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CHRIST, THE IDEAL CHARACTER.
BY C.

VRKDENBUKGH.

All classes,—Christian, heathen and infidel—agree as to the
perfection and loveliness of the character of which the life of
Christ was so beautiful an illustration; and the more it is
' thought of in connection with its painfu] development
(since in the very nature of things suffering must be a necessary adjunct), the more impressive does it become.
Words- fail in the effort to describe a charater so beautiful in
its simplicity, so patient in its suffering, so dignified in its
humility, so pure, notwithstanding the infirmities of nature,
so holy in the midst of grossly corrupting surroundings, so rigid in its adherence to righteousness. Nay more—a charater
so perfect in every detail, and upon which no shadow of imperfection ever cast a withering blight, commands our profoundest veneration and admiration. So superlatively excellent is the character of Christ that language seems utterly
wanting in depicting the .overpowering sense of littleness w0
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must needs feel in the presence of one who towers so high
above even the best of mere earth-boi-ns. Not only do we
realize this insignificance of self, but a sense of awe pervades
our hearts, while we admire, and venerate, and love. The
words of an eminent author—"Behold the man'"—seem the
most fitting and impressive as the character of Christ is pre-"
sented to view.
kSuch an one has been made the incarnation of divine perfections, and placed before men as an example, a pattern.
Conscious of his many weaknesses and shortcomings the trembling, but aspiring creature asks: "Is this the copy I am to try
to imitate? Shall I be able to endure trial as He did? Shall
I be as patient in suffering, as strong in temptation as he?
Amid the hurry and flurry of a life almost devoid of creature
comfort, shall I hold myself aloof from the ungodly crowds
that jostle me hither and thither in the unholy struggle for
gain, in which no man seeks his neighbor's but his own advantage? Shall I indeed keep my garments unspotted from such
corrupting surroundings? Shall I be able to withstand the
loss of friends, the invective of enemies, and their cruel and
malicious misrepresentations? Shall I be able to bear with
aching heart the rude and unholy conversation of those I must
perforce be associated with from day to day, and be careful to
"answer a fool according to his folly" lest I be like him"?
Must I submit to wrong-doing simply because I am commanded, and "take joyfully", if need be, even "the spoiling of my
goods"? Shall I, oh! shall I, be able to do all these things?1'
Ah me! the heart grows heavy at the picture. Is it any wonder that Peter spoke of the manifold trials of the brethren, as
the occasion to these, of great heaviness? And now, let us
ask, Can it be that such an experience is necessary to the development of that spotlessness or perfection which we behold in
Christ? Yes, my struggling brother, it is even so. No character for excellence can ever lie evolved by obedience to com-
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mandments which it is a pleasure to comply with. Jesus himself, we are distinctly assured, yielded obedience to commandments which brought him suffering, and by that suffering "he
learned obedience". Patient submission (involving unquestioning obedience) under adverse circumstances, is the only
true test of faithfulness.
But it may be asked, ' 'Is not the ideal thus presented too
high? Can any hope to attain the perfection displayed in the
character of the ' "Saviour of men' "? To the first question
it may be answered uuhesitatingly, no. There must, therefore be a purpose in an ideal so high, and the following views
are offered with the hope that they may afford, in some measure, an answer to what is to many a most perplexing question.
Were it not beyond the reach of man to attain so lofty a
standard, there would be little incentive in the continuous effort all now feel called upon to put forth. He would, therefore, fall short of satisfactory development. As it is, we have
ever before us an example worthy of our best endeavors, tho1
conscious of the fact that we shall not reach that state of
moral perfection which the life of Jesus displayed from the
first dawn of consciousness down to the hour of his death.
Plainly stated then, the ideal is made high that we may be unremitting in our endeavors to eonfoim our lives to it; and tho'
we may fail to become like Jesus, jet patient and constant
effort will tend more and more to that end. How far short of
being an exact reflex of his character we may come, and yet he
accepted of him is, happily, not revealed. If it were, its
moral effect would be quite as faulty as if we had before us an
ideal whose standard we might attain to. Divine wisdom,
however, has foreseen and provided for all difficulties likely
to arise from such a condition of things. An unattainable
ideal is the only standard for patient and ceaseless effort. Less
than this will shut us out of that "rest" God has prepared for
his weeping, striving children. Efforts so put forth will have
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a result most happy and satisfying to those who are exercised
thereby, and love and mercy, we are assured, will make up
the rest. As before remarked, God alone must judge of how
far short of perfection we may come and yet be accepted of
him. It is our privilege to "fight the good fight of faith", so
that we may "lay hold on eternal life". There is such a thing
as a "patient continuance in well-doing", while we are "seeking for glory, honor and imperishability". We can be "zealous of good works" while "striving to enter in at the straight
gate". It is possible to "crucify the flesh with its affections
and lusts" as we bear "our cross daily".
Surely no more cheering word of encouragement need be
desired than that found in Hebrews xn: 1-3: "Therefore seeing we are compassed about with so great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside every weight, and the sin that doth so easily beset, and let us run with patience the race that is set before us, looking unto Jesus, the beginner and perfector of
faith, who, FOR THE JOY SET BEFORE HIM, endured the cross,
despising the shame. *
*
* Consider him that endured such contradiction of sinners against himself, lest ye be
wearied and faint in your minds.
There is no disguising the fact that the mere contemplation
of the ideal is likely to make us faint in our minds if we put
forth no effort to become like it. On the other hsnd, is it not
the happy experience of every true disciple of Christ that with
every honest and hearty effort to walk in the steps of Him
"who did no sin", there is always a measure of success* Confusion and unrest will surely result from the contemplation of
an unattainable ideal. It is not set before us with any such
object, but to call forth our life's labor in striving to be
like it.
The great cloud of witnesses were none of them perfect in
the sense of never having transgressed a commandment of God,
yet they had a perfection which was well-pleasing to Him,
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who "seeth not as man seeth". Surely we may walk in the
steps of our father Abraham, "the friend of God", who was
not above acting the part of a deceiver. We may be as David, the man "after God's own heart'1, save in the matter of
Uriah, the Hittite; like Peter who denied his Lord, yet was,
if possible, one of his most faithful disciples; like Paul and
Barnabas whose bitter quarrel over a repentant fellow-laborer
resulted in their separation. Yes, we may be like any of
these characters, and be accepted of the Lord at last. Not
that the wrongs committed by them were not most heinous in
the sight of Him who has said: "Be ye holy for I am holy",
but none of them were so grievous that he could not forgive
so that nothing should be ' 'laid to the charge of God's elect".
Where is there a true saint who would not set his face like
flint against some (if not all) of the sins committed by these
splendid characters whose lives are so clearly outlined in the
divine record? And lives there one to-day who would not
gladly exchange places with any of these glorious exemplars
of a true character? It is the manner of life, not the single
act, which gives character to the man.
. It may be said in passing, that there is a time in the experience of the saint, when he may be said (as to character) to be
absolutely without fault. This is when he is invested with
the mantle of righteousness, which God has provided as a covering for sin. Standing then in Him "who of God is made
unto him righteousness", he is perfect. No sin stands against
such an one,and should he be suddenly taken away from lif<>,ho
would stand in the judgment without spot, or wrinkle, or
any such thing. Having proved his faith by his works in believing the gospel, and being baptised into Him who is "Ihe
resurrection and the life", his inheritance would be assured
beyond peradventure; having thus "sown to the spirit he would
of the spirit reap life everlasting".
There can be no doubt of the character necessary to be
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manifested in order to obtain an abundant entrance into the
kingdom of God. Peter thus presents the matter in his second
epistle, second chapter, verses two to eleven inclusive:
"Grace and peace be multiplied unto you thro'the knowledge of God, and of Jesus our Lord, according as his divine
poWer hath given unto us all things that pertain unto life and
godliness, through the knowledge of him that hath called us to
glory and virtue: whereby are given unto us exceeding great
and precious promises; that by these ye might be partakers of
the divine nature, having escaped the corruption that is in the
world through lust. And besides this, giving all diligence,
add to your faith virtue,and to virtue, knowledge; and to knowlege, temperance; and to temperance, patience;and to patience,
godliness; and to godlines, brotherly kindness; and to brotherly
kindness, love. For, if these things be in you, and ABOUND,
they make you that ye shall neither be barren nor unfruitful
in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. But, he that
lacketh these things is blind, and cannot see afar off, and hath
forgotten that he was purged] from his OLD sins. Wherefore
the rather brethren, give diligence to make your calling and
election sure; for IF ye do these things ye shall never fall: for
so shall be richly ministered to you the entrance into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ".
THE HEBREWS.

"The Hebrew race is distributed over the eastern continent as follows: In Europe there are 5,400.000; in France, (>3,000; in Germany
"562,000, of which Alsace-Lorraine contains 30,000; Austria-Hunga"ry, 1,544,000; Italy, 40,000; Netherlands, 82,000; Ronmanhi, 265,000;
"Russia, 2,552,000; Turkey, 105,000; and in other countries, 35,000;
"Belgium containing the smallest number, only 3,000. In Asia
'•there are 319,000; Asiatic Turkey, 47,000 (in Palestine there ace 25,"000); Asiatic Russia, 47,000; Persia, 18,000; Middle Asia, 14:000; In"dia, 19,000. and China, 1,000. Africa contains 350,000, as follows:
"Egypt, 8,000; Tunis, 55,000; Algiers, 85,000; Morocco, 60.000; Trip•'oli, 6,000, and Abyssinia, 200,000. The entire number of Hebrews
"in the world is nearly 6.300,000.

WILL THE DEAD EMERGE FROM THE GRAVE
IMMORTAL?
Continued from page 225.
Mr. Williams, I much regret the necessity of using space, to call
so experienced a disputant as you are to a point of order. You seem
to have entirely lost sight of the question under discussion. The
challenge I sent to Mr. Moyer, may be found in Restitution Sept.
15th. 1886: and reads as follows: "I submit then Mr. Moyer, that the
question at issue is 1 Cor. xv : 35. How are the dead (in Christ,
for Paul here spoke of none others) raised, and with what manner of
body do they come? I affirm, that the Scriptures teach that they
come forth from, or out of the grave, in incorruption, in glory, power, in spiritual bodies; and I call upon you as a leader of the Chirtadelphian body, and the one who sought publicly to refute my writings thereon, to bring forward your Scripture evidence for such denial''. You Mr. W. have stepped forward in Mr. Moyer's stead. You
have in the first paper, given your construction of the question,(than
which nothing more awkward has ever appeared in journalism ) but
in it even, by your own construction, you admit that the question oirly
refers to those who will attain to immortality, as you claim that "the
dead will emerge from the grave mortal, and be judged before they
receive immortality''. We in this discussion have nothing to say about the resurrection of the unjust, and therefore Acts xxiv: 15.
setting forth what the Pharisees believed, is not relevant to the subject in hand. Paul did not preach, or teach the resurrection of the
unjust, as will be seen by reading his entire defense down to where
King Agrippa declared that much learning made him mad, in cl p.p.
xxvi. What he did preach and teach, was the hope of Israel as set
forth in Mcses and the Prophets— and this hope was the Christ. How
he was the first that should rise from the dead, Acts xxvi: 23, Col
i: 18. In the resurrection of the Christ centered all hope of the fulfilment of the promises made unto the fathers. This is what the
hope of Israel embraced, and this is the hoj.e, for tl;e sake of which
Paul was bound with a chain.
The question in hand is, "How are the dead in Christ, raised up,
and with what manner of body do they come'"? Jno. v: 28. 29. sheds
no light on this subject. Neither dees Dan. xu: 2.
1 never denied that Lazarus, and many others were brought back
to physical life. But 1 did say. and now repeat, that Lazarus was
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the only one who was called back from the corruption of the grave,
before Christ's resurrection. * * "Martha said unto him Lord by this
time he stinketh, for he hath been dead four days". Jno. xi: 39.
Will you please state who the others were? All the eases hitherto
mentioned, have no bearing on the question of the waking up of
those who sleep in Christ as they were special manifestations of God's
power.
Mr. W. Your entire second paragraph, I can alude to only, as most
miserable subterfuge—wanting in a single argument; and I here beg
to suggest that it might perhaps be as well to trust to the intelligence
of your readers to judge of my childishness, and keep to the question.
Your third proposition is on the same plane as your second, in your
fourth you have exhausted all your ingenuity, and eloquence to twist
a meaning out of the clause, "1 have not yet ascended", that it
does not contain. Now just for the sake of exposing the shallowness
of your position, granting that Jesus meant that He had not yet ascended to the Father nature, what reason was there in that fact for
not suffering Mary to touch him? If he was merely a flesh and blood
nature as he was before he was crucified, why was there any need of
an interdict to touch him. Wuat effect could the touch of Mary
have had on Jesus whether he were mortal or immortal? Again,why
should she go tell the disciples that he would ascend to the Father
nature? What have you gained by all this tinning and tw isting? Nothing absolutely nothing. You beg the whole question and yet you make this
the corner stone of your mortal resurrection theory. We have no
record that Mary or any one else e"ver bore such a message to the disciples. Take this clause as I presented it in my last article—as the
closing act in the wonderful life of ouv blessed Lord, and all is plain.
Fifth paragraph.-In this you vainly try to show that "cmci&«uio"-ascend, does not signify change of place from a lower to a higher locality. All the texts you quote have not a feather's weight in your
favor.
"Why do thoughts arise in your hearts? (Luke xxiv: 38.) The
heart is not the organ of thought, therefore we must take this as a figurative expression in which the Saviour persciiifies thought as though
it were a body, and bodily rose up/n,™ the heart to the countenance
where it gave expression to doubt Mark iv: 7. "But when it is sown
it groweth up". Mr. W., can you not see that the sown seed comes
up out of the earth beneath, into the air above? It changes localities
from a lower, to a higher. Seed put into the ground, must come up
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out of it, (though in another form of life) else there is no vegitation:
and further, if the soil be not good in quality the sown seed decends or
becomes poorer than that sown. All science and experience is against
your absurd construction of this language.
Matt, xni: 7, and Mark iv: 8, have the same signification. You
might better not have quoted them at all as they will not sustain
your unscriptural theory. Nay it mtist fall before the light of divine
truth. You next give Bev. xi: 12. "And they heard a great voice from
heaven saying,come up hither, and they went up in a cloud and their
enemies beheld them". This without any authority, you claim refers
to the ascension of the two witnesses to power. The voice that
called them was from heaven, and they were called up there. The
word "ourouos" here does not signify power, but sky or air. So you
gain nothing from this. Rev. vi: 1, The same reasoning will apply
here. Symbolically John ascended into the air and took as it were,
a "bird's eye view" through the spirit, of what was to come to pass
hereafter. When John, and all the worthies who have long been
sleeping in the dust of earth; and those who will be found watching
and waiting—in reality ascend, will be when "the Lord himself shall
descend from heaven with a shout (of encouragement "fcetona") with
the voice of the arch angel and the trumpet of God, and the dead in
Christ shall rise first (there is no mixture here mentioned of "good
and bad saints" ).then we that are alive, that are left, shall with
them be caught up in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air, and so
shall we ever be with the Lord. 1 Thes. iv: 16. When he descends
to earth, and before him shall be gathered all the living nations of
earth, we will come with him, Amen. I wait to hear from you again
on Rom. vin: 2, and now pass on to 1 Cor. x^.
8th. Stone—"There is one glory of the sun". 9th. stone—"and
another glory of the moon". 10th. stone—"and another glory of the
stars". All these heavenly bodies differ one from the other in apparent brilliancy and granduie, yet they are each maintained in their
respective orbits, without the least confusion. ATow O ye Corinthians, are ye still without the knowledge of God? Know ye not that
all these mysterious and stupendous works whicli ye behold, but cannot comprehend, are the works of the Great Jehovah. They are not
the works of blind chance or fate, not the works of the heathen gods
whom you have forsaken for the God who made heaven and earth,
yea all tilings that we behold are of Him, and "So also is the resurrection of the dead, only in the person of Christ. I have proved to
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you by hundreds of living witnesses, that he rose from the dead.
I have led you on, and up, through the various manifestations of
God's power in the visible creation. I have pointed you to the blue
vault of heaven, bestuded with millions of worlds moving on in silent
harmony, no confusion, no disruption. All the work, and under the
control of Almighty Power: and surely He whose omnipotence grasps
all these works, has also power to raise the dead. Hence I assert
that the adverbal clause "So also," connects all the preceding sentences, dscribing or delineating the visible works of the Great Jehovah with the as yet invisible work, the resurrection of the dead; and
places that which is yet to be manifested as the work of the same
great Author, as the visible which is all of him, and then-fore Paul
says: "So also is the resurrection of the dead" (of Him). If this be
not Paul's teachings to the Corinthians, I know not the meaning of
words, nor the force of language. But let us go on in this chapter,
verse 42.
1.—It is sown in corruption, it is raised in incorruptiou. I have
previously, in other writings, shown that according ta our best Lexicographers, to sow is to '"plant by strewing, to plant in any
way": and they define plant, "to put in the ground and cover as seed
for growth". It cannot be denied that Paul is here speaking1 of the
condition in which the dead are, when they are put out of sight,
covered up in the ground as grain when sown. That condition
he represents in four separate phases, the first of which is corruptible, which clearly signifies in a state subject to corruption or decay. "It is sown in corruption", it, the dead, "is raised in incorruption". Here we see that the dead were put in the ground, and they
will forever remain there, unless they are brought or raised out of
it. The Corinthians ask Paul: How, [Pas) in what fashion, or with
what manner, or kind of body do they come out of the death state.
in which they have been placed in a corruptible couditionV To this
query Paul replies, "It, the dead, is raised in incorruption, the very
opposite condition from that in which it was put into the ground.
Not at all like grain which always yields the same, or a "body of its
own" kind. The word raised as here used is from the Greek, egeiro,
and simply means to raise up from a lower position, but has no reference to the condition in which the body is when raised. Tnat condition is here described by the word iticorruption. The Greek word
qum, rendered to raise up, or to be caused to rise, signifies to be exalted to power, as given in II Sam.*xxm: 1. Mr. Williams, please
note this fact.
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2.—"It is sown in dishonor, it is raised in glory". A state of. death
is not an honorable one. Solomon said in contrasting the two conditions: "A living dog, is better than a dead lion". "It is raised IN
EN not in J3i$< which signifies to, but "en"—in glory". This state of
glory is the one in which they are brought forth out of the death
state if language has any true meaning. This is in contrast to the
raising of grain. The condition of the sown grain is in every way
similar to the raised grain. The condition of the sown body to the
raised body is antethetical, or opposite.
D. V v the third and fourth will appear in my next.
EDITOR'S REPLY.

In the foregoing we find,
1.—Considerable space is devoted to scolding because the writer
thinks we have not kept to a proposition she made to Brother
Moyer.
2.—That the resurrection of the unjust is not in issue; that "Paul
did not preach or teach the resurrection of the unjust; and that the
issue only involves the question of the resurrection of the just.
3.—That it is claimed by the writer that she "never denied that
Lazarus and many others were brought back to physical life.
4.—A number of mere assertions about "subterfuge"; "wanting
in a single argument", etc., etc.
5.—That though the word anabaino is rendered grew up,m the case
of thorns growing; and ascend, in the case of the ascension of the
witnesses to power, yet it means "a particular object changing
places". Also that thoughts arising in the heart is figurative of a
body rising from tne heart to the countenance.
6.—That the words "sown a natural body" meai\ the, burial of the
dead body, and "raised a spiritual body" means coming forth from
the grave immortal.
1.—In answer to what appears under this heading, we simply say,
tl»it our experience has been, that when an opponent finds the
ground sinking from under his feet, he always begins to raise "points
of order", and quibble about departing from the proposition. Now
if Mrs. Williams will refer to the cover of the ADVOCATE for October 1886, she will find the proposition stated as follows: "Will the
dead emerge from the grave immortal"? In answer to this, Mrs.
Williams sent her affirmative argument. This is the origin of our
discussion, and we ask Mrs. Williams to stick to it. and not scold
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because we do not pay attention to something she said a long time
ago in the Restitution.
2.—In answer to the second part, we claim that the issue is the resurrection of the dead; and as the Scriptures tench the resurrection
of the dead, both of the just and unjust, we are certainly within the
hounds of our proposition when dealing with either class; especially
when we have shown that the same language which applies to the
coming forth from the grave of the one class, also applies to the
other.
The reason Mrs. Williams raises a cry here about the resurrection
of the wicked not bein# the issue, is because she does not like to be
held down to her statement that "mortal resurrection is not mentioned in the Bible''. Indeed, rather than admit that she was mistaken in that statement,she now seems inclined to deny that the Scriptures teach the resurrection of the unjust. We have tried to get Mrs.
Williams to be candid, but so far confess our failure; but we will try
once more, by putting the questions in such a form as to demand a
yes or no. We do this more as a test of candor than anything
else, because we have no desire to continue the discussion, if Mrs.
Williams lacks frankness to admit her mistake in even an unimportant matter, when she is unquestionably shown to be wrong.
If there is not frankness in small matters, there will not be in those
of greater importance.
Now Mrs. Williams, you have said.
First.—That mortal resurrection is not mentioned in the Bible?
Have you not? Answer yes or no.
Second.—You have also said that Lazarus and many others had,
before Christ, been raised to mortal life, have you not'- Answer
yes or no.
Third.—If the second statement is true, then the Bible in mentioning those cases must have mentioned mortal resurrection, must
it not? Answer yes or no. If your answer ha yes. then
Fourth—Were you not mistaken in the first statement?
Fifth.—If your answer be no, then were you mistaken in the secsecond statement? Answer yes or no.
If your frankness be drawn out by these questions, then you will
probably be of a broken and contrite spirit, and will tremble at God s
word sufficiently to admit its truth, and your own mistake in the
following matter which is of more grave importance.
Sixth.—You have said in the foregoing article, that "Paul did not
teach the resurrection of the unjust", have you not?
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Seventh.—Does not Paul say (Acts xxiv: 14, 15), that he believed,
and that they (his persecutors) allowed, that there shall be a resurrection of the dead, BOTH of the just and UNJUST?
Eighth.—Do you believe in the resurrection of the wicked? If you
answer no, then we would ask,
Ninth.—Did not Jesus teach their resurrection when he said:
"They that have done evil shall come forth to a resurrection of damnation? (John v: 29), and
Tenth.—Did not Daniel too, when he said "Many of them that
sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake,
*
*
*
some
to shame and everlasting contempt"? (Dan. xn: 2.)
If your candor compels you to admit that these texts teach the
resurrection of the wicked, then I would ask,
Eleventh.—Will" they come forth mortal?
You can refer to these questions by number, and say yes or no to
each oite; and from your manner of dealing with these, we shall be
able to judge whether it is of any use to prolong this discussion, or
quoting any more Scripture to you.
3.—In answer to the statement that the resurrection of Lazarus to
physical life has never been denied, we say, our friend, by denying
that mortar resurrection was ever mentioned in the Bible, denied
that Lazarus was raised to mortal life.
4.—There is nothing under this heading but assertions about subterfuge, etc., and so it goes for nothing.
5.—The different uses of the word anobaino, and the words of John
xx: 18, we leave now to our readers and pass ori.
6. Here we find ourselves in the much disputed chapter, I Cor.
xv. Before showing the fallacy of Mrs. Williams' treatement of this,
however, we must say a. few words relative to Rom. viu: 11.
On page 246, Mrs. Williams says: 'Dear readers, please turn and
read carefully this chapter. See, there is no mention of resurrection,
no reference to it till verse 17". Now, if our readers have read this
chapter, they certainly will have been struck with wonder at Mrs.
Williams' blindness in reading it and not seeing any mention of resurrection till reaching the seventeenth verse. When they reach the
eleventh verse and read: "He that raised up Christ from the deud shall
ALSO quicken your mortal bodies", they will see the "mention" of
Christ being raised from the dead', and that those to whom Paul
was writing shall ALSO have their mortal bodies quickened. Anyone who can read this verse and say it does not speak of resurreo-
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tion, must either be blind or willfully reckless. The former is the
more charitable view to take. Instead of "quicken your mortal
bodies", the Diaglott renders it "make alive your mortal bodies".
Mrs. Williams snatches at one definition which Young gives of the
word rendered quicken, viz: preserve. True he says under the word
zoopoieo, "To give or preserve life, but in this text it is the mmial
body that is to be quickened—made alive. Surely the mortal body is
not to be preserved, for Paul says the outer man will perish; the
earthly house will be dissolved; mortality will be swallowed up. Ho
preservation therefore for the mortal body; but at the resurrection,
the Spirit that raised up Christ from the dead shall also quickenmake alive your mortal bodies. It made alive His—Christ's—and it
shall also do for you what it did for Him. Now Christ's mortal body
existed—did not see corruption—and was quickened. In order for
Paul's words to be fulfilled the mortal bodies of those he wrote to
must, at the resurrection, be brought into existence—in order that
they also may be quickened or made alive. This verse we are now
willing to leave to the candor of those who have any, and pass on to
1 Cor. xv.
It is not necessary to follow Mrs. Williams up into the air-castle
she has been building out of the numerous stones dug out of her prolific imagination. We will confine ourselves to the point in dispute
The first that claims attention is our friend's reckless declaration
that Paul is not comparing the resurrection with the process of raising grain. In refutation of this, all we need do is refer our readers
to the question the Apostle starts with in verse 35, and then notice
his answer through the chapter. "How are the dead raised up, and
with what body do they come'"/ia the question, and immediately the
raising of grain is introduced, in the following verses. After stating
that that which is sown is not quickened except it die; and that what
is sown is not the body or grain that shall be, but bare grain, of
wheat or of some other grain, etc., he says: ''So also is the resurrection
of the, dead- "It is sown in corruption and raised in incorruption. *
*
*
It is sown a natural body, it is raised a spiritual body.
The next question is. What does Paul mean by sown a natural
body and raised a spiritual body? Mrs. Williams claims that he
means, buried a dead body and raised out of the grave a spiritual
body; but this would not be an answer to his question, which is not.
How are the dead buried, but how are they raised up and with what
body do they come? This is the great question needing answer for
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the Corinthians. They were not troubled about how the dead were
buried, but how are they raised? It is this that Paul therefore answers, by saying: "So also is the EESUBRECTION of the dead. *
• * " j f (the dead body) "is sown", which means to cast out,
"a natural body, and" after being sown or cast out, "raised a spiritual body". That which is sown here, is a natural body, let us therefore try to find from Paul, what he means by natural body. In verse
44, he says: "There is a natural body", in proof of which he quotes
what is written, viz: "The first man Adam was made a living soul".
Paul's definition therefore of a natural body, is living soul. So with
his own definition of his own terms, let us now return to verse 44.
"It is sown a natural body"—living soul—and then, from that lower
nature which is the first in the order of resurrection, as it is in creation, it is raised a spiritual body, which is the higher nature—second
in the order of resurrection, as in creation; for "'that is not first
which is spiritual'' in the resurrection,(for it is the resurrection Paul
is talking about)" but that which is natural, and afterward that which
is spiritual", verse 49.
We have dealt so elaborately with this chapter in the articles
which have appeared in the ADVOCATE, which we hope to publish
soon, in pamphlet form, that we canaot afford syaee to go over the
ground again; and therefore now we ask attention to another part of
Holy Writ in proof that there will be a reformation of the body at
the resurrection, as there was a formation in the creation.
The prophet Ezekiel (chap, xxxvii) was "set down" in a valley of
dry bones, and heard the question asked: "Can these bones live"?
after which he saw "and the bones came together, bone to his bone;
sinews were laid upon them, and flesh, and they were covered with
skin. Then the Lord God breathed into them and they lived. In
the formation of the natural body, or living soul, the man was formed of the, dust, the breath of life was breathed into him, and he became a living soul. In the reformation, a similar process will take
place, and the dead will again be made living souls or natural bodies,
as shown in this chapter in harmony with 1 Cor. xv. But, we think
we can hear Mrs. Williams exclaiming: Ezekiel was not talking
about the resurrection of the dead,but about the restoration of Israel,
as shown by verse 11. True, he is showing that Israel which is now
dead as a nntion, shall have a resurrection to national life, but by
what does the Prophet illustrate it? Does he not take the Scriptural
method, by which the dead will be literally reformed, to teach by
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analogy that the nation of Israel will be nationally reformed? This
being the case, our argument is just as well sustained, as if he had
been speaking specifically of the resurrection of dead bodies.
(2b fee continued.)

•'TRUST AND WAIT"
"Art thou sore distressed and weary?
Trust and wait.
Does the way seem long and dreary?
Trust and wait.
Still unseen. One's close beside thee,
Who will let no harm betide thee,
Thro' all ill He'll safely guide thee,
Trust and wait.
"Do thy friends misapprehend theeV
Trust and wait.
Do thjne enemies offend thee?
Trust and wait.
Give thou love for hate full measure,
Hearts are God's to mould at pleasure,
He will give thee richer treasure,
Trust and wait.
"Arethy cherished hopes defeated?
Trust and wait.
Is thy work still incompleted?
Trust and wait.
Fret not at thy poor endeavor,
All to God commit forever.
He will disappoinl thee—never.
Trust and wait."
y. L. T.
"The reason why people are soon offended, is only this, that they
set too high a value upon themselves; a slight reflection can never
be a great offence but when it is offered to a great person; and if a
man is such in his own opinion, he will measure an offence as he
measures himself—far above its value".

THE CHRISTADELPHIAN ADVOCATE.
y o L . 3.
MAKCII 1887.
No. 1.
"One is your Master, even Christ: and all ye are brethren,"—Matt. 23: 8.

With this Number, the ADVOCATE enters upon the third year of its
life. From the many kind letters coming to hand ordering a continuance of its visits, we are assured that it has steadily grown in favor
eversince it vertured to make its appearance at the doors of Zion's
watchers, offering and asking help to fight the good fight of faith, to
brave the storms and tempest of a sinful world; to stand firmly and
unflinchingly against the dangerous, but ever present subtility of compromisers, to search out, expose and shun every form of incipient
heresy; to bear the reproach of foes without and enemies within—in
short, to help to arrouse such a mutual feeling of love, earnestness
and courage, as would help to take out and prepare a people for the
coming of the Lord. The career of the ADVOCATE has been but a
short one as yet, but it has lived long enough to experience the troubles and trials which always attend faithful and rigid adherence to
the sound doctrines of the Gospel, and the advocacy of pure fellowship upon the foundation of the Apostles and Prophets, of which
Jesus is the chief corner stone. Indeed, before the little unpretentious paper had trembled into existence, barriers had been erected to
prevent it seeing the light of day. But somehow as other these barriers
proved worthless, for over them all, the humble Messenger leaped,
running to and fro—east, west, north and south for many a thousand
miles, bent upon heralding the Glad Tidings of salvation to such as
were perishing for lack of knowledge; bearing words of comfort and
cheer to the troubled, almost despondent and weary traveler—weeping with those who wept, and rejoicing with those who rejoiced in
the glorious hope of the soon-coming restitution of all things spoken of by the holy prophets. The arrows from the bows of enemies,
some with good intention (possibly), and some otherwise, have been
shot at us as we passed along, but so far, none of them have proved
fatal; and what few wounds they have made, have been quickly
healed by the annointing and soothing words of many a loving and
faithful comrade. We take this opportunity of returning our hearty
thanks to all who have so kindly helped to hold up the hands which
sometimes would drop and hang down. We would like to answer all
by letter, but that is impossible, and I know it is not expected, ft
would be a pleasure to publish all the letters we have received of an
encouraging character, but that too would exclude otlrer matter of
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importance; so while we may give some letters and extracts, we
must ask that this be accepted as a recognition of the many words
of comfort we hare received. A great many have said; "The
only fault we find with the ADVOCATE is that it is not large enough."
We would like to remove this fault, but it is out of our power as yet.
We want here however to make
A SUGGESTION.
We find that it is not as convenient to have the Volume end in
February as it would be if it ended with December. Begining the
new Volume with the new year, would be much more satisfactory,
we think, with everyone. Now the suggestion is this:—Issue two
Numbers as semi-monthly, or increase the pages of some of the
Numbers during the year so as to give the same amount of matter
by the end of December, as would under the present arrangement
take till the end of February 1888. This plan would enable us to begin Vol.IV, with the begining of the year 1888 providing always, of
course, the Lord does not call us to the Rest we all so anxiously long
for. If when the brethren (including the sisters) are writing, they
will express their minds upon this project, we shall be able to judge
as to the advisability of the course.
The sultriness of the political atmosphere still reminds us that we
are upon the eve of terrible times. The tremendous pent up power
in the armaments of Europe at the present time, when it does break
out, will certainly shake the earth from center to circumference,
"New Discoveries," in powerful explosives; "New Inventions" of
weapons with which to utilize these fearful elements of destruction,
are to be read of in the columes of nearly every newspaper; and the
rapidity with which every new invention for the more speedy distruction of human life is made to take the place of" its inferior predesessor is really marvelous. In nothing is the skill and ingenuty of
man more industriously engaged at the present time, than in preparing elements and weapons of destruction. Scripturally speaking,
men are beating plowshares into swords and pruninghooks into
spears. What does it all mean? and whither does it all tend? are problems the greatest men of the age find impossable to solve. But He
who "ruleth in the kingdoms of men", and who has permitted men
to entangle the world in the meshes of its own wickedness, has given
to His servants the key to the solution of all the great problems which
harras to dispair and even death, thousands of the world's great and
mighty men. The meaning of this wonderful accumulation of power
is,a wicked, adulterous, and God-ignoring and God-defying humanity,
is generating within itself the necessary elements for its own explosion
and destruction. THE great war of God Almighty must come to
pass, in which the political lightening shall flash and thunder peel
for the dispersion of the sultry and oppressive atmosphere which stifles
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righteous aspirations, in order that the rain of Jehovah's blessings may
pour down up on theheads of the willing and obedient remnant that
shall spring up under the invigoratingbeams of the Sun of an unclouded dawn, when there shall be "On earth peace, and good will among
men", and when all shall know, praise and adore Jehovah from the
rising to the setting sun.
INTELLIGENCE.
JOTTINGS.

time in the future being able to restore
sight to the other. Dont let us forget
our brother's needs in bis trying hours.
We shall meet him at the judgment,
and he may be pointed to, with the
words: "Inasmuch as ye did it ,"or "did
it not unto" etc. We are all familiar
with the words.
In the Guelph Intelligence last month,
Miss Harriet Howe, should have been
Hawes, "who" Bays brother A. Tolton,
"is the fifth and last sister in the family to put on the Name Two are now
sleeping in Christ, my first wife being
one of them; and the others are now
waiting the glad morning".

Brother Sanders of Ark. sends an en
couraging letter, stating: that he has
"carefully read and examined" theADvCOATJi, and must now pronounce it
genuine. "You know dear brother",
says brother S., "it behoves us to go
slow In this age, when so many counterflt doctrines are extant, so closely related to the One Faith as to almost deceive
the very Elect". True brother; and the
genuine Christadelphians are alive to the
fact. That caution necessary, has been
exercised relative to the ADVOCATE, and
made its struggle into existence a hard
one, but it is the only safe course to
maintain purity of doctrine and fellowWe are thankful to be able to say Sisship.
ter Williams has recovered from her seBrother Ladson Dana Ind, says it was vere illness; and all that is wanting now,
a mistake that none of his family was is time to regain strength.
in the Truth when brother Bemis first
Some five or six weeks ago, Brother
ordered the ADVOCATE sent to him. Brooks, of Cavendish, Mo , wrote, asking
His wife, sister Ladson has been in the the Editor if he could go down in that
Faith twelve years.
direction on another lecfuringtour. We
We are in receipt of a letter from bro- replied: yes the Lord willing. Brother
er Parker of Springfield Ohio, containing Brooks then commenced writing to the
words of encouragement, and in a broth- brethren in Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas
erly manner reproving the use of a etc., and now reports that he has heard
Christmas Tree in the Sunday School en- from eight different places where a visit
tertainments. The letter will appear is desired, and wishes us to start as soon
soon, and brethren can think the matter as possible. We cannot say just when
we can start, but it will probably be in
over.
about two weeks.
Brother Hail, writing from Toronto.announces the obedience of mow) brothAN INTERESTING LETTER.
er Renshaw and wife, who put on the
PORTLAND, OHE.
saving Name on Sunday Feb 13th. O'ir
January 21, 1887. MR. THOMAS WILLbrother is a son of brother and sister IAMS: My dear Brother in the anointed,
Renrtmw of Blair Ont.
may grace, mercy and peace be multiFrom brother A. Williams we learn i plied unto you from Deity, our Father
that our brother Packie has had to have and the Lord Jesus Christ
one eye extracted, in the hope of some
A few days ago T received a package
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of the ADVOCATE from a sister In Indi- and weak sentimentalism called charity,
ana containing all the numbers, save give it countenance, by continuing to
two for 1886, and the last two for 1885, fellowship its supporters.
This, acThey are the first I have Been since its cording to II John 11, is to "partake of
first issue, when you sent Brother John their evil deeds'. It is a compromise
A. McCall, a specimen copy.
with error, for pea^esake at the cost of
I have carefully read all the numbers a "first principle", because foorsooth,
through, and embrace this early oppor- all believe "the things of the kingdom",
tunity of expressing my approbation of an apology for error verv common.
its character. I am exceedingly well Would that all might speedily apprehend
pleased with the clear, unmistakable, the danger of the position and flee from
pointed and emphatic way in which the it.
truth is presented and defended therein,
I am heartily glad to see so many tesby a faithful and uncompromising use timonies in the ADVOCATE favoring a
of the Sword of the Spirit against the wholly inspired Bible, etc". The term has
truth-nullifying errors, now so preva- been sufficiently qualified by its supportlent with many holding professedly, "the ers to satisfy all reasonable demands of
things concerning the kingdom, etc" the most severe critics, if they would ex(Acts VIII: 13), errors, specious and se- ercise their minds less with the wisdom
ductive; and, as It seems to me Increas- of the flesh and duely with Christ's teachingly manifesting themselves, with un- ing in Matt XVIII: 3, and Paul's in I Cor.
blushing front, and before which none i: 10.
can successfully stand, unless thorough- Bible criticism is both commendable
ly furnished with the weapons of the and profitable and a necessity within
Deity, well furbished, ready for assault certain limits. But the extreme to which
from all antagonists.
it has been carried, is, though gratifying
It appears to me that, "the thinkings to the fleshly mind, an exceedingly danof the flesh",—literally (Horn, nil: 6)— gerou.sand suicidal intellectual practice,
are roused in many members of the "One and for Chrlstadelphians to engage in
body", to unwonted energy in various propagating and repeating, or in any
ways, indicative of a btrong incipient measure giving aid to the "wisdom of
latter-day apostacy, just as the dawn of the flesh' ta ght In the schools of the
deliverance is cheering the hearts of the apostacy, < r adverse to/he Truth, but so
faithful, weary, toil worn watchers for helpf; 1 to infidelity, is a shame indeed
the fast approaching day of "glory,honor The injury done can never be repaired,
immortality and eternal life". Rom. I I : 7. and a fearful responsibility has been in
Of one thing I am fully persuaded, viz: curred.
that we have reached, in a measure at j For my own part I would just as soon
least, the period specified in Matt, xxiv: think of endorsing- a partial obedience to
48-51, as evidenced in the spirit mantfest- the commandments of Jesus, and yet exed during the last two years by many of pect to obtain life, as to endorse the
the "partialinspiration"advocates. This truth nullifying theory of "partial inspitheory, is the last, but the most fatal j ration".
means of warfare against the Bible, the
We have been sorely tried here by the
wisdom of the flesh can invent. But, various errors, that have so troubled
like all carnal weapons, it will fail before the Body in general, »nd with the same
"the Word of God, which liveth and results. We had an Ecclesia here of
abideth forever", (1 Peter i: ^3), though twenty members; but for nearly two
apparently successful in the estimation years we have been divided. We have
of some strong advocates, who are en- now a little company of seven of "one
couraged by many more, who, though heart and mind ', (striving together for
disavowing the heresy, yet with blind 'the faith' once delivered, and meeting
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every first day to break bread, and to
strengthen each other in the weary
struggle for life, and the kingdom.
We are not giving any lectures, being
too poor to maintain a hall We refuse
fellowship to all holding the theories,
either of partial iuspirntion, free lifei
immortal emergence, or other crotchets.
lam much pleased with your clear exposition of I Corinthians xv: 42, and in
reference to the "sowing", I have held
your view of the question ever since my
eyes were opened to the truth, now
nearly fonr years ago, when I left the
ministry of the apostacy. Any other
view of it is inharmonious, forced and
constrained, while that which you hold,
is easy, natural and fully in harmony
with the subieet treated of. I find it
fully sustained al-*o by reference to the
original Greek. We have, of course, no
quarrel with the brethren who regard
the sowing as burial, or as pertaining to
our character, since we agree about the
grand fact of resurrection, as believed
among us, yet it is well to have our
minds clear on any subject, where clearness is attainable.
There is doubtless "a needs be", for
the fiery ordeal through which the
' household of faith" has been passing
during the last two years. It certainly
has h' en, and will, I believe still prove
to be a cleaning process, leading to a
•close s If examination agreeably to
Paul 8 ad monition in II Corinthians x m :
5, thus looking well to our foundations
Hence productive of far deeper affection
and devotion in general to the truth,and
more ferv. nt love one for another—such
as the Word of the Deity demands, and
a much less satisfaction with the cold
bearing toward one another, begotton
merely of the intellectual knowledge of
the truth, that encourages spiritual
pride, and mental conceit, such as I
have witnessed here, and that has probably been more or less g-eneral through
the body; and which T have frequently
heard expressed thus, "It is a fine thing
to know the truth" ' It is grand". My
r: ply has been, yes. if we obey it in our
lives, if not. we had better rn t know it.
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Our Mttle company here has very greatly profited by the trial we have had, and
is still being benefited by it, but there is
room and need of more refining in the
crucible This I believe to be the design
of the Deity, our Father in heaven, in
the trial, in order to test both our faith
and our love, as to whether we have any
root.
But as I have written more than I designed, when I commenced, I will cease,
trusting that what I have said may be
acceptable If you think any portion of
it worthy of space in the ADVOCATE
you are at liberty to use it.
And may Deity our Father, greatly
strengthen you for your work in spreading the precious truth, both by voice
and pen, and your efforts to build up and
encourage the weary waiting saints for
the coming of our King and Deliverer,
is the prayer of your brother in the hope
of Israel,
A. SNASHAT.I,.

BOSTON—(Chandler Hall Essex Street).
I have to report the obedience of Henry Hartley (,'i), Butler, formerly Church
of England, who after having made a
good confession of the one Faith, put on
Christ by baptism, on Jan 13th I have
also to report the removal of brother
and sister Grey from Florida. Brother
Grey withdrew from this rcclesia before
going to Florida. He has been ssr-n, according to our rules, and is now in f el
lowship We rejoice especially in this
case because brother Grey is known to
be a good worker in the truth. This
makes an addition of three to our increasing number. It gives me much
pleasure to see so much life in the work
of God in this world of darkness.
Our lectures for January have been as
follows, viz:
Jan. 2nd.—What is the soul that man
cannot kill?
9th —What is Truth? Pilate's question
answered
Wth —The Human Family, Past History, present condition, and Future destiny.
23rd —Revival Conditirns.
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ply fearlessly with the Spirit's injunctions, in 1 Cor. 5, and other similar instructions and commands, with the hope
Recording1 brother.
CENTRE POINT, (TEXAS)—Our Ec- that this last resort may have the desired
clesia has been troubled for several effect, and bring the offending members
months with false teachers and false to repentance before it is too late.
JOHN BANTA, Secretary.
teaching-, There are throe members at
By direction of the Center Point
Centre Point.Sisters L. C. Ridley and L.
J. Harp, and brother G. W. Harp, who Christadelphian ecclesia, which is now
have been busily eng-ag-ed in contending reduced to 16 members, 9 sisters, and "i
that sisters in the One Body have as brothers.
much scriptural right to lecture in pub- K1RKW00D, CAL. We have had the
lic on the truth, and baptize believers, privilege of reading the back Numbers
as the brethren have; and that the bre- of the present volume throug-h the kindthren have no scriptural warrant for ness of brother Gilliam. Will say we are
the practice of sending out appointments much pleased with the AHVOCATE, and
and lecturing' in sectarian meeting: have been very much instructed by it.
houses etc. They have also been proven Our little ecclesia are all agreed on the
guilty of false statements concerning Inspirati on question, all believing" in a
the actions and words of other members wholy inspired Bible; and fully endorsof the C. P.Eoolesia The Grape Creek and j ing the uncompromising altitude taken
Perdinales ecclesias sent each a member j by Bro Roberts, yourself and many
to aid us in arriving at a Scriptural ad- others
justment of eecfesial trouWes. Brother
We would have renewed our subscripJoe Campbell was sent from the former tion in the spring, but sekness preventand brother William White by the latter j ed. Yours in Israel's hope.
ecclesia. When they arrived at C P., the
M. E HUTCHINS.
above named three members refused to i
meet us in the proposed investigaton, I LANEWIU.E. VA. 1 am not feeling
and would not surrender their unsciip- i very well to day, yet 1 am constrained
tural views, nor confess their wrongs, j to write yon a few lines in regard to a
and forsake them The consequence was j '"Paniphlet" recently published, purporthat the two brethren sent, sanctioned j ting- to give to the ' brethren abroad' a
the correctness of our position and j History of the Troubles in Lanesville
course of procedure by breaking- bread Church", written to justify the acwith us on the first Sunday in the tions of the KdWdrJs fa nily towards our
present month, and disapproved of the Ecclesia I am tempted with a strong
the views and actions of the above temptation to publish a few facts in this
named three members at Center Point. | connection. Yet I ask myself the quesThe Center Point ecclesia have made a ! tion "Would the cause of Chiist be adformal withdrawal of fellowship from vanced any thereby.' Therefore for the
the above named sisters L C Kidley, present, 1 can only say in the lag-uag-e of
and L J. Harp, and brother G. W. one of the "Pamphlrteir* ' it alt very nearHarp until such time as they may see ly bears the blot of misrepresentation
their errors, forsake them and confess or stain of falshood: and I must ask
their u'roHg" in misrepresenting" the the brethren abroad to consider the fact
words and actions of other members of I that the Ecciesia here knowing the facts
the Center Point ecclesia, which we sin- j have condemned the faction. And if Bro
cerely pray God they may soon do, if I Williams was mistaken in forming his
it be His will. We are not actuated in j conclusions after an investigation on
this matter by any fkshly motive, or im- the Kpt}tr without any reasons for being
pulse whatever, but by it desire to com- partial, then nearly every brother that
30th.—God and the angels.
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,^as visited Lanesville has been mistaken,
LOUISVILLE, KY. Brother Peak, or^forall seem to have decided the same dering the ADVOCATE for himself and
way. A few days ago I saw a letter writ- his brother, says:—C. H. Peak is one
ten by J. S Ncale to L Edwards, asking of my brothers, who is deeply interested
Htm to get bro Luxford stnd Boggs to set- and is learning fast. He, like the rest
tle the matter between them, (letterwas of us, Is waiting patiently for the time
written some time ago) but now I am lit- to come when you can again visit us for
tle inclined to the opinion "that not un- our futher edification and comfort; and
til we meet face to face at the judgment especially for many others whose minds
will the true inwardness of our unfortu- are somewhat stirred up, but who are
nate troubles be manifest.
I had j full of missapprehensions in regard to
hoped the public would be spared the I the sect which truly is "everywhere
nauseating dose—surely it can do no ! spoken against". The preachers here,
good The motives that prompted this j who have caught an idea of what is gorevival is prominent upon nearly every j ing on in their midst, are begining to
page "Let patience have her perfect j cry out against us, aud to charge the
work—God is not mocked". "Whatso- minds of their hearers with all manner
ever a man sows, that shall he reap1*, re- of false notions in regard to what we bemembering if we do well and suffer for lieve. But, lew though we are, weintend
It taking itpatiently, this is acceptable to try to the best of our ability to hold
with God. With such lessons before us | up the standard of a true and pure Gos
let us be therewith content. A good pel; and I trust that when the Master
many refuse to read the "pamphlet" at j shall come, it in our day, we shall be
all. In fact it is an overdose, the poison : "found faithful," and not as slothful
fails to act.
servants in the Lord's vinyard. Hoping
We are getting along nicely; we have a this may find you enjoying health. I am
good Sunday School under the superin- your brother in Israel's hope.
tendency ol Brother John P. Johnson,
J. W. PEAK.
of some fifty scholars, under efficient
LOWELL
MASS.
Our
lectures
for the
teachers, together with forty copies of
the €. Instructor, which will I have no | past month have been as follows;—.'an.
dojbt show the difference between us 2. Does the Bible teach that the earth
will be burned up?
and Gentile churches.
9.—We are saved by Hope
On last Sunday we spoke from the 3d
16 —What must I do to be saved? (Bro.
chapter of Jas., bsginning at flth verse,
McKeller i
to a goodly number of the alien.
23 The Three Frog-like spirits, and the
Don t you think it a fulfillment of a
line of prophecy for Russia to be arming drying up of the Hiver Euphrates
30.—Armageddon, or Rod's controverher infantry with swords? 1 can but think
the present calm of Europe but a pre- sy with the Nations.
The attendance at our lectures is varimonition of th3 approaching cyclone
which will sweep all Europe in the near able, from two to ten; we often feel
somewhat discouraged on account of the
fiitur.-.
lack of interest, manifested by the alien.
(Jed grant you wisdom dear Brother, is Some learn enough of the truth to satisour constant pi ayer, thnt yon may be fy their curiosity and then deeiine 1o
enabled to guide the old ship of Truth go any further.
along the rugged coasts unbroken.
It seems hard to go on week after
We are sorry to hear through the AD- week proclaiming the truth to an indifVOCATE of Sister Williams' sickness.
ferent p.iblic. Hut we ought to be
Sister R., unites with me in love to all. thankful that we have the privilege.
} o\.r Tlrother in Israel's Hope,
.1. A. ItOlllNS.

INTELLIGENCE.
Knowing our labor is not in vain in the drawn from brother Thos. E. Norment,
Lord. Yours fraternally.
and sister Bettie Farley. It seems "the
W. CLOTJGH.
way" was too "strait and narrow"forour
brother and sister, hence becoming weaOLIVE, MISSOUHI.-It has been some ry and faint, they fell victims to the
time since I have written to you. I lett "lusts of the flesh the lusts of the eye
Hammondville Ky. Oct. 16th. last,and ar- and the pride of life," and "turned again
rived here on the 19th. Money is very unto the weak and beggarly elements,
scarce, but T renew subscription for the whereunto they desire to be in bondADVOCATE notwithstanding. I nave age". Gal. iv: 9.
registered as a member of a Bible society at this place, in order to try to pre- We hold regular meetings every First
sent some of the precious truths of the day at Midway, (the alternate meeting
gospel. I had an opportunity last Fri- at our meeting house being suspended
day night of presenting some arguments for the winter,) for the purpose of showto a small audience on the negative of ing forth our Lord's death till he come,
the resolution. tUat the baptism of the and exhorting one another to love and
Holy Spirit and regeneration are the good works Brother Hiehard Green exsame. On next Friday night I will af- horts in a very acceptable manner, and
firm, the Lord willing, that baptism in when the alien are present points the m to
water is essential to salvation and nec- things concerning the Kingdom of God
and the name of Jesus Christ". Thus
essary to the pardon of past sins.
we are in our humale way working,
The people seem only moderately in- watching, waiting, and praying for the
telligent, therefore I conclude to only long dark night of the "times of the Genpresent the conditions of salvation first, tiles" to come to an end and the Kingin order to pave the way for the presen- dom of God be ushered in. At present
tation of the gospel afterward. This I darkness covers the earth, and gross
purpose doing in the near future, darkness the peop\i'. Truly this is Sa
r
whether they hear or forbear.
tan's day, and he is running the world
The signs of the times are very en- for all it is worth, and well he may for
couraging to the watcher The present his time is short Clouds o'ec hanging
aspect as presented by the prophetic tel- the sky, "distress of nations with per"
escope, is thai the horns are on the eve plexity". "Wars ami rumors of wars '.
of cementing the iron and clay, and These are the keynotes of the present
cleaving asunder in order to for.n the situation Brethren, Lt us "lift up our
toes of the metallic Image, when the heads and rejoice" for verily the faithKing of the north will "overflow and ful watchers on Zion's Tower sees ever
pass over" to Constantinople, and form and anon glimmers of the dawning li^ht
the feot of Gomerian clay. Then, the o£ taat glorious '"moviiiug without
Irish trouble having subsided, the Brit- clouds", which is to us, like it was to
ish Lion as the -latter day", Tarshish, David of old, "all our salvrttionandi.il
will meet the Czar on the mountains of our desire". But yet a little whil-j we
Israels land. Come Lord Jesus, come must patiently work on, bravely fighting
quickly.
the good nght of faith; for the "end is
not yet". But soon the anrfei-song of
W. G. BUOD.
SPOTSVILLE, KY. Brother Green "Glory to God in the trghe^t, peace on
sending list of subscribers says:—It has j earth and good will toward men', shall
been a long time since you had report j be the resounding cry fro.n "sea to sea,
from this ecclesia, so a few lines now and from the river unto the ends of the
may serve as our communication with earth".
the brethren "scattered abroad '. Since
Your brother and fellow servant
our last report the ecclesia has withW. J. Green.

Truth that is sought to be upheld, and protected; but sea and land are
compassed to build up the assumed 'inocence" of two men, upon
a wreck they would like to make of two eeclesias, and every brother
who, after i nvestigation, has been called upon to speak as he has found.
An Open Letter, by brother J. S. NeaJe of WashingtonD. C , former
Secretary cf the Lanesville Ecclesia,pronouncing the Edwards pamphlet false, stating th at records etc. will prove it so.—Extracts from The
London Times; sent by brother C. B. Walls; and clippings sent by bother
Cullingford, tearing upon the Signs of the Times. We are thankful
to receive these, and regret that our space was too small to admit of giveing our readers the benifit of them.—The First liesurrecticm, a short
letter from brother Judd, showing he has the correct idea of the
word "first", as used in Rev. xx; 5.—Two long letters from brother
D. Strickler, in which the Parable of the Virgins is made to apply
specially to the abvocates of immortal emergence, as the "foolish
virgins'5, and to the Christadelphians as the "wise virgins". "Brother
S. has adopted the Watch Tower theory of the parable, but made a different application of it. The trouble with that theory is, that it can be
made to fit too many things—depending upon the scope of ones imagination. For our part, we do not think the parable will apply to
any but the household, as they are all virgins, who went out (or became
separated as saints), to meet the Bridgeroom. They all started with
burning lamps. No person becomes a "virgin" carrying a lamp to
meet the Bridegroom till he is made one by the obedience of the
Truth.
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• This month's ADVOCATE contains four extra pages—the begin ing
of the plan suggested last month, viz: that we end the third Volume
with December instead of February. Most of those who have expressed themselves are in favor of additional pages, instead of two
semi-monthly Numbers; and all like the : change, by which the hew
Volume will begin with the newr year.
We have been delayed from starting on our south-western trip;
but think now we shall leave home about April -5th. The points to
be visited are—Trenton, Cavendish and Kansas City, Mo. StrongCity, Harper and Barbour Counties, and Scammonville, Kasr Joplin, Mo. Denmark, Jackson Co., and Damascus, Conway Co. Ark.
As far as we can judge from the map, to visit each in the order
named will be the most direct route. If, however, the brethren at
either place named, know of a better route, please advise.
Sister Laird of Gait Ont., COHIplaining of the state of things at
Doon not being as they should be, wishes to say that it was a mistake to put her name on the list of members of the Blair arid Boon
Eclcesia, which appeared in the February ADVOCATE.
H. F. and others:—Your contributions have been forwarded,to
their destinations, such "deposits'" will bring you unspeakable jay,
when you hear the words, "In as much as ye did it unto the least (f
these my brethren, ye did it UNTO ME."
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W. Spargo, 1.
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"UNIVERSALISM—
The modern sentiment of an ultimate universal salvation, a mere revulsion
of feeling against the one-time popular but horrible dogma, of hell fire
and eternal torment, not by any means identical with that glorious future period of the earth when all flesh shall came and worship before
Jehovah and bless His holy name for ever and eve/".
BY J. U. ROBERTSON.

One of the most remarkable features of the present day is the radical and far-reaching change which is going on in nearly every item
of religious thought. Men are giving up as worthless many of the
most cherished creeds of their forefathers—doctrines which for centuries have constituted the faith in which generations of men have
lived and died. This century has seen the breaking up of that hard
yoke of bondage to ecclesiastical rule and discipline, which Roman
and Protestant churches have alike in turn for hundreds of years imposed upon mankind. The world no longer endures the leading
strings of clerical authority in divine matters, which for ages it has
so patiently borne, but it- now claims and has secured the right to do
its own thinking.
This freedom of thought—this liberty of conscience, has produced
wonderful changes in men's ideas of religions things. It has ore-
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ated and stimulated inquiry into the Holy Scriptures, and the doctrines which they are supposed to teach, and has caused the existence and multiplication of the numerous sects which divide Christendom. Where once there was but one church in Western Europe
dominating over all men, high and low, rich and poor, with lordly
arrogance and severe oppression and cruelty, now there are many
churches—all meeting upon a plane, more or less, of common equality, and whose attitude is one of mutual toleration and forbearance.
Men are less sure of the absolute certainty of their faith than they
used to be, principally because they have tested and found wanting
so many firmly held tenets of their fathers; and proving them fallacious and vain, has created the fear that their own conclusions may
themselves need rectifying bye and bye. Many are the honest
doubts wliich now pervade the minds of multitudes of Christian men
and women—clergy and laity alike— upon son.e of the fundamental
principles of their religion. Difficulties arise which they cannot explain, and differences appear where they hoped to find peace and
rest, consequently many abandon all thought of solving the apparently hopeless enigmas of the religious world and openly become
sceptics, and avowedly infidel to the faiths of their childhood. Others, more patient,accept solutions which to them appear feasible, and
seek to quiet their uneasy consciences by arranging systems of salvation from a collation of passages from the Bible which support or
seem to support the ideas which they have espoused.
The violent effort which some have used to separate themselves
from what they have been convinced is mere error, has in many instances driven them to the other extreme—into positions no more
true or tenable than those which they have forsaken. This is especially the case with the doctrine which we have chosen for our consideration at this time. Men have, in rejecting the monstrous dogma
of hell fire and eternal torment, swung to the very opposite belief of
a final salvation for ail men, repudiating in many instances the idea
of a literal hell filled with literal five.
There need be no wonder at the change which has come over the
public mind in respect to its belief in hell. The doctrine is itself so
monstrous, so utterly incredible, and so blasphemous, that the mar
vel is that men have so long retained it in their theology. The ecclesiastical conception of hell is by no means a Bible one—no such
perfection of cruelty and insatiable hate can by any chance be attributed to the beneficent Creator of the heavens and the earth, in
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whom we live and move and have our being. The Holy One of Israel
could never be the implacably fierce and malignant creature, whom old
time orthodoxy called God—and men, rejoicing in freedom from the
oppression of priestcraft, which has for so long held them in grievous
bondage, have come to recognize this, and in so doing have cleared
the character of the true God from the foul aspersions which were
formerly cast upon it.
Universalism is a decided revulsion of feeling against the ancient
belief in the doctrine that God would torment in hell fire throughout
the unending ages of eternity the souls of the wicked. The matter
of the duration of the punishment is the point which it more especially rejects— that single feature of everlastingness condemned it in
the minds of many—an eternity of most exquisite torture, no man, if
he at all consider the meaning of the words, could possibly admit, for
the most brutal among men could not themselves inflict it, and is the
least merciful among a hateful humanity more compassionate and
tender-hearted than God? The idea is too revolting to be conceived
of by man, and it cannot possibly be a divine one, for God's character is so infinitely superior in every respect to thai of human kind.
Hence Universalism. filled with these conceptions of the character of
God, seizes upon such passages of Scripture as seem to support its
view, and takes comfort in the assurances which it extracts from
them, that an ultimate salvation awaits all men who have ever lived
upon this earth of ours—that bye and bye in the distant future,
every soul <^f man will share in God's glory and enter into his rest.
The Christian world is composed of two grand classes at least, and
they are, those who admit the judgment of the clergy as superior to
their own, and those who do not. The latter class is by far the larger,
and its ranks are constantly receiving accessions from those who
form the other. The hold which the parson and priest used to have
upon the minds of their parishoners is far less than formerly, and
their control over the consciences and imaginations of men has received many serious shocks, consequently hell is filled with less terrors than it once held. The devil has lost many of his fiercest characters and amuses now where once he terrified. Priestcraft has lost
its power to overawe and hold men in bondage; and sermons filled
with glowing pictures of the infernal regions, and redolent of the
sulphurous flames of hell, have given place to discourses of a milder
type and a brighter hue. Public opinion—the opinion of the larger
class which does not own allegiance to the clerical office—has chang-
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ed the priests to its own -way of thinking, and its contusions ave
that hell fire and a personal immortal devil were all very well for
their forefathers, who knew no better, but entirely out of place in
this enlightened XIXth. century; and the evidence is more in favor
of an ultimate universal salvation at last. Hence Universalism, in
some one form or other, in a greater or less degree in different
minds and sects, is the order of the day. Christendom is to-day
really universalist—the tendency of the religious thought is all that
way—the people, relieved from the horrible conceptions devised by
their priests concerning a future state, take refuge in the pleasing
idea of salvation for all in the end, and they have dragged many of
their teachers along with them.
Poets, such as Tennyson, in language which lingers in the mind
express and inspire the common hope, so satisfactory and pleasing
to the natural man, who desires to make the best out of both worlds,
and who consequently bestows his whole soul upon the present, on
the principle of one thing at a time ensuring success. In his "In
Memoriam" he gives utterance to this popular idea, thus:
"Oh yet we trust that somehow good
Shall be the final end of ill
To pangs of nature, sins of will,
Defects of doubt, and taints of blood;
That nothing walks with aimless feet,
That not one life shall be destroyed
Or east as rubbish in the void
When God hath made the pile complete".
And again he says in the same poem—
"Behold we know not any thing;
I can but trust that good shall fall
At last—far off—at last to all
And every Winter change to Spring".
Yes, this is the popular idea of the present time. Men are trusting
that "Good shall fall at last—far off—at last to all"—but the grounds
upon which they base this supremely important hope are very uncertain and insecure.
From the ranks of the clergy we have Canon Farrar come forward
to plead for the same sentiment of universal salvation—"when God
hath made-the pile complete"—in his famous book called "Eternal
Hope", (which by the way, is a glaring misnomer, for in the common acceptation of the term eternal, that it is endless or everlast-
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ing, how can hope, which is a desire for some good, accompanied
with the expectation of obtaining it, be eternal or endless? Eternal hope is hopeless, being condemned never to obtain its desire).
In this book "Eternal Hope", under the heading "Are there few
that be saved?" which is the subject matter of his sermon Number iv,
—he thus forcibly and eloquently pleads for the truth and reality of
all of earth's sinners being, at last in the world beyond the grave, if
they fail on this side of it—converted into God's saints.
He says: "You can bear to think of them, (your own sinful dead)
—as you can bear to think of yourself—suffering as they never did
on earth, the aching pang of God's revealing light, the willing agony
of His remedial fire. We should desire—we should ever pray for
that the natural canseqiiences of our own alienation—meant not to
torment us, but to perfect. But an arbitrary infliction— a burning
torment—an endless agony—a material hell of worm and fire—a
doom to everlasting sin—and all this with no prospect of amendment,
with no hope of relief—the soul's transgressions of a few brief hours
of struggling tempted life, followed by billions of millenniums in
scorching fires—and all this meant "not to correct but to harden—not
to amend but to torture and degrade; do you believe in that for those
whom you have loved"?
'•Again I say, God forbid—again I say I fling away from me with
abhorence such a creed as that! Let every Pharisee, if he will, be
angry with me—let every dogmatist anathematize—but I cannot and
do not believe, Scripture will not let me; my conscience, my reason,
my faith in Christ, the voice of the Spirit within my soul, will not let
me; God will not let me! What I do believe is this—that for every
wilful sin which we commit, unless it be repented of, we shall as we
do, feel the neavy and merciful wrath of God until He have purged
us as fine gold for himself.
"But what? Shall nature fill the hollows of her coarse rough flints
with purple amethysts; shall she out of the fiery coal over which the
shivering beggar warms himself form the diamonds that tremble on
the forehead of a Queen; shall even man take the cast off slag and
worthless rubble of the furnace and educe from it his most glowing
ami lustrous dyes—and shall God not be able to make any thing of
His ruined souls? And whatV shall we be able to pity and love those,
that hate us; and to bless those who curse us; and to forgive those
who have wronged us—shall we be willing to pardon our prodigals
and to call them home—and shall not God be willing—(and if will-
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ing who shall dare to say that He is not able?)—beyond the grave?
'Shall mortal man be more just than God? Shall a man be more
just than his Maker?' We made them not—they are not the people
of our pasture, or the sheep of our hands: yet if we can feel for sinners a yearning love, a trembling pity, and if that love and pity
springs from all that is holiest and most Christ-like in our souls;
and if it would be wholly impossible for any wretch among us to be
so remorseless as to doom his deadliest enemy to an endless vengeance—are we to believe this of God? To believe that He who
planted mercy in us is merciless, and that He will hold us up with one
hand and torment us with the other, -who kuoweth otir frame and
remembereth that we are but dust?'"
Such is Canon Farrar's forcible argument, and as against the orthodox position of eternal torment, it is simply unanswerable. Well
may the ranks of the upholders of the ancient dogma of hell fire in
endless ages for the damned, thin out under such masterly attacks
as this. Grand and telling as it is—telling because it appeals to our
sympathies—it is nevertheless a notable example of one who is fighting the air—engaged in a conflict with an imaginary adversary and
grappling with an impossible foe.
The whole argument is based upon the assumption that man lives
after death—that there is a life beyond the grave into which the soul
passes immediately the curtain falls upon this present existence,
that man is an immortal creature destined to live forever, without a
break in the continuity of his sentient being.
Let man cease to live in death, let him pass into nothingness when
the breath leaves his body, as the Scriptures uniformly, from Genesis
to Revelation declare that he does, and which our experience and
observation confirm, and you at once destroy all the beauty from
Tennyson's lines, and rob all the strength from Farrar's argument,
and both appear as bodies without ,the Spirit,dead, and as such lacking lustre, light or attraction.
If a man when he is dead, is dead, as we are taught by the Word
of God, then there is no occasion to trouble ourselves with the considerations which press so heavily upon a Farrar, or a Bengel, or
Tholuck, and which cause them to devise such wonderful theories to
meet the emergencies which their systems create. Accepting, as the
majority in Christendom do, the doctrine that men are born with
immortal souls, and must consequently live forever, it is compelled
to provide some suitable place of abode for them when they leave
this bodv in the hour and article of death.
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When priestcraft held sway over men's minds, they devised an
awful place of torment in the nether world, to which they consigned
the souls of their parishoners, and over the guardian c>f which they
were supposed to exercise some considerable influence, if not positive
authority. For a consideration in cash, priests have beenknownfr1) to
have obtained the release of the souls of many from this terrible
prison house—this place they called Purgatory; and it has been a
most fruitful source of revenue to the Roman Church for several
centuries. Modern Universalism, to meet the exegencies of its creed
that all men are immortal, accepts in a modified sense this ancient
Roman Purgatory, to which all ruined souls are carried at death;aud
there they suffer ''remedial fire", and the "aching pang of God's revealing light", according to Canon Farrar. They accept the place
and its character, but they reject the idea of priests having any control over its affairs.
This is quite a common belief, though many who hold it, would
repudiate all thought of universalism. Under the, growing sentiment that an ultimate salvation awaits all men at last, the clergy
are imparting new meanings to several Scripture words, and the
most noticeable of these, is the Greek word "hades", which is
sometimes translated "grave" and sometimes "hell" in our common
version. Now men are taught to believe that it means -'the world
beyond the grave", "the separate state", "the place of the departed
where they shall remain until the judgment day'", and that while
awaiting that distant event they are purified from all earthly stain
and made meet for the inheritance of heaven. "Hades", as now defined, covers all that the ancient and modern "purgatory"' demands,
and this consensus of religious opinion on this point broadens down
all differences and places the majority of those who compose the various sects upon one common level of Universalism. The individual sect which goes by the name of Universalists, is one part
only, and that a small one, of a large proportion of Christendom
which believes in an ultimate universal salvation, "at last—far off
—at last to ail".
Revolting from the horrible dogma of hell torments throughout the
endless ages of eternity for the wicked, as too monstrous and dishonoring to God, the orthodox mind,while believingiu a little punishment for sins in another world, a little purification by fire or otherwise beyond the grave, takes comfort in the fact that it will not last
forever, but that out of the suffering, which it is quite willing to ae-
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knowledge is its due, it will emerge into all the bliss and glory of the
heavenly worlds. The line of reasoning which leads to such a pleasant conclusion runs somewhat as follows:
Men think, if they do not openly aver, in this wise: God made me,
He brought me into the world. I did not come of myself, and if I
had been consulted would not have come at all into this weary and
dreary condition of existence, which is filled with pain and care.
God is therefore responsible for my being here, and on Him I will
lay the liability of my failure to attain endless bliss.
This is their first premise, the second is like this: God is good and
infinitely compassionate and kind. He will not keep his anger forever. In His favor is life, and He will not destroy that which His
hands have made. Having created me and made me immortal He is
bound to care for me, because His character is so beneficent and full
of love. He especially declares himself to be a God of love.
The conclusion is obvious. It is that God cannot \mdev the circumstances of the case avoid His responsibility, and must consequently in very defence of his character and especially of his goodness, save at last and bring to glory every soul of man. This is the
spirit which now works so much comfort aud peace in the pious
minds of to-day and it is no more or no less than broad and charitable Universalism, be its possessor Episcopalian, Presbyterian,
Methodist, Baptist or what not.
Now the premises are not altogether correct nor true; the first is
absolutely wrong in every respect, and the second while right in
some particulars is not in all. The idea that God made all men is
fallacious when entertained in the sense of His direct intervention
into the birth of all who come into the world. It is true that He
made Adam, and gave him power to produce his like, and in this secondary and remote sense He can be said to be the Creator of all men,
and in no other.
The present generation are not His handiwork, nor the ones which
have pveoeeded it upon the earth for centuries. Every man, woman
and child at present in existence in the world were born of the will
of the flesh. God was not considered in the matter at all. Men and
women naturally marry and naturally produce their like, and frequently in very defiance and breach of Gad's law, as the undesirable
result of breaking the seventh commandment, children are born into
the world. For such cases, at least, no one would claim God's hand
in the production of the offspring, and if not in those instances, why
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in any? Men have filled the earth with a race of sinners who go astray as soon as they be born, and in whom antagonism and enmity
against God exist naturally and by virtue of their descent from rebellious and God-hating parents. Consequently the plea that "God
made me" must be abandoned on account of its untruth.
It is true thai God is Jove, but erroneous that he will not destroy
the work of his hands. It is also a grave error that human kind are
immortal and cannot be destroyed. God is both a God of love and
a God of vengeance, and He has declared that lie will destroy all the
wicked, and consume out of the earth by His righteous judgments
and in wrath, all sinners. He cannot be mocked and will render to
every man according to his works—life to the righteous and death to
the unrighteous and the disobedient.
Therefore when the premises are examined, upon which Christian
men build so much, they are found to be only sand—shifting, unstable and treacherous sand—and all hopes and expectations builded
on such, are doomed only to bitter disappointment and distraction.
Universalism has no standing at all, when the truth is recognized
and acted upon, that men are only mortal; their life a vapor which
continueth for a little while and then vanisheth away, and is found
no more at all.
While these are the ideas which more or less, find a resting place
in the majority of the minds of Christendom, and lead them to the comfortable conclusion of an ultimate, universal salvation for all human
kind, yet they do not compel their holders into forming a distinctive
sect—for very many members of the orthodox churches entertain such
views,and yet see no occasion to sever their connection with the several religious bodies to which they belong. While this is so, there is
a community, which is not very numerous nor influential, in this
country and elsewhere, which go by the name of Universalists, and
they of course have embodied their conceptions of the matter into a
system, and are able to give a reason for their existence. Being a
Curistian sect they claim the Bible for their authority and guidance,
for the rule and reason of their faith, and can quote Scripture as
plausibly, and possibly with more satisfaction, because of the ultimate good they claim for all mankind, who have ever lived upon the
earth, than the majority of their religious contemporaries.
Tiie principal citations which Universalists make from the Word
of God are as follows:
Acts in: 21—God shall send Jesus Christ, "whom the heaven must
receive until the times of the restitution of all things."
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2 Peter m: 9—"God is not willing that any should perish, but that
all should come to repentance."
Ezekiel x x x m : 11—"As I live, saith the Lord God, I have no
pleasure in the death of the wicked, but that the wicked should
turn from his way and live."
1 Tim. II: 4—God "will have all men to be saved and come unto
the knowledge of the truth."
Rom. xiv: 9—Christ both died and rose, andrevived,that He might
be the Lord both of the dead and the living."
1 Cor. xv: 22—"As in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be
made alive." Verse 28: "All things shall be subdued unto Him
that God may be all in all."
These passages constitute the foundation upon which Universalists have placed their system, and quoted as they are without reference to the subject or context of the places from .which they have
been taken,and without regard to the uniform teaching of the Scriptures, they appear to form a very strong position from which to urge
that all men will at last be saved. But like other doctrines deduced
from Bible texts in the same manner, this one is soon disproved and
rendered null and void, upon a very cursorary examination of the
passages themselves.
Great stress is laid upon the use of the word ALL, as if all mankind from Adam downwards—as if every man, woman and child who
have ever lived upon the earth, were intended, or meant in these
cases,and others where the word occurs in connection with salvation
in the Sacred Writings. Nothing can be m>>re misleading than this.
It is a pure assumption which can be very readily proved to be unwarrantable and wrong. Reference to the subject in connection
with which any particular word is used, and particularly to the evident teaching thereon, must be made, before you can determine the
exact intention of the writer in using it. One hard and fast meaning cannot be given to any word; the scope of its application varies
according to the qualification it receives from its surroundings in a
sentence, and especially from the drift of the sentence itself.
In regard to this word all, we can readily illustrate how its absolute sense is determined by a quotation or two from the writings of
Paul. For example, we read in 2 Cor. v: 10, ''For we must all appear before the judgment-seat of Christ", and Universalists and
other Christians contend that Paul here meant all men who have
ever lived, simply because he used the word all. This letter was ad-
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dressed to the Corinthian ecclesia, as constituted at the time Paul
wrote it, and while his words might possibly be applicable to others
—especially to those who occupied the same position in Christ as
they did—they were only addressed unto them,and when Paul wrote
"we all" he only meant himself and them, just as any one of us
writing to a party of friends on any common subject of interest,
might say, "we all will arrive in London on the same day", if such
were our intention, and we would only include in the phrase, "we
all"—ourself and our friends, and none others. So in these quotations which we have m«de, we must determine the meaning of the
"all" from t\\e circumstances and context named and used \>y the
writer. We will take the one which we have first quoted. That
one from Acts in: 21, which is a strong point in the Universalist
system. It reads as follows: "Repent ye therefore and be converted, that your sins may be blotted out when the times of refreshing
shall come from the presence of the Lord. And He shall send Jesus
Christ, who before was preached unto you, whom the heavens must
receive until the times of the restitution of all things, spoken of by
the mouth of all His holy prophets since the world began."
This, say Universalists, teaches a salvation to all men. Every human being who has ever lived and died will be restored to live again,
and will fill the new earth. All things will be made new and all
men made supremely happy and immortal.
They could not have chosen a passage more destructive of the very
idea which they rest upon it, than this, because the full meaning of
the sentence is governed and held in the latter part of it, which
qualifies the sense in which the word all is used. It is "all things
spoken by the raowtta of the holy prophets since the world began",
which are to be the subjects of restitution, and no other as far as
this verse is concerned at any rate. Surely there is apparent, even
to the most careless, a very great difference between the contention
of the Universalists and the obvious meaning of the Apostle in this
passage. One holds that all men will be s^gred, fr^ra the expression
—"there shall be a restitution of all things"—while the other in no
uncertain or ambiguous manner restricts himself to all those things
which the prophets of Israel had spoken about.
We can readily choose our ground when the matter of difference is
so plain as this is, and in doing so we of course follow the intention
of the writer of the Acts.
By pursuing this course we will arrive at what we may, with pro-
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priety call a Bible Dniversalism—a period in earth's future history,
when all flesh then existing upon its surface, and in possession of
life and health, will come and worship before Jehovah—when all
men shall know the Lord from the least unto the greatest—when
every man, in Palestine at least, shall dwell under his own vine and
fig tree and none shall make them afraid—when all nations shall be
gathered together to serve the Lord; when all kings shall fall down
before the Lord Jesus Christ, then king of the whole earth, and
when all people from the rising to the setting sun shall obey Him;
when every sinner shall be consumed intcAmoke and all the wicked
shall be cut off.
This will indeed be a univerealism of a most glorious kind, in
which God will be honored and praised,and mankind blessed beyond
measure.
Am:>ng these wonderful things, we will rind some which have had
an existence before upon the earth, though in a far less degree of
splendor and power than when Christ shall come again and restore
them. Things which pertain unto the people of Israel and to their
land, and consequently of their greatest interest and importance to
their prophets. To understand what is here written in this passage
of the Acts, we must know the history of the children of Israel—we
will then be able to comprehend fully the meaning of "'there shall be
a restitution of all things spoken by the mouth of the holy prophets
since the world began."'
The history of Israel is a very peculiar and remarkable one, inasmuch as the hand of God is visible in it, throughout its entire length.
At its very beginning in Abraham we see divine action and manifestation. He was visited by angels who made known unto him what
to do and he did it. To his descendants they also appeared. God
led his seed into Egypt, where under great affliction, divinely arranged and previously made known, they greatly increased in numbers.
After four hundred and thirty years He brought them up out of the
land, with an high hand«and amid terrible things which spoiled and
destroyed the Egyptians, and led them into the great wilderness, and
to the fastnesses of Sinai, where He gave them a most glorious and
impressive manifestation of His power and glory, amid thunders and
lightenings, and the voice of words, which pealed like a trumpet,
clear and shrill from that fire environed summit, the awful words of
Deity, proclaiming the constitution upon which, as a nation, He
founded them. Into Palestine He brought them, and destroyed its
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former inhabitants before them, and here after several centuries He
g-ave them David and Solomon, kings through whom He exalted
the nation unto the highest pinnacle of glory, and who rendered Jerusalem a city so great and wonderful, that man called it "The perfection of beauty, the joy of the whole earth." The days of David
and Solomon, were the golden age of Israelitish history, the nation
reached its zenith during their reign. They reigned by the grace of
God, if ever mortal king did so, for God put them on the throne, and
established them there, and guided them in all their ways until
Solomon forsook Him, and turned unto the wooden and stone idols
of his idolatrous wives. God also, for its sins, brought the nation low,
wasted it with famine, and destroyed it by invasion of enemies and
captivity of the people.
In Peter's days it was but a vestige of its former self—its glory
had grown dim compared with the beauty, brightness, strength and
dominion of Solomon's reign, and it was still shrinking into greater
insignificance and into deeper depths of degradation and woe; for
the Romans were the masters and their yoke was severe, and a conflict was impending between the Jews and them which was to raze
Jerusalem to the ground and nearly exterminate the remnant of the
people who occupied the land.
In view of the former splendor,and keenly alive to the present desolations and distress, well might Peter call the attention of his hearers to those glorious prophecies of their Holy men, who from the
days of Moses downward, had spoken of a time to come, when Jerusalem would arise from her desolations and shake herself from the
dust of intolerable oppression, and put on her garments of glory and
beauty; when within her walls no more should come the uncircumcised nor the unclean, and when all the Gentile powers which had
swallowed her up should be far away.
By the mouth of his prophet Isaiah, Jehovah had spoken of a time
when He would restore Jerusalem's judges as at the first, and her
counsellors as at the beginning, and that afterwards she would
be called the city of righteousness, the faithful city.
By Jeremiah He had said that at that time they should call Jerusalem, the throne of the Lord, and that all nations shall be gathered
unto it, to the name of the Lord, to Jerusalem.
And by Zechariah He had declared that He should inherit Judah
His portion in the Holy Land and should choose Jerusalem again,
when it would be inhabited as towns without walls for the multitude
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of men and cattle thereon, "for I," saifch Jehovah, "will be unto her
a wall of fire round about, and will be the glory in the midst of her."
These would indeed be times of restitution—the restitution, or
restoration of Israel's polity—which might well fire the enthusiasm
of his Jewish hearers and fill them with most ardent expectations.
They would see, as the prophets, one and all, had declared—Jerusalem restored, and abundantly comforted and glorified; the Jewish
people returned from the lands of their dispersion and dwelling in
peace and at rest—David's son and heir—the greater than Solomon,
sitting upon the throne, not only of Judah and Israel, but of the
whole earth, ruling all nations from the east to the west and from
north to south—when wars had ceased and glorious peace, abundant in richest blessing to all mankind had settled down upon a happy world. Tnis was the regeneration of which Christ had told his
disciples when they should sit upon twelve thrones, ruling the twelve
tribes of Israel.
How different is this—the true Universalism—from that current
idea of a universal salvation—of a restoration to life of every human
being who has ever lived upon the earth, no matter iwhat his condition, character or manner of life may have been. No, my friends,
God will not reproduce in life again those beings, who while they
lived knew Him not, or who were mere sinners of the Gentiles. Generations of them have come and gone, like the leaves of the forests
in their different seasons, and God will no more reproduce one
than the other. "All flesh is grass and all the goodliness thereof is
as the flower of the field; the grass withereth, the flower fadeth, because the spirit of the Lord bloweth upon it; surely the people are
grass. The grass withereth, the flower fadeth, but the word of our
God shall stand forever.''
Such was the burden of that Voice that Isaiah heard crying in the
wilderness, concerning " ALLflesh,,'1'all the glory and beauty of humanity, it is "all less than nothing and vanity," but its further
message was: "Prepare ye the way of Jehovah, make straight in the
desert the highway for our God: and the glory of the Lord shall be
revealed and all flesh shall see it together, for the mouth of the Lord
has spoken it."
Earth's future Universalism is a universalism in which the Lord
God of Israel, will be revealed in multitudinous manifestation, when
the whole earth will be filled with His glory; when the kingdoms of
this world will become the kingdom of our Lord and his Christ and
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when He shall reign forever and ever; when sorrow, crying, pain and
even death itaelf shall be no more, for God will dwell with men, and
be all in all—a full and perfect manifestation in all flesh, such as He
may himself have selected from out all generations of human kind from
the beginning,the One living and Eternal Jehovah.by His spirit swallowing up death in life and lifting up from the corrupt human nature
into the incorruptible and most glorious divine nature, all who after
judgment will remain from among mankind. True TJniversalism is the
future declared glorification upon the earth of the Holy One of Israel
"who will be all things in all men, and a universal human salvation
and glorification.
God, not man, is the end and consummation of the whole matter,
and to prepare man to be mete for assimilation with the divine nature, requires very much material for a proper selection for this incomparable honor ,and hence the numberless generations of mankind,
which have been upon the earth. At last will come the end and at
last—and not so very far off—God will be all in all.
ISRAEL'S NIGHT.
Part of an Ode, sung at the opening of a new Synagouge at Leeds, England, September 12th, 1878.

Throughout creation's broad and bright domains,
How great, how wonderous, are thy works O God!
Beyond all praise enshrined in human strains—
In awe struck silence, is Thy name adored!
Yet, since — to Thee — the bursting heart delights,
To lift on high, the voice of joyful praise;
By thy behest, on Zion's hallewed heights,
We built Thy house of Prayer in happier days:
O Jacob! in that age of glorious grace,
How fair, how pleasant was thy dwelling place!
But time rolled on; the storm charged welkin came;
Our ruthless hands Thy sacred shrine profaned,
In surging seas of sorrow, sin and shame;
Our sun Went down; our glittering glory waned.
Then on our Summer felt the scathing blight;
We trembled 'neath Thy justly hand;
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Thy house was scattered on the sacred height,
And desolation rent the stricken land!
For guilty Jacob, in that hapless day,
Became the heathen's scorn, the spoilers prey.
But still unmindful, of Thy love sublimeUntaught by exiles' hard and bitter lot—
Our sin pursued us to the strangers clime;
Thy wrath we tempted, and Thy law forgot;
Around us pressed a throng of frenzied foes;
And near us swept rough hatred's furious wave;
To Thee, O God! our wail of anguish rose,
And Thou wert near to succour and to save;
Jacob was spared, though tempests round him rolled—
Spared by Thy promise, sworn in days of old.
Yet now, O God, extend Thy tender grace
To all Thy children spread o're land and main;
Unite the remnants of Thy scattered race
And build Thy House, Thy sacred House again!
Send forth the Branch of David's Royal Line;
Yes, bid Messiah's hand, Thv banner raise!
Once more on Zion, cause Thy light to shine,
Eestore the glories of our happier days!
Fulfil Thy promise of the days of yore,
Jacob shall be redeemed—redeemed once more.
Selected by C. B. W.

MAN IN RELATION TO THE LAW OF 8 IN AND DEATH
AND OF LIFE AND IMMORTALITY.
BY THE EDITOR.

Continued from page 271.
Adam has left us shut outside the garden in which the tree of life
is; over us hangs the condemnation of a just law; we are perishing
creatures—what must or can we do? Has the great Creator and sustainer of all things—He in whom we live, and move and have our
being passed a sentence against us from which there is no redemption—no reprieve? What means this longing desire within us,which
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is yearning for the life that knows no end? Does God mock us, by
implanting within our nature a craving hunger for something that
cannot be obtained?
Is there such a thing as redemption? If ao, by what means can it
be obtained V When can we attain to it? What is it after it is obtained? To these enquiries the voice of Jehovah's prophets, His Son
and His Son's Apostles sound and resound with tones of music in the
sinner's ears, soothing, and calming—yea satisfying the restless
throbbing heart. Bedemption, philologically, means to bring back
again; release; rescue; deliverance, etc. The use of the word in the
Scriptures has scope enough to comprehend all the ideas involved in
these definitions.
Take the human family as a race, in the loins of the father of that
race -Adam—we see it first in perfect favor, and in close communion with Deity, through His angelic messengers. The garden of delight is the habitation of this race in its infant state; and in that
garden is a tree, called the tree of life, the partaking of which will
cause a living forever. The way to this life-tree is open, there is
perfect liberty and freedom as long as sin is kept out of the beautiful
enclosure. In a sense, man is his own, to sell himself—his services
—to righteousness or to sin. The latter seeming to be the more
pleasant to the eye (natural), and offering to gratify the natural or
fleshly appetite, was the one whose offer was accepted, and whose
price was received; and therefore the one to whom the whole family
sells itself into a bondage that when realized brought thorns and
thistles into the habitation; sorrow to the heart of every member of
the family; toil and sweat as the life-long lot of all; and at the end of
that life, the cold, dark, dismal and dreadful grave. Out from the
Paradise we are driven; a flaming sword shuts off the way of life, we
look east, west, north and south; up and down, and the eye sees
nothing but the appalling blackness of the shroud of death and the
grave. Now the redemption which Deity in His great love gave to
man as a free gift, and which is made to the whole race, is one that
fully meets the requirements of this sad case. He purchases back
for man the right of way to the real tree of Life which had been forfeited by transgression. For this He gave a great and precious
price, a price with which nothing else is comparable, viz: the precious blood of His son, as of a lamb without spot or blemish. As far
as the redemption of the right of way to life is concerned, it was
unconditional, it was a "free gift." Man was not consulted in the
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matter, he was not asked to do a single thing or give a single thing
as a consideration in the case. What would have been the use? He
had nothing to give; he was a captive—a slave, with his estate, his
goods and chattels, his wife and his children, his all, including himself, sold to a merciless tyrant that knew no surrender until vanquished by a Redeemer and Deliverer. This free gift of God, with which
the unconditional redemption was purchased, was paid immediately
after the capture of man by sin. God, who knows the end from the
beginning, had made provision for it before the necessity existed in
fact. Hence, in the purpose of God who is the Redeemer—the Saviour,
Christ, in and through whom He purposed to effect the redemption,
"was a Lamb slain from the foundation of the world," Rev. xui: 8.
But, it may be asked, how can you say that the price was paid immediately after the fall of man, when, if the price was the blood of
Christ, it was not shed till about 4,000 years after? Actually it was
not, but typically it was, and it was this typical method, if we may
be allowed to so term it, that called forth and afforded scope for
faith, without which it is impossible to please God. From the time
that this free gift, or as we have taken the liberty of terming it, the
unconditional redemption was given, the way to life was just as
universally open as it had been universally closed. If the situation
had been left just as man made it by sin, the way of escape from
death, and the right of way to life and immortality would have remained closed against the race universally; and so when the way
was re-opened, re-purchased, or bought back, it was opened to man
universally. It argues nothing against this that only few find the
way and walk in it, and thereby receive the end of redemption, even
the salvation of their souls. It is sufficient that God has opened the
way. This He was under no obligation to do—it was an act of love
divine. He does not force men to walk in the way. Man walked
out voluntarily, and if he wishes to avail himself of the goodness of
Gcfd, he must voluntarily walk in and through the way Deity's goodness has opened up to him. The way is straight and narrow, but
man has no right to complain or murmur. God has a purpose, and
a wise one it is too, in making it straight and narrow, and that purpose is that none but faithful men and women, who are willing to
endure hardships, and thereby "fit" themselves for eternal preservation, may be so preserved as the habitation of Deity through the
spirit throughout untold ages to come.
Before going on to the next stage of redemption, we wish to recur
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for a moment to what we have termed the typical payment of the redemption price. If redemption had not been obtainable till the
price was actually paid, theu there would have been no nope <& salvation for the human family till the actual sacrifice of the Lamb of
God, which was to take away the sin of the world. That sacrifice,
and the great salvation centering into it, would have been useless as
far as effecting the redemption of any out of the larger part of
the race—that part from Adam to Christ—was concerned. Seeing the
actual payment of the price of redemption was not to take place for
some four thousand years', and that there was a necessity for it immediately upon man's captivity to sin, how were the exigences of the
case to be met? "Was there no plan by which that divine institution
purposed to be established four thousand years hence could be drawn
upon in advance, and thereby liquidate the indebtedness all the way
down the ages from Adam to Christ up<>n the strength of the certainty of that institution being a success? To meet these then—
pressing needs the divine wisdom and love were adequate; and in
the manner in which He meets the necessities of the case, is to be
seen His wisdom in making man absolutely dependent upon Him,
and upon His future purpose —thereby affording tUe widest smye t«v
that faith without which it is impossible to please God, Heb. xi: 6.
When it was proposed to construct the great Northern Pacific railway across this vast continent, it required faith—commercially called "speculation"—to make the great scheme a success. Every piece
of paper, or parchment, representing a share of stock in the enterprise depended for its face value upon the future—upon that which,
as yet, was not a fact. When, however, the scheme became a fact,
then the paper which had been drawn upon the strength of its becoming a reality would be honored for all it was worth.
Human operations are too poverty-stricken to fully illustrate the
divine, but they help the mind up toward the grand and amazing
heights of Deity's wisdom. Thus we can see how Adam hearing of
the seed of the woman that should bruise the serpent's head (Gen.
m: 15), would lift up an eye of faith and try to look down the stream
of time to the day when the abolition of death with all its accompanying evils would be a fact. When around our first parents is thrown
tUe "coats of skins" wtiieh. "tUe Lord did auvfee" ^Geu. ' uv.il \ fcw the
effectual hiding of sin and shame, instead of human fig-leaf devices,
what a lesson we behold of faith in God anil in His purpose to
"clothe" Zion's "priests with salvation" (Psalms oxxn: 16), and to
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provide a sin-covering, and a protection in him who is to be "A tabernacle for a shadow in the day-time from the heat, and for a place
of refuge, and for a covert from storm and from rain," Isaiah iv: 6.
"When Abel took of the "firstlings of his flock," and made an offering unto God,it was an act of faith in the first-begotten of Deity, and
therefore his sacrifice was an "excellent" one, by which he "obtained witness that he was righteous," Heb. xi: 4. The building of the
ark by Noah, and his consequent salvation from the terrible devastating floods of desolation and destruction which swept from the
face of the earth a wicked and adultrous generation, was but an
object lesson, helping to teach the faith which centered in Christ—
the great ark of safety, in which alone there is salvation from death
and the grave. When Abraham's faith in God moved him to leave
his native country, his friends and relatives, and travel into a land
that God would show him, his faith and his works, or actions, were
but a practical lesson of the demands of the Gospel, to leave father
and mother, sister and brother, houses and land—yea all that pertains to the present, if they stand in the way of obeying Him who
having thrown the race-course open, has a right to demand implicit
faith and confidence in Him, and to dictate the conditions upon
which that race-course shall be entered. When the father of the
faithful, after arriving in the land God was to show him, was commanded to "lift up his eyes and look northward, and southward,and
eastward, and westward (Gen. xui: 14), the act was but a practical
lesson, by which the eye of faith was helped to pierce its vision away
beyond the limited bounds of the mere natural eye, and see the whole
earth from the rising to the setting sun, a habitation of righteousness, peace, joy and good will among men. When he who was made
"heir of the world" (Romans iv: 13), was asked by his loving and beloved son: "My father; behold the tire and the wood; but where is
the lamb for a burnt offering?" his answer—"My son, God will provide a burnt offering (Gen. xxn: 7, 8); and when his hand was stayed, and he beheld "a ram caught in a thicket" (verses 7 and 8), it
was all God's way of permiting faith to make a draft upon the merits
of the great Redeemer— Christ, whose day Abraham, by these helps,
was made to rejoice to see, "and saw it (by faith) and was glad"
—John vm: 56.
The same is to be seen in all the details of the wonderful law that
Jehovah gave to Moses. It, in its ceremonies, was but the outward
form of an "inward and invisible (to the natural eye) grace," Rom.
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xi: 20. Hence, when the law was delivered to Moses, it served two
ends, one to give the people a code, by the observance of which they
could prolong their lives in the land which the Lord their God would
give them, and bleas them in their basket and in their store. The
other, to preach, by the words of the law, and by the ceremonies
thereof, the gospel of life eternal in the land that the Lord God will
give to all the faithful, when their lot will be peace and plenty.
Hence Paul says, in refering to the giving of the law and promise to
Israel: "For unto us was the gospel preached as well as unto them."
Or, to transpose the sentence, unto them was the gospel preached as
well as unto us. The man under the Law that was destitute of the
faith, could only see in it a code of laws—the mere letter; but the
man that had the faith, was able to look into that which was inside
the mere letter—the form—and by that faith, read the truth of the
gospel of a coining Bedeemer, who would be the real "Lamb of God
to take away the sin of the world" (John i: 29), the real Passover to
be sacrificed for us" (1 Cor. v: 7), and the actual "First-fruits" of the
new harvest of the immortal race of men and women who will be redeemed out of "every kindred, people, tongue and nation;" and
made "kings and priests to reign upon the earth." Rev. v: 9, 10.
Now from all this, it will be seen that the divine institution of the
gospel of redemption,was in operation from Adam to Christ; that tho'
the price of redemption was not actually paid till Christ was crucified, man was, upon the principle of faith and obedience, allowed to
draw, as it were, upon the rich and inexhaustible treasury of life and
immortality which God had promised would be found in the coming
Christ. Hence Abel, Noah, Abraham, David, and all the men of
faith and obedience before Christ, were permitted to draw upon
Him, and left' their drafts, dying in the faith that they would be
made good and honored by him who would faithfully attend to his Father's "business"(Lukexi:49), and ratify, seal and stamp, even with his
blood, every obligation the Father had permitted to be entailed upon
him.
Is it any wonder that the prophet Isaiah said: "He hath borne our
griefs and carried our sorrows?" With this picture before us. we
can well understand the boy of twelve years of age exclaiming: " Wist
ye not that I must be about my Father's business?"—Luke n: 49.
At this tender age he commenced to realize the incomparably greater importance of his "Father's business" over the little matters
which concerned domestic rules and comforts. He would seem to
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say to his parents: "Wist ye not that my father has a business that
has been in operation for over four thousand years, in which He has
been making promises to a vast company of men and women (aclond
of witnesses, Heb. xi: 1), demanding of them that they sell everything for the sake of these promises; and that the fulfillment of them
depends upon my faithful attention to my Father's business?" This
vast company 'were tortured, not accepting deliverance,' they had
severe 'trials and mockings, and scourgings, yea, moreover of bonds
and imprisonments. They were stoned, they were sawn asunder,
were tempted, were slain with the sword; they wandered about in
sheep skins and goat skins; being destitute,afflicted, tormented,' and
after all, they 'died in the faith' that what God—my Father—had
promised, lie was able to perform. Now the success of all this business depends upon me."' We follow the Saviour through the trying
ordeal of his life, and we see in every move and in every word how
he estimated the gravity of the situation. When he reaches the
verge of death, it would seem that the mighty load, which he has
carried thus far, makes him almost stagger beneath its dreadful
weight; and standing before the dark picture of an ignominious
death, he exclaims: "Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass from
me,"—but, as if to to catch himself from falling, he grasps hold of—
"nevertheless not my will, but thine be done."
Why was it not possible? Because upon Christ's drinking of the
cup depended the ratification of the covenant God had made with
His people from Adam down to that time; and also the redemption
of those who would come after. A failure to be ;obedient unto
death, even the death of the cross," would have been a bankruptcy
of the "Father's business;" therefore Jesus realizing the importance
of his obedience, in the great work of redemption, continues his
faithfulness till all the promises made to the fathers were confirmed
—Rom. xv: 8.
To he continmd.
BEAUTIFUL

are the admonitions of him whose life accords with

His teachings.
OUR lives are lik« some complicated machinery, working on one
side of a wall, and delivering the finished fabric on the other. We
cannot cross the barrier and see the end. The work is in our own
hands—the completion is not.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
An editorial in the London Times, headed "The Peace of Europe,"
says: "We have not disguised our conviction that the existing relations of the European Powers are fearfully strained, and that this
tension cannot be indefinitely prolonged without the risk, if not the
certainty, of a collision. It became apparent some weeks ago, that
there are two points at either of which a conflict may break out.
The old quarrel between Germany and France may be renewed, and
the long-standing rivalry between Russia and Austria may at last
pass beyond bounds
*
*
*
The omens point rather to a
postponement of the strife than to a precipitation of it, and, though
they may change from day to day, and almost from hour to hour,
nothing is gained by a panic-stricken outcry that the worst is on the
point of happening." Again, under "The Outlook Abroad"'—"Prince
Bismarck insisted very strongly upon the necessity for preparation
in view of a war which might come in ten days, or ten weeks, or ten
years, but which he was absolutely convinced must come some day."
Under "The Condition of Europe" the Times, says: "There
are unhappily no signs of abatement of the apprehensions which ave
agitating Europe; on the contrary, every day seems to add to the
causes of imeasiness. Circumstances which in ordinary times would
excite little remark become big with sinister meaning when men
have been plunged for weeks in an atmosphere of suspicion."
"A semi-official article in the Berlin Post produced a panic in the
Paris Bourse, by it strongly supporting the view that France is
strenuously preparing for immediate conflict, and that General JBoulanger,while able to push his country into war,has lost the power to lead
it into paths of peace. The Post is a serious journal, it observes
studious moderation of language, and it has ere now been the medium of grave announcements which events have verified. Consequently it is easy to understand that when it carefully reviews forces
now at work in France, its opinions are calculated to make a pr<>round impression in Paris."
LINK WITHIN LINK.

%

••There can he no doubt that both the armaments and the unstable policy of France are a source of unceasing anxiety to him (Bismarck);lmt
we are inclined nevertheless to look for the immediate source of his
present apprehensions in the sentences in which he declared: "The
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'difficulty of our task does not consist in maintaining our peace with
'Austria and Russia, but in preserving peace between Austria and
'Russia. These words furnish the key to the whole situation.
Prince Bismarck cares less than nothing for Bulgaria. Bulgaria is
less to Germany than Hecuba was to the player in Hamlet. But
Austria does and must care for Bulgaria, and Germany d:>es and
must care for Austria. The discomfiture of Austria by Russia
would bring Germany in the field and the preoccupation of Germany
in the East, would inflame France in the West. Hence Prince Bismarck's first anxiety is, as he says, 'to preserve peace between Austria and Russia.' If he can do this he need not fear France more
than he has done for the last ten years."
ADAM, METHUSELAH, SHEM AND ABRAHAM.
"When Adam was six hundred and eighty seven years old, Methuselah was born. With Adam he lived and conversed two hundred
and forty three years. He was one of Adarn"s pupils, and from him
he learned and treasured in the storehouse of memory the wonderful history of creation, the entrance of sin, the expulsion from Paradise, the defection of Cain, and all the other interesting events in the
first chapter of the world's history.
Methuselah lived to the very year of the flood. One hundred years
before the flood, Shem was born; for a whole century he had Methuselah for his teacher, with full leisure to learn all the history of the
past. Shem survived the flood five hundred years, and lived about
five hundred years after Abraham. The lives of four persons have
thus been linked together, and made to extend over two thonsand
two hundred years of the world's history; reaching from the creation
across the flood, down through the life of Abraham, to the time when
God made the selection of His chosen people, and made them the depositories of the early history of the world by whom the record was
sacredly preserved.
Keep these historic links in mind—Adam, Methuselah, Shem and
Abraham. Thus Methuselah stood before the flood God's great historic ledger, reaching one hand back to Adam, receiving the record
from him, and with the other reaching forward and handing it down
to Shem; then Shem living upon both sides of the flood reaches hack
and takes the record from old Methuselah, and hands it to faithful
Abraham, who teaches it to his children''.—Randall.
Copied try brother B. Hernia.

JOTTINGS.

in this country about two years, writes
from Jersey City as follows:—"You will
In a letter from broteer J. M. Wash- ( be surprised to hear from me here, but
burne. Feb. 8th, we learn he was, the | I have suddenly been called away by the
following week, going to move his fami-1 death of my dear Mother (sister in
ly from Jersey City, to Baltimore. This) the Truth)." Brother and sister Walls
will 1 e a loss to the Jersey City breth- | have been members of the Rochester
re n, which will be borne the more cheer- ''•N. Y. Ecelesia.
fully by the recognition of the gain it
will be to the I r. tlin-n at Baltimore, es- ; BOSTON, MASS. (.Chandler Hall, W f.'speeially now that brother Packie is not 1 sex Street.) The Truth still thrves in Bosin condition to <lo public work. Broth- ton; we see on every side the prospect
er Washburne is a commercial traveler, of fruits from our labor. We see ftlno
Hnd consequently has the pleasure of a sig-ns of the near approach of our Rewide-spread acquaintance among the deemer—Jesus Christ—which (fives us
biethren For this reason, his kind much consolation and courage. Our
words of assurance that the humble ef- : lecti-res for Feb. have been as follows:—
lorts of the ADVOCATE are appreciated, | 6 —The destiny of the earth and man
and that 'many are the expressions of upon it.
commendation," areeneouiaging- to usin 18 — What were Stephen's expectations}
our endeavor to stem the tide of adver- 20.—Behold 1 create new Heavens and
saries without and within.
i a new Earth.
To those to whom we send the Arm)- ' 87.—Remarkable dreams—The influOATE free, because they are poor—they ence they have upon our lives and why
expresing- a desire to receive it. but fear- we should believe them.
B. TuuRSiiKH.
Kec. Bro.
ing1 the burden is too heavy for the Editor we want to say to you I)o: not feel
BONFIEL1), ILLS. Through theaceiembarrassed We are all ol us the poor dent which occured in the Biaidwood
of this world The burden is not all upon mines last fall, by which brother Morristhe Editor's shoulders. Many in remit- son was killed, sister Meirrisson is left,
ting, send$2.1< rthe year's subscription; with four small children in eiestitute ciri.nd in addition io that we have just re- cumstance s. While wen'k continued at
ceived a letu r from a brother who does the mines her necess.ties were provided
not want his name to appear, in which for; at this time the mines are furnishare the following woi"ds:—''You have ing- only part time—brother Perm writes
"now completed the second year of the "one quarter"—and the brethren Furg-e•'AJIVOO .TE, and in all I have been son has ing moved aw ay renders her cir"well pleased with it, in ye ur de- cumstances so critical that we are conf e n c e of the Faith once delivired to Btvimeel te>ask tVie brethren elsewhere to
' t h e saints; and I dtsire to encourage lenel a helping- hand. A little from a
"you in the good « ork, and help others few coming- monthly would be prefer"to the valued contents of the paper. able, as she wi]l need he^lp for se>me
".Should you have on your list, or know time Send communications and ofler"of any brother or sister, or alien, who ciing-s to brother Harry I'enn, Coal City,
"may desire tlie Anvi CATK lor the com- Ills. In the mean time we are doing"ing- year, anel not able to pay for it. what we can each month.
"-HI <1 it. to such on my account to the
FLate ruaily in Israel s Hope,
"number of say six copies, for which
FHANK CHKSTKH.
••}<.i. will find inclosed P. (). O for JiU."
DURHAM, ARK. I am isolated from
Brother Walls of Birmingham Eng- any hrethivu amid Eg-yptian darkness.
land, who. with his sister wife have been Althenigb I have g-iven several dise-ours-

•")(!

INTKLLIGKNCE.

es in the surrounding neighborhood I
see no interest manifest lor the Truth of
"the gospel of the Kingdom of God and
name of Jesus Christ." I would like if
you could send me some tracts, gratis,
to circulate in this country.
Yours in Christ,

hope; that impressions may have been
made which will result in good.
W. CLOUGH.

MONTKEAL, CANADA. Brother
Dowling renewing subscription says:—1
am alone in the Truth in this city, since
brother Hied left in December last to reside in Boston, and 1 find the ADVOCATE
a great source of consolation and encouragement. Brother Karrar of Hamilton and sister Dowling- (my brother's
wife) of St. John N. B. are with me now
for a short visit, and we are making the
most ot the lime. Trusting you may be
long-spared to continue the good work
you have begun. 1 am yotir brother in
the patient waiting for the Master.

E ,T. SANIIEHS.

[Tracls sent, Ed. 1
HAKVARD, ILLS We have been quite
uniortunate here this winter My
health has been very iioor, my wife is
an invalid, brother Smith has suffered
from a broken yhoulder. Sister Soothill
received an injury by a fall and brother
Soothill suffers much from attacks of
headache. These are the troubles of the
present life. Weare thankful to say that
E. W. DOWLING
we are all on the road to recovery. With
QUINCiT,
ILLINOIS.
Brother White,
kind regaids from the ecclOMa
renewing lor the ADVOCATE says.—We
Your brother in the one hope.
as an eclcesia are trying to keep our
('. LEWIS
lamps burning, watching and waiting
INN EUK1P ONT. There is an ecclesia lor the Hr.de-groom, that we may not be
of sixh(re; brother Malcelm and wife asleep when he comes Truly the times
and two daughters, myself, and wife.who that we live in, it behoves us to keep
is brother Malcolm's daughter. Brother oi.r garments clean They are fu!l of
Malcolm esteems the ADVOO.jn: as much inteiest to the watcheis of Zien s King.
as 1 do They all send kindest Christian Wais and rumors ot wars, and distress
love to you, and you may be assured of of nations with pi rplexity. May he soon
the sympathy and support of every one come is my prayer.
of us as long- as your attitude in the
Yours in Israel's hope
Truth is chai acteiized by that FEARI-EKSJOHN W. WHITE.
NKSS, that tniUlncxs, and that purity by
SAMS
VALLEY,
OREGON. I still
which it is now distinguished
want the ADVOCATE. It is always gladly
JAMES LAIKD.
received and I wish we could have it evLOWELL, MASS. Our lectures for ry week. I am g-lad to say that my labor
here has not been (ill in vain. I have
February have been as follows:—
(i —The Kingdom of God a Divine Po- been faithful in trying to present the
litical Dominion to tie established on Truth to the people oi this country.
Last Monday I assisted J. W. and Mary
the earth
Hull, in putting on the only Name given
IS.—"Behold I come as a Thief "
:i'i.—God in HumanNatme,ortheTrin- among men whereby we must be
saved. To the Lord be all the ] raise
ity considered (Rro. Whitehoad).
2~.—"1 give unto them Eternal Life." There are others who no doubt believe
We advertised Bro. Whitehead s lecture the Truth, but whether they will ever oby distributing a thousand hand-bills, bey it or not is unknown to us there
and ul.out twenty alien came to hear is a great deal of opposition here. Since
him. Some expressed themselves as I departed from Oamphellisni, for the
much pleased with the lecture, and we sake of the Truth, a few years ago,
some of the udvocaw s of that theory

I

INTELLIGENCE.
have been using all their influence alien cenwe to Vvear o\wtecVviTev,\mViy
against me, both in Texas and here, prevails both in doctrine and fraternal
by misrepresenting us in our taechings; love, with a longing desire for the inbut we should remember that the Apos- gathering- of the children of the kingtle of the Anointed said "They that will dom, and the appearance of Jesus the
live godly in Christ JesuB shall &vvffer *UK>inte<\. "Lectures for the month as
persecution." May we live so that our follows:
persecution will be for Christ's sake and
1.—The value of God's Word.
all will be « ell with i s when the Lerd
2 —The Holy City New Jerusalem.
con.es. May the Lird give you strength
3.— Unmistakable evidence that we
XA) continue ti.e geod work in winch you ! are In the time of the end
are cngagtu. Yours in hope of the
4 —Angels, their nati re and office,
Kingdom,
i
V'ours in hope,
.1. P TODI)

:

H. HEMIS. See.

SENECA. FALLS; N."Y. » K , B BROTHLETTERS AND EXTRACTS.
ER WILLIAMS:-Enclosed please find
for the Awvo&A'J K for the year 1887 upon
which w e have entert d with bright pros- J HENDERSON CO , KY. I must say
T
pi: ets ahead of ccming- jrlory. Dear, i that wo are always %'\Qjl to seet\u>Ai>\ <>brother, what a reLef it will be to us | CATF. ami wish it w< re thribble its size.
poor mortals wi.o are struggling- amid ; Jt would lie natter of rejoicing if
the S! rrounding darkness, to have the your discussi* n with Mrs Carrie WillSi n of righteousness arise with healing I iams weie to result in her conviction of
in hi» \>e.iims, when be will ei-adieate the the I n tti in its ent >• ty.
ev-il^ ihi.t pervade society throughout, i If all could b:'t see that jinlgment is
and dsperse the mists of false doctrine I nttt going on ail the time, b: t, that the
t! at hang like an inoubi.s over the re- Word teaches that the time of the dead
lig ous worl<l "Darkness covers the wht n they shall be judg(d, ' is, when
p* oulc." No betUv inuication could be i "the nations are angry and thy wrath is
given to the people ol this day than this, comt ", when "the dead in Christ" shall
t.h. t t h e Lord is coining' very toon to "awake," ' slijtll he made alive," shall
take charge ol' the affairs for which he ' awake and sing, they that dwell in the
is desthud, and ri^ht up the attains of dust" and -tiny tluvt have done gi od
the world; then shall the 'nations be ' shall awake to the resurrecti< n of life,"
blessed in Abraham and his seed." Our land "phall tome to judgment, fir it is
little ecdosia is still trying to hold up appoint)'d unto men once to die, but afihi light,but to j;ln ost imperceptible re- i t i r death, the judgment;" where, they
sv Us though we tan see that the com- < ave "\o g ve an account of themselves
munity is becoming1 aware of our ex- j unto <.>od' (f< r, "by their words they
istence and if we continue to move shall be justified") "by that man whom
on energetically we may have some He hath ordain* d, the Lord Jesus
.sue cess for which we ask the prayers .Christ." For each cue muxt appear l>eof the !aithfn\ in Christ
i fore the judgment seat of Christ to reYours in the hope,
eiive in body aecoi ding to that he hath
done whether good or bad." "Having
r . S AiXiiHE.
J by patient continuance in ws i! doing
WOKCESTER.MASS. ltgives me pleasure to i\ port tUe rvtVivn to our ft llow- I HOUitM lor jilory, honor and immortalishipof cur aged brother Wright, and that i ty." tin y sha 1 r< ceive tlieir'good" which
we are progressing in a knowledge of the | is "eternal life. ' Then shall the Lord
way of life; and have increased in nurn- Jesus Christ "change their vile body
beis considerably of late. We have the and fashon it like unto his own glin-ious

LETTERS AND EXTRACTS THKRKFKOM.
body;" they shall be changed in a moment "and BO "shall be raised incorruptible;" "shall be caught up in the clouds
to meet the Lord in the air and so shall
ever be with the Lord."
We know there is no contradiction in
Gods Word. Of the three texts, that
the immortal resurrectionists think
give them undoubted strength, you
made Rev xx: 5, fl, most beautifully
clear in the last ADVOCATE, and if they
would examine Ps xvii: l.r\ and 1 Jno.
m : %, In the light of the Revised version they would find authority to read
those supposed evidences thus: "As
for me, let me behold thy face in righteousness; let me be satisfied when I awake, with beholding thy form."
'"Beloved now are we the children of
God, and it is not yet made manifest
what we shall be. We know that if it
shall be manifested, we shall be like him
for we shall see him as he is,"
KATE INGRAM.

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO We first received a letter from sister St ,T< hn,
stating that she had heard some good
thingsof the Ai)V(H!TAE,and some things
otherwise; and would like to examine it
for herself. We sent the back Numbers,
which brought the following letter:
DEAR BROTHER, IN CHRIST:—Your let-

ter and the ADVOCATES were received
this morning, on this last day of the
year. 1 commence the New Year with
you and the dear ones who toil by your
side. To you and them greeting in the
name of Jesus—and may He come before the coming year shall run its
course. Have had a feast of good
things to day, fit to crown the old year
that has been laden with so many griefs
and sorrows for the body of our Lord.
Through all these pages (except what
Mrs. C Williams and others opposing
tin; Truth say) we bi Move that we hear
the voice of the beloved Master who
loved His own and loved them unto the
end. "My sheep hear my voice, and 1
know them and they follow me; and I
give unto them eternal life: and they

| shall never perish, neither shall aoy
i man pluck them out of my hand."
The reason why—"My Father, which
gave them me is greater than all; and
| no man is able to pluck them out of my
! Father's hand. I and my Father are
j one." The Father and Son are one in
purpose, and so must those be who are
His now, that they may be one with him
j both in nature and purpose after his
| coming and judgment.
! Again, "And a stranger will they not
• follow, but will flee from him, for they
know not the voice of strangers". Having heard and known the voice of the
good Shepherd, we know it again whert ever we hear it through all the world.
''A river whose streams do gladen the
city of our God "
j Deity the source and head of all the
Prophets and Apostles, and Christ the
; chief corner stone. Through these chanj nels to us the stream flows, and filling
us it purities and cleanses from all sin.
j This stT\ am can and does flow from one
to annother to gladen and cheer through
all the dessert drear—the wilderness
\ gloomy—the night dark and long, < n
' one side, but on the other side the Sun
of righteousness sends forth his beaming rays through the channels spoken
. of above 3 oor down trodden city,
| may you arise soon, to go down no
I more forever. Bro. Hudson is right;
j "Truth is bea^tifil \ a j o y forever. "A
I thing of beauty is a joy forever." The
| fleeting things of this world are not a
! joy forever, but the Truth is a joy now
and for the age and the beyond.
Greeting f< r the New Vear in the
hope of the morning, the cloudl ss
; morning. Your si-ter in Christ.
;

;

MRS K J ST. JOHN.

"The t est circumstances can be spoi ed and made misorcblo by a peevish . s*
of them; whereas the poorest snrromidings will yield pleasure ton cont i ted
and cheerful tmnd." A hearty obedience
of the coin inn ndments of Christ is the
only source of tranquility.

RECEIPTS.
A. M. Byrnes, P. Graham, G. J. libdey, J. Peddar, B. Bemis, J.
A. Rjoins, M. Gatliff, O.CiilIingford, F. E. Seagoe, K. Bradley, M.
A. Barnes, F. Chester, J.Leask, E. W. Dowling, J.Sh&w, H. W.
Hudson, W.H. Wood, H. Mc.Cann, K. Cranshaw, H. Fish, W. H.
Wall, W. J. Green, H. O. Austin, C. Lewis, C. Viedenburgh, G.
Wade, H. Caldwell, H.C.Mc.Conald, C..E. Barnes, W. Morrison,
E. J. Sanders, U. S. Algire, J. P. Toddi
PAPERS, PAMPHLETS AND MS8. RECEIVED.
Ziow's Watch Tower, Mar.—The. Laud Question, a lecture by brother
Bland, in whicli the Irish and other troubles are shown to be beyond
human power to heal, that the Princesof the Royal house of David,
with their Head will finally settle all troubles.—The Restitution for
Mar. 2, 9, and 16th.—The Good News for Feb. The Editor thanks us
for the remark that "The Good News has said some good things" by
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'LET YOUR LIGHT SHINE BEFORE MEN."
BY W. ANDREW.

The above words are generally quoted as a reason why we must
not fail in our duty to preach the gospel to those who are yet groping in darkness, but although this is a necessary part, yet it is my
purpose to show that something else is as necessary, nay, more necessary, in order to fully obey this commandment of our Lord.
•In John xm: 84, we have these words of Jesus recorded: "A new
commandment I give unto you, that ye love one another." This
commandment wits given to his disciples as he was about to leave
them, so that obedience to it would show them to be his friends and
followers; and thereby be distinguished from all other sects. It is
called" new, not because there was no command before requiring us
to love our fellow meir, for one great precept of the law was "Love
thy neighbor as'thyself," but it was new because it had never before
been made that by which any class or body of men had been made
known or distinguished. The Jejv was known by his peculiar dress,
by his external rites; the military man by another sign, and so on;
but in no class of mei* had love for each other been the distinguishing'and peculiar badge by which they were known. Christ's
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followers are not to be known by distinctions of wealth, or learning,
or fame; they are not to aspire to earthly distinctions, but to be distinguished by tender and constant attachment to each other. This
characteristic must surmount all distinctions of color, rank, office or
sect. As Paul says: "There is neither Jew nor Greek, bond nor free,
male nor female, for ye are all one in Christ." Each one is so to
act that all the rest will feel that they are on a level, that all have
common wants; to feel that all are redeemed by the same blood, to
feel that the great High Priest will not honor the rich to the exclusion of the poor; they are to befriend each other in trials, to be careful of each other's reputation, denying themselves in order to promote each other's welfare. In 1 John nr: 23; 1 Thess. iv: 9; 1 Peter
i: 22: 2 Peter i: 7, we have four quotations from three writers, who
refer to Christ's command, and who rocognize it as his peculiar law.
This law was new in regard to the extent to which this love was to
be carried, for he immediately adds "as I have loved you." His love
for them was strong and unremitting, and He was about to show a
still greater love than before—"Greater love hath no man than this,
that a man lay down his life for his friends." ' Hereby preceive we
the love of Christ, because he laid flown his life for us, therefore we
ought to lay down our lives for the brethren.'' This was a new expression of love, and it shows th° strength of attachment which we
ought to have for each other, and how ready we should be to practice
self-denial, to benefit those for whom Christ died. The command
does not allow of our simply loving those who love us. We are not to
love others simply because they love vis. "Be not wise in your
own conceit, return to no man evil for evil." See also Luke vi: 3135.—That is, our love for each other should be of such a decisive nature that all men may be able to see that we are like our Master. So
that it shall be the thing by which we are known among men; we are
not to be known by any peculiar rites or habits, nor by any peculiar
dress or manner of speech, austerities or unusual customs like the
Pharisees or Essenes; but by deep genuine and tender love.
In Col. nr: 13, Paul says: "If any man have a quarrel {.margin
complaint) against another, even as Christ forgave you, so also do
ye." The spirit of the law is that we love and honor those who do
wrong to us; '-overcome evil with good, and the L>rd shall reward
thee." In the fourteenth verse, Paul gives the reason why we ought
to comply with this great command, by telling us that love is the
bond of all perfections; that love will bind all the other graces togeth-
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er and make them one complete whole. Though there might be
other virtues, yet without love there would be a want of harmony
and compactness. Love is just as necessary to unite and complete
the whole as the band round the bundle of wheat is in order to make
it a sheaf of wheat: Faith, hope, zeal, prophecy, generosity are all
of no avail without love. '-Faith, hope, love, but the greatest of
these is love." Love is that characteristic which must be manifested by us, the brethren of Christ, in our manner of receiving such
provocation as we meet with from our brethren. So virtue is more
frequently demanded in our intercourse with others; we do not go
far on our journey of life with our fellow-traveler before we find occasion for its exercise. A brother has a temperament different from
our own, he may be sanguine or melancholy, while we are the opposite; he has his own way and time of doing things and we have ours;
he has his peculiarities, and thus it is that if love does not prevail, a
husband and wife can easily find enough to embitter their lives. It
is in such gentle and quiet virtues as meekness and forbearance
that the happiness of the useful life consists, far more than in the
brilliant eloquence, or the splendid talent, or in the illustrious deeds,
that will be handed down to future generations. It is the rivulet
which glides through the meadow day and night that is useful,
rather than the swollen flood, or the roaring cataract. Niagara excites our wonder, and we stand amazed at the power and greatness
of God there exhibited. But one Niagara is enough for the world,
yet this same world needs thousands of gentle flowing i-ivulets to
water its numerous gardens, and help them to retain their beauty.
It is not by great deeds or sufferings like those of the martyrs that
good can alone be done. It is not by being a good writer, or by occupying a prominent position among the brethren,that good can only
be done. No! these may be necessary in their place; but it is by the
daily and quiet virtues of life, by the Christ-like temper, the meek forbearance, the spirit of forgiveness in husband, wife, father, mother,
brother, sister, friend and neighbor that good is to be done; and in
this all may be useful and let theft ''light shine,'" for we are all
members of the One Body, and ought to be bound together by this
great binding virtue—love, and that, as we are exhorted, "without
dissimulation.'' "Love worketh no ill to one's neighbor, therefore
love is the fulfiling of the law"—Rom. xm: 10. To show its excellency, James calls this the R iyal Law. Royal, not because it is
ordained bv God, as the Ruler of the universe, but because it has
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such a prominence and importance among the laws of God as -a king
has among other men. It is a noble law, a law to govern ami direct
us in all our intercourse with others, and especially with the royal
household of Christ, even as a kiiig rules his subjects; and by compliance with this law of love to the full extent, by letting our lives,
our every action be governed by it, we shall most assuredly attain to
a royal position in the future when the Royal house of David is
re-established.
Iu Col. H I : 8, Paul speaks of the time when we were aliens from the
commonwealth of Israel, enumerating a number of things which we
were in the habit of doing, and probably thought them not wrong;
but now, that we are in Christ, we are to "put away anger, wrath,
malice, and evil speaking," and act as the brethreirof Christ, as the
friends of God should; even to letting'our love so fully develop that
it shall be without dissimulation—Rom. x n : 9 —21. Thus do we see
that we are to let love so expand in our affections that we shall not
only love God, who first loved us, not only love'Christ, •who died for
us, but that we may also love oiir brethren and sisters without limit,
ever seeking to promote their welfare, even though it be to the present apparent detriment of our own, knowing that God, who sees snch
self-sacrifice in secret, will reward us openly. No matter what our
attainments may be, they are of no avai! to us if love does not
abound—"But now abiding faith, hope, and love, but the greatest
of these is love."
Christ said: "Let your light shine before Men.-' To accomplish
this does not consist in simply preaching the first principles of the
Truth to the alien, or in exhorting, or in reading the Bible, or in
simply keeping the command of breaking bread; these are certainly
necessary, yet we ave not letting our light shine in an acceptable
manner, if we show any ill feeling towards our brother or sister.
Yes! to show our love to each other, in every way that presents itself, is vequisted to make our light shine, for we are to*be known to
men, as the deseipies of Christ, by our work*. ".'Be ye holy as 1 am holy. v
i.e. Let your every action, your conversation be pure, always in all
societies, in all your business transactions, at home or abroad, in-prosperity or adversity; let it be seen by all who know you, that you are
;u> earnest follower of Jesus Christ1. But here we must be careful!
not to do these good works merely to be seen of men, or of our brethren. That is not the motive that should influence us, for Jesus
speaks strongly against such, as is recorded in Matt, vi: 1 to 5; and IB
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to 18. The Pharisees prayed in public places, and gave much alms
to tlie people so as to be known of by others; but our motive must be
to glorify and honor our heavenly Father. In all our actions we
must seek to glorify Him, so that others who see us may see what
power tlie Truth has over us, that they may be led into the way
wherein they may give praise and glory to the God of all mercies.
As Moses gave laws, so Christ gave laws to his brethren, by which
they should be guided in life while sojourning in a strange country.
Not new laws, but old laws in a new dress; given partly for the
purpose of showing that the sayings, practice, and traditions of the
Jews were not the will of God. for Christ came not to destroy the
law but to fulfil the law. Thus turning to his answer to the lawyer
(Matt, XXII: 37), as to "which is the greatest commandment?" Christ
quotes from the law written by the finger of God on Tablets of
stone. So it is not new, but old. As the first commandment, it was
of so much importance that the Israelites were required to have it in
continual remembrance, Nay! according to Deut. .vi: 8. 9 they weve
to have it bound on their hand, and written on the doorpost. No
matter what they might be doing, no matter where they might be going, they were to have it contiuually before their eyes, so that they
might never forget it. They were to have the following laws as
Frontlets between their eyes — Exodus xm: 11 to 16, in which they are
commanded to devote all the firstborn, both of man and beast, to the
Lord—Exodus xnV. 11— lt>. They were instructed to teach their
children that this dedication was to remind them of their deliverance
from Egypt at the expense of all the first born of Egypt. Deut. vt:
4 •- 9 contains Christ's answer to the lawyer, and Deut. xi: 13— 21
contains a promise of peace and fruitfulness if they were obedient
unto these laws, and gives the consequence of their disobedience.
"These commandments shall be for a sign unto thee upon thine
hand, and tor a memorial between thine eyes"'—expressions highly
figurative, denoting the constant regard tone paid to the law of God,
that it must be constantly referred to for regulating their conduct.
In the New Testament the frontlets are called Phylacteries from
the Greek, and means -preservation;" thus intimating that the preservation" of these laws as directed, would ensure Jehovah's protection. Christ censured the Pharisees, not for wearing them, but for
the pride which the widening of the phylacteries indicated, and for
their hypocritical pretence to an extra reverence for the law—Matt.
xxni: 1 to 6. Instead of any outward show of this kind, we have
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the bread and the wine for a weekly reminder of God's love, and
of what He requires of us.
" I K YE LOVE ME K E E P JIY COMMANDMENTS."

In Matt, xxri: 39, Christ tells us what the second, or next great
commandment is. "But who is our neighbor?" We have the answer in Luke x : 29—37. He says: "Do unto others as ye would have
them do to yon," and He goes further, and says: "Do not hate your
enemy," Nay! He goes still further and says: "Love your enemy" —
Matt, v: 43. Even this was not a new law, as we find by refering to
Exodus xxiii: 4 — 5; Prov. xxiv: 17, xxv: 21. The words used in
various places in the fifth of Matthew, namely, "ye have heard that it
was said," are not to imply that the things '"said" were taught inthe law of Moses, but that they were the sayings and practices of
the Jews; and Jesus plainly shewed his disciples that they must not
fall into like error. Thus the Mosaic Law did not aiiow a man to
strike back;—Matt, v: 38, 39; neither did the law of Christ.
While the children of Israel occupied the land of Canaan they had
certain cities designated "Cities of Refuge"—three on the east of
Jordan and three on the west, so that any one who had slain, another, might flee to one of these cities to escape the inm-dered man's avenger, and secure a fair trial. The object of appointing these cities for this purpose was to create a,mild, gentle, aud forgiving spirit
among the Israelites, which is also the object of Christ's commandments. As with Israel so it ia with tne brethren of Christ, who
must not deal out retribution, but rather try to appease the wrath
of our enemies, remembering that there is a certain appointed time
and place when the appointed Judge will deal out retribution—
Rom. xii: 19, 20. Let us not forget the command to love our neighbor, for Paul, after enumerating a number of commandments, in
Rom. xiii: 9 says: "If there be any other, it is briefly comprehended
in this saying, namely: Thoushalt love thy neighbor as thyself."
This is as comprehensive, in its way, as the saying, "Believe on
the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved" is in its way; and
therefore include what Paul says in ICor. xiii: 5.
There is one thing which we, the brethren of Christ, must guard
against, namely, the reading of the laws of Christ without considering their broader meaning. For instance. [ have heard such expressions as "I hate brother so aud so,'" yet if you quote 1 John in: 15
to them they will say that they do not liate t;i that extent. Xo, perhaps not. but it is allowing the thin end of the wedge to get in,
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whereas Paul says that wo are to "abstain from all appearance of
evil." We are required to exercise forbearence to each other in
love. Where would we have been if God had treated us according to
our sins? Let us then show to our brother that love, of which God
has already given us a practical example. Let us be careful not to
find fault for personal slights, but remember that "love covereth a
multitude of sins." Yet we are not to let our brother continue to
walk in error of conduct; but rather to adopt Paul's advice to Timothy "Rebuke not, but entreat him as a father or a brother."
In Matt, xyiii: 15—17, we have minute directions given us what
to do in case our brother off end us. Thus, the offended one is not to
apeak of it to a third party, or to stand on any right of his, for he
has no rights, except to obey Christ. If he talks of rights, you may
conclude that he is pampering the flesh, instead of "cutting off the
right hand;" or that he is trying to sustain his "dignity." But Christ
says, "Blessed are the meek, Blessed are they who suffer wrong
for well-doing." The great consolation for such suffering is in the
fact, that he who so suffers, not only benefits his brother, but becomes
more perfect himself, even as the "Captain of our salvation was
made perfect through suffering." And thus it is that they are
"blessed who suffer wrong for well-doing."
Let Christ be our example, and his commandments our guide. If
we do as others do, then we are no better than the people of the
world. Are we feeling offended at our brother, or committing
a trespass against him thinking that we can speak to him and
make it all right, then weave no better than the Roman Catholic.
If we have no right to be offended why this provision in Matt, xviii?
Because God knew what human nature was prone to do, and provided
a way out of such difficulties by which repentance might be manifest. Under the law of Moses, the people were required, to offer sacrifices; under the law of Christ to "agree with thy brother," and show
a meek spirit; but tne fact of God having provided a way out of the
difficulty does not give us any right to offend or to be offended. The
Pharisees thought that if a man conformed to the external rites of
religion, no matter how much envy, malice, or secret hatred he might
have, he was doing well, but Christ taught that it is of more consequence to have the heart right then to offer much sacrifice. Even
this command of Christ's in the eighteenth of Matthew is not new,
for the wise man taught the same thing—Prov. xxv: 9. It is better
U> forgive our brother than to resort to the details of Matt, xviii, as
our Lord teaches in ver. 22.
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For the commandments of Christ are given that we may, by our
obedience to them, work out a character pleasing in the sight of God,
even to being "holy as He is holy." As to the necessity of knowing
all and obeying all the commandments uttered by Ctirist, we need
only turn to his own words as recorded in Matt, v: 19. Whosoever
therefore shall break one of the least of these commandments, and
shall teach men so to do, he shall be called the least in the kingdom
of heaven." Again in James- ii: 10, 11. "For whosoever shall
keep the whole law, and yet offend in one point, he is guilty of all.
For that law which said, do not commit adultery, said also do not
kill. Now if thou commit no adultery, yet if thou kill, thou art become a transgressor of the law.'' It is only by close attention to all
these points that we can attain to the perfection which Christ commands.
If we attend to all the requirements, then shall we be likened to
the man who built his house on a rock, our rock being Christ. In
conclusion then beloved brethren, be diligent that ye may be found
by your Lord in peace, without spot and blameless, ever striving to
make your light shine in the darkness which surrounds the present
evil generation.
FAITH AND WORKS.
Faith God requires of all he calls his own.
And by "The Faith" are all his children known.
Through faith, they all a good report obtain,
That they with Christ, upon the earth may reign.
We must obtain through faith, this good report.
The race with patience run, and not fail short,
Looking ajways unto Jesus, as we run.
Who learnt obedience, though an only Son.
Beginner and finisher of our faith, is he.
Put to the proof, tried in all points as we,
He knows our weakness, all our wants he sees,
For, he was touched, with our infirmities.
Then come with boldness, to the throne of grace.
For mercy, strength, to help in life's great race,
The righteousness of God in Christ be found,
That we mav then by him with life be cv-wned.

FAITH AND WORKS.

We thank thee Father, for thy love thus shown,
In thine own Son which he so dearly won,
Aud opened up a path of life, that we,
Should know thee, and thy heavenly glory see.
Teach us O Lord, that virtue we must place,
Unto our faith, if we would see ttiy^face,
The power, by virtue of our faith will be,
That we have beard, O Lord, and learnt of thee.
And unto virtue,' knowledge we must know,
That we may shine as lights, where'er we go,
-Unto mankind, thy wonderous love unfold,
••Gift free to all, mure precious than fine gold.
' Then temperance, that appetite and passions be,
kept under, brought in conformity,
To Christ, the great subduing power,
Who holds us up, in every trying hour.
O give us patience, Lord, that element,
To suffer for thy truth, no discontent.
Let constancy be ours, when we are tried,
For Christ our Saviour, who for us hath died.
Our resignation unto Christ, our head,
Will save us sorrows great, as we are led.
Ill trials, for when Christ our lord is near,
In confidence we say, what shall I fear?
We must submit in patience to the truth,
If we would see, and know the spirit's birth
Submission to the will of Christ, will show,
He dwells in us, we his commandments know.
With Godliness, we reverence his great name,
And through his name, partakers of the same,
If Godlikeness in Christ, we then would see,
In conversation holy, we must be.
Then brotherly kindness, that disposition sweet,
Doing good to all, especially those who meet
In Christ our head, wherein we find that rest,
And he within their midst, and that to bless.
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Benevolence, and brotherly kindness, one,
That gracious gift, seen in God's only Son.
Who with a generous will, that love made known
Love, from the Father, through his Son was shown.
If we this kindness have, we shall be blessed.
In bearing other's burdens, sore oppressed.
Our Saviour bore the same, for you and me,
He bore our sins, upon the cursed tree.
Our faith if governed by such qualities
Will then be known by works, realities,
And that great love born from above will show,
In all our actions, through our thoughts will flow.
R. W. 0.

WILL THE DEAD EMERGE FROM THE GRAVE
rMMOHTALV
Mr. Williams, when we entered this discussion, I supposed it was
on the teaching of Scripture as contained in 1 Cor. xv: 35. Your
last paper indicates that there has been a change of base, and that
it is now a case in court where you preside as judge with all authority, and power, while I have no right, but to answer whatever
questions you see fit to ask, whether they be relevant to the case or
not. This assumption of power I dispute, and claim equal right
with you in the exegesis of the Scripture in question. All your accusations, and innendoes, I pass by without notice. That the resurrection of the unjust is not in the issue I still insist, for the Scripture
above quoted is the leading text in the discussion, and it does not embrace the unjust. When I stated the question at the first, I had in
mind, the grand and yet future event awaiting a portion of our race
(not the dead universal, for that would embrace all that ever come
into human existence). Xor did I for a moment think of refering
to any miracle of the past, to prove my, or to disprove your position,
for they have no plaee in the discussion. Therefore, Lazarus, and all
others who were brought back to mortal life, as special demonstrations of God's power over death, have nothing to do with this question.
You refer our readers to the Oct. 1886 ADVOCATE and say: "This
was the beginning of the discussion." Will any of our readers accept
this as true, if they read both covers of the ADVOCATE? I will quote
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your own words:—"So she proposes to affirm that the dead in Christ
come forth from, or out of the grave in incorruption, and discuss
the question through the ADVOCATE. * * * If there could be a discussion of the real issue -the pro and con, * * * some good might be
done, and we might afford space. * * * We suggest that she send
hefr first letter to commence a discussion of, First.—Will the dead
emerge from the grave immortal? Second.—Will the just and unjust
be judged at Che second coming of Christ before receiving the reward of immortality, and the punishment of death? Bro. Mover, if
he is able to use his pen, will discuss the subject; if he is not, we will."
Now Sir, having given your own statement —both as to the question, and who are the subjects of resurrection involved in it, and also
the fact that you have taken Mr. Moyer's place in this discussion, I
again assert, that the language used to express the subject in hand,
all taken in its legitimate connection, none others are included than
the dead in Christ. Note also, that your second clause in the discussion does not embrace the righteous or the wicked dead. Contrary
to all rules of discussion yon took the statement of the question entirely out of the hands of the affirmative and did not even tell, how
you had modified it till the first articles appeared. The question is,
How are the dead raised? (uot how did Christ exercise power in calling back to life) and to this question [ assert that there is no mention
in the Bible that they will be raised to mortal life. I rind no proof—
and I have faithfully looked for it -that Paul taught a resurrection
of the unjust. He believed all things that were according to the law,
and that were written in the prophets—Acts xxiv: 14, 15, and xxvi:
23, 24; xxvni: 22, 23 concerning the Christ; and THIS (CHRIST) he
preached as the hope of Israel, and for this hope sake he was bound
with a chain.
In Mark iv: 33.34. we read of Christ's teaching and that "without a
parable spake lie not unto them.'' In Luke XVT lie gave the parable
of the rich man and Lazarus which Orthodox teachers insist was a
narration of literal facts, and in John v:28, 29, he gave another
parable, though some insist that it is a statement of facts that will
come to pass. A careful study of the word will show to every honest seeker for revealed truth, that both these scriptures are parables.
Compare Luke xx: 34, 37, which is a direct answer to the S.idd'ieees'
question touching the resurrection. Dan. xn, and Ezek. xxxv-n. rest
on the same plane of instruction.
In the foregoing I think I have replied to every point worthy of
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notice in your eleven judicial questions as embraced in No. 2., >ro.
^8, and 4, demand no reply. No. 5 you surrender of absolute necessity;
and in 6 you launch out into 1 Cor. xv, and truly make short work of
it, summing it up in three short paragraphs. I do not wonder that you
feared to attack the pyramid of divine truth ("air castle") that I
constructed out of the teachings of this wonderful chapter. The
structure thus reared is as impregnable to an attack of speculative
philosophy, as the great Pyramid of Gizah in Egypt is to a poisoned
arrow from the bow of a wandering Arab.
In your brief exegesis of this chapter you travesty the glorious doctrines therein set forth; and bid defiance to the time honored, and
common-sense meaning of words, and, without any authority, assert
that to sow is to "cast out." .(Why did you not illustrate your idea by
refering to the whale "casting out" or sowing Jonah on the
strand?) and that a mortal body after being cast out, or sown, is
raised a spiritual body.
Now Mr. Williams, the position you have taken may be stated
thus: (a) the word "sown" as here used signifies to cast out.
(b] That which is cast out is a natural body, a living soul and is
in the first order of the resurrection, (but you do not give authority
for these orders.) (c) It, the natural body is raised out of the lower
nature into the higher or spiritual nature, which is the second order
in the resurrection, and therefore follows Ihe inevitable conclusion.
(d), that those who do not attain to the spiritual nature are never
raised, and so you have them merely cast out of the ground, all except
those who are in ChristU Here you have done precisely as did Haman
in the time of Esther, when he prepared a gallows for poor Mordicai
and was thereon hanged himself! You prepared a gallows ou which
to execute me. because you insist, that I do not believe in the resurrection of the unjust. When fo, without the decree of king or aid of
courtier you assend step by step till you reach the piuacle,^en down
you come and leave unressurrected all who are n ot in Christ!!! They are
merely "cast out." For them there is no resurrection! Now Sir, to what
conclusion has yonr reasoning led? Still futher, your solution of this
question does not answer the query of the Corinthians; for they ask
"How are the dead raised," and you only tell how the living are changed, and that the change called resurrection comes to the living not to
the dead. Then again you teach that the bones of the dead will be
cast out of their graves, and the sinews and flesh drawn over them,
then the skin; and into these carcases the breath of life will beinfus-
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ed to come, to tell the story of their lives etc., etc. Let me ask—A"re
not mortal beings subject to death? What if some should take sick
and die before handing in their report? Will they be "cast out" a
second time or perhaps a third? Again if the saints are asleep in
Christ, who is now immortal, and they awake in his likeness,where is
there any time left for this mortality, and corruption, after the sleep,
in Christ has ended? Now Mr. Williams, if resurrection be but an
ascension from a lower to higher nature, why have you wasted so
much time talking about "mortal,resurrection? According to your
Lexicon what does the word mortal resurrection signify? Is it an
ascending to a higher plane of mortality?—To belter health? Truly,
truly, a house divided against itself cannot stand. You by your own
pen have dashed to earth the unscriptural dogma of mortal resurrection. You have closed the discussion abruptly without having given
one text in proof of your theory; andsowhenl add a few thoughts
as implied in my last. I leave you with the earnest prayer that
"the Lord may open the eyes of the blind."
Farewell.

3—The third condition of the sown body is thus expressed. ''It is
sown in weakness"(and weakness as here used means strengthlessuess, wanting in power.) -'It is raised in, not to, power.'' Here is
another striking contrast; while in grain, every seed gives back a
body of its own kin/1 in every particular, so that the countless kinds
of seed sown always remain separate.
4—"It is sown a physical body; it is raised a spirtual body." This
crowns the grand climax of contrast between the body buried, and
the body raised. To sow is not "to cast out'1 but "to scatter, to
plant by strewing—to plant in any way," and to "plant is to put in
the ground and cover as seed" etc.,—Webster. Therefore I assert
that the body sown is the body buried, and the body raised is the body
taken out of that low position. The condition when it was put in,
was corruptible, dishonorable, weak, animal or physical; and the
condition when taken out will be incorruptible, glorious, powerful and
spiritual.
No illustration of the resurrection could be given by the sowing
and raising of grain, or by any other of the visible works of the
great Jehovah; because the resurrection will not be according to the
fixed and immutable laws of nature which govern all the visible
creation. Nature in her entire book unfolds to us nothing of the
great beyond. Her book is bound and clasped with -and by mortality
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and corruption. Yet the whole creation is of God and so ALSO IS TH>:
Jehovah has not told us how He will
exercise His divine power vn bringing back the dead to life. He simply tells us that the dead in Christ shall be raised incorruptible, and
that this will take place when "the Lord himself shall descend from
heaven with a shout; with the voice of the archangel and the trump
of God; and the dead in Christ shall rise first; then we that are alive
that are left stall together witL them, toe caught up in the clouds
to meet the Lord in the air and so shall we ever be with the Lord."1
Wherefore exhort one, another with these words. 1 Thess. iv: Its
to 18.
RESURRECTION OF THE DEAD.

EDITOR'S REPLY.

Mrs. Williams seems more inclined to bid '"farewell,'' and close the
discussion, than to be candid enough to answer the questions we
propounded in our last reply. She closes with the prayer that God
will open the eyes of the blind. If it w^ve a question of real blindness on her part, we might hope that her prayers may be answered;
but there is an old saying that ''there are none so blind as those who
will not see." God having revealed the truths of the questions we
are discussing, demands that we open our eyes and see them; con*
sequently if we close our eyes and then expect God to open them by
our praying Him to do so, we shall be just as much disappointed as
those who pray for the pouring out of the Holy Spirit to lead them
into the truth when they refuse to be instructed by the Word which
contains what the Holy Spirit has said. Now God has said that
'•many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake,
some to everlasting life and some to shame and everlasting contempt." Jesus has said that "all that are in their graves shall hear
his voice and shall come forth; they that have done good unto the
resurrection of life; and they that have done evil unto the resurrection of damnation.'" Paul has said that "'there shall be a resurrection of the dead, both of the just and the unjust," and yet Mrs. Williams says "I find no proof that Paul taught the resurrection of the unjust"—closes her eyes to these plain and positive statements, and
proceeds to pray God to open the eyes of the bliwl. Under the circumstances, we cannot hope that her prayers will be audible in heaven; and so we must beseech our friend to cease spuring the truth
first, and then offer her prayers afterwards.
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Mrs. Williams informs us that "when we entered this discussion,"'
she "supposed it was on the teaching of Scripture as contained in 1
Cor. xv: 35'"' and expresses great disappointment that there has
been "a changeof base" from her supposition. We are sorry for her
disappointment, but the only apology we can offer is, that we had no
communication with her supposition—had not the slightest idea that
she was foolish enough to "suppose" that the discussion was to be
confined to 1 Cor. xv: 35; and so in our innocence, we have changed
from her "supposed base," and taken the Scriptures wherever we
found them bearing upon the real (not the supposed) issue. If then
she has found herself confronted with a statement that some shall
awake to shame and contempt; with a statement that some that
come forth from their graves shall come to condemnation; with a
statement that there shall be a resurrectipn of the unjust; and if
she has seen that these statements prove mortal emergence, at least,
for the unjust, in contradistinction to her "supposition" that "mortal emergence is never mentioned in the Bible," and if this is what
has caused her astonishment, and her dashing in our face such a
shower of exclamation marks, we can only ask her pardon for confronting her with theie texts on the ground that we did not know of
her "supposition" that the discussion was confined to 1 Cor. xv: 35.
Supposing, however, that our friend had revealed her supposition
before we stated the proposition she has quoted from the ADVOCATE
and demanded that that verse be the issue, where would have been
the issue? All that that verse does is ask the question: "How are the
dead raised up, and with what body do they come?" Before there
could be an issue for discussion upon this, one would have to answer
one way, and the other would have to answer a contrary way; and
was not this just what was done? In answer to this question, Mrs.
Williams stated that the dead will emerge from the grave immortal,
and we made a square issue by spying they will emerge mortal; and
this is just what we have been discussing. If Mrs. W. is disappointed in the matter, we will try to hope that she will change her "base'"
and admit that she has bad testimonies presented that she did not
"suppose" could be adduced.
Oar friend has kindly given what she proposed, and what we proposed as the proposition for discussion. Now, we would simply ask—
Whose proposition was accepted? Is it not a fact that it was ours?
Fr.im it. we have not deviated, nor (notwithstanding Mrs. W's
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insinuation) have we "modified" it. "Will the dead emerge from the
grave immortal?" is the question we have been answering negatively, all through, and it is only our friend's consciouness. of her failure, that makes her harp so much about the form of the proposition.
She says that "none others are included but the dead in Christ;-'
\yut, we answer, the word in was not in the proposition we sent her
through the ADVOCATE, which was the one that first opened our pages
to her cravings for discussion; and to it she agreed by responding
in her first article. !No objections has ever been offered by our friend
to our second proposition till now. Now, it seems that Mrs. Williams' wonderful knowledge of "Journalism," and her profound familiarity with "all rules of discussion" has enabled her to discover
that the wording of the second clause in the discussion does not embrace the righteous or the wicked dead.'" What profoundity! A statement that the "just and the unjust will be judge at the second coming
of Christ" "does not embrace the righteous or the wicked dead.'Whom does it embrace? It does not use the word dead it is true; but
is this the ground upon which our penetrative friend says the dead
are not embraced? If so, we reply, that it does not use the word living. Therefore Mrs. W. would have been just as near right if she
had said that the righteous or the wicked living were not embraced.
The proposition is unincumbered with superfluous words, and is therefore made to "embrace" all who come under the denomination of
just and unjust, whether they be living or dead when Christ comes;
and it is only upon the principle of a drowning person catching at a
straw that we can account for our friend's ridiculous twists and
turns. While it is a fact that the words in Christ were left out of
the proposition to avoid all side issues, as Mrs. W. seems to harp so
much upon them we would like to know what gain it is to her. Let
us admit that only those in Christ are embraced, and will not that include the unfaithful? All who believe the gospel and are baptized
into Christ are in Christ; but they are not all faithful. Some of tfieui
allow their garments to become spotted with the world, and therefore while they are in Christ by having been baptized into him, they
profane the Name they have, taken ou, and, as a consequence, will
have rendered to them "tribulation and anguish, in the day when
God shall judge the secrets of men by Jesus Ciirist according to my
gospel—Rom. in 9, 16. In order that this might be fulfilled, that
portion of the unjust that will be iu their graves when Christ comes,
will necessarily emerge therefrom mortal that they may be the sub-
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jects of a just retribution ending in the second death—Eev. xx: 14.
We put certain pointed interrogatories to Mrs. W. in our last, in
ofderto test her candor; and our friends have been saying: "I wonder how Mrs. Williams will answer the yes-or-no questions?" Well,
she refuses to answer them at all, and finding herself imprisoned—
locked and barred inside of her own contradictory statements, she begins to allow her wishes to produce the only thought that seems to
afford her any consolation, viz:—that the man that locked her in that
prison is as bad as that wicked Hainan; and while she scampers from
wall to wall of her prison cell, she gesticulates till every exclamation "
point is used from the compositors case to give expression to her
wrath; and then she sjoths and calms herself with the balmy thought
produced by the wish that that "Hamau" is hanged by the neck till
he is dead, dead, dead. But then, misery likes company.
Now, as it would only be an insult to our readers' common sense
to follow the reckless and absurd effusions of our friend in detail,
we will sum up, briefly, the phases of the subject we have presented,
and conclude the discussion with the hope against hope, not that
Crodmay open the eyes of our friend, but that she may yet see the
folly of closing her eyes to the plain declaration of Holy Writ.
As we stated in starting out, the Scriptures teach us that "we
must all appear before the judgment-seat of Christ; that every one
may receive the things in body according to that he hath done,
whether good or bad"—2 Cor. v: 10. The time when this appearance will take place is said by Paul to be at his (Christ's) appearing and Kingdom— 2 Tim. IV: 1. Seeing then that one class must
stand before the judgment-seat to receive in body good, which is said
to be "eternal life" Rom. n: 7, 16,—and that the other class must
appear there to receive in body bad, which bad is to be "tribulation
and anguish" Bom. u: 9, 16—ending in the second death, Bev. xx: 14
—it follows that these two classes must stand there to be judged
first, before receiving their rewards and punishments; and that they
will be in bodies capable of receiving either death, or the power of an
endless life. We have shown'that every instance of resurrection
that we have any record of, has been a coming forth in the mortal
body, and that Paul declares that the mortal bodies of the worthy
saints in Borne shall be quickened, which has never yet taken place;
and seeing their mortal bodies have never been quickened and do
not exist, it follows that those to whom Paul wrote must stand again
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in mortal bodies in order that they may be quickened in fulfillment
of his word. We have shown that the literal resurrection of the
dead is used to illustrate the national resurrection of Israel; and
that in the process given by Ezekiel (chap, XXXVII), there will be a
re-formation of man after the fashion given by Moses (Gen. n: 7), of
Adam's formation. We have seen from 1 Cor. xv that Paul answers
the question "How are the dead raised up, and with what body do they
come?" by telling us that a "natural body" is a "living soul"—see
verse 44, 45; and that in the resurrection it will be a natural body or
living soul that will come forth, or be cast out. Mrs. Williams insists that when Paul says 'sown a natural body," he means buried
a natural body; but inasmuch as the Apostle has defined natural
body to mean living soul, how can anyone stultify reason by saying
that Paul meant buried a living soul. As we have shown, to sow is to
cast out, the act of sowing is essentially an act of casting out; it cannot be preformed without a casting out; therefore Paul having the
seed of the Kingdom before his mind, and that seed in hades—the receptacle of the dead, saysr in answer to the question "How are the
dead raised up and with-what body do they come" out of that receptacle? that in the resurrection (not the burying) they are sown, or
cast out, a natural body—living soul—as the seed to be raised a
spiritual body, in which latter condition they will be the fruit of
the new creation garnered in the Kingdom of God. Hence it will
be true of Paul and all the righteous that are in tne dust of the
earth, as well as of all that are alive and faithful at the coming of
the Lord, that he (Christ) shall change our vile (mortal) body, that it
may be fashioned like into his glorious body"—Phil, in: 21. The
dead having been first cast out as the Prophet Isaiah says (chap.
xxvt: 19), natural bodiesas Paul says, in a moment in the twinkling'
of an eye they will ALL be changed, by mortality being swallowed
up of life—2 Cor. v: 4. Then, at the very same "moment," when
the mortal shall have put on immortality, and the corruptible shall
have put on incorruptibility, then shall be brought to pass the saying that is written, death is swallowed up in victory1'—I Cor. xv.
54.
Mrs. Williams seriously objects to the word speiretai, rendered
sown, being taken to mean cast out. Yet she is willing to admit that
it means sown as it is translated in the A. V. She is also ready to
admit that it means to.scatt-er. Now where is the difference? Can you
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sow without casting out'1' Can you scatter without casting out? Is it
not a fact that these deflnitions are all involved the one in the other;
and therefore is it not clear that when Paul said that the dead body
should be "sown a natural body" that he meant precisely what Isaiah
did when he said the "earth shall cast out the dead?"
Finding that the tide of evidence was too strong for her to stem; that
the dead must emerge from the grave mortal, Mrs. Williams throws
up her hands in breathless dismay, and, after she regains her breath,
.she tells us what the matter is; and what do you suppose it is? Why
she is afraid that if the dead come forth mortal that they may die
again— possibly twj or three times—before they can be judged. Is
At not a wonder that when our terrified friend looks up into the
firmament and sees the stars hanging over her head that she does
not exclaim, "Suppose they should happen to fall?"—But who
knows, perhaps she does. If, however, she would ask some one who
is not so much afraid that God cannot take care of His mighty works
as she seems to be, she would learn that He who stretched out the
heavens as a curtain, and bestuded them with the countless
Sparkling gems, is able to keep them there; and though with lightening speed the gems may, some of them, flash through the limitless
space, there is no danger Mrs. Williams, they will not fall. If our
friend should be able to believe this, then there might be hopes of
her seeing that the mighty power that brings the dead into living existence, will be equal to the task of keeping them there till He shall
have carried out His purpose with them. It is useless to discuss
with one so foolishly timid about what is imagined may happen. If
we had been talking to a little prattling,lisping child about the resurrection, and the little one had, in its childish innocence, asked the
question' "Suppose they should die before God gives them immortality?"' we should only have smiled at the little one's concern about a
matter its mind was not yet able to grasp; we should not discuss
with the little fellow; but should tell him that God who has the power to give life to the dead, having raised them up for a purpose, will
not allow death, nor any other foe to thwarth that purpose. So we
say, it is no use discussing with our friend while she is disposed to
put such childish questions, and become so much concerned lest
God. after raising the dead, should fail to keep them alive till He
rewards or punishes them. We must therefore accept her "farewell"
and leave her, in the hope that she will "put away childish things,"
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and seriously and solemnly accept the truth as God has spoken it b>
his Prophets, His Son and His Apostles.
Since writing the above, the Restitution has come to hand with
Mrs. Williams' reply. Her excuse for rushing into print is given as
follows:—"I believe I am warranted in concluding that "Elder" Williams has decided not to give my last reply a place in Ms paper.
Had it not reached him through the mail, I doubt not he would have
presumed that his last paper was unanswerable. * * *. Utter silence
shows that he cannot defend the position he has taken, and that it
is best to keep his readers in the dark as to the weakness and unscripturalness of the theory he so dogmatically teaches."
Wrong again Mrs. Williams. If you had not been so excited, you
might have reflected a little, and remembered that your last letter
was a little later than usual, and that the last ADVOCATE was a little earlier than usual. This was the reason why the discussion did
not appear. Your letter, however was in print, about ten days before the issue of the Restitution; and our reply was in the printers'
hands. If we had not intended to publish the last contribution, we
should have said so. We must confess we did not feel like going to
much inconvenience to keep the discussion before our readers every
month, because many of them had expressed themselves as tired of
your evasions and effusions. What there is in your last that you
foolishly thought we were afraid for our readers to see will be amys
tery to all whoreadit. I fail to see the word "farewell'" in your letter as appearing in the Restitution, but it is in your letter sent to
me. Why did you omit it? Were you in hopes that your readers in
the Restitution would never see your original letter in which you say
"farewell" rather than come up to the task of answering my questions?
Seeing the letter that has appeared omitted part of the original
one, perhaps the Restitution will kindly give the whole discussion as
it here appears, together with this explanation.
"TO BE OB NOT TO BE; THAT IS THE QUESTION?"
BY ORIANA LESLIE TURNEY.

Timid—"To be or not to be what?"
Fearless—"A worker or a drone; a coward or a champion; slothful or vigilant?"
T.—Now see here Fearless, I have been thinking much of your
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case, and have come to this conclusion; your beat plan is, silence.
Just get all the comfort you can out of your faith; but donH talk
about it, or write about it."
F.—'"That advice savors of man and not of God. I, as well as
others am commanded to strive earnestly—for what? For myself?
No. For others? no, but for the faith. I cannot save myself, neither can others save me; but a right faith in the Lord and He can and
will save. But why do you advise thus?"
T..—-'Well you will have to acknowledge that there are such
things as strifes, jealousies, wraths, factions, backbitings, whisperings, swellings and tumults, and how do you mean to escape?"
F.—"Do not intend to try, for have already met these things."
T.—"How did you encounter them?"
F.—In meekness and silence, for I was discouraged almost to the
point of distraction, and was told in so many words it was hoped
I would be driven from my faith; but now the Lord (by the study of
his Word) has given me strength and wisdom and understanding
to say:—I never hope to see the day when any teacher of the truth
shall be considered identical with the truth itself; or when any man
for scanning a teacher's acts, however severely when justly, shall on
that account be charged with opposition to the Bible and its true
doctrines."
T.—But you dare not say such things. Why you will have those
of the same faith your enemies, for I have seen an excess of dishonoring reverence which has degenerated into the spirit of fear and
bondage; and you will surely be pushed from the Truth."
F.—"That is not in the power of man, for Truth is fixed, inflexible, immutable and eternal; unbending to time, circumstances and
interests, and so should be the rules and principles by which the
Bible is construed and interpreted. Oh! stupendous Spirit of Truth,
thou shalt forever prevail, grand, supreme, superb, while the little fury of man rages and tears at thy base and dashes itself impotently
against thy power, dwarfed into insignificance by the unchangeableness and awed into silence by thy God-like patience."
T.—"What is Truth?"
F.—"Christ is the embodiment of divine truth." The Word was
God and the Word was made flesh; (God manifested) (John i: 1, 14),
and by him all things consist—Col. i: 17. Therefore the Word being God and having been made Christ, he became Deity's truth in
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manifestation; which of course includes all other truth even if not
distinctively taught in the Bible, for—to us there is but one God the
Father of whom are all things, and one Lord Jesus Christ by whom
are all things; (1 Cor. v m : 6) and we are in the Father by the saving
power of Jesus, for his is the only name among men by which we
can be saved."
T.—Then if it should come to that pass, you can stand alone with
the Lord and yet be savedx"'
F.—"The Pharisees said unto Jesus, 'Master we know that thou
art true, and. regardest not the person of men, but teuetwst the way of
God.' I too have followed the footsteps of my Master up to that sublime altitude and fear not what man shall do unto me, for I ask
nothing at the hands of man. but ask of the Lord in faith believing
that he will give me just what is for my best good."
T.—"How could you grow to that? it seems impossible."
F.—"I have passed through a fiery furnace of trials and temptations and mankind gave me no comfort, but pushed me farther and
farther down into the slough of dispair. Then I learned the great
lesson of a lifetime. Alone with the Lord 1 found solace. Many persons are always waiting for, or stumbling over others. Members
watch and wait for the Leachers, and teachers fret so much over
perverse members that they can take no time to get alone with God
and be made holy themselves."
T.—"But how did you learn to be alone with God?"
F.—"By assuring myself over and over again that it mattered not
Whatman thought of me—not even if they considered that I had
violated the whole decalogue—so long as I was sure that I was
right in the sight of God."
T.—"But how can you be sure that you are right in the sight of
God?"
F.—"By learning what is His will and doing it. Some of Israel's
kings did that which was right in the sight of the Lord and others
that which was evil in the sight of the Lord, and all the characters
in the Bible are of one class or the other. The righteous are an incentive to a godly walk and holy life, the evil a warning. Besides I
think Farrar says truly in his Life of Christ: 'Jesus' every expression was of calm indifference to earthly judgment and a reference
of all worth to the sole judgment of God. Therein lay his greatness, for he was great—the greatest man this earth has ever, or will
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ever know. John the Baptist wag as a distinctive appellation (if T
may call it such) termed "great in the sight of God."
T.--"Why."
P.—"Because alone with bis God in the desert he learned to be
right. He knew but Jittle of man's ways but he knew God's ways and
walked therein."
T.—"Then may a saint claim greatness?"
F.—"Earthly greatness—no. We have no such example in the
New Testament. If we follow our Master's footsteps in one thing
we must in all. He denied self even unto death, and so must a saint
if need be. He is not a saint unless he deny himself this world
and its ways. But great in godliness yes, a saint may be that.
There is a majesty in true greatness which seldom fails to command
the admiration of the high-principled and honorable, while it naturally excites the envy of the ignoble, the grovelling and the mean;
just as there is a majesty in virtue which secures the love and respect of the good, but never fails to arouse the hate of the vile.
He who ascends to mountain tops shall find the loftiest peaks most
wrapped in clouds and snow; and he who transcends or excels mankind, must look down on the hate of those below.
Tlien again, 'Weak and bad men always contract base hatred for
those who shame them by the silent superiority of noble lives;' or yet
again, 'A holy life has a voice. It speaks when the tongue is silent,
and is either a constant attraction or continual reproof.' If one will
just simply live his religion it is enough."
T.—"But, if you have, or can reach this point, will you be above
evil?"
F.—"No, for I love my fellow men. Love my enemies by 'returning good for evil' when I can. Love my neighbors by doing unto
them, as I would be done by, if I can. But more especially do I love
to associate with saints, and our deepest sorrows always flow from the
source as might have filled us with joy, and those wounds burn the
fiercest which are inflicted by the hand we love.
T.—"But why cannot those of the same faith be kindly affectioned
one to another?"
F.—"In my judgment it is this: 'Of all our passions and appetites,
the love of power is of the most impervious nature, since the pride of
one man {or numerous petty leaders of a paltry handful) requires
the submission of the multitude. The arder of contention,the pride
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of victory, the despair of success, the memory of past injuries, and
the fear of future dangers, all contribute to inflame the mind and to
silence the voice of pity. And again, it is not the least evil of arbitrary power, that he who possesses it is naturally tempted to mix up
his own feelings of anger, revenge or mortification in affairs which
ought to be treated under the most calm and impartial reference to
spiritual good exclusively."
T.—"And what does it lead to?"
F.—This: 'The elements of the human mind are not unlike those
of the atmosphere about us, which, however still and calm and quiet
to-day may be roused into the whirlwind to-morrow. And as the
mild air we breathe, when put into commotion assumes all the power and terrific force of the tornado, laying waste and in ruin everything in its desolating sweep, so with the passions, prejudices, and
ambition of men, when excited and aroused into factious strife.
"Man on passions stormy ocean,
"Tossed by surges mountain high;
"Courts the hurricane's commotion—
"Spurns at reason's feeble cry.
"Loud the tempest roars around him,
"Louder still it roars within—
"Plashing lights of hope confound him
"Stunned with life's incessant din.
"And with fury stern and savage
"Persecutes his felhw-rnan,
"Reckless if he bless or ravage;
"Action, action still his plan,
"Now creating, now destroying,
"Ceaseless wishes tear his breast;
"Ever seeking, ne'er rejoicing,
"Still to be, but never—blest." —Schiller.
T.—"But what is the conclusion arrived at?"
F.—"This: if I must even seeming endorse human passion for divine truth, then I am not to be—not available. But if, on the contrary chanty is to be the governing principle, I am to be in as helpful
sense as I know how."
"Charity suffereih long, and is kind, charity envieth not; charity
vauvteth not itself, is not puffed up, doth not behave itself unseemly,
seeketh not her own, is not easily provoked, THINKETH NO EVIL; rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth; BEAKETH ALL.
THINGS, believeth all things, hopeth all things, ENDURfiTII all
things."
The highest, grandest, noblest, most glorious and perfect standard
to which the lowliness of human-nature may ever hope to reach.
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BOSTON, MASS., CHANDLER HALL, at 4 P. M. at the same time of day th e
ESSEX STREET,—J have to report our loss operation
was
completed
she
of a young sisterwhoro we- loved much. breathed her last, and was buried on
We have great hopes that she will, at Sunday in Oakdale. She selected her
the Tribunal of Christ, receive the re- own funeral services: Hymns—"How
ward of the Righteous. Sister Louisa 'Firm a Foundation ye saints of the
A. Thompson, wife of brother James Lord," and "Be gone unbelief my SavThompson of this ecclesia, died March ior is near." Scripture—1 Corinthians,
£lth, and was interred on Sunday 27th xv, after which was read a statement of
inst., at the Cedar Grove Cemetery, near her Faith which I prepared for the ocForest Hill. Her sufferings were great, casion.
although she only reached tho age of 26
With a sad and sorrowful heart I
years. There was a large attendance of bid you adieu.
brethren and sisters at the funeral.
Your Bro. in the Faith,
M. G. LEE.
We also loose, by removal, brother
Packard, who, after a long stay with us
LOUISVILLE, KY.,—Dear Brother
has returned to Dakota. He has been a William 8:—I have been intending for
sourceofgreatcomfort to this ecclesia some time to write you in regard to
during his stay, so much so that we re- your future trip with a view to getting
gret to part with him; nevertheless, we some idea of when you can give us anwish him God speed.
other oaii.
Our lectures have been as follows: — We have been meeting now only two
March 6th. Michael the Archangel, weeks at our new place, which is quite a
contending with the devil
! nice one, and cannot as yet report any
13th. If the Righteous shall inherit special work done; but we have agreed
the earth, can the Kingdom of God be one and all, in the future to see as mawithin you?
i ny outside as we can during the week
•iOth Christ is coming.
I and try to bring them with us, expecting
•JTth. Regeneration.
to prepare for each meeting some ScripBesides our present meeting place, we I ture readings, on which we will make
have taken a hall at 503 Tremont Street, such comments as we are able. At the
Cor Dover Street, for our Wednesday i same time, as the principle means of
evening meetings, which are well at- reaching the minds and hearts of those
tended
who may meet with us, we will endeavYours Fraternally,
: or always to have some good reading
R. TRUSSLKK,
I matter at hand to give them. I realize
Kec. Bro of the Boston Ecclesia. more and more that it is as nearly an imDAVENPORT, IOWA.—It becomes my ; possible task as I ever undertook—that
sad and painful duty to apprise the bre- of inducing these around us to take an
thren and sisters of our Faith, of the ! interest in and believe the thrice predeath of my wife. She died April 6th at cious promises of our Father to those
4 I' M. The immediate cause was can-! who will come under the saving power
cer in her right breast. It was removed | of his Gospel. Yet we should not think
in time, but she did not possess vitality so much about results The commission
enough to stand the ether and opera- being to "go teach all nations etc.," we
tion, and in three weeks from the time : should be content to leave results with
of the operation, on the same day of ! Him who alone can "give the increase."
the week, and the same hour of the day j As for myself, I believe I can be hapthe operation was commenced, she be-i py and rejoice, in my labor if only 1 am
^an to breath with much difficulty and ' at all times assnred.and can feel satisfied
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that I am doing what I can in the right : homoeopathy in the office oi the brethren Bickley, which resulted in his regudirection.
lar attendance at our meetings, making
J.W. PEAK.
the Bible a daily study, and the truth bej coming as much, if not more, of an
WATEKLOO, IOWA.—The ecclesia j office talk than the subject of m.iteria me
here htis, of late, been making an extra die Ourbrother has left the city for a
and gone among his kins-folk
effort to give the truth a hearing-in the while
where he will not be negligent in
town. The lectures have been advertis-- speaking forthe glorious cause he has
ed weekly in the news-papers; andby the espoused, privately and, if opportunity
circulation of hand-bills. The subjects allows, publicly. Still another gladdening of our hearts on the ninth instant, by
have been announced in such a form as the
intelligent confess.on, and loving
to attrftct attention and the result has obedience of the truth by Mr. George
been good audiences. The forms of the Ellis and his wife, whose native land is
Britannia, but who have been, for many
announcement of the first and second years
residents of the land of the "Stars
lectures were: "Is a man dead after he and Strips." Brother and Sister E>lis
has died shall he live again?" We hava live on a farm about eight miles from
and their being brought into
suffered quite a loss by the removal of Waterloo,
the "strait and narrow way ' wan on
several from our midst. Brother and thiswise, as far as human instrumentaSisierMiller, have moved from a farm lity goes: It will be. remembered that
the ADVOCATE, some time ago, gave an
within three miles of this town to one account
of the Waterloo brethren being
about ZOO miles northwest, near Bock invited to hold meeting-s in a Church
Kapids, Iowa. Our brother John Ad- building called Mount Hope, the invitaresulting from some having heard
ams, who has been in tho truth for ma- tion
the debate between Dr. Hickey and brony years, and a resident of Waterloo, ther Williams. In response to the invihas gone to test the much-talked-or cli- tation, a number of lecture's were given
to good and very attentive audiences,end
mate and other advantages of Califor- ing
only by brother Williams having to
nia. He is located at San Diego, enjoy- go to other parts in the truth's interests
ing the company of brother Quinn. Sis- At these lectures brother and sister Ellis, for the first time, heard the true Goster Adams who is a sister in the liesh of pel,
went home and searched the Sjri;;the brethren Doctors Bickley, still re- tures, obtained books and pamphlets,
mains here, as brother Adams' trip is availed themselves of the monthly visit
of the ADVOCATE; read and re-read unbut an experiment. We all hope that til
they were convinced of the only way
circumstances will yet favor brother of salvation. Last Fall another invitaAdams' return to remain with us tion was extended, and, so long as the
Would that we could hope so, in brother weather permitted the brethren and siswent out, two carriage-loads, and
and sister Miller's case too; but theirs ters
several lectures were given. The truth s
seems to be permanent For so.na time tonic had now produced such an appetite
we have been keeping at work in the in- that brother and sister Ellis became hunand thirsty for the Dread and water
terest of the truth, without much en- gry
of that life that knows no end. Nothing
couragement as far as additions were would do but brethren and sisters meat
concerned; but the f r u t s of our labor visit them and be questioned. That was
not enough; but against the cold winds
begin tt> be manifest On the sixteenth and
through the deep snow they drove
of March, after a hearty and intelligent to attend our meetings at .Waterloo,
confession of the Faith, John Herman knowing no retreat; but winning the
battle over the 'old man" unt.l he is
was immersed into the saving- Name— destroyed
and buried in the "depths of
the "strong- Tower into which the right- the sea," and the new creature is estabeous may enter and bj safe.' Brother lished upon the Kock upon which every
wise man will build. Weexpeer to give
Herman is a young man—a German who more
lectures at Mount Hop • in tho
came to Waterloo some three years "hope ' that more may be rescued from
since as a student of the Waterloo Col- death and hades, and saved at last in the
lege, in which he was also a teacher of Kingdom of God.
a German language. About twelve
months ago he became a student of
Tuos. Wir.M VMS.
[In the absence of bro. Ada us. Sec]
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CHRISTADELPHIANLSM OF THE DEVIL.
DEDICATED TO THE CLERGY & MINISTERS OF BRITAIN.

Ul tract that wan written-by Robert Warner against Vhristadelphwm, at the time Doctor Thomas visited-Mumbles, South
Wales (the Editors old home), on his last tow through England, just befo'rs his death. Mr. Warner had been a Baptist
minister in Mumbles for some time, but hadreeently changed to
Plymouth Brotherism. The reply which is hereto subjoined,
me, bu request, delivered to Mr. Warner, with the Doctor's
complements, and an invitation to come and hear the lectwre
which was take?i in short-hand by brother Roberts, and is
now knmnn as "The Book Un^aled." Ed.)
My DEAR FRIENDS:—You are doubtless aware that we have
in our midst a number of persons calling themselves "Christadelphians," and that they are just now, by means of a Dr.
Thomas, of America (the human originator of Christadelphian-
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ism), making great efforts to bring their peculiar views under
our notice.
I am pretty well acquainted with Christadelphian teaching—
having, some time ago, p-urponely entered into communication
with, some of its advocates, attended their lectures, and read
their books. As much as possible I laid aside all prejudice, I
earenstly entreated God to open my mind and heart to the
truth (even if it were Christadelphianism), and, like the Bereans
(Acts XVII : 11), " searched the Scriptures daily whether those
tilings were so." But I coukl come to na other conclusion
than that Christadelphianism instead of being the truth, is a lie;
and therefore, instead of being of God, is of the devil; for he
is the father of every lie (see John VHI:44). I do not say that
there is not some little truth mixed with it; but Christadelphianism teaches, among other things—God is material—man
can have no existence apart from his body—the punishment of
the wicked is not everlasting—the Lord Jesus Christ is but a
man—the Holy Spirit is but an influence—Heaven, the future
abode of the saints, is but the earth—the devil has no existence
whatever, etc. etc.; and we must not forget that it is a very old
divice of Satan to open the way by means of a little truth, for
the introduction of soul destroying error.
Since seeing the announcement that several lectures were to
be delivered in the Mumbles, in favour of this pernicious system, I have felt led to bear some kind of testimony to the truth
as it is in Jesus, and, while seeking direction from God as to
the mode of doing so, I providentially met with the accompanying pamphlet, entitled, "Scriptural Evidence of Eternal
Punishment," which I now take the opportunity of circulating.
Not only does it meet one of the principal tenets of the Christadelphians with some of its cognate errors, but eternal punishment is just now exciting much inquiry among professing
Christians, and its truth or falsity is undoubtedly of vast importance to all men.
While it is the xnbject nvMcr of the pamphlet which I would
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especially commend to you, it may not be altogether useless
just to state that, the writer of it is a linguist of no mean
standing (speaking six different languages with great readiness and fluency, also being exceedingly proficient in Greek);
his long life has been chiefly occupied with the Scriptures in
their original language; he has, through much reproach, proved his fidelity to the truth; and God has used his tongue and
pen, to the blessing oi the se>w\s of thoasands in many different
parts of the world. "Despise not prophesyings; prove all
things; hold fast that which is good" (1 Thess. v: 20, 21).
And now, in conclusion, let me sound a note of warning in
your ears.—Are you awake to the character of the day in
which we are living, and do you know to what end the world
is coming? Or are you sleeping under the influence of that delusive tale of the evil one (which, alas! is too often re-echoed
by those holding the office of ministers of truth), that the times
are improving, and that the world will eventually, by the
preaching of the Gospel, be converted to God. I fearlessly
challenge anyone to bring a single Scripture from the New
Testament which in the least countenances the idea that the
world is to get better during the present dispensation; every
Scripture at ati bearing on the subject, teaches the very reverse, and that the world will soon come under fearful judgment at the hands of the Lord Jesus. Let me refer you to
one or two—Luke xvir: 26-3(1; Acts xvn: 30-31; 2 Thess i: 7-9,
and II: ;i-12; 2 Tim. in: 1-13; Jude 14,15; Rev. xix: 11-22.
These and other Scriptures plainly teach that in the latter
days iniquity shall abound in the world; the professing church
shall become corrupt; teachers shall depart from the faith; and
Satan will introduce cunningly-devised systems of error, by
which men who have not received the love of the truth, witt
be deluded "that they may all be damned"( See especially 2
Thess. H: 0-12).
What is our resource then in such times as these; .Evident-
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ly it is not churches, nor ministers, nor forms of godliness; but
we have it pointed out (in immediate connection with a portraiture of the last days) in 2 Tim. HI: 10, 17, in these
words: "ALL SCRIPTURE is given by inspiration of (rod,
and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for
instruction in righteousness; that the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works." "And now
I commend you to God, and to the word of His grace, which is
able to build you up, and to give you an inheritance among
all them which are sanctified'," praying thai .you «va.y stwdy \\
carefully, receive it simply, believe it firmly, and hold it steadfastly even unto the end.
I am, my dear friends, Yotirs, to serve in any way, in
Christ Jesus,
ROBERT WARNER.
8, Alexandra Terrace, Augitst 11th, 1869.
To the Inhabitants of the Mumbles and it* Neighborhood.
DOCTOR THOMAS' REPLY:
THE STRAIT GATE AND NARROW WAY
LEADING UNTO LIFE.
"TO THE INHABITANTS OF THE MUMBLES AND THK
NEIGHBORHOOD."

such I address you;
for though a denizen of the United States some thirty-seven
years, Britain, preeminently " the, Beawtifnl lalezof the. &«,''
is the country of my nativity.
During my brief sojourn in your romantic marine village,
in which I was engaged without the clerical and ministerial
inducement of "filthy lucre" (! Pet.v: 2 ) in recalling your attention to the "styait gate and narrow waif that alone leadeth
1o "glory, honor, incorruptibility, and life," (Rom. n: 7,) in
contradistinction to the "wide<j«t<-and broad way," in which
ilie hirelings of the State superstition and Nonconformist
FKTKNDSAND FELLOW-COUNTRYMEN:—As
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names and denominations, Apocalyptically libelled "THE
MOTHER OF HAKLOTS AND ALL THE ABOMINATIONS OF THE
EARTH," are leadingyouto "destruction." While, Isay, Iwas

engaged in this benevolent and truly charitable, but very unpopular endeavour, I received copies of a circular and tract
which had been extensively distributed among you, addressed
to "the inhabitants of the Mumbles and the neighborhood."
To this piece of pious supererogation, I purpose now to recal
your candid attention.
It purports to proceed from a Robert Warner, of 8, Alexandra Terrace, who hath spontaneously presented himself to
your notice as the champion-Warner of the Mumbles, to warn
his fellow-villagers against the Christadelphians and their teaching. With this respectable and pious subject of the hereditary
"Defender of the Faith" of the United Kingdom, I have not
the honour of personal acquaintance; but I am informed he
was formerly "a gentleman of the cloth and bands," rejoicing as
"a divine" of one of the "holy orders" of the Nonconformist
branch of THE APOSTSY; but becoming, from some cause or other, disgusted with that system of professional hypocrisy, renounced "the cloth and bands," with all their perquisites. For
this, if true, he is entitled to the admiration and commendation
of all tne friends of apostolic truth and righteousness. But, unfortunately he is said to have stopped short of the strait gate, and
to have continued in the broad way leading to destruction, by
simply changing his denomination of error, in being numbered
with that "straitest sect"of modern Pharisees, yclept Plymouth
Brethren.
Ptymouth-brotherism, then, in the person of this gentleman,
has assumed the guardianship of your opinions, and the championship of the crude speculations of the Apostasy in your midst.
Ought not the "dumb-dogs" among you, who cannot, or dare
not, bark, and of whom Paul warns us to "beware" (Phil, in:
2; Isaiah Lvi: 10-12), to growl him a vote of thanks? Here is
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a renegade from their own order so far repentant in championizing the old craft, by voluntarily attacking the common enemy
of their Satanism, the Christadelphians, whom they dare not
openly withstand!
But though we cannot but admire the courage of our exdivine, I am sorry that I cannot compliment him for his truthfulness. He is manifestly one of that class of troublers, who,
in the days of the apostles, "spoke evil of the things that they
understood not" (2 Pet. ii: 12), and who "with good words
and fair speeches deceived the hearts of the simple" (Rom.
xvi:17, 18). He says that I am "the human originator of
Christadelphianism." This is not true. Christadelphianism
signifies the aggregate of the things taught by the apostles,
whom Jesus Christ proclaimed to be his brethren, with all others who do the will of the Father in heaven—Matt, xii: 50.
The name Christadelphian signifies Christ's Brother. The
Eternal Father was the divine, and His well-beloved Son was
the human originator of Christadelphian teaching. "The Man
Christ Jesus is the human originator," not the apostles, or
any who believe and practise what they taught.
I may, however, as the undeserved honour of its origination
is attributed to me, be supposed to know reliably what its
teaching is. I know, then, that Mr. Warner is nojfc cilfrectly
acquainted with it, and that his statement respecting it, is not
according to truth. He says "I am pretty well acquainted
with Christadelphian teaching, having soma time ago purposely entered into communication with some of its advocates, attended their lectures, and read their books. As much as possible, I laid aside all prejudice; I earnestly entreated God to open my mind and heart to the truth—even if it were Christaism—and like the Bereans—Acts xvii: 11, "searched the
Scriptures daily whether those things were so." But, I could
come to no other conclusion than that Christadelphianism, instead of being the truth, is a lie; and, therefore, instead of being
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of Grod,is of the devil for he is the father of every lie.—See John
viii: 44. I do not say that there is not some little truth mixed
with it; but Christadelphianism teaches, among other things,
God is material; man can have no existence apart from his
body; the punishment of the wicked is not everlasting; the
Lord Jesus Christ is but a man; the Holy Spirit is but an influence; heaven, the future abode of the saints, is but the earth;
the devil has no existence whatever, etc.; and we must not forget that it is a very old devise of Satan to open the way by
means of a little truth for the introduction of the soul-destroying error." Such are his words. He earnestly entreated God
to open his mind and heart to the truth, but results show that
God had no respect to his earnest entreaty; "for God heareth
not sinners"—John ix: 31, whose way, sacrifices, and thoughts
are an abomination to Him, "but the prayer of the upright
is His delight, and the'prayer of the righteous He hears."
—Prov. xv: 8, 9, 26, 29; 1 Pet. iii: 12. Mr. Warner must
first be the subject of the righteousness of God in Christ Jesus
before his prayers can become audible in heaven, or be of any
avail. Being a Plymouth Brother, and not a Brother of Christ,
he has no intercessor there, no one to urge his petition, like
the unhappy "miserable sinners" of the State superstition,
who are ever confessing, but never forsaking, their sins. If
he would pray less and study the word of God more, he would
become better able to discern the truth.
Yes, verily, Paul .says that God is substance; and I presume
that even the hirelings of the apostacy will admit, that substance is "material." The Son, says the Apostle, is the exact
representation, or "express image of His hypostasis," which
word in Heb. xi: 1, is rendered substance. The god of the
Mother of Harlots, and of all the branches of her intoxicated
family, is an immaterial fiction of their vain and fleshly imaginations,—a fiction which they describe as "without body and
without parts." That which is immaterial is nothing. Hence
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the God of European and American adoration is a nonentity;
and his worshippers consequently Atheists.
Christadelphians believe the testimony of the Spirit that
"man has no pre-eminence over a beast;" that "they all have
one spirit" (ruach), and that "at death they all go to one
place"—Eccl. m : 18, 19, 20; ix: 5. Those who reject this
testimony, however pious they may be, are infidel or unbelievers. They do not believe the Word. - IMMORTALITY is lift
-manifested through hicorruptible substance. The material
God of the Bible only hath it inherently and underived from any
other source—1 Tim. vi: 16. He is the fountain of living
water, and offers life and incorruptibility to all, on condition of
their believing the gospel promised in the prophets*—Rom. i: 2,
and preached by Christ and the apostles—obeying it, and henceforth walking in the truth. Sinners have no more immortality
in them than the beast that perish, for' 'the wages of sin is death;
but the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ the Lord"
—Rom. vi: 23. Hence, "man that is in honour," be he pope,
archbishop, or any other kind of dignitary, spiritual or temporal, "and understandeth not" the word of the kingdom, "is
as the beast that perish"—Psalm XLIX: 12,20; Matt, xni: 19.
Christadelphians do not teach that "the punishment of the
wicked is not everlasting." la this count of Mr. Warner's
testimony against them he is therefore a false witness, and
comes under the curse of the divine law. They teach as their
Lord and brother taught, that the cursed should "go away into the awn-tire prepared for the devil and his angels," which is
their everlasting distraction from his presence and from the
glory of his power, when he shall come to be glorified in his
saints, and to be admired by all them that believe in that day"
—Matt, xxv: 41, 46; 1 Thses. i: 7-10. Not believing that the
wicked are immortal, they do not teach the demoniac dogma
of eternal torture by the old devil of pagan theology in a subterranean hell, where Mr. Warner's ridiculous tract says, Sa-
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tan and his angels are. The Scriptures teach neither the immortality of the wicked in any sense, nor the tormenting of
them with material, or any other kind of fire, eternally. Such
a diabolical tradition may be very useful] for the soul-and-body
merchants of the apostasy—Rev. XVIII: 11-13, who rule the
ignorant by their fears; it is, however, mere heathenism, and
and no part of the truth of God.
Again he says that Christadelphianism teaches that "the
Lord Jesus Christ is but a man;" that is, nothing more divine
than Peter, or his pretended vicar in Rome! Now this is another false accusation. I teach that Jesus Christ wheu xxpon
earth, was Deity manifested in sinfwl flesh for Ylae condemnation of sin, in the nature that sinned in Eden—Rom. vm: 3;
but that after he was "perfected"—Luke xin: 32, or '•'•justified in spirit"—1 Tim. in: 16, he became Deity manifested in
glorified humanity, "who is over all God blessed for the dions"
"—Rom. ix: 5. Is this teaching that "Jesus Christ is but a
man?" Is this element of Christadelphianism a lie; or will
Mr. Warner dare to affirm that "it is of the devil?"
He bears false witness against Christadelphianism furthermore upon the subjects of holy spirit, heaven, and the devil.
The material and incorruptible God of Israel is spirit. His
words are spirit and life—John rv: 24; vi: 63; Jesus Christ is
"the Lord the Spirit," and "a quickening spirit."—2 Cor. HI:
17; 1 Cor. xv: 45. From the Father's substance irradiates
power, which fills the boxmdVess universe, and because breathed forth accord ing to His will is termed Spirit.—Psalm cxxxix:
7-13. By this power were the heavens made, and all the
host of them—Psalm xxxiii: 6, 9; Gen. i: 2; also man, and all
his surroundings.—Job. xxxiii: 4. By the same spirit Jesus
was raised from the dead; and the apostles were endued with
power to teach the truth without mistake. By the same spirit
the Lord confirmed their teaching in the miracles He enabled
them to perform. In its intellectual and moral relations this
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same "spirit is the truth"—1 John v: 6; and begets sinners as
sons and daughters to God.—James i: 18.
But while Christadelphianism teaches these things, it also
teaches, that what the apostacy terms "Holy Ghost" is nothing but "another spirit," the mere spirit of sin's flesh, "the
spirit that now works in the children of disobedience"—Eph.
ii: 2; 2 Cor. xi: •£, on the spirituals of the wickedness in the
eclesiastical and secular high places of Europe and America.—Eph. vi: 12. It is this spirit that is the converting power
. of the apostasy, which however charged its subjects may be
with it leaves them in ignorance of God's truth, and in their
sins. It is an unholy spirit, and known to bo such by the
works of the flesh it generates in both priests and people.—
Gal. v: 19-21.
Christ.idelphia-iism teaches that hmven is something more
than mere earth. It teaches that the heaven promised to the
saints is the earth yielding its increase under a heavenly constitution. That thus constituted it is to abide for ever; that the saints
are to possess it with etern il life; and that the wicked are to
be rooted out of it—Eccl. i: -I; Ps. civ: 5; xxxvii: 11, 20, 22;
Prov. x: 30; ii: 21, 22; Matt, v: 5. Tuis will be a better heaven
than that fictitious and dreary place of happiness "beyond the
bounds of space," which is nowhere, to which the blind leaders
of the blind into the last ditch, dispatch the "immortal souls"
of their deluded votaries in the article of death.
Lastly, Christadelphianism does not teach that "the devil
has no existence whatever." In saying this, Mr. Warner again "bears false witness against his neighbor," which he is
forbidden to do. Christadelphians do not believe in the Romish and Protestant devil, which is the old devil of pagan fable,
incorporated into clerical and ministerial divinity. Such a devil
is a mere fiction of an intoxicated imagination; a nonentity as
fabulous as the god, soul, gospel, heaven and hell of the apostasy—a god without body and parts; a soul that is nothing; a
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m>spel to cure a nonentity; a heaven beyond the bounds of
space, which is nowhere; a fictitious devil to torment the wicked because they are not good; and a hell they know not where,
are the constituents of a system, "the strong delusion sent of
God upon men that they should believe a lie, that they all
might be damned who believe not the truth, but have pleasure
in the unrighteousness" of the apostasy.—2 Thess. ii: 10-12.
This is the system in whole and part against which Cbxistadelphianism is the most active, indefatigable, efficient, and
formidable protest extant.
Christadelphianism teaches that there is a devil, and that it
is sin incarnate, styled by Paul hath hyperbolen arnartolos, an
exceedingly great sinner.—Rom. vii: 13. It is this that hath
the power, or sting of death. He says that the Deity manifested Himself in flesh and blood to destroy the devil—Heb.
ii: 14 and the works of the devil."—1 Jno. iii: 8. The devil
is therefore not immortal, because flesh and blood are not immortal. The government of the world in all their civil and ecclesiastical relations are "the old serpent the devil and Satan"
and his angels, made for capture and destruction in the day of
evil which is at hand Every unpardoned sinner is an individual and personal devil; because the natural father of all such is
the devil.—John viii: 44. Mr. Warner, belonging to this party,
we need not be surprised that the true God paid no respect to
his earnest entreaty; and that he should declare that "Christadelphianism is a He." Belonging to Satan, of course the spirit
of the Satan is in him; and this is enemity to the truth and all
its faithful adherents and advocates. As to the tract he has
distributed among you, styled "plain words," though so highly commended by him, I would say that it is a feeble, illogical,
and unscriptural production. If the writer had devoted less
time to the study of words, and more to the study of the
thoughts and ways of God, as revealed in the Scriptures, he
would probable not of sent into the world such a demonstration
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of his own ignorance upon the subject of which he treats.
But we must now bid adieu to Mr. Warner and his tract
arian "linguist of no mean standing;*' and, in conclusion, permit me to exhort you no longer to spend your time and substance upon that which is altogether unprofitable. Protestantism is a mere negation. It protests against and denies, but
affirms nothing that is profitable for the remission of sins and
enternal life. It has answered very well as a political protest
against Komanism, as Nonconformity hath against the State superstition by Act of Parliament established and endowed three
hundred years ago, but there is no power of God for salvation
in any of them. If you would be saved, you must return to
first principles—to the gospel preached by Paul and the rest
of the apostles, of which the State Church clergy and the
Nonconformist ministers are as ignorant as though the aposties had never preached at all. Make yourselves acquainted
with the promises covenanted to the fathers of the Jewish nation;
for Christ says that "salvation is of the Jews." You will find
these in the historical and prophetic Scriptures, known as the
Old Testament. Then study the discourses of Jesus in what
are termed improperly enough, "the Four Gospels, seeing that
there is but one true gospel. After this go to the Acts of
Apostles, and there you will find what they preached for salvation, how they preached, and what the people did when they
believed the new doctrine. There were then no State clergies,
nor Nonconforming priests and ministers, nor any of "the
names and denominations of Christendom," styled in the Revelations "names of blasphemy," of which the body of the Gentile
beast that carries the old Romish Mother of Harlots is there said
to be full—Rev. xvii: 3; yet in the absence of ail these, the people
obtained forgiveness of sins, and a right to eternal life. Read
especially Acts ii; viii; x; xi; where you will see, that to believe scnpturally in Christ, is to believe "the things concerning the kingdom of God, and the name of Jesus Christ"—Acts
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viii: 12, as the Samaritans did; and to obey the gospel thus be
lieved, is to "repent and be immersed in the name of Jesus
Christ for the remission of sins"—Acts ii: 38, as the three
hundred Jews were on the day of Pentecost, and in so doing
the truth, you will obtain a right to the tree of life in the Paradise of God—Rev. ii: 7; xxii: 14; J i o . xx: 31. If you shall
become wise enough to do this, take care that henceforth you
so walk in the truth that you do not forfeit the right thus happily acquired.
That the blessedness of Abraham the father of the faithful
and friend of God, may thus come upon you through the obedience of faith—Rom. i: 5, as upon Gentiles in the days of old;
and so be delivered from the strong delusion of the clerical
and ministerial apostasy which darkens the world, is the earnest desire of
Your Faithful and Independent Friend,
JOHN THOMAS, M.

D.

Swansea, August *22nd, 1869.
WEARY.
Weary, so weary; oh, weary of tears;
Weary of heart aches and weary of fears;
Weary of moaning aud weary of pain;
Weary, so weary of hoping in vain.
Weary, so weary of the burdens of life;
Weary of toiling and weary of strife;
Weary of parting and weary of night;
Weary, so weary, and longing for light.
Weary, so weary of waiting alone;
Weary of asking—receiving a stone;
Weary of watching, weary of jeers;
Weary, so weary of taunts and of sneers.
Weary, so weary; but sometime I'll rest.
Dreamlessly sleeping, hands crossed on my breast;
No more to sorrow, no more to weep;
Only to lie down and quietly sleep.
" Selected by C. V.
[These words beautifully, but sadly, represent the sentiments of
the'"weary" worldling; but, for Ziou's "weary" ones there is. after
the quiet sleep, a "glorious waking.'.' Ed.]

SCRIPTURAL RIGHTEOUSNESS;
WHAT IS IT? WHO HAS IT?
BY G. T. WASHBTJRNE.

There are two reasons why the theme of this paper is Scriptural
Righteousness. First, because of its importance as a saving element in the redemptive scheme; and secondly, on account of the
widespread misapprehensiou of the subject which exists in religious
circles generally, and is not infrequently found even among those
who profess to believe the gospel of the kingdom of God. Our first
reason, as to its importance, is shown by the declaration of the Spirit
in Prov. xn: 28. "In the way of righteousness is life; and in the
pathway thereof there is no death." Our second is proved by the
diverse views heard in the fable of sound which comes from the pulpits, and which is foundembeded in nearly every creed. In the Roman Gatholic/'work of supererogation," which teaches its votaries the
possibility of doing more than is necessary for ones own salvation,
and of imparting the surplus to others for their benefit, we have one
extreme; while in the cry of "only believe" uttered by the modern
Evangelist of no school in particular, we have the other. Both aim
at the mark, and both succeed in missing the object altogether.
That those who are ignorant of "the things concerning the kingdom
of God and the name of Jesus Christ" should be in error in this, as
in nearly all other matters of divine revelation is not to be wondered
at. The Berean spirit to search the Scriptures daily is scarcely to be
found anywhere. Men do not find delight in the word of God, neither do they seek to know His will. "The wicked, through the pride
of his countenance, will not seek after God." "God is not in all his
thoughts. His ways are always grevious; Thy judgments are far
above out of his sight"(Psa. x: 4, 5). This is the Spirit's description
of the sad state of affairs everywhere prevalent among men. Even
in the household we often find early religious training coming to the
surface, and usually in direct conflict with the word of the truth of
the Gospel. Such religious prejudice is hard to overcome, very difficult to erace from the mind; and not easy to keep out. It takes
much time, in some cases, to thoroughly rid the system of the effect
produced by drinking from the cup of the Apostacy. It creeps in
every little while, intoxicating in its influences, and deadly in its
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effects at last if not counteracted by deep draughts of the water of
life.
• In the investigation of what it is that constitutes Scriptural
righteousness, it is necessary to recognize the miserable plight every
member of the human family is in because of the relationship to
him by whom sin entered into the world. We are all familiar with
how this unhappy state of things came into existence. "By one man
sin entered into the world, and death by sin," is the testimony of the
Apostle to the Gentiles. The disobedience of God's law in Eden has
been perpetuated by the sons and daughters of Adam in every age,
and in every clime. To use the words in Isa. xxiv: 5: "The earth
also is defiled under the inhabitants thereof, because they have transgressed the laws, changed the ordinance, broken the everlasting
covenant." Thus, alienated by wicked works, and reaping the results of disobeying God's commandments in their own bodies, even
death which reigus over all, they strive by all sorts of "inventions"
to cover their shame with fig-leaf righteousness. But in spite of all
they can do the distressing fact remains that the whole world lieth
in thick darkness under tbe law of death which came by sin.
Self-interest at this point ought to lead men to ask: "Is there a
way to escape from this common doom? Must we after a vain struggle of three score and ten years succumb before this mighty enemy,
death, never more to have a portion in anything that is' done under
the sun?" The Holy Scriptures tell us of a way of deliverence. God
in His mercy, through the abundaace of favor by man undeserved,
sent his son Jesus into the world to seek and save that which was
lost. He came to reverse the work of the adversary. "For this
purpose the Son of God was manifested that he might destroy the
works of the devil," (1 Jno. in: 8) which would result in delivering
some of the race from under the power of sin and restore them to
the friendship of God, upon certain well defined conditions. Paul
testifies in his epistle to the Hebrews, chapter n: 14, 15, that "forasmuch then as the children are partakers of flesh and blood, he also
himself likewise took part of the same, that through death he might
destroy him that had the power of death, that is the devil; and deliver them, who through fear of death, were all their life time subject
to bondage.'" To fulfil this divinely appointed mission was to preach
good news of human freedom from all present ills. The words of
Isaiah's prophecy which Jesus applied to himself show this. In
Luke iv: 18. we read: "The Spirit of the Lord is upon me. because
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he hath anointed me to preach the gospel to the poor; he hath sent
me to heal the broken hearted, to preach deliverence to the captives.
and recovery of sight to the blind, to set at liberty them that art1
bruised, topreaah the acceptable year of the Lord.'' The proclamation of liberty to the captives, "the race that long in darkness sat,'"
was to preach the gospel of the kingdom of God. This we kuow
He did, for the inspired testimony on thia point is, (Matt, iv: '23.;
"Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, and
preaching the gospel of the kingdom." Bat how was this preaching
about a time when universal "peace on earth, and good will among
men" should be a blessed reality, to be of benefit t.) those who were
under the sentence of death? What bearing on that subject has the
promise that "the meekshall inderit the earth and aha!! delight them
selves in the abundance of peace" (Psa. xxxvu: 11), in view of the
words spoken by the wise man: "'Treasures of wickedness profit
nothing; butrighteousnessdelivereth fr-un death?'" What connection
is there between the gospel of the kingdom, and the righteousness
which delivers from the thraldom of death those who are under its
awful swayV We answer, much in every sense. For we at once recall the words of that New Testament scribe who has declared in
language so plain as to admit of no misunderstanding: "I am not
ashamed of the gospel of Christ, for it is the power of God into salvation to every one that believeth: to the Jew first, and also to the
Greek. For therein is tiie righteousness of God revealad as it is written, The just shall live by faith" (Bom. i: IB, 17) This we may be
permitted to affirm is clear and comprehensive. By it we can understand why Jesus said: "Seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his
righteousness;" because, in receiving the word of the kingdom in a
good and honest heart God was pleased to allow man in the exercise
of his free-will agency, to lay a foundation of confiding faith in His
promises, whereon to base a hop« of eternal life. If, therefore, the
Great Teacher coupled the kingdom and righteousness together in
an indissoluble unity; if Paul adds his testimony to the same effect,
in his letter to the Romans which has just been quoted, there would
seem to be good reason for the contention that it is a matter of utmost importance to all to get as clear an understanding as possible
of the whole matter. In the gospel, which Paul believed and preached, the Righteousness of God is revealed (Rom. J: 17). To reveal a
matter is to disclose or uncover it. Literally it means to lift the
veil, and thus make known what was previously concealed. By im-
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'plication we gather from this definition that there is something
about the gospel which does not appear on the surface. From many
Xew Testament allusion it is evident that this is so. The "good
news" was for ages a profound secret to the Gentiles; far beyond
their comprehension until such time as Gad in His wisdom made
known the good pleasure of His sovereign will. How this has been
done the Bjok in our posession bears witness. "Now to him that
is of power to establish you according to my gospel, and the preaching of Jesus Christ, according to tlie revelation of the mystery,
which was kept secret since the world began, but now is made manifest, and by the Scriptures of the prophets, according to the commandment of the everlasting God, made known Jo all nations for
the obedience of faith'' (Rom. xvj:25, 26). But mankind, generally,
refuse to accept the word of the Lord. What wonder that blind
men are found leading the blind? Kefusiugto believe the word which
commands them to obey, they continue, even until now, to go
about "'seeking to establish their own righteousness, not having submitted themselves unto the righteousness of God."
The reason the world is in ignoi"ance concerning the "mysteries'1
of the kingdom is plain when we remember the words of David, "The
secret of the Lord is with them that fear him; and he will show
them his covenant" (Psa. xxv: 14). His royal arcanum is in the
keeping of those only, who see His glory shinning in the face of Jesus Christ. They do this by listening to his commandments, and
constantly strive to mould their characters into comt'ormity with his
own. This is the godly fear and righteous work which Jehovah accepts. When a man says he loves God, and refuses to obey the
gospel requirements, he at once shows his parentage is not of God.
On the contrary, such a profession unaccompanied by works of
faith is convincing proof that he is a member of that gigantic confederation of -'unwashed ones" to whom Jesus spake when he said:
"Why do ye not understand my speech? because ye connothear my
word. Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father
yp. will do." (John vni: 43, 44). This is equally applicable to Jew
and Gentile; for God hath concluded them all under sin (Gal. in:
22). In view of the plain teaching that the gospel contains the
righteousness which delivereth from death, and seeing the masses
are in ignorance concerning these Glad Tidings, how can they hope
for salvation while in that condition? Of all their number it is written: "There is none righteous, no, not one. There is none that un-
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derstandeth, there is none that seeketh after God. They are a!
gone out of the way, they are together become unprofitable: there i>
none that doeth good, no, not one" (Rom. in: 10—12.
Professors of Christianity of these times, cannot truthfully claim
a higher system of morality than that of the Scribes and Pharisees
of the first eentuvy. Saul of Tarsus may be taken as an example,
forhe claims to have lived a Pharisee of the Pharisees, before his
conversion to the truth as it is in Jesus. Read the defense he made
before the Jews: Acts x x u : 3. And again, when before Agrippa:
ibid xxvi: 4, also in his epistle to the Philippians he said: "Concerning zeal, persecuting the chnrch; touching the righteousness which
is in the law, blameless" (ch. in: 6). This blamelessness would indicate that his life from his youth had been one unceasing effort to
please God by a wearying perseverance in the ceremonies, offerings
for purification, and fastings; cup and hand washings; alms givings;
prayers and many other things which were designed to give merit
to their system of ethics. Outwardly a wondrous show of piety;
inwardly full ot ignorance and superstition, with positively no idea
of the true righteousness and wealth of Eternal love, visible to the
eye of faith in the law of Moses. Professing to hold the word of
Yahweh in holiest veneration they made it of none effect by teaching the traditions of men (Matt, xv: 2—9).
Religionists now have no right to mnre than Paul concedes to
these self-righteous Pharisees, when he says: "Fur I bear them
record that they have a zeal of God, but not according to knowledge.
For they, being ignorant of God's righteousness, and going about to
establish their own righteousness, have not submitted themselves
unto the righteousness of God" (Rom. x: 2, 3). With all their zeal
in spite of the boast "We have Abraham to our Father:" with a law
in their midst of God's own appointment; yet how little did it all
avail toward acquiring eternal life! Jesus said to his disciples that
except their righteousness exceeded that of the Scribes and Pharisees they could in no case enter into the kingdom of God (Matt, v:
20). The whole company of those who loved to occupy the high
places, and t3 receive the greetings of a fawning public, were only
righteous in their own eyes and in the sight of other men; but when
tried by that standard of moral excellence which God has set up, all
their efforts were proved to he abortive. "There is a way that
seemeth right unto a man, but the end thereof are the ways of death."
This is to be seen in every walk of life. Man is always trying to
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please God in some way He has not commanded. But all the pietism, of whatever school; all the penance; all the aelf-inflicted tortures
of this, or any other century cannot avail an iota in the salvation of
a human being. The eternal oblivion of sheol awaits old and young;
the rich man and the beggar; the wise and the foolish who die in
ignorance of God's righteous law. "27m is life eternal, that they
might know thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou
hast senf'lJno. xvir: 3). To know God is to be acquainted with his
will. This can only be found where He has placed it, viz: in His
word. "The word of the Lord endureth forever. And this is the
word which by the gospel is preached unto you (] Pet. i:25). But
one result atten'dsthe hearty reception of the word of truth. In the
parable of the sower, recorded in the eight chapter of Luke, Jesus
says: "But that on the good ground are they, which in an honest and
good heaTt, having heard the word, keep it and bring forth fruit with
patience." This ifl an infallible rule by which to determine who are
reaily honest of heart. Insistence upon such a test, however, usually awakens bitter opposition. But it wJU not do to allow short-sighted
human opinion to act as a guide in ascertaining who is honest and
sincere, and who is not. The Scriptures abound with examples
showing the kind of men Jehovah delights to honor. "To this man
I will look, even to him that is poor and of a contrite spirit, and
trembleth at my word" (Psa. LXVI: 2), saith the Lord. It would
seem an impossibility to find a man in any Church superior in morals and pious work of every kind bo him who is called "a devout
man, and one that feared God with all his house, which gave much
alms to the people, and prayed to God always." Our religious friends
cannot point out a man in all their company possessed of more admirable characteristics than these of Cornelious. And yet, we know
from the testimony, that God required something more than this of
him. An angelic messenger told him to send for the Apostle Peter
who would tell him words whereby he and his house could be saved.
Peter came, and having heard Cornelius recount the story of the
angel's, visit, gave expression to the compx-ehensive language found in
Acts x: 34 —43. These words are words of salvation. In the Churches, how many are there who believe them, and on such a basis are
offering unto God the adoration of loving -and appreciative hearts?
Nearly 1,900 years have passed away since Jesus first preached the
gospel, and since that time no change has been made in the manner
of its reception. Honest hearts, "vessels of honor," have always
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gladly received the word of life and brought forth fruit. As soon as
the "good seed" takes root in their affections a distinct line of demarkation is drawn. This is the object for which the gospel is
preached. '"Simeon hath declared' "how God at the first did visit
the Gentiles to take out of them a people for hia name" (Acts xv. 14).
"Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye separate, saith
the Lord" (2 Oor. vi: 17). By this operation of the truth believed and
obeyed, men become saints, or as Dr. Young says in denning the
Gr. word hagios, "set apart, separate, holy."
This dividing of clean ones from unclean ones has always attended the preaching uf the gospel. In the beginning of the Patriarehic
period we read of the call of Abraham to come out of the idolatrous
surroundings in which he was born. "He went out not knowing
whither he went," separated from his kindred by the word of the
Lord. In Noahic times we know how the''Preacher of Righteousness" and his family were set apart for the continuation of God's
purpose in the earth. The Mosaic history teems with this principle
from the call of Moses to deliver Israel from under Egyptian bondage. The Law saith of this "peculiar people:" '-And ye shall be
holy unto me: for I the Lord am holy, and have .fevered you from other people, that ye should be mine." Lev. x x : 26.

Israel after the spirit must follow in the footsteps of Abraham.
Was he called from his father's house? So are they. Was he taken
from idol-worship? They are turned from worshiping a triune-idol
the work of human devising "to serve the living and true God, and
to wait for his son from heaven." Was he a s>journer in the earth?
Peter with divine authority writes: "Pass the time of your sojourning in fear." Both the fattier of the faithful and his children look
forward to the day of Christ, and seeing it are glad. In this common
hope the world at large has no sympathy. On the contrary they
scoff at it, and look with a mixture of pity and contempt upon those
who hold what they look upon as visionary in the extreme. Hence
another reason exists why, although "in the world" such are not "of
it." One class esteems the endless joy of the future age a blessed
fact sure to be realized in the earth; the other views such a hope as
Utopian; as ephemeral as a dream of the .night. It is not out of place
to again affirm that there is no saving righteousness in the religious
world. To use the words of Paul: "There is none righteous, no not
one." All that can be seen in the present human arrangements, the
result of the teaching of the various schools for ethical culture, is as
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nothing in the sight of Him with whom we have to do. He has offered unto men a living example, in the person of His son, of what
constitutes, real, genuine, saving righteousness. This was the result
of a process covering many years. It was developed by a life of perfect submission to divine law. Jesus proved that Edenic law, and
all that came afterward, was just, and not too great for man to have
obeyed. Thus the justice of God was made manifest in tnat He had
not required more than man was able to give had he been so disposed. The Spirit in speaking prophetically of Jesus said: "The Lord
is well pleased for his righteousness' sake; he will magnify the law,
and make it honorable." Isa. XLII: 21. The Son of God fulfilled this
to the very letter. "Eaten up" with zeal for the good of his Father's
house he kept the law, which, "ordained to life" was "holy, and just,
and good." In this way of obedience he made Him honorable who
had given the law, and "restored that which he took not away," viz:
the right to the way of the tree of life, working out a character so
pure as to be absolutely without spot, and winning deliverance from
the power of the grave. "It was not possible that He should be
holden of it." Death has come as the punishment for disobedience;
when, therefore, the cause was removed the effect could not justly
be allowed to remain. Consequently it came to be recorded:
"God raised him from the dead." The principle by which
Jesus attained his exaltation is to be found in the familiar
words of Psalms cxix: 9-16. It is the secret of his success
in a work wherein all others had failed. "Wherewith shall a
young man cleanse bis way? By taking heed thereto according to thy word. With my whole heart have I sought thee: O let me
not wander from thy commandments. Thy word have I hid in mine
heart, that I might not sin against thee. Blessed art thou, O Lord:
teach me thy statutes With my lips have I declared all the judgments of thy mouth. I have rejoiced in the way of thy testimonies,
as much as in all riches. I will meditate in thy pi-ecepts, and have
respect unto thy ways. I will delight myself in thy statutes: I will
not forget thy words."
Anything short of a faithful adherence to the word of God would
have brought him into the same helpless condition as that of the rest
of the sons of Adam. "Unless thy law had been my delights, I
should then have perished in mine affliction. I will never forget thy
precepts: for with them thou hast quickened me," is the testimony
of the spirit of Christ in Psalms cxix: 92, 93.
These precepts, learned, doubtless, at his mother's knee; at
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Joseph's side in the work-shop; alone in the solitude of some quit
mountain nook, He put into practice, and made it his meat and drii>
to do. He lovingly confessed: "I do always those things wine,
please him." This manner of life from his youth up, constituted Jn
sus the Righteousness of God, which is revealed, or unveiled in tin
gospel, God worked in him, as John bears witness in his writings
chapter v: J9. Thus clearly shines out this pattern of divine perfection. In Him is manifest what a firm, unswerving acceptance of
all that God has spoken, and a life in harmony therewith can do.
"Abraham believed God, and if—WHAT? "HIS FAITH"—was counted
unto him for righteoustiess." Jesus by his life and work has proven himself to be the personification of that righteousness. Hence,
to believe in the things spoken to Abraham, which from every point
of the promises finds a center in Christ, is to believe in Jesus "'who
was raised from the dead for the justification of all them that believe."
As was said in the beginning, popular Christianity teaches error
when dealing with this subject. It is the commonly accepted belief that God imputes to believers the righteous acts of Christ so
that they appear without blame before Him. In some way this appears in almost every formulary of faith. It is the mistake with
which this paper is trying to deal. Christ is no more a substitute in
the working out of acceptable characters, than he was when crucified
on Calvary's cross. Mental attainments cannot be transferred, neither can the moral excellency of one man be given to another. The
majestic beauty of Jesus Christ, the perfect man, cannot be made to
cover the hideous deformity of the "Old Man," 6,000 years steeped
in sin. His perfection, through obedience, is not to be placed on as a.
mantle to hide the horrid defect of continued disobedience. To say it
is, places a premium upon inertness in spiritual matters, and renders a hearty confidence in God's word most difficult to attain. This
is not the only lamentable feature of the case. For to contend that
His righteous acts are imputed to others, is to array one's self against
Moses, James and Paul who teach that fatth is imputed fur rightousness. "As it is written" in Genesis xv: 6 James n: 23 and Romans iv: 3. Compare these testimonies with a quotation from the
poet Milton, who is a recognized exponent of modern theological doctrines:
'Thy merit
"Imputed shall absolve them who renounce
"Their own both righteous and unrighteous deeds."
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These statements clash. Both cannot be true. Earnest seekers
after truth will not hesitate in their choice; but will "hold fast that
which is good" and true and imperishable, because the finger of Gad
has written it. This Holy Book is authority for the statement that
"faith," and not the personal merit of Jesus, is counted unto men
for righteousness.
But what'faith? Will any do? • Most decidedly no! There is
plenty of faith, in the abstract, in the world, and it plays a very
prominent part in business and social affairs; but it is not that which
• God has appointed, and without which He cannot be pleased. Heb.
xi: 6. Paul tells us h#w this faith comes, in his letter to the Romans
(chap, x: 17) "Faith corueth by hearing, and hearing by the word of
God." In the Bible, which is the word of God, we read there is "One
Faith." Eph. iv: 4. The confusion of tongues in the religious world
shows that system has many faiths, but the Book of Books tells of
one only, which Jnde says has been delivered to the saints, and is
contained in fullest measure in the gospel of the kingdom. The
condition of mind that comes from belief of the gospel, will prompt
a man to show his faith therein by his work of obedience. He reads
the words of Jesus: "He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved," and he submissively goes down into the waters of baptism as
into the grave. He knows that Christ died unto sin once, that the
body of sin might be destroyed; and he, desiring to obtain the benefits which the actual death of Christ brought within the reach of
death-stricken man, voluntarily dies, unto sin in the symbolic way
which divine wisdom has appointed for the emancipation of those
who were aforetime the servants of sin. He thus, in partaking of
the death of Christ, dies unto sin once, and being dead, is "freed
from siu." Rom. vi: 7. He arises from the water as when he ft\st
came into the world, "a new creature;" "old things have passed
away, behold all things have become new." His record, which in
the past had been soiled with wickedness, is now as though it had
not been. A new page clean and white is before him on which to inscribe an account either good or bad. God places him back in the
moral purity of Edenic innocence, and gives him a new start. To
such an one the words of Jesus fitly apply, "Now are ye clean thro"
the word which I have spoken unto you." John xv: 3. Yes, "God for
Christ's sake hath forgiven him," and bids him from that time to
walk in newness of life. This is to be justified by the faith, and have
peace witli God through our Lord Jesus Christ. It is spoken of as,
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"the righteousness which is of faith," in Romans ix: SO. These
things being true, it is plain why it is that among the masses,
"There is none righteous, no not one." Ignorant of "that faith
which Abraham had while yet uneircumeised" they cannot receive
justification unto life.
There is a verse in the book of Revelation which is sometimes offered as evidence to prove that there are some in every communion
who are recognized as children of God. In the eighteenth chapter,
at verse 4 we read: "And I heard another voice from heaven saying,
Come out of her, my people, that ye be not partakers of her sins, and
that ye receive not of her plagues." This has been quoted as teaching that even in the church of Rome, some can be found who are
God's people. Dr. Thomas' exposition of the Apocalypse helps one
to see how untenable such a position is. It has been shown it does
make a difference what is believed, and with whom association is had
in such belief. Christ never had. nor can have concord with Belial.
Light and Darkness; Belief and Infidelity are mutually antagonistic
terms, and can never assimilate. Consequently a, comprehensive
knowledge of the Gospel will at once show how impossible it is to
find a saint in ihe Roman Catholic communion. If the whole of
chapter eighteen is read it will be seen to relate to a time yet future,
and has nothing to do with the present at all. Ittells of an appointed time when vengeance—long pent up—is to be poured out on modern Babylon. This time having arrived the Spirit shows unto John
certain terrible events that will transpire. At once it is apparent who
•die not meant by the phrase "my people" in verse 4, for elsewhere in
the Holy Writings we learn who it is that is to be entrusted with the
work, when Christ comes, of purging the world of all existing defilements; and of preaching the everlasting gospel to them that dwell on
the earth. Psalms CXLIX and Revelations xiv: 6, 7, show that the
saints, or those who, having been "called" by the gospel and "chosen'' by Christ at his return from the heavens, are the ones who shall
execute the judgments written. The Angel of John's vision is undoubtedly representative of the same class in the official manifestation of Yah wen's purpose. The hour of Babylon's punishment having come, Jesus and his brethren, being duly authorized by the Deity
are ready to do His will. But before meting out to her the punishment so richly deserved, the love and mercy of God is manifested for
the last time. For ere "everlasting destruction from the presence ot
the Lord and the glory of his power comes upon Rome, the invitation
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to "make peace with the Son" is given to any, who, even in that
idol-reverencing community may be possessed of a desire to serve
God and give glory unto Him. These are invited to "come out of her"
lest they perish, and that without remedy. They are prospectively
spoken of as ''my people," forming a part of the class so designated
in Zechariah n: 11, "And many nations shall be joined to the Lord
in that day, and shall be my people."
Thus is Christendom proven to be astray again. The Gospel always calls a man out from surrounding darkness. His faith is shown
by his obedience. "Faith without works is dead, being alone.''
This, at his baptism, is counted unto him for righteousness. With
it he is clothed; apart from it he was poor, and blind, and naked.
He must now begin "to fight the good fight of faith" in order to
complete the work already begun. It is to those who continue patiently in well-doing that eternal life is granted, and to no one else.
Merely to be baptized into Christ will not save a man if his life is
spared an hour thereafter. That is a sure foundation on which to
build, without a doubt, but ji life of personal righteousness is implied in the text: "He that doeth righteousness is righteous." Men of
God strive after purity, for "without holiness no man shall see the
Lord." His command: "Be ye holy,'" must be obeyed. Every lust
and affection which runs counter to His will must be crucified, or an
inheritance with the saints in light will be denied. If we are really
sowing to the Spirit, Christ is the Lord our Righteousness. To the
Corinthians Paul writes: "But of him are ye in Christ Jesus, who of
God is made unto us wisdom, righteousness, and sanctification, and
redemption." Jesus is made, not a substitute, butan example "leading many sons unto glory," wisdom, righteousness, sanctification and
redemption." To be wise, we must "study to show ourselves approved unto God, Workmen, that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth." 2 Tim. n: 15.
To 'oe righteous, we mast believe God. For "without faith it is impossible to please him; for he that cometh to God must believe that
He is, and that He is a rewarder of them that diligently seek Him."
Heb. xi: 6.
To be sanctified; we must be as Jesus was, "holy, harmless, undetiled, separate from sinners." Heb. vn: 26.
To' be the subjects of "eternal redemption'" we must "work out our
own salvation with fear and trembling. For it is God that worketh
in us both to will and to do of his good pleasure." Phil, n: 12,13.
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This is living with God. This abiding in Christ brings freedom,
and joy, and ever-increasing confidence in Him who has invited m
to his kingdom and glory. It is the schooling which is necessary for
the perfecting of the saints, and will fit them for future rulership iri
the New Heavens. God sees all the efforts of those who strive to do
his will. Each day His goodness is over such to their blessing. Let
faithfulness be the crowning feature in performing ail the duties obligatory in the service to Christ, believing Him who has said: "No
weapon that is formed against thee shall prosper; and every tongue
that shall rise against thee in the judgment thou shalt condemn.
This is the heritage of the servants of the Lord, and their righteousness is of me, saith the Lord"—Isa. LIV: 17. Yes, all righteousness
is of Him. He it is who has said, "This is the way walk ye in it."
In that same way are the footprints of Jesus, the beloved. During
his probation he confessed his inability to do the work assigned him
apart from the help that cometh down from above. "I can of mine
own self do nothing." This testimony is the experience of all men
who do right in obeying the commands of God. "Works of supererogation," so-called, can find no place with those whose confession is
outlined in Luke XVIT: 10: "So likewise ye, when ye shall have done
all those things which are commanded you, say, we are unprofitable
servants: we have done that which was our duty to do." This unceasing striving in the Father's service will result in good at last.
The world will soon witness a wondrous revolution. Sin must give
place to aionicm righteousness; sorrow, to joy, sickness, to health;
death, to life forevermore. This will be the portion of those who
apply their hearts unto wisdom. This abundance of eternal good
awaits all who are then found clothed with the righteousness of the
saints as with linen clean and white. May this class continue to
steadfastly follow Apostolic example in doctrine, breaking of bread
and in prayer. The faint light which tinges the eastern horizon betokens the rising of the Sun of Bighteousness. He comes with healing in his beams. It is a glorious prospect, "Wait for it" is the
Spirit's exhortation. Heb. in: 8.
Jersey City, Apr. 18, 1886.

Those who have been with Jesus, like Peter and John, will be bold
to confess their Master. One cannot live with Christ, and be hid; it
will shine out in the character and conduct.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
Is CONSTANTINOPLE WORTH FIGHTING FOR?
BY F. A. GEKDBS.

Such is £he caption of an article which appeared in the Contemporary Beview, from which the following are extracts: "This is an old
question, and it has generally been the policy of Russians to assure
the world ttiat it was not a practical question; that the supposed testament of Peter the Great was a forgery; and that Russia did not
desire Constantinople. Within a few months all this has changed,
and the Russian press has explained pretty fully to the world that
Constantinople belongs to Russia; that Bulgaria is the bridge which
leads to it; and that she proposes to take what belongs to her—by
force, if necessary.
It is not the city of Constantinople alone which is to be annexed
to Busfta, but Bulgaria, Roumania, and all the territory occupied by
Slavs in south-eastern Europe. With the occupation of Constantinople and the Dardanelles, the Asiatic coast of the Black Sea will
necessarily fall under Russian rule, and then the historic destiny of
Russia will be fulfilled. (Not the divine historic destiny.)
Such, in brief, is the scheme of conquest which is involved in what
is now the Bulgarian question, but which will soon be the Constantinople question. I cannot pretend to foretell the steps which Russia
will take in carrying out this scheme. Probably the Czar himself does
not know what course events will take, so much depends upon the
attitude of other Powers; but it seems plain that he has determined to
secure Bulgaria at any cost. This done, the other steps will be easy.
The probability is that, after a brief period of uncertainty the Bulgarian difficulty will end in war. Firm and concerted action on the
part of the Powers in defense of Bulgarian independence would
prevent a war, but in view of the past history of Europe, this is
hardiy to be hoped for.
Sooner or later it must come, and the question is whether England
will resist the advance of Russia upon Bulgaria and Constantinople
or not. Until within a short time it has been an accepted principle
of European politics that Russia should not be allowed to possess
Constantinople. Such men as Frederick the Great, and Napoleon
had very decided views on this subject. The Crimean war was
fought in defense of this principle, and the Congress of Berlin sent
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the Russian hordes from the gates of Constantinople, and established an independent kingdom in the principalities, to gain which Russia has undertaken so many wars.
For a fair understanding of this great question in any one of the
various bearings, it is essential to grasp the full significance and extent of the conquest which is involved in the capture of Constantinople, by way of Bulgaria. The frontier of Russia is to be advanced to
the iEgean and the Adriatic; the Black Sea is to become a Russian
lake; at least the coast of Asia Minor from Trebizoud to the JEgem)
is to be Russian. Bat this advance of the frontier involves the annexation of some of the richest provinces, and the most important
commercial centers of Europe, with a population of twenty millions.
The strength and wealth of Russia will be increased in a much greater proportion than her territory. It is no? like the annexation of the
wastes of central Asia, which so far as Europe is concerned, weakens
Russia. Great armies, and the means of supporting them, are to be
found in this territory. It would be possible for Russia to add »we!I
equipped force of 125,000 men to her army, within a month after her
occupation of Bulgaria and Rouuiania from these two provinces
alone. With the occupation of Constantinople and the whole territory, she could depend on at least a quarter of a million, and tax
the people to support them. (On the hist two phrases see Dr. Thomas' encouraging words to the Cz.tr, in the preface to Elpis Israel.)
They could pay this tax mo^e easily than the Russian peasants pay
their taxes. As a naval power the position «/ Busriii- would be entirely

changed. She would be better situated than any ottier power to control the Mediterranean. Holding the Dardanelles, with the Marmora and the Black Sea behind it, and all the advantages of Constantinople as an arsenal, she would have a naval position which is unsurpassed in the world.- She would become SUPREME in Europe.

]Vo

one Power, and no ordinary condition of Powers would be able to resist her will, or to act in any direction without consulting her
wishes.
It is plain that such an extension of the Russian empire must seriously affect British interests, both political and commercial. With
the Czar at Constantinople, and the Sultan ruling as his vassal at
Broosa, what would become of the British empire in Indiuf

Some per-

sons have fondly imagined that if Russia were allowed to occupy
Constantinople she would be content to let India alone. Why should
she? With the vastly increased advantages for overthrowing the
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British power in India, why should she refrain from doing so? If
the Czar did nothing, the very knowledge of the changed circumstances—the vast increase of Russia's power, the occupation of Constantinople, the vassalage of the Caliph, and the increased difficulties of England—would shake the latter's power in India. But the
Czar would improve his opportunity. He would not be Russian, or
even human, if he did not. He would threaten, if not control the
Suez canal. It would not be to the interest of other Mediterranean
Powers to oppose him in this or anything else. He would use the
Sultan to make trouble among the Mahometans. At the same time
there would be nothing to oppose his advance on the line where he is
acting now in Central Asia. England might still hold India, in spite
of the Czar, but it would be at such a cost as would make it hardly
worth holding. She would have to increase both her naval and military expenses enormously and permanently. Jfo doubt Russia will
some day attack India, whether she occupies Constantinople or not,
but she can certainly do it far better after than before. The commercial interests of England would be even more seriously affected
by this advance of Russia. There is no city on the Continent where
English commercial interests center as they do at Constantinople,
and, under favorable circumstances, it is destined to become far
more important than it is now."
The writer goes on to show that Constantinople, by reason of its
geographical position, is one of the greatest commercial centers of
the world, and that only Turkish misrule has, of late years, reduced
that importance, and that even the Turks are beginning to realize
their blunders. "But," says he, "under Russian rule, or as a free
city, it would rise again at once, and become the emporium
of the East. Under Russian rule its growth would contribute
nothing to the commerce of England. On the contrary, England
would lose what she now has. "English goods," he says, "would to a
great extent, disappear from southeastern Europe, the markets being
closed against them; because Russia makes it a point to specially exclude them by protective tariff etc An effort was made in 1835 and
1876 to prove that it would be beneficial to England for Russia to
possess Constantinople, because Russia consumed proportionately,
a greater supply of English goods than Turkey, and it was predicted
that the Turkish consumption of these articles would, under the Sultan's rule continue to decrease, and that the Russian demand would
increase. But this prediction was falsified by time. In 1835 Turk-
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ish imports of English merchandise was $2,500,000; Russia's, $8,75(i,.
000. In 1885-6 Turkish $35,000,000, and the total British trade with
what was Turkey in 1835 is now about $180,000,000: while the Russian consumption of English products, although she has enormously
increased in territory and population since that time, has steadily
decreased until in 1885 it was $25,000,000. "The capture of Constantinople, and the advance of Russia to tVie Adriatic will practically
put an end to English commerce in this part of the world. This is
the fixed policy of Russia, and it will be applied here as vigorously as
it has been in the countries annexed during the last ten years. An
old English merchant, who has dealt with these provinces for many
years assures me that he can buy there as freely as ever, but that he
can sell nothing."
"Whatever may be the final destiny of Constantinople, it is, beyond a doubt, for the present interest of English commerce that it
continue to be the capital of the Turkish empire, and it can never be
an advantage to England to have it annexed to Russia, whatever
the alternative may be."
He next proceeds to point out that the Crimean war was waged to
defend the rights of man, that is, to prevent Eastern or Russian civilization from crushing the Western—a conflict between despotism
and liberty—and he pertinently inquires: "Are these things less dear
or less important to us than they were thirty years ago? Are they
no longer worth fighting forV"
He explains that the Russian pretext for that war was the defense
of oppressed Christianity: but that nothing of the kind can now be
claimed; that Bulgaria has no desire to be annexed to Russia, but
has resisted the latter's encroachments to the best of her ability;
that the aim of Russia is comr/uetf, to fulfil her "historic destiny," to
capture Constantinople, and extend her frontiers to the Adriatic.
Further considerations are that, should Russia secure the increase
of power involved in the conquest, her influence would be supreme
in Europe; and that although England is not at first so directly interested as Austria and other Continental Powers, she cannot remain prosperous as mistress of the seas, and powerful in her colonies
if she allows Europe to go to destruction."
Now, it seems to me that the views set forth in in the foregoing
are, in every respect, well grounded. The motives of Russia evidently are just what the writer claims, and, if she be successful,
(can there be any question of her success sooner or later?) the conse-
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queuces will be pretty much as predicted. The only question is one
of time. If England should oppose vigorously the Russian advance
in the southwestern direction, it would be of course materially retarded; but is England, and will she be, in a condition to do very
much in that line? Besides, scores of unforeseen difficulties maj
arise in one day, entirely upsetting all previous calculations. The
God of heaven can easily bring about circumstances that may appear
remote, and in many cases, yea, most cases, unknowable. An instance of this kind is the recent revolt in Bulgaria. The subsequent
execution of the l'ebels would furnish Russia with a good and sufficient pretext for the occupation of Bulgaria, and such a step on her
part Austria declares to be a casus belli, and what Bismarck, or Salisbury, or Kolnocky could foresee and prepare for such a circumstance even twenty-four hours? Well, if Providence can furnish a
casus belli by such means, she can furnish other opportunities by
them and similar ones, and none of them come within the scope of
diplomatic control; because diplomats cannot know secret plans, such
as the present example, and when they are carried out it is too late
to change the circumstances created by them.
According to the prophetic programme, it appears to me a very
reasonable inference, that in in the struggle, which all admit must
come ere long, Germany and Austria will be crushed between Russia
and France, while England will be compelled by now unknown
causes to keep her hands off; and that after the victory is gained, a
Boulanger, or other military hero will be crowned monarch of
France. This view may be incorrect, but the final results must
some day be accomplished. Would God that the time be not far distant. This is the prayer of all the saints, for the sooner the blood-shed
and suffering which these necessary evils entail are gone through,
the sooner will the kingdom of God come.
EDITOR'S TOUR THROUGH THE SOUTHWEST
AND SOUTH.
On the 11th of April we shook hands with brethren and sisters,
and bidding a loving adieu to wife and little ones took train for a
run through the States of Missouri, Kansas and Arkansas. Trenton. Mo. was our first stopping place—a distance of three hundred
miles from Waterloo. There is only one witness to the truth in the
town of Trenton, viz: Sister Moberly, who learned the way of life
from Dr. Thomas during his labors in Virginia. On our arriving in
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the town, we bad some difficulty in finding sister Moberly on account
of our letter, advising her of our coming, not reaching her till just a
few moments before we rapped at the door. We were soon made to
feel at home; and at once the question was sprung: "Can we arrange
for lectures, and thus let the gospel be sounded in this town for
once, whether they will hear or not?" It had not been our intention to do more than just visit, and exchange a few words of cheer
with our isolated sister, whom we had only known through her being a subscriber and helper of the ADVOCATE. It was thought we
could procure the use of the''Christian" church, and that, though
the notice would be short, a goodly number could be brought to hear.
On our consenting, sister Moberly's daughter, though not in the
truth (hope she soon may be), very kindly helped to procure the use
of the church. Two lectures were advertised in the daily papers
and by posters, and were given to small, but attentive audiences.
Thus a testimony was given for the "great salvation." and the results must be left to Him whose word shall not return uutohim void.
Whether any good will come to the alien or not, the labor was not in
vain, for it was refreshing to our sister, who for many long years
had not listened to the gospel from the lips of a believer.
After a pleasant and profitable visit, we, on the 12th, ticketed for Chillicothe, Mo.,—a ride of fifty miles—where we met brethren Brooks and Elsas, who had come to take us out to Cavendish, a
distance of ten miles in the country. This was our second visit here,
so we needed no forma! introduction, but were home as soon as we
arrived. We were sorry to learn upon our arrival that one of the
members of the little body, sister Kelley, was very ill with that
dreadful disease, erysipelas. Before we left, however, she was improving rapidly. Brother and sister Kelley are closely approaching
the sun-set of this life, but in the hope of awaking to a better life in
the Sun—rising of the "morning without clouds." Brother Kelley,
(and we think sister Kelley) was raised in the Roman distillery;
but, strange to say, they were fortunately able to drink enough of
the "sincere milk of the word" to antidote the intoxicating, poisonous and deadly effects of the cup of abomination that has made
"Christendom" so drunk that it never will be sobered till the judgments of Jehovah are abroad in the earth. The ecclesia at Cavendish contists of eight members, who are all striving to talk the truth
and live the truth. Brother Brooks seems to go in the front of the
battle, and is indefatigable in his efforts to keep the light burning.
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Before our arrival, the lectures had been well advertised, but the
weather was not favorable for a large attendance. Considering the
rain and mud, it was a wonder that so many managed to reach the
schoolhouse where the lectures were given. Six lectures were delivered; and in this, as in all other cases, we must leave the results
in the hands of Him who alone can give the increase. "Evangelists'' and "revivalists" always report to headquarters their success
based upon the number of converts they can make; but then their
work is something like the improved system of photography, they
make converts by the "instantaneous process." If a man only just
rises to bis feet to the beck and nod of the preacher, his name is instantly enrolled in the list of converts made; and so a Sam Jones,
with his unblushing blaspnemy, a Sam Small, with his ignorant effusions, a Harrison, alias "boy preacher," with his idiotic clownish
antics, and a Moody with his sanctimonious twaddle, can make converts by the thousands, whether the exciled, bewildered and magnatized dupes know anything about the Bible or not. Such converts
will do very well as so much merchandise to traffic in. They will
create a demand in the market for more pews and larger churches,
resulting in better pay for the wholesale and retail religious merchants who have an unlimited supply of the intoxicating Roman
beverage for sale for a consideration in cash. Converts made by
the "instantaneous process" are no more the converts of Christ than
are the lacerated Indians upon the western wilds when they whoop
to the "Great Spirit" in the "happy hunting ground." A convert to
Christ must have his mind illuminated with a knowledge of the truth
concerning the kingdom of God and the name of Jesus Christ, and
thereupon intelligently and lovingly be baptized into the only name
given among men whereby we can be saved. All that can be done,
to this end, by a course of lectures, is to sow the seed of the kingdom
of God in the mind, and let it have time to take root and spring up.
This is a slow process; and let not the brethren of Christ forget
this. Do not get in a hurry to get a crowd. God is now "taking
out a people for His name," and the gate is "strait" and the way is
"narrow and/ew there be that find it." Whenever we hear a professed brother asking: "can't we get a Sam Jones in the truth?" we may
make up our minds that he has "slipped anchor" and is drifting upon the wild sea of fleshly ambition. The brethren at Cavendish
realize that if ever the truth adds to their numbers it will be by the
slow process of educating men and women out of the gospel-nullify-
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ing traditions of so-called Christendom and into an understanding of
"the things concerning the kingdom of God and the name of Jesus
Chriat." After a stay of five days, we took leave of the little ecclesia at
Cavendish, and took train at Chillicothe May 20, for the famous Kansas City. As we approached this wonderful city of the west, we
could scarcely hear anything or read anything but "boom," "boom."
Heal estate booms seem to have stricken this city of excitement as
with a mighty pestilence, whose contagion has spread throughout the
whole State of Kansas Nearly every city (they don't have any
towns or villages in Kansas) we visited in the State was on the
"boom." It seemed to us that Kansas City was the great manufacturing point from which the smaller places received their supplies.
At several points we heard that there had been some Kansas City
men there offering to "boom the place" for so much money. This
only goes to show how deceptive the world is in all its institutions.
Here ave men who have become professionals in the craft of throwing a value into real estate that, no doubt, in some cases is a hundred times beyond its intrinsic value. Those who can get the "inside track" will make money; but at the expense of others who have
not studied the profession. These are some of the deceptions to be
removed from the face of the earth when there will be a just and
righteous administration of a just and righteous law going forth
from the mountain of Zion.
We arrived in Kansas city about 10 A.. M. on the 20th. Not having time to get our mail from the Post Office at Chillicothe before
taking train, we were at a loss to know how we should recognize
anyone that might meet us at the depot. After we had entered the
waiting room we saw a gentleman with a large white ribbon tied in
the button hole of his coat, appearing as if he was looking for someone. If we had received our mail at Chillicothe we should have
known the meaning of the badge, but as it was we did not know but
it might be the sign of some newly started league akin to Blue-ribbonism or some other of the multitude of isms that are trying to
patch up the tattered rags of human failures. Our object of curiosity, however, soon put an end to our suspense by introducing himself and putting such questions as assured us he was the man we
were looking for and we the one he was after. He was Mr .{now brother) Shepard, husband of sister Shepard, whose name has appeared
in the ADVOCATE several times. After about half an hour's ride behind a spirited team, through the cough streets and comotion of a
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/busy unfinished city, we found ourselves comfortably quartered at
rtorother Shepards borne. We were not left idle very long till we
were treated to a shower of questions from brother Shepard, who,
it turned out, was anxious whether his understanding of the truth was
t8ufflcient to remove any hindrance to his obedience in baptism.
iBrother Shepard hid been an Ingers >lite; but hearing the truth from
his wife and" some of the friends at Olathe, Kansas, he discovered
that the Bible was not the contradictory, unreasonable book he had
been led to suppose it was; so he turned the zeal he used to have
without knowledge, into the search after true wisdo n; aud when he
found it he"gladly received the word." This case, among others,
goes to show us that when a man is a fit subject for baptism he will
always say, "Here is water, what doth hinder me to be baptized?"
We have often said, and we think we are safe in saying it, that there
never was such a thing as a person being a real candidate for immersion who would refuse to become obedient. The very fact that
there is a refusal is a proof that the new creature has not been formed, and therefore cannot be born. Show me a man that you claim
is a candidate for baptism, and who refuses to be baptized, and I
will show you one you could not baptize if you were to try. You
may dip him in water, but that would no more be a baptism into
Christ than the immersion of an Indian in his native ignorance
would be. We have heard many say: "There is Mr. so and so, he
understands the truth, but he will not obey it." Would there be any
risk in changing the words "will not" into "cannot?" It takes more
than an understanding of the truth to make a person a candidate for
induction into Christ. There must be a heart that is capable of responding affectionately, otherwise the "understanding all mysteries"
would profit nothing; and one whose head is full of understanding,
immersed a hundred times, if the heart is not right, would in the end
be just where he was in the begitring.
Why is it that the gospel is only "tuking miV of the Gentiles a people for Jehovah's Name? Is it not because the masses are not capable, in their present state, of responding to it? We may compare the
gospel to a magnet. Where there is on affinity there will be attraction, and adhesion. Hold the magnet over a block of wood till
"doom's day," and there will be no attraction, and of course no adhesion; but hold it over a needle and the affinity is seen at once. So
with the Bible, as it goes through the world, it will only draw
such as between whom and it there is an affinity; it will only be re-
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sponded to by those who are capable of responding to it. This thought
is expressed by the Saviour in the words: "No man can come to me
except the Father which hath sent me draw him"—Jno. vv. 44. The
magnet which the Father uses to "draw" with is the Word, for
"It is written in the prophets, and they shall be all taught of God.
Every man therefore that hath heard, and hath learned of the Father (through what is written in the prophets), cometh Unto me" ver.
45. It is absolutely absurd to talk about using a weapon to intimidate persons to obey the truth. You might just as reasonably whip
a child because it does not grow taller. Some men are Swine, and
all the weapons and intimidation in the world will not change them
into anything else.
(2b be continued.)

INTELLIGENCE.
JOTTINGS.

the reason no notice appeared last
month was because ive were from home
Brother Farrarof Hamilton Ont has Iand the ADVOCATE was issued with two
been visiting Jersey City. Brother G j pages less then we intended.]
T. Washburne says: "We were much
pleased to begin an acquaintance with i BOSTON—(Chandler Hall 18 Essex Street).
him which we hope to have perpetuated
I have to report the removal of brothin the kingdom of God."
| er and Slater Dodge of this ecclesia to
Northampton Mass.
Brother Moyer has sold out his b.isiIn striving to do the Master's will the
ness at Clarksville Iowa, and promises following lectures have been delivered:
to make Waterloo his home, for a time
April 3rd. The coming Man.
at least. We may hope that he will be
luth. Consoling words for the disobeable now, to give more attention to the dient, "Chi ist sent me not to baptize."
truth in a public way, for which he is
well qualified. Not being quite loose from j 17th. Sweav not by Jerusalem
the settling up part of his business, we 24th. The Book of Revelation, its
are not able to say definitely what his Jsigns and symbols.
Yours Fraternally
course will be.
H. TBUSSLER,

Hecording Bro.
Boother C, S. Allen, whose address is
Elsworth, Elsworth Co , Kansas, writes
BALTIMOKE Md. Dear Bro. Williams:
that he has been laid up for some time Please insert in ADVOCATE an acfrom the effects of a bite from a dou; knowledgment of receipt of $5. from a
that be is out of money, and needs sister in Palmyra N. Y. and the sum of
help. He says that, as he has no one £2. from a brother in Middlebrough Eng;
but himself to provide for, Ms wants are ;both sums sent for the benefit of brothsmall; that his present destitution is the er Packie, who desires me to return his
result of his having devoted his time, heartfelt thanks for the same. Bro. P.
previous to meeting with the above acci- is about the same, totally incapacitated
dent, to the interest of the truth.
from earning anything for himself or
[To brother Smith it is due that we say,
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CANADA—Blair and Doon Bcclesla.
family. He joins me in kind lore unto
Dear Bro. Williams; I am glad to reyou.
port an accession of five to our numbe r
Yours in Israel's Hope,
who on April the ISth, after giving satisARTHUR P. WILLIAMS.
CAVENDISH, MO.—Wehave had a vis- factory evidence of their intelligence in
it from brother Williams. Six public lec- the things concerning the kingdom of
tures we:e delivered Vvy him. We were God and the name of Jesua Christ, were
unfortunate in having stormy weather immersed into the saving name. Their
most of the time he was h«re, and sick- namea are as follows: Miss Annie Harness prevented some of us from attend- dy, daughter of brother and sister Haring. The subjects of the lectures were dy, John Mathews and his wife Mary
as follows:—The earth its history and Mathews, George Dymond and Joseph
destiny The nature of man, is he dead Welch. There arc others that are interwhen he has died? if so shall he live ested in the truth who intend to obey as
aaain? The attendance was fair at two soon as their intelligence in the iirst
of the lectures, but the audiences were principles of the doctrine of Ciiristis
deemed sufficient.
email at the others.
Yoursiupati nt waiting for the Lord.
Thetruth was presentedina clear and
J. PEDDEB.
forcible manner; and we hope the good
seed of the kingdom has been sown ANNUAL FKATEKNAL GATHENING.
where it will bring forth fruit An opportunity was given to ask questions, To the Faithful Brethren in Christ
butthis was not taken advantage of un- throughout Texas, and abroad, Greettill the last lecture when several ques- ing:
tions were asked concerning immortal
To those who liold fast the spirit and
emergence, We hope the questions were Name, and have not denied "the faith,'
answered satisfactory to the questioners and bear witness against all forms of
as it was plainly showed that the doctrine theapostacy and therefore apocalypticwas unscript^arl—besdes nullifying the ally styled 'Antipas.' ,14ev ii: 13;.
judgment. On Sunday at the meeting
for breaking of bread brother Williams At the last traterual gathering it was
tried to impress on our minds the nec- unanimously adopted that Bro. V. <J.
essity for a constant study of God's Hough should act as treasurer, and roWord, and an examination of ourselves oeive all monies, and to make all necesoften to see whether we were progress- sary arrangements for the annual gathing in the truth; that if we were not go- ering another year, and give notice of
ing forward we were going backward. the same- It H with pleasure that we
That we should not be discouraged at announce to you that our next annual
our failurjs.but remember that "if we gathering will commence at Lampasas,
confess our sins God is faithful, and just Texas, July 3.)th, and continue until
to forgive uso ^r sins and to cleanse us August the 8th. Every possible prepafrom all unrighteousness. The visit has ration will be mada for the comfort and
encoura^od us to press forward with enjoyment of all of like precious faith.
renewed dilligcmoo to nake our calling Pasture for stock, and fuel will all be
and eljctlon sure." Hopingthemorning- provided, and paid for out of the fund
witho.'t clouds" will soon come, and that which is in the treasury to defray these
in that day we may be found worthy to expenses. Camping grounds will be
go in and sit down with Abraham Isaaa provided as convenient as possible, and
everything will be in readiness for
and Jacob in the kingdom.
your eomingtogether Brethren, this is
I rjmain your brother in the pa- your meeting, and it is for the upholding
tient waiting for the Master.
M. L. BKOOKS.
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April 3rd—The Devil.
10th.—In Adam out of Christ, In Christ
out of Adam.
17th —Destiny of the Earth and man
upon it (Bro Whitehead).
34th.—Future Jewish Prospects.
We have been obliged to withdraw
from abrother and sister on account of
continued absence from the table of
the Lord. It is a very hard thing to do,
but the cares of this world have choked
the word so it has become unfruitful
We hope and pray that they may soon
seethe error of their way and return
to t\ve«diity.
Our ecclesia now numbers but eleven,
but hope to keep the light burning in
V. C. HOUGH. this place The attendance at our lectures is fair and one or two seem someFBATERNAL GATHERING.
what interested.
Yours in Israel's Hope,
CHICAGO ILL.—The 10th annual fraW. CLOUQH.
teriflk meeting of the Christadeiphians
LAMPASAS, TEX.-It has been along
of Northern 111. and Southern Wis , will
be held (D. V.) at Wauconda, Lake Co , while since I wrote you, and I presume
on Sunday and Monday 7th and 8th of that many of like precious faith that
Aug. 1887, and an invitation is extended know me and take the ADVOCATE
would like to know my where-abouts.
to any other brethren who can come.
Conveyances will meet the trains in During the month of April Imadeatour
the afternoon of Saturday the 6th at through Llanco and Mason counties,
Crystal Lake Station, on the C. and N W. preaching the word where ever the way
was open
E. B., to take brethren to Wauconda.
It is hoped that as many as can avail My first point was Valley Springs, where
themselves of this time of refreshing there is a good number of brethren;
but on reaching this place we were made
will do so.
sad to receive the news of brother J. L.
CHAS. B. W A M .
Sec'y
Dear Bro. Williams—It is expected Epperson's death which occured on the
you can attend the gathering this year, 7th. of April. We laid him away to
and I trust you can arrange matters to rest until the coming of the Master to
enable you to do so. Several inquiries raise the sleeping dead. We spoke a
have been made relative to this. When few words from Job xiv: 14, 15. Our
convenient, trust you will advise us if sorrow is not of those who ha ve no hope,
for our hope doea reach beyond the
you cftn,
C. B. w .
[The Lord willing, I will avail myself grave. This ecclesia in the last year has
lost two of its oldest and tried members.
of the pleasure. Ed ]
Last September brother J. S. Bourlaud
LOWELL MASS—Our lectures for fell asleep, and lastly, brother EpperMarch and April were on the following son. They were among the first to acsubjects:
cept the truth and come out to fight the
Mar. 13th.—Does Peter teach World good fight of faith. We hope to meet
burning? (Bro. MacKellar).
them in the fulness of the resurrection
in the last day.
20th.—Paradise.
Kth.-Hell.

of each other in the most holy faith, and
we beg of you to make every possible effort to attend. Let your mind be
full of the things which are of the spirit, and come in the bonds of love. And,
beloved ones, come with the lull purpose
of heart to make it pleasant for every
one, and I assure you that we will have
a good meeting:, which will be beneficial
to one and all. Invite any you may
know, who are interested in the truth, to
come with you. We can be found at the
Texas Express oiBce, and will direct any
and all to the grounds. Hoping to meet
many of the Master's fold, and futhermore in the age to come, we remain,
Your servant and brother,
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Our next place was Mason, where a
small ecclesia of "little ones" are living,
and while there, Mr, Butler (Sister J. C.
Butler's husband\ the sheriff, kindly offered us the use of the Court house to
lecture in, which we gratfully accepted. We delivered three discourses on
the subject of "The one saving- faith."
Much interest was manifested, and we
hope to see some good result in the end.
The faithful ones seem greatly built up
by our visit and effort to sound the
heavenly message. We sincerely hope
that our kind friend (Mr. Butler) who
showed us so many kind favors, may
see fit to resign his office in the kingdom
of men, and become a candidate for
ralership and eternal life in the Kingdom of God. Of course this would be
the fruits of faith, and obedience to the
heavenly commands. Our heart yearns
to go back to Mason agaiu to preach the
Word, and continue the great work,
which we love so much. We left Mason,
after spending four days, so pleasant to
us, which we shall not soon forget, and
we returned by way of Field Creek,
where there is a few of the like precious
faith. Here we assisted Silas M. Gatllff
to put on the sin-covering Name, in the
way appointed by the Father. After a
good confession, we burried him with
Christ in baptism, and raised him up
to walk in newness of life. May he be
found worthy with the redeemed of all
ages. In the day of inspection.

embraced it. and we are thankfull today, to our heavenly father, for what
we believe and know, and for such good
noble brethren, as will be found at
Damascus, who BO nobly took me by
the hand, and led me out of darkness
into the marvelous light.
Well, we breath a humble prayer that
we all may meet in the Kingdom of God
where peace, joy and righteousness will
be ours in the Holy Spirit.
l a m your brother in the bonds of the
gospel.
JOHN W. TEAS.

RICHMOND, V A—Dear brother Wil\iam»:—J must lake time on my "commenced tour" to drop you a line, and
•wish yon well, sending you a bit of intelligence, as follows:—
Lawenaburo, Ind.—On Sunday May
1st I visited this little city, and assisted
Mr. Jtievi Miller to put on the Christ.
Unaccompanied, except with the purpose to serve the Truth in the appointed
way, Mr. Miller and I walked along the
shore of the Ohio Biver until we found
a secluded place, and there, by the favor of God, under the blue canopy of
heaven, with a beautiful sun shining
down upon us, Ijevl Miller, fall ot ye&sft
and full of Abrahamlc faith, passed
through the laver of Yahweh's providing, bringing unto himself the abundant
grace of a loving Saviour. Brother Miller is a man of zeal, and will not keep silence as be waiteth and wateheth for the
glory and beauty of Zion's redemption.
There are three or four others here who
will probably soon seek to put aside the
Adamic fig leaf, for a robe of covering
in Christ, covenanted unto them by the
blood of a spotless sacrifice.

We again stopped with the brethren
at Valley Springs, and while there delivered two lectures in the Methodist
building to good audiences, but what
the results will be, we dont know until
the end.
Our visit all the way throajfh was one of
Baltimore:—Brother Packie still suffers
pleasure and great benefit to us, and we the inconvenience of nearly total blindhumbly trust it was of some good to the ness. He can just about manage to get
brethren and sisters.
around, but cannot follow the occupaWe saw in the ADVOCATE that you tion which brings to him the "things of
were to make a tour through Arkansas, to-day." But he can, and does serveihe
Damascus, being one point. There it was truth. His long years of study ana reathat we heard the Gospel for the first ding now stand him well in hand, and
time, and we believed it, and laid hold he occupies the platform in regular
of it, or like the ancient worthies, we turn here. On Sunday May ffird, he
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commenced a course of afternoon lec- dy more in keeping with the mental
tures at Woodbury, a suburb, made structure that was far too much boiler
possible by the generosity of a brother for such a feeble craft The brethren
who learned the truth as a result of a hold him in the highest regard, and he
has promised to be with them whenever
similar effort some time ago.
We have also started a Sunday School, his health and circumstances admit The
and from present indications it looks as ecclesia is well, and upon its footingthough the blessing of God would be in trying to live down the defamations and
our midst in the endeavor to impress up- the slanders that a most replaceable
on our children to "Kemember now foe is working up in tbeir midst and
their Creatorin the days of their youth." sending abroad as a "true story." 'To
In the hope of the dawn of Zion's glad j live down" is their bounden duty, but
morn, I am, dear brother, yours in it is God's work, no doubt, to overtake
the slander-bearers and bring them to
Christ.
account.
J. M. WASHHtTRNK.
On the first Sunday in April brother
WARDS MILLS ILL.—Brother B. G.
Coke, writing: from this place announ- Jas Bobins gave us a beautiful idea of a
oes the death of his father. He fell computation of time, and calender of
asleep on the 27th. of April, after many our where abouts on the oc^an of life.
years struggle for the grd-t prize. Our "Six thousand years ago, ' said brother
dear old brother, who -'dieJ in a good old Robins," man left the flowery-bound
age learnt the way of life through the per- shores of a lovely Paradise; eneumbresonal labors of Dr. Thomas, in the State ed with every device; and buffeted and
of Mississippi, and since that time has, i ef ogged by reason of weaknesses, he is
through adverse circumstance;), inten- still upon the main, without reckoningsified by the civil war, held fast to the and without port—not knowing, not
Faith and has not'denied the Name," caring whether we are nearing the timebut died in the faith of a resurrection bound coast that marks out our God
from among the dead ones to the glory gl\'en land, where the trump of God's
and honor of a part in the Kingdom of truo anJ Gods faithful will reso-jnd
among the Hills of the Now Jerusalem,
God.
WASHINGTON, D. C.-We are just "which is beautiful tor situation on the
in from a visit to Lanesville Va., from sides of the north" of the mountains of
Israel Daniei, 'said he,'' looked at midour old home and our own people.
Sunday, two weeks ag-o, we had the ocean ,^poa the voyage twenty-five cenpleasure of meeting with brother Lux- tures ago, and without star or sun, or
ford, from Richmond who was making a visible agency, declared tho age's longishort visit to the ecclesia there. His tude, and saw the reefs, and the gagged
discourse to the brethren, was a photo- rocks and the sand-bars all passed, and
graphic presentation of the principle the emerald lies and the border land of
Characters of the Bible illustrating eternity looming- up in the prophetic distheir faith and work, and the day and tance, and wrote: 'How long'and how
time of their pilgrimage. The style of far?—Saw the judgement sit, and the
the lecture was somewhat novel and new kingdoms and the Dominions of this
in its order; but the marvel aud the won- world 'given to the saints of the Most
der of it was the striking contrast that High,' and wrote as a finality 'Hitherto
the physical weakness of the speaker the isend of the matter.' "
bore to the wisdom and words that emin- Trusting that the days of evil are few,
atod from such a Bourse. As he held to and that the great Usher will soon introthe stand for support, we caught duce us into a better state of things,
our self sifting the Greek theory
I remain your devoted brother.
of transmigration, and wishing for a boJ. S, NEAI,E
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BLASPHEMY.
This is a Greek word. It is derived from, or is rather a
condensation of the phrase, blaptein tain phaimain—injuring
the reputation. Hence, any evil thing that injures the reputation of another, is blasphemy of that person's name.
In Ezek. xxxv: 10, 12, 13, Idumea is charged with "blasphemies against the mountains of Israel;" and, therefore, with
boasting against Jehovah, and multiplying their words against
Him, in saying that "These two nations (Israel and Judah)
and these two countries (Judea and Samaria) shall be mine,
and we will possess it, though Jehovah was there.'1'' If Idumea's
declaration were a fact, the reputation of Jehovah for truth
would be destroyed; for He has solemnly sworn, by His own
existence, that the Gentiles shall not possess it, but that it shall
be Abraham and his seed's for ever. We are instructed, then,
by this Scripture, that to affirm anything which, in its logical conclusion., nullifies JehovaK's promises, is blasphemy.
Hence, blasphemy is at this day the high crime of "Christendom" against God. Its rulers have decreed that the Holy
Land shall continue an integral part of the Ottoman empire
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for ever! And its pious God-fearing, and charitable Christian
people scoff at the idea that Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and
their seed, the Christ, (inclusive of all that are in him) with
the twelve regenerated tribes of Israel, shall possesss the land
and dwell therein forever! Idumeans all. Their piety is blasphemy against Jehovah; for they make God a liar by their
traditions.
But blasphemy signifies idolatry, which is a practical nullification of the truth of God, and rebellion against His sovereignty. AddYessing Israel, He sajth, "In this your fathers have
blasphemed me, in that they have coinmited a trespass against
me. For when I had brought them into the land for the
which I lifted up mine hand to give it unto them, then they
saw every high hill, and all the thick trees, and they offered
there their sacrfices, and there they presented the provocation
of their offering; there, also they made their sweet savour, and
poured out their sweet drink-offerings. . . . And they said,
We will be as the Gentiles, as the families of the countries, to
serve wood and stone" (Ezek. xx: 27). Hence, it is added,
"They have burned incense upon the mountains, and blasphemed me upon the hills"(Isa. lxv: 7).
The word blasphemy occurs in a few places of the Apocalypse. In Rev. ii: 9, it is indicated as an offence of which certain of the ecclesia in Smyrna were guilty. It consisted in
their pretending to bo "Jews" when they had no scriptural
claim to the honor. Therefore, the Spirit saith to all such,
"I know the blasphemy of them who say they are Jews, and
are not, but are the synagogue of Satan. Hence they were liars; and their blasphemy, lying (Rev. iii: 9). All the pious
who claim to be "Christians," but who cannot establish their
claim by the Scriptures, are in the position of those in Smyrna;
for to be scripturally liin Christ," or a Christian, is to be an
apocalyptic "Jew," and vice versa (Rom. ii; 28, 29).
The next place is Rev. xiii: ], 5, 6,—"And over the heads
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of the beast of the sea, a -name of blasphemy." "and there was
given to the beast a mouth, speaking great things and blasphemies.'1'' "And he opened his mouth in blasphemy against
God, to blaspheme His name, and His tabernacle, and them
dwelling in the heavens." The name of blasphemy is "the
name of the beast," and represented by "six hundred and sixty-six," which is termed "the number of his name" (ver. 17).
Apocalyptically, a name is an aggregation of those characteristics which make a thing what it is. The beast's name is
blasphemy. It is, therefore, an idolatrous dominion, at war,
in principle and practice with God and all scripturally related
to Him. But what kind of blasphemy is the beast's? The number of its name is the answer to the question. Six hundred
and sixty-six is Lateinos in the Greek, and Rmniith in the
Hebrew. Hence, it is the LATIN BLASPHEMY, of which the
Papal dynasty is the mouth; that is, the idolatrous dominion
sustained by the beast and its horns. "In all its heads, in all
its forms of government, Kome was guilty of idolatry and
blasphemy. Imperial Rome was called, and its people delighted to be called, the Eternal City, the Heavenly City, the
Goddess of the earth, the Goddess of all nations, which has
no equal, no rival." "The coins of many of those Greek cities
show," says Spanheim, "that they considered Rome the Capital
of the world, as some celestial deity, or the goddess of the
earth and all nations, as she is described by the poet Martial,
and that she was to be distinguished by divine honors, by
temples, priests, and servants, and even by the title of the
Goddess Rome."
The Spirit has styled this goddess, "THE GREAT HARLOT,
that sitteth upon many waters, which has made the inhabitants of the earth drunk with the wine of her fornicatio'i"(Rev.
xvii: 1, 2). These waters or inhabitants, in their political
(which includes their ecclesiastical) organization, are represented by the beast on which she sits, and which has not only
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"a name of blasphemy" over it, but is also "full of names of
blasphemy." These are "the names," or asthe phrase is, "the
names and denominations of Christendom." The Gentile
beast being "full of" these "names," itis not surprising that
when it opens its mouth it should ' 'speak great things and
blasphemies."
Blasphemous, however, as the Harlot is, she is not the only
one that utters blasphemies. Her offsprings are as blasphemous as she; for they all teach for "gospel" what, in its logical results, nullifies the promises of Jehovah. In doing this,
they "blaspheme God's name:" for if what they teach be true,
the doctrine of God is false. There is no middle ground between these alternatives. Their doctrine and God's doctrine
cannot both be true; for "the names" teach the very opposite
to what God positvely affirms. See, under Balaam, a comparison between the doctrine of the apostles and that of the "clergy," or the "holy orders of the names." There is no agreement
in any particular; and as truth is never at variance with itself,
and God is true, the only logical and scriptural conclusion is,
that "the names" are liars and, therefore, "names of blasphemy." They blaspheme God, His name, His tabernacle, and
them tabernacling in the heavens (Rev. xiii: 6).
JOHN THOMAS M. V>.

In his '•'•begun but never finished."1 Dictionary of the Bihle.
THE LIFE OF MAN.
"Like to the falling of a star,
Or as the flights of eagles are.
Or like the fresh Spring's gaudy hue,
Or silver drops of morning dew,
Or like the wind that chafes the flood,
Or bubbles which ou waters stood:
E'en such is man, whose borrow'd light
Is straight called in and paid to-night:
The wind blows out, the bubble dies;
The spring entomb'd in autumn lies;
The dew's dried up, the star is shot,
The flight is past, and man forgot."
Seelected by O. T. W.

IS A LIVING SOLTL?
BY MR. STORKS.
SECLECTBD BY BRO. C. B. WALLS.
PART FIRST.

Section 1. Nephesh, a noun, is derived from the verb Naphash,
which means breath, expire.
Section 2. Nephesh, is in the English version translated breath—
JobxLi:21. "His breath {nephesh) kindleth coals." All animals including man "the paragon of animals," breathe the same element,
the common air, sometimes called by us "the vital air," to distinguish
it from other airs or gases which do not support life. In Ecc. iii: 19,
it is said: "They," men and animals, "have all one breath," or ruach
in the Hebrew; which term here rendered ''breath," is in verse 21
of same chapter, translated "spirit," and in many other places of
the Old Testament. When so used, the force of ruach is equal to
Nephesh, when that term is employed to express breath. Here verses
20 and 30 of Genesis I may be considered fora moment. "And
God said, Let the waters bring forth abundantly the moving (margin
creeping) creature that hath life" (margin, soul, Hebrew nephesh).
Since nephesh means breath, the verse may be rendered "breath of
life," as well as living soul, as in the margin, and, were it so rendered
the real meaning would be more obvious. Soul of life, or breath of
life, imports breath that sustains life; and the whole passage means
this: "Let the waters bring forth fruit abundantly the creeping animals that live by breathing," in a word, breathing creeping animals.
The same remarks are also applicable to verse 30, Gen. I, "to everything that creepeth upon the earth, wherein there is life" (margin,
a "living soul"— nepTies/i), that is soul or breath of life: in a word, to
every breathing animal that creepeth upon the earth, as well as to
the beasts and fowls, mentioned in the begining of the verse, the Almighty gave the green herb for meat. It is the oxygen in the atmosphere that renders it vital, or life supporting; let this element be removed or consumed, and as in the Black Hole at Calcutta, it becomes
life destroying.
Section 3. Nephesh is translated "creature" or animal, Gen. i: 21 —
"And God created great whales, and every living creature" (nephesh);
verse 24—"Let the earth bring forth the living creatures" (nephesh);
Gen. n: 19—"Whatsoever Adam called every living creature" (»e-
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pliesh); Lev.xi: 46—"This is the law of every living creatutti"(lw;pf(esh'}
that moveth in the waters." Then each ''beast" "fowl" and
"creeping thing," is a vephesh, a creature; that is an organized being
living by breathing the atmospheric air. The noun nephesh, thus
cleary bears out the import of the verb (napha.sk Sec. 1); each is a
nephesh in virtue of its own living by breathing. This seeins to be
the proper place to introduce the text, Gen. n: 7—"And the Lord
God formed MAN of the dust of the ground and breathed into his
nostrils the breath of life, and man became a living s>ul" {nephesh).
Observe first, Man, not a part of him, was made of dust, or world
matter. The passage does not say. his body was made of "dust;''
he, the ENTIRE MAN. the being, Adam was made of dust. Hence
we read "Dust thou," not a part of him- "dust thou art, and unto
dust shalt THQU return"—Gen. m: 19, Job x: 9, Psa. xxx: 9. cxm:
14, cxlvi: 4, Ecc. iii: 20. ''All"—men and animals—"all are of the dust
and all turn to dust again." The materiality of entire man is conveyed no less pointedly in the designation "flesh" given to man, as
in Gen. vi: 3—"lie also is flesh," and in such language as this: "The
end of all flesh"-Gen. vi: 13, "Hath made of one Wood all nations of
men"—Actsxvii: 26, and "flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom
of God"—1 Cor. xv: 50. To make this passage teach, with a view to
suit the demands of a creed in theology or philosophy, that the Creator formed only a part of man of "dust" is, in our judgment, instead
of trembling reverentially in handling the record, to use a liberty
with it which borders on infidelity itself. The unhappy infidel rejects all the text; and such a mode of expounding it treats the sacred
words as if they were imperfect, and partially false.
Observe second, How man became alive. "God breathed into his
nostrils the breath of life and man became a living soul," That is
man was made alive by being made to breathe; in living by breathing
he resembles all the other organized creaturesor souls. "They have
all one breath"—Ecc. iii: 19; whiclris, therefore, the breath of life,or.
the breath that supports so many lives, or living animals. Were it
necessary it could be shown at length here, that the two gases (oxygen
and nitrogen) which form the atmosphere breathed by man, enter,
in a solid state, into the composition of his organized texture—the
brain, flesh etc.; they are also found in the fluids. Blood has eighty
per cent of water, and water is a compound of oxygen and nitroyen;
blood contains nitrogen and oxygen as well as other elements. The
brain and nerves contain a large quantity of albumen, which is one
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of the constituents of blood; one of the "fatty acids," discovered in
the brain, contains no nitrogen. !No vegetables afford nutriment to
animals unless they are rich in nitrogen. (SeeLeibeg's Animal Chemistry, by Gregory, 3rd Ed. Part 1 pp 12,50, 52 etc.). From this it could
be proven that "breath" is essentially, to a given extent, of the same
nature as animal organization, indeed, man breathes what he is made
up of, as disclosed by the chemical analysis of his being. Man inhales the air, his breath is nephesh, and he himself, to a great extent,
is breath, or air, in an organized solid, or liquid state; radically, then,
he is with the vital atmosphere, this breath, or its elements differently received by him (the oxygen, e. g., in one form, from the air,
absorbed by the blood in its passage through tlie lungs), being largely
formed, in his physical structure.
Observe third, What man became—literally grew into—in the act
of becoming alive. The man made of dust "became a living soul"'
(nephesh); or more accurately, even, he became living soul. See also
1 Cor. xv: 45. The words here (Gen. ii: 7) rendered "living soul"
are in the first chapter of that hook, twice translated "livingcreature,"
and in other passages quoted at the commencement of this section,
where the inferior tribes are spoken of. In all these verses, for "living creatures," we may read them "LIVING SOUL;" and in the one before us—Gen. ii: 7 we may, with equal propriety, render the Hebrew,
"Manbecamealiving(not an everliving) creature," or a living being.
God breathed into man, the brealh of life, and, the man became
alive —became a living man, is the prefect force of the language.
We may, therefore, make all these original phrases in our English
version "living creature," or all "living soul" so that to be a "living soul" is nothing peculiar to man, each of the inferior breathing
tribes being a "living soul" as well as himself. They are all souls,
inasmuch an they live by breathing; he became living soul—living
creature—an animal made alive by breathing. The identity in this
mode of living, as in their material constitution, is thus shown to
be perfect.
TII be continued.

Hast thou faith? add works; good works have their life from faith,
and yet help to preserve the life of faith; as sometimes the child
muses the parent that bare it.
Talents of the highest order, and such as are calculated to command universal admiration, may exist apart from wisdom.

RESURRECTION AND JUDGMENT.
BY T H E EDITOB.

Continued from page 162.
Before leaving brother Banta's letter, we desire to call attention
to the fact that the views he advocates, entirely robs Paul of his argument. The word "sown" is an agricultural word, and stands related to the word "raised." Therefore the word "raised,'" as used in
this case by the Apostle, is an agricultural term and in that sense
stands related to the word ''sown.'' The two words mutually combine to convey the Apostle's idea; and the whole argument is to prove
the resurrection of the dead—how they are raised and with what
body they come. Now if the sowing relates to the work of the truth
"in this life, when the natural body is sown (as ground is sown) with
the word of the kingdom," then those who never die, and who are
therefore not the subjects of resurrection, are "sown"' as well as
those who die, and seeing that sowing implies raising, agriculturally,
then we ask, in what sense are those who never die raised? The
answer can only be that they are raised from mortal nature to immortal nature, which is correct, but, with these premises, where do
we find ourselves? We find ourselves using Paul's words with just
as much force in relation to those who are not the subjects of resurrectiou as in reference to those who are, and thereby, as wehave said,
we destroy the force of the Apostle's argument, witli which he sought
to prove and explain resurrection. A few interrogatories will elucidate the matter more fully. Will there not be some who will be alive
wheu the Lord comes and therefore will not be the subjects of resurrection? "Yes." Will they be the subjects of being "raised spiritual
bodies?"' If the answer should be "no, Paul does not use the term
raised relative to those who are alive," then we would ask. Why do
you claim that he uses the word sown relative to them then, as you do by
applying the term to the sowing of the word of the kingdom in this
life? If, on the other hand, the answer should be "yes, they will be
the subjects of being 'raised spiritual bodies,' " then we would ask:
May we not, from your standpoint, say of all the righteous that will
remain alive till the coming of the Lord, that they are "sown a natural body and raised a spiritual body?" The only answer that can he
given is "yes." Then where is the force of these words to prove resurrection—to answer the question: "How are the dead raised up
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and with what body do they come?" There is absolutely no force left
in Paul's worus in the direction he aimed.
It is safe always, when we rind our conclusions neutralizing the
arguments of an Apostle to decide that our premises are wrong; and
we had better re-adjust ourselves, and get in line with the writer
at the start, and then keep step to the end and we shall reach the
same point. Paul did not use this agricultural illustration with reference to those who will be "alive and remain to the coming of the
Lord." He commenced just where his question commenced, viz:
with the dead. "How are the dead raised up, and with what body do
they comer1" and of them—the dead—he uses the words "sown a natural body." Place the word sown anywhere else and confusion follows.
We did intend to write further upon the resurrection of Christ, under this heading, but as the subject has been dealt with to some extent in the discussion with Carrie Williams; and as Resurrection and
Judgment has received considerable attention from several sources
in our pages, we will draw the subject to aclose, after a few thoughts
on matters relating to the Judgment.
The great importance attached to the question of whether the dead
emerge from the grave mortal or immortal lies, not so much in the
question itself, as in its bearing upon the doctrine of the judgment.
The believer in the immortality of the soul, and heaven and hell-going at death, destroys entirely the Scripture teaching of Judgment
at the appearing of Christ. Because, if rewards and punishments
are dispensed at death, Judgment at the appearing of Christ would
be a farce. So it is with those who advocate immortal emergence
from the grave, they a.laa destvoy tt\e dictniv* of tt\e Jadgmfevvt, and
thereby fail to accept one of "the things concerning the name of Jesus Christ." If the dead emerge immortal, the "appearing before
the judgment seat of Christ that every one may receive the things in
body, according to that he hath done, whether good or bad" (2 Cor.
v: 10) would be impossible. To evade the force of Paul's words in
this text, it is claimed that the Judgment is only for giving the
rewards according to deserts, that is, the allotting to each servant
his position in the kingdom of God. This attempt to escape the difficulty makes the matter worse, for, if those Paul is speaking of are
the immortal saints, raised from the dead, standing before the judgment seat, then s'>me of them, after they have emerged from the
grave immortal, will receive "bud." To suit this quibble. Paul should
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have said: "We must all stand before the judgmeut seat of Christ,
that every one may receive the things in body, good, belter and best,"
because certainly there can be no receiving "bad" after we are immortalized. It matters not whether the "bad" refers to what is
"received" or to that which is "done," as far as the argument is
concerned. If that which has been "done" has been "bad" then that
which will be ''received" will be "bad" too, and certainly that will
not be even the meanest position in the kingdom of God; but it will
be "indignation and wrath, tribulation and anguish"—ending in the
"second death."
When reason and Scripture fail them, some will res >rt to ridicule,
by tauntingly asking: "Are we tj stand before the judgment seat as
suspected criminals, in order that God might find out whether we
are worthy or unworthy?" "Is it not known to Him what we are
without appearing before a judgment seats'" Certainly it is known
to Him, but what of that? It cannot be denied that He says, thro'
Paul, "We must all appear before the judgment seat." If then w«
must appear there, as it is claimed, to have allotted to us our grades
of honor in the kingdom, why, we ask, appear there for that? Answering the fool according to his folly, we would return his own
question: "Are we to stand before the judgment seat in order that
God might find out what positions we are worthy of in His kingdom?" Come now, you who are so fond of a little ridicule upon this
point, tell us why we are to "appear before the judgment seat" at
all, if it is God's knowledge of every man's deserts that you are going to use to set aside the judgment of the household. All things
were known to God before man was given a being, but nevertheless
He has seen fit to put man through certain forms in the development
and execution of His plan. The Judgment is not, therefore, in order
that God might "find out1'' whether we are worthy or not, but it is that
"every man's work may be made manifest; for the day shall declare it,
*
*
of what sort it is"—1 Cor. m: 13.
A writer, advocating immortal emergence, has complained that in
view of the doctrine of Judgment "no one can be certain of eternal
life before appearing at Christ's judgment seat." He says: "This
'assurance 'of hope1 common to believers both in Old Testament and
New Testament times, does not militate against anything taught in
Scripture. It is surely at variance with the notion that, not till we
appear before the judgment seat of Christ can we be sure of our approval. And indeed the holders of mortal resurrection theory, iu
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thier general teaching, give great prominence to the thought that no
one can be certain of eternal life before appearing at Christ's judgment, albeit they have assumed the title of Christadelphians,
which word they use to signify Christ's brethren. "What a dismal,
dreary life must theirs be if, practically, they pass through it in this
doubting condition! During life never assured of safety! And
when the solemn hour arrives, when they must take farewell of all
around them, and enter the grave's dark portal, stillin doubt! Yea,
when on the resurrection morning they are summoned from the
tomb, clothed, as before, in mortal flesh, still in doubt; and tremblingly appear before the Judge, awaiting like the captive Queen of
old—the sentence of life or death.'"
This writer looks upon the Christadelphians with much pity, because they are not able to assume as much as he. He seems to
thank God that he is not as "other men,'" and assumesthat he is certain of obtaining eternal life, and therefore needs no judgment to
"declare his work of what sort it is." He deprecates the idea that
"not till we appear before the judgment seat of Christ can we be
sure of our approval," from which we may fairly conclude that he is
sure now. He sneers at Cluistadelphiaus because they claim to be
brethren of Christ, and yet are not "certain of eternal life," forgeting that Jesus said to his disciples: "All ye are brethren'1'' when there
was a Judas among them. He thinks that the life of those who cannot be certain now of approval, must be a dismal dreary life, which
of course implies that there is nothing dismal or dreary in his life.
He has no anxious doubts; no "fear or trembling;" is in no waiting
attitude for "the sentence of life or death;" certain is he that salvation is his, and for there to be a judgment seat to "declare" his
"work of what sort it is'' is a superfluity in God's doings that He, it
would seem, overlooked. The superfluity of a judgment seat, however, never occurred to any but those whose arrogance, assumption,
self-conceit and presumption are developed to the highest state theflesh is capable of reaching. Such are those who think they "are
rich, and increased in goods, and have need of nothing." They
know not that they are 'wretched and miserable, and poor and blind,
and naked." The Scribes and Pharisees were just as self-righteous as this champion of immortal emergence; and it was the same
kind of assurance in them that culled forth the irony of the Saviour
when He said: "I came not to call the righteousf?) but sinners
to repentance." It is to the man that is of a broken and contrite
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spirit and that trembleth at the word" that God looks. It is the
man that says, "Lord be merciful to me" that will be "justified
rather than the other," viz: the one who says he has no fear or trembling; but assumes that all is right, safe and certain with him.
There will be some who, at the judgment seat, will have all the assurance that those who deny the necessity of a Judgment have; and
there will be others who will "tremblingly" appear before the Judge.
Both, it would seem, will be disappointed, the one woefully, the
other joyfully. The one will, with all the arrogance imaginable,
claim that they have fed the hungry, given drink to the thirsty,
clothed the naked—in fact done everything to make them "certainf')
of eternal life before appearing at Christ's judgment seat." The
other class will tremblingly say: "When saw we thee an hungered
and fed thee? or thirsty, and gave thee drink?" etc. The one with
the much assurance is the one disappointed woefully, and the one
that was not so "certain," but anxiously waited and worked with
"fear and trembling'' is the one disappointed joyfully.
It is not, therefore, those who talk the loudest about the certainty
of their approval that are the more likely to be saved. The true
child of God, when he hears some even of his own brethren talking
with much assurance, cannot help trembling for them; and every one
. who understands the responsibility the taking on the name of
Christ incurs will tremble with anxious hope and longing expectations till he shall hear the heart thrilling words, "Well done."
"But," says the objector, "there was no question with the ancient
Worthies, they 'died in the faith.' " Yes, but "faith is the substance
of things hoped for." "Yes," he rejoins, and Paul says: "Being justified by faith, we have peace with Gjd, and rejoice in hope of the
glory of God." This too is a •'rejoicing in hope.'1'' It is the "assurance of hope'1—in short it is faith—the substance of things hoped for
all the way along the whole journey of our probationary career, until
we stand before the judgment seat of Christ and "receive the end of
our faith, even the salvation of our souls."
Sometimes the Apostles speak (and so do we) of our salvation
without using the word -if." but it is always implied. When Paul
said: "We shall all be changed in a moment in the twinkling of an
eye," the same "if" was implied (though not expressed) as was expressed in the second verse of the same chapter, viz: "By which ye
are saved if ye keep in memory what I have preached unto you"—1
Cor. xv: 2. When John said, "Beloved now are we the sons of God,
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and it doth not yet appear what we shall be: but we know that when
he shall appear we shall be like him; for we shall see him as he is,"
while the "if" is nut used in this verse, it is certainly implied, as will
be seen by what follows through the whole chapter—1 John in.
When Peter said: "An entrance shall be ministered uuto you abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ." it was predicated upon "i/ye do these things"—the things
enumerated in the previous part of the chapter—2 Peter i: 5-11.
Now there is a certain standard that every man must reach in his
probationary career in order "to make his calling and election sure;"
and with all that he can do, towards reaching that standard, he depends upon the forbearance of God and His mercy toward his short
comings; and there is no mortal man living who knows to a certainty whether he lias reached the standard or not. God, and the man
Christ Jesus only knows, and they only will know, until the secrets
of men's hearts are made manifest. We are stewards and "it is required in stewards that a man be found faithful. But with me it is
a very small thing that I should be judged of you, or of man's judgment: yea, I judge not myself. For I know nothing myself; yet am
I not hereby justified: but he that judgeth me is the Lord. Therefore judge nothing before the time UNTIL THE LORD COME, who will
make manifest the counsels of the hearts: and THEN shall every
man have praise of God"—Rom. JV: 2-5.
When we say there is a standard that every man must reach to secure approval, we do not mean that the requirements will be just
the same of every child of God. Here is where the Judge of the
quick and dead excels all others; and here is where the law of God is
superior to all human laws. Human laws, in the hands of its judges,
must be applied alike to great and small, rich and poor, weak and
strong, and therefore it is impossible for the laws of men to meet the
emergencies of man's peculiar predicament. Justice will not deal
with weak and strong alike. So we may safely say that the righteous Judge of the household will deal with His servants
'•according to their several abilities," not only in the distribution of
awards in the kingdom, but in the approval or disapproval—acceptance or rejection of His servants. What is easy for some men to do
. is hard for others; and what is very difficult for some to overcome is
comparatively a light task for others. These things can all be taken
into account by a Judge having divine wisdom, and by that divine
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wisdom the destinies of every one that shall appear before the great
tribunal will be declared.
In view of human experience, a righteous king is a miracle. Mo
man has ever sat upon a throne who was equal to the task of making
laws capable of reaching the intricacies of human life. Place in the
hands of mortal man just and righteous laws—the law divine—and
what a figure he would cut in executing them. lie would no more
know where to apply each provision, or how to apply it than an infant would know how to put together in their proper places the different parts of a watch. In order, therefore, that the entangled
conditions of humanity might be dealt with—that harmony might
be brought out of cha >s—God has placed His name in His Son;
which Name implies divine wisdom, glory, honor and power. When
this wisdom, glory, honor and power are manifest and enforced
among men, then we shall have the great miracle of a righteous
King giving and enforcing such laws as will reach the most complex,
the most intricate and the most entangled problems of human life.
Now this is involved in the "NAME of Jesus Christ," viewed as
the King; and just what has been said of Him as the KING, is true
also of Him as the JUDGE The latter will be just as much a miracle as the former. In His capacity of judge He will have just as
many intricacies and complex problems to deal with as in that of
king. Not that to Him they will be intricate and complex, but He
alone can, and will deal with all the problems of His household and
His kingdom by virtue of having a 'NAME above every other
name."
Salvation is predicated upon a belief of the things of the Name of
Jesus Christ. He who denies any of these "things concerning the
Name," denies, just to that extent, the "tirst principles" of the Gospel; and he who fellowships one who thus denies part of the first
principles, compromises, to the extent of the denial, THE TRUTH, of
which the ecclesia is the "pillar and ground." Deny Christ as King
of the kingdom of God as taught in the Scriptures, and yovi deny the

name to that extent. Deny Him as Judge of the "quick-and dead,"
in which capacity He will render to the "bad" "indignation and
wrath'" and to the good "immortality, eternal life," "IN THE DAY
when God shall judge the secrets of men by Jesus Christ according to
my gospel," and you deny the Name to that extent. No man who
understands the truth will immerse a person denying that part of
the Name which concerns Christ as Judge; neither will any man who
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desires to "hold fast" the "name" and not "deny" (or compromise)
the faith (Rev. x i : 13) fellowship such.
This is considered exclusive and narrow, but the faithful will not
shirk his duty on that account. He will remember that the Master
said: "Straight is the gate and narrow is the way that leadeth unto
life, and few there be that find it." From the natural standpoint, it
would be more pleasant to go with the stream, rather than pull
against it. I t is, however, by a -'straight and narrow'' way God has
seen fit to put faithfulness to the test; and though here and there as
we travel along probation's path, we see some yielding to the enticing words of the wicked one, and stepping out of the ranks into the
enemy's service. Onward! Onward! Press onward! will be the cry
of every true and faithful soldier of the cause of truth in its purity.
There is no selfishness in this. How can there be said to be, when
at the same time as we are pressing forward, we are sounding out
the glad tidings to all to join the ranks of the redeemed, put on the
armor, fight the good fight of faith and victory will be ours?
In conclusion let us sound the words of the prophet to all those
who are being deceived upon the important questions we have humbly, yet fearlessly treated on in this series of articles: "Wherefore do
ye spend your money for that which is not bread? and your labor for
that which satisfieth not? hearken diligently unto me, and eat ye
that which is good
*
*
*
Incline your ear, and come unto me: hear and your soul shall live; and I will make an everlasting
covenant unto you, even the sure mercies of David"—Isa. t,v; 2: 3.
(The End.)
EDITOR'S TOUR THROUGH THE SOUTHWEST
AND SOUTH.
Continued from page 111.
After we had answered brother Shepard's inquiries, and talked
over the first principles of the gospel, Mr. H. O. Austin came, desiring to be immersed. The first we had heard of brother Austin, was
through brother G. G. Bickley, who received a letter from Sioux city
Iowa, about two years ago, asking for reading matter bearing upon the
truth The letter was handed tons; sample copies of the ADVOCATE
and other works were sent; an acknowledgement received, and, by
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order, H. O. Austin was placed upon our list as a hearty and permanent subscriber to the ADVOCATE. This was our means of introduction. Some time after this, brother A. wrote asking if we could, at
a certain time, go to Sioux City to assist him in putting on the Kame
of Christ. Before, however, the time came, he had moved to Linn
Co., Kas. On learning of our intended tour, he wvote us that he desired to meet us at some point for the purpose named. So now, at
brother Shepard"s, we find ourself face to face with the very man;
and we found him exceedingly well informed in the truth. Brother A.
has traveled over the world quite extensively, and you may depend
upon it our eyes sparkled when we found he could talk with us of
the memorable spots of our native clime. We suppose the love of
country is natural to every man-, and never can we forget the first
day of February 1871 when we stood upon the deck of the City of
London, and looked back to see our native land fade away in the distance, and then looked forward to face the raging billows of the
mighty Ocean. Our experience was that of Lord Byron's when he
penned the beautiful Hues:—
'•Adieu, adieu! my native shore
"Fades o'er the waters blue;
The night-winds sigh, the breakers roar,
And shrieks the wild sea-mew.
Yon aun that sets upon the sea
We follow in his flight;
Farewell awhile to him and thee,
My Native Land—Good Night!"
But wait awhile and the Atlantic will be no obstruction, hn empty
pocket no hinderance; when Victoria's proud Empire shall lay its
crown at the feet of Zion's King—then we hope with joy and gladness to view the Isle of the Sea, with all other parts of this fair planet, blooming as they never did before.
As soon as we heard from the lips of brother Austin the good confession, we accompanied him and brother Shepard a distance of
five miles to the river, where he planted his foot upon the stauncheat and most "sea-worthy" ship he ever sailed in; one that will bear
him safely over all the great breakers of life's tempestuous ocean
into the haven of eternal rest. Brother Shepard had not up to this
time, expressed his intention to befmmersed, but as soon as he saw
brother Austin, who a few moments before was dead—without hope
and without God in the world—now raised from the dead, to a new
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life in Christ, he exclaimed: "What doth hinder me to be baptized?"
We replied: '"If you believe with all your heart, the truths you confessed in our presence at your house, nothing hinders." So we '-both
went down into the water," and one more was added to the fold of
the great "Shepherd" of the "little flock."
That night, a few met at brother Shepard's house and we talked
till a late hour on the things pertaining to the truth. The few living in Kansas City had not been meeting in fellowship, on account
of there not being a perfect understanding as to the soundness of
some who had moved there from other parts. Our interview, indeed, went to show, that there was not a Scriptural view
taken of fellowship, one brother taking the ground that the
table at which we meet being the Lord's we have no right
tn dictate as to who shall partake thereof. This is a very loose and
dangerous position to take,as, if such a principle were allowed scope
in the ecclesia it would soon be a cage of every unclean and filthy
bird, and the members would be absolutely helpless. True, it is the
Lord's table, but He has spread it for His children to whom it is
said, "Ye cannot partake of the cup the Lord and the cup of demons." If men holding the doctrine of demons partake with those
who hold the doctrine of Christ, then the cup becomes at once the
cup of both and there is a complete fellowship with Belial. 'No such
a course will be countenanced for a moment by those who have
"come out from among the unclean'" to be "separate from them."
The ecclesia is the pillar of the truth, and it is its duty to see that
the pillar supports upon it or in it nothing but "the things concerning the kingdom of God and the name of Jesus Christ," which, in
the aggregate make up the "first principles" of the truth—the "foundation." The ecclesia is also the "ground of the truth," and there
must not be ground—standing room—allowed for any form of doctrine that denies or nullifies any of the "first principles" of the gospel. If we commit ourselves to the theory that because it is the
Lord's table we, have no right to make a test of fellowship, what
would be the use of Paul's command to "withdraw" from "perverse
•dispiitersl'"—1 Tim. vi: 5. In 2 Thessalonians in: 6, he says: "JJow
we command you brethren in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,
that ye withdraw yourselves from every brother that walketh disorderly, and not after the tradition which he received of us." Among
the >"iew things" that the Spirit had against the ecclesia of Pergamos
was that they had there them that held the doctrine of Balaam—
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Rev. II: 14. It was permitting false doctrine to be held and fellowshiped that developed the Laodicean apostacy, which made the ecclesia nauceous to the Deity in the beginning of our era. Many instances may be cited to show Jehovah's disfavor of those who fraternized with men who held doctrines at variance with truth; and if we
would receive divine approbation we must keep ourselves aloof from
the unfruitful works of darkness in every form.
Another source of grief to us was a sister sojourning in the city
for the purpose of taking treatment from one of the so-called faithcure doctors. This sister had received treatment, and claimed to be
cured, attributing the healing power to the prayer of faith upon the
part of a lady who, it would seem, was a member of the "Christian
science" fraternity. That these "mind cure" magnetic doctors can
perform some cures in certain mental and nervous diseases, we are
not going to question, but their claims as to the source of this healing power are what we deny and declare to be a lie and a fraud. How
anyone claiming to have ever come to a knowledge of the truth can
be duped by such fraudulent pretenses is a mystery to us, unless it
be the result of the nature of the disease with which the person is
afflicted. Upon such hypothesis, we can understand it, and also the
cure. If it is the "prayer of faith" upon the part of these heathens
that performs the cure, why is it their "mighty works" are confined
to a particular class of diseases?" Why cannot the "prayer of faith"
reduce a fracture, set a broken bone and cure other cases of this kind;
and why is it too that in most cases claimed to be successfully cured
it takes so long? Has the spirit become slower in its movements than
it used to be? Or is it that the multitude of patients have exhausted
its power so that the supply is scarcely equal to the demand? Or is
it that the claims of these cunning quacks are a swindle and a fraud
palmed off upon the multitude of weak-minded nervous dupes of
which the world is full at the present time? The idea that one
claiming to have come to the knowledge of the truth which teaches
that those who have believed the gospel and been baptized into
Christ are the children of God, and those who have not are the children of the devil—the idea, I say, of such an one believing that God
will answer the prayers of the devil's children, and through them
cure the diseases of His own! "When they shall say unto you, seek
unto them that have familiar spirits, and unto wizards that peep
and mutter: should not a people seek unto their God?
*
* *
to the law and to the testimony: if they speak not according to this
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word, it is because there is no light in them"—Isa. vm: 10, 20.
We did our best, during our short stay in Kansas City, to warn
the few there against giving any quarter to the works of darkness in
any form; and we hope they will be able to stand firm as a rock for
the truth in its purity and have no fellowship with the many subtle
theories that, serpent-like, neutralize the Word of G-od and poison
the body of Christ.
Here, for the first time, we had the pleasure of meeting brother
Henderson, of Olathe, Kansas, who had been notified by brother S.,
of our coming, and came up to meet us. Our interview was short,
but pleasant, from the fact that brother Henderson understands the
truth well, and is familiar with its ups and downs from the time of
its revival by Dr. Thomas. It was desired that we visit Olathe and
speak to the people of the "great salvation,"' but our appointments
did not admit of it, and so we promised that we would not pass them
by again, in the event of our making another tour in that direction.
Apart from the unpleasantness of having to contend against the
evils we have referred to, our visit to Kansas City was an enjoyable
one; and we think the foundation is laid for the truth to have a
light-stand in this great city of thick darkness. On the 22nd {of
April) we bid adieu to brother and sister Shepard, and, in company
with brother Henderson took the street car for the depot, where we
took trains, he for the. south and we for the west.
(To be continued.)

'I SHALL BE SATISFIED."
"Not here! not here! where the sparkling waters
Fade into mocking sands as we draw near,
Where in the wilderness each footstep falters;
I shall be satisfied—but oh! not here.
"Not here, where every dream of bliss deceives us.
Where the worn spirit never gains its goal,
Where haunted ever by the thought that grieves us,
Across us floods of bitter memory roll.
••Far out of sight, while yet the flesh infold us,
Lies the fair country where our faith abides,
And of its bliss is naught more wondrous told us
Than these few words '1 s>hnll be. satisfied.''
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" I SHALL BE SATISFIED.'

"Satisfied! satisfied! the spirit's yearning
For sweet companionship with kindred minds,

The silent love that here meets no returing,
The inspiration which no language finds.
•'Shall they be satisfied? the mind's vague longing,
The aching void which nothing earthly fills?
Oh, what desires upon my heart are thronging
As I look onward to fair Judah's hills.
"Thither my weak and weary feet are tending—
Saviour and Lord, with thy frail child abide,
Guide me toward home, where all my wanderings ended,
I then shall see Thee and "be satisfied."
O. L. T.
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"One is your Master, even Christ: and all ye are brethren,"—Matt. 23: 8.

It is not so much the amount we do, in the truth's service, as the
motives which actuate us to do, and the spirit in which we do it that
bring us into favor with our heavenly Father. God had no complaints to make against the children of Israel for the amount of service rendered in the multutide of sacrifices. It was because the offerings were but forms—empty of any real spirit of holy devotion
to Him that He said: "To what purpose is the multitude of your
sacrifices unto me? * * I am full of the burnt offerings of rams,
and the fat of fed beasts; and L delight not in the blood of bullocks.
* * * they are a trouble unto me: I am weary to hear them."
The heathen priests taught the people that the gods fed upon the
odor of the sacrifices; that they complained of being starved when the
offerings were withheld. The Jews seem to have virtually fallen
into the same absurdity; for their offerings came to be void of anything but mere form. They are addressed through the Psalmist in
these words: "I will notreprove theefor thy sacrifices or thy burnt
offerings, to have been continually before me." As much as to say,
"it is not that thoti hast refrained from slaying bullocks and lambs
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etc. But what are your multitude of offerings of tins kind to me?"'
If I were hungry I would tell thee. There is no thanks to you
for offering me such things as are my own, For every beast of the
forest is mine, and the cattle upon a thousand hills. Are you so
foolish astc think that I will eat the flesh of bulls, or drink the
blood of goats? If you would make these offerings acceptable to
me, then do it in the real spirit of thanksgiven; and pay thy vows
unto the Most High; and call upni me in the day of trouble; I will
deliver thee, audthou slmlt glorify me (Psa. L). '-Wash you, make
you clem; put away the evil of your doings fro n he "ore mine eyes;
cease to do evil; learu to do well: seek judgment, relieve the oppressed, judge the fatherless, plead for the widows"—Isa. v. 16, 17. Visible sacrifices if they are not outward sings of "an inward and invisible grace" are not acceptable with Deity. There must be an
obedience "from the heart'' of all forms of doctrine delivered unto us.
Our actions if they are not expressions of our thoughts and motives ate a \ie, and we are hipocrites. The love and fear of God must
be the mainspring of all our movements if we would live so as to be
able to "present our bodies living sacrifices, holy and acceptable before him." Do we contend for the Faith? let it not be contention
merely. Do we read the Bible daily:" it avails nothing if there is not
a learning and digesting. Do we forsake not the assembling of ourselves together? tet not our attendance at the meetings be simply a
custom. Do we partake of the memorialsof the body and blood of
the Lord? woe be to us if we do so as a mere form. Let the contention for the Faith be for the furtherance of the Gospel, done with
"fear and trembling." Let the daily reading of the Scriptures be
to find what God would have us do with an earnest desire to do it
whatever it may be. Let OUT assembling ourselves together be for
the hearty singing of Psalms and Hymns and spiritual Songs, making melody in our hearts; and for the porpose of building each other
up in the most holy faith. Let the partaking of the memorials be the
outward sign that there is an appetizing spiritual feast being enjoyed within* and then the Lord will harkeu, and hear, and there will
!>e room in the book of remembrance for us, because we have '-feared
the Lord, and thought upon his name" (see Mai. in: 16, 17). The
cause of nearly all mere formal service is resolvable into one
-word, viz: THOUGHTLESSNESS. If we leave the mind to itself,
it will always float downward and downward into a lethargic unconcerned dont care condition. Now that which will remove the
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cause of all this may be summed up in one word, viz: THOUGHTFULNESS. The actions of the thoughtless, though as far as appearance goes, they may be all that could be asked for, may be termed
involuntary, and for sueh actions there is no merit to the actor; but
every move of the thoughtful is a voluntary one, and that is what gives it an intrinsic value in acquiring the prize in view.
Some will ask, "How are we to keep up the life and enthusiasm
that will fill all our actions with such a hearty zeal as would seem to
be required?" We must remember that there is such a tiling as
willpower, and just in proportion as this is brought to bear upon our
thoughts about what we are going to do, so will be the success in
our work. Look at the big slow-:noving lazy man with muscles like
a horse; he is, inhis way, trying to lift a heavy weight that he is more
than equal to, if he only thought so; but he cannot budge it. A little weakling of a man comes along with seemingly no more muscle
than a child—evidently nothing compared with the big man. He
takes hold with a will—with a determination—and up the heavy
weight is lifted. How many times have we thought a certain thing
could not be done, and so left it undone that at other times we
have thought could be done and have done it? Why is this? It
is because we thought or willed that it could not iu the first place,
and in the second we thought and willed it could be done, and we
went to work and iid it. What the big man needed was to have his
mind whipped into service, so as to throw force into his muscles and
the heavy weight would have become light to him.
So it is with our minds, they must be whipped into service of the
truth, just as they must be whipped out of the service of sin. When
the mind becomes covetous it must be chastized; and so when it becomes sluggish it must be stirred. The way, therefore, to render a
hearty zealous service to God is to concentrate the mind upon what we
are doing. Are we going to the meeting for worship, think of what it
means. Are we singing a Psalm or a hymn? remember it is in the
presence of and our voices are ascending to the great Creator and
Sustainer of all things. Are we partaking of the emblems of our
Lord's death? fasten the mind upon the great love of our Redeemer
manifest in a life of suffering, and in an ignominious death upon the
cross; then let it sore aloft to the highest pinnacle of glory and honor to which He has been exalted at the Father's right hand; uid remember that we are showing forth the Lord's deatli till He come.
Yes, till He come. If that coming shall find us with head heart
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and hands busy "occupying," though we shall have made some mistakes; though in the hurry and bustle of life's trying ordeal we shall
have thought, said and done some things for which we depend upon
the forbearance of a Father that pittieth His children, -with a pittying and forgiving eye He will, through the Son of His love, glance
at us with a smile that will thrill every fibre of our being, while we
wait to heat from His lips the long-listened for words— "Come ye
blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from
before the foundation of the world."'
"THE EVIL THOUGHT."

Over twenty-four hundred years ago the prophet Ezekiel, speaking
b> inspiration of &od, predicted that "after many days," "in the latter times" a great power would arise whose policy should be the
"evil thought" or mischievous purpose of going into "the land of unwalled villages." We have now reached the "latter times," and we
behold that great power with a policy bent on realizing the tilings
that have come into the mind of its Head. This appears in every
newspaper. Particularly striking, however, is the following, which
appeared In the Chicago Tribune, of the 13th inst, under the heading
"THE CZAK'S AMBITION."

"According to the Vienna Tagblutt the Czar's highest aim is to be
crowned "Emperor of Asia" on the site of the Holy Sepulchre at
Jerusalem. The Crimean war had its origin in the quarrels over
the holy places in Palestine, and was a continuation of the conflict
between East and West which the Crusaders left still unsettled.
Every step of the Bussians toward Constantinople is a step toward
Jerusalem. It is of great significance that the Emperor Alexander
III confides much more upon the power of religious enthusiasm
than either of his predecessors did. He wishes to procure a more
official and ostentatious consecration of his religious authority, and
to have his position emphasized as the supreme protector of the
Eastern Churches and the Orthodox Faith, and so rally all the
Greek-Oriental Cnurches and peoples around the person and office
of the Czar as the Constantine and Justinian of the modern world.
This bold project has been long in preparation, is never lost sight
of in any diplomatic movement, and no sacrifice of money is tho't
toe great to secure this end. lumbers of settlements of Eastern
monks, of apparently harmless and unpretending character, have
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been and are being founded, and Russia finds money for the parchase of the land."
The "Czar's ambition" will, no doubt, carry him part way towards
the realization of his cherished thought. It is the purpose of God
that he shall "plant the tabernacles of his palace between the seas
in the glorious holy mountains; yet he shall come to his end, and
none shall help him"—Dan. xi: 45. Just at the time when he is
about to accomplish his designs -''his evil thought"—he will be
struck with amazement by the appearance of Him who has a divine
right, not simply to Asia and the site of the Holy Sepulchre at Jerusalem, but to the "uttermost parts of the earth." This will be none
other than "the Son of man,'* whose face will be "set against the
Prince of Rosh, Muscovy and Tobolsk" (Ezak. xxxvm:2) to "plead
against him with pestilence and with blood;" and to "rain upon him
and upon his bands, and upon the many people with him, an overflowing rain, and great hailstones, tire and brimstone," thus to
cause him to "fall upon the mountains of Israel." When this is accomplished, then shall the world's Conqueror, the earth's King
march triumphantly to the City of the Great King and cry: "Lift up
your heads O ye gates and be ye lifted up ye everlasting doors; and
the king of glory shall come in;" and, in answer to the inquiry
"Who is this king of glory?" He will declare: "The Lord strong
and mighty, the Lord mighty in battle, he is the King of glory."
What will all the paraphranalia and pomp of
THE QUEENS JUBILEE

be when compared with this grand and glorious event? The Queen
of England is getting all the honor her subjects can bestow upon
her for the unexampled progress of her fifty year's reign; but, while
all honor be to her, that is due, she has simply been a creature of
circumstances. The progress of the last half century has been the
result of a force of circumstances in whose hand Victoria has been
but an instrument. Her reign began at the opening era of steam
and electricity. Railroads, electric telegraph, Atlantic cables, ocean
steam ships, all have been the products of an age of inventive genius, and have been mightier forces in the wonderful development of
things than was ever in the power of royalty to produce. St.ill, the
exuberant feelings of the people must lind vent somewhere, and the
only object upon which they can fasten is the crowned Head who
has happened to live and reign through these years of unparalleled
progress of a certain kind. When, however, the world's jubilee
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shall be trumpeted to every nation, kindred, people and tongue, the
central figure will be one to whom all praise and honor will be due.
When the Queen's jubilee is all over, and the excitement worn
away, there will still be Irish troubles—threatening difficulties
returning in Afghanistan—smouldering fire in Bulgaria—Egyptian
perplexities — an undying animosity between France and Germany — a necessity (and consequently a determination on
Russia's part) for Russia to weaken Austrian power—a decaying Ottoman Power—an armed world—in short, an Eastern
Question unsolved and unsolvable by human agency. This is
the deplorable state of things that must meet the gaze of all
those who have taken a few days to go through the farce
of proclaiming a "jubilee." Not so when THE KING'S jubilee is
declared. There will be a grand re-construction then, and the survivors of the "time of trouble" that shall precede the jubilee, will
look out upon a world of peace and good will to men. Every problem, political, religious and social will then have been settled, the
world of humanity blessed and Jehovah's name honored.
INTELLIGENCE.
JOTTINGS.

" L E T YOUK LIGHT SHINE."

Hefering to the article under this headWe learn from brother G. T. Wash- ing, in May ADVOCATE, sister Cook of
burne that brother J J. Powell of Birm- Longton Kas. says: "I think the writer
ingham England was expected to satlfor j of that otherwise excellent piece has
N. Y. on the 8th inst "If he did," says i made a mistake when he says the words,
brother W.' we may have the pleasure j 'An eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth'
of his company on Sunday next (19th). ! were not found in theLaw. I think if he
As he is one of the speaking: brethren !referto Lev xxiv:20 and other places
there, we may expect toenjoy his com- he will find it was the law, but not
pany on that account as well as for his I for vengence. We can find the motive
being: one of the faithful in the Lord." I inDeut. xix: 20."
We will leave brother Andrew to exBrother Graham of Scammonville plain.
Kas. writes that a discussion has been
arranged for between himself and a Mr. BOSTON—(Chandler Hall 18 Essex Street).
D. H. Smith of the '-Christian" denomin- j . We have commenced another series
ation. It seems that Mr Smith dictated of lectures which promise to be very inthe tine and the propositions, one of teresting. They are based upon the
th ' latter being in very clumsy form. Trial, and will be illustrated with charts;
The debate will bo at Cherevale school • and if we are to judge by the first delivhous ", fli'e milos west of Suammonville, | ered they will be exceedingly instructive,
not only to the interested strangers, but
on Ang ist «th 10th 11th and 12th.
Proposition 1—"Jesus Christ is now to brethren and sister.
enthroned a King and reigns over His • Lectures for May, 1st—"Angelic Wisdom, how they obtain it and how they
kingdom."
use it." 8th—"Pulpit inconsistonces,
Proposition 3—"The spirit or soul of Did the Thief go to heaven and Jesus to
man remains in an unconscious state Hell?" 15th—"Is death the end of man?"
JKrd—"The Spiritual World and its inbetween the death and resurrection of
habitants." 39th—"The Bible True."
the body."
Yours in the hope of Israel,
Of uojree, brother Graham denies the
a. TKUSSLER.
Reed Brother of the Ecclesia.
first and affirms the second.
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ELGIN, N.Y.—In an encouraging letter Wis, to attend the funeral of sister Eastbrother Maxwell says:—So long- as you man, who has been an invalid for a long
stand for the defense of (he truth, as time, and who was not expected to live
you nave done these two years past, you but a few days. This will ensble the readwill find a warm supporter in a brother ers to understand the following letter
you have not seen, and may never meet which will touch the tender hearts of all
in the flesh. My prayer to God Is that who are ready to weep with those that
your life may be spared, and blessed weep.—ED]
with health and strength, physically and
DearBro. Williams:—At last I am writmentaly, so you can flght the good flght ing you of the sad news that I have so
of faith and lay hold of eternal life, long feared would have to be told some
knowing that in due time we shall reap day.
if we taint not.
Sister Martha died last Friday evenI am pleased to see you are done with ing. Owing: to the extreme hot weather
Carrie Williams and the Mortal Emer- and the condition of the body at death,
gence question, I fear she is blind to the we thought it would not be possible to
scripture doctrine of judgment to eome, ] wait any length of time. If we had sent
when the righteous wili be rewarded for you and the members of ourFather's
with immortality, eternal life, and the family, we could not have arranged for
wicked punnished with the opposite of a funeral before Mondayafternoon. That
would not do under the circumstances,
life.
I have just been reading Scriptural so I had to give up my cherished plans,
Righteousness in June No. by brother and we brought and laid her in a grave
G. T. W. It is an excelenl piece. I would beside our father and mother Saturday
like to take him and you by the hand evening. The burial place is twenty
and bid you both God-speed; but I am miles from the city.
I regret very much the circumstances
too old for traveling, and isolated, only
my sister wife and self. We are thank- which prevented my sending to you, but
ful for the sweet fellowship we enjoy in we did what we could. Kind friends,
our pilgrimage in the world. We do not helped me every way in their power.
expect to meet either of you personalyt Am at my sister's in the country, where
but you have our best wishes for your I shall remain a few days and then go
back to my desolate home (Fondduiac),
eternal welfare.
I am, dear brother, yours in the Hope but there is one great source of comfort,
it was tier's to her dying moment, it is
of Israel,
mine-in my great bereavement, but how
WILLIAM MAXWELL.
ELLSWOKTH, KAN.-June Number desolate my home will be, only those
of ADVOCATE received three days ago, who have been left alone as I am can
for which accept thanks I hope the know. We know that He doeth all things
time will come when I will be able to well, and in Him will I put my trust,
pay my own subscription. Please noti- waiting with patience for the time of refy the brotherhood that I am no longer freshing.
Yours in Christ,
before them for charity, as I hope to be
MARY A. EASTMAN.
able to help myself in the future, with
the help of the ever merciful Father.
HENDERSON CO., KY —Since writing
my last report the hearts of the brethThanks for what I have received.
ren and sisters here have been cheered,
Your brother in the one Hope,
C. SMITH ALLEN. by the addition of two move to o.ir "little flock," viz: on the 3rd of May, Mr.
EDEN, WIS.—[On our return home W.F Jones, i26) formerly Presbyterian,
from the south we were asked, by letter after giving satisfactory evidence of a
from Chicago, to try and be in readiness knowledge of the "things of the Kingto respond to a telegram from Fondduiac
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dom and name of Jesus Anointed," rendered obedience to the requirements
of the Truth in being* immersed into the
only saving Name. Brother Jones, we
believe, first heard the Truth during the
course of lectures given here by brother
"Williams in April, last year. Again, on
June 5th Mr. James Cheaney (about 60),
after giving a g-ood testimony to his
knowledge and belief of the "things
most surely believed among us," requested assistance in baptism which was. rendered by brother W- Ingram.
Others are seeking tor the "pearl of
greatest price," and we hope that while
the "day of salvation" still lingers they
may sufely enter the Shepherd's fold
W. J. SHEEN.

P. S. Brother W. G. Burd (late of
Olive, Mo. i, in correspondence with the
writer, states that on reading t h e j . T.
Edwards pamphlet he fully sympathized
with its authors, mid so expressed him
self; but on reading the "Other Side" and
"BrotherWilliams' Defense," heehanged
his views, and wishes it to so appear in
this connection that all concsrned may
know how he now stands.
W. J.G.
[Others have expressed themselves as
perfectly satisfied with the explanation
given,, but sorry that the matter was
given publicity in the first place. In
this we share witb all, and while thanking them for words of comfort and expression of confidence during the time
we remained misrepresented, we deem it
best to let the matterrest, as far as any
publicity is concerned, where it is, unless circ.im8tances should again call for
breaking silence.—ED.1
LOWELL MASS—We are pained to
report the death (on May liithl of sister
Ann Hoyle, wife of brother H. Hoyle.
She had suffered long and patiently,
anil death was, no doubt, n relief. She
died rejoicing in the One Hope, and admonishing all to 'love one another."
The funeral was well attended. Brethren and sisters came from Boston and
elsewhere; many aliens were there and
heard the truth for the first time.

Lectures for May were as follows:
May 1st—"Kemarkable Dreams" (Bco.
Reid). 8th—"The Hope of Israel and the
Hope of the Gospel." Ifith—"The Veil of
the Tabernacle and the Ark of the covenant." 23rd—"Daniel's Fourth Beast."
29th—"Christ is Coming" (Bro. MacKellar)
The attendance at our lectures aeems
to be increasing; there were 16 aliens ,
present at Brother MacKellar's lecture.
Yours in Israel's Hope,
W. CLOUGH.

LANESVILLE, VA.—I have the pleasure to report that brother Luxford lectured here June 19th in our meeting
house. Subject—"The One Hope.'• The
line of argument was pretty much the
same as that followed by all Christadelphians, which pro tres the unity of "tno
hope." Brother Luxford's illustrations
were truely original and pointed while
his classification of Bible truths, made
oneaee the force of his propositions.
He was looking unusually well, and at
times was pathetic and eloquent. The
attention of the large audience was very
good, and I am quite sure it made a lastlag Impression upon some. After dismissal Miss. Maggie Atkinson, formerly
Cambelllte, came forward and demanded baptism, acknowledging her belief
In the "One Lord One faith, One bapt'sm
and One Hope." There are several
enquiring the way to the attainment
of that "inheritance which is incorruptible, undented and fadeth not away."
In the afternoon of the same day, brother Luxford, near the water's edge, delivered a few well chos 3n remarks upon
Baptism, to some 75 or 80 brethren and
friends. The occasion was truly an impressive one; as we looked down into the
doep stream, we thought how fitting the
symbol. The burial service wa* perform
ed by my father, and our sister aro.ie
from the watery grave to walk in nswness of life. Her intelligence in the
Scriptures is well known. She was a
member of our Sunday School and a
regular attendant at our weekly meetIngs. May she grow in grace and a
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knowledge of the truth.
Brother Hathaway of Norfolk Va. wa?
also with us on that day, which added
greatly to the enjoyment of the oeoasion.
I must not close this without a word
about our Sunday school. Heretofore
we have been deficient, not having- a
text book suited to the requirments of
our Faith, but in the Instructor, by brother Roberts, we have one that fills the
measure of our desire. Our teachers and
Superintcndant are untiring In their
efforts to instruct in the knowledge of
the truth.
The Harvest is ripening, but the reap
ersarefew. The vineyard needs working. We call for help—Do come down
and help us. During-the past month, we
have had lectures on the following subjects: "Knowledge necessary to salvation." "Why was Paul carried before
Agrippa, what had he done?" and "what
are we doing- to inherit eternal life?'
Tours in the One Hope,
HINDA ROBINS.

LONGTON, KAS.—We have the unspeakable joy to report that, on June
19th four put off the old man and put
on the Christ in the appointed way. realizingit to be the "only name given
whereby we can be saved." They are
as follows, James Cook and Belle Cook
bis wife; C. F. Yeatman and Emma Yeetman, his wife. James Cook and Emma
Yeatman, are son and daughter of brother and sister Cook.
DearBro We are more than pleased
with the ADVOCATE. We received it
the day the young people were immersed, and brother Washburne'e beautiful
piece seemed as if it had been written
for them. Brother James said it was
worth the year's subscription.
If the Apostles had to put the brethren
in mind or these things "least they let
them blip," in their day, how much more
is it necessary for us in our day?
E. D. Cook.
WATERLOO IOWA—Brother Moycr
has taken up his abode h.>re for the prjsent, whether temporarily or permanently is not known yet He lias given two
lectures at our hall, during the month,
besides addressing the ecclesia at our
meeting for breaking bread. On the 19th
he delivered two lectures at a school
house, ten milesout in the country. We

hope something will turn up. so that brother Mover can make Waterloo his home
in the future.
The brethren and friends were, on the
9th, invited to participate in a treat given the Sunday school by brother and
sister J. G. Bickley. The spacious lawn
that surrounds brother Bickleys residence afords a delightful place for children to enjoy a little recreation. About
2. P. M. the place seemed alive with men
women and children who, in a sort of a
jfo-as-you-please Cushion, enjoyed themselves in various ways, all, however,
within those bounds of propriety that
the-prtnciplesof the truth demand An
enterprising photographer of the city,
put in an appearance and the company
sat for a group, which was finely produced, considering there were eisrhty
seven faces to be photographed. At 5 P.
M. tables were spread in the parlors and
dining room for adults, and table cloths
spread upon the lawn for the children,
and the wants of the physical man were
well attended to, about one hundred pv»rI sons participating in this part of the
j programme At about 7 P. M the partI ing time came, and all went to their
homes much refreshed.
Again (.n the 23rd, a conveyence was
sent into town by brother Agustus Fenton, who resides about nine miles out;
another conveyance was sent by Mrs
Heller, a lady interested in the truth,
and still another provided by brother
J. IT Biekley, all of which, filled with
brethren, sisters, friends and children,
wore driven out to brother Fenton's to
spend the day Brother and sister Fenton had made every preparation for the
profitibk; and enjorable entertainment
oi ttie visitors. Besides the three large
conveyances, private carriages brought
others, till tu-j company was swelled to
larjfo proportions Rambling over the
f.Tii, fishing, bathing, and viewing the
larai stock, all helped to interest, and
draw away the mind from the monotony
and business scramble of every day life.
Forth.-necessities of the hungry appit'te a country ramble would naturaly
create, lat-go tables, well filled. • were
spread in the barn, which gave aple room
for all to partake with comfort.
Not long had we been on the grounds,
when lo and behold, here was that very
same photographer who had taken the
advaatageof tho gathering at brother
Hickley s. The camera was adjusted,
anU in a few munitesthe gentleman was
ready t.) dri/e o:f with the whoie ompuny condenced into such small capacity as to be packed in asmall box.
Atabo it 5 P M., the teams were hitched to the veheeles and all, thanking broI tlicr and sister Fenton fortheir kindness,
I took leave and drove for their several
homes feeling thankful for the day's refreshment.
>
Editor.

G. W. B.—Lack of time has prevented our giving your matter attention so far. Will get to it as soon as possible.
W. (). S. AVe will gladly attend to the matter. As soon as we receive we will forward.
Brother Packie may be addressed care of brother Arthur 1'. Williams, 419 Pensylvania Ave., Baltimore, Md.
WANTED—The Ambassador for March and December, 18(i.r) and
The, OhrixUiddphian for October 187(i, and April 188"). Any one having these to spare, if they will write to this otliee, will oblige, and
full value will be paid.
J. W. 1*.—We have not forgotten Louisville-, will write you soon
as to when we think we can reach you.
LETTERS.
J . W . P e a k , V. (iraham, M. A. Eastman, G. T. Wasliburne, L.
Thompson, W. II. d o u g h , II. Peini, J. M. Washburne, B. Atkins, A.
Clarke, G. Walker, G. Laird, J . D . Jones, E. Brittle, C. Cullingford,
C. R. Hill, E. M. Hash, L. 0. Moore, 1). F . Salley. C. II. Kvans, 11.
Robins, E. D. Cook, R. Trussler, A. Wair, A. C. Williams, E. V.
Bennett, C. B. Walls, J. A. Robins, JL W. Hudson W. O. Stearns.
RECEIPTS.
E. D. Cook, IL A. Culross, W. J. Green, J. S. Neale, J. J. Lee,
0. II. VV;tlls, S. Jiirdine, II. Peun, W. Maxwell, J. Cook, T. \V.
Ladson.
P A P E R S P A M P H L E T S AND MSS. RECEIVED.
(ll(ul Tidings of the Coming Age for June. The Editor gives the
Editor of the Free Thinker some reavy blows, and places "freethinkers" generally, along with the sects of Christendom whom they are
so fond of antagonizing; they are all classed under the heading of Diabolisim, and rightly too, for everything outside of the Truth goes to
make up the aggregate of Diabolisim.—The House of Many Mansions,
a fovty-eight page pamphlet by Dr. L. C. Thomas.—Is Ignorance
Bliss? MS. by brother M. L. Brooks. Will find room probably next
month.—Talks with the Brethren, by brother Landrum. Deals with
the evil of brethren using slang. Surely none professing to be brethren would make use of the kind of slang brother Landrum gives as
a specimen of that used by professing Christians. Such language
becomes only those who patronize the Arkansas Tra.reler and others
of that k i n d . - " I Will Be," by sister St. John. Will 1111 a corner in
the ADVOCATE when opportunity offers.—The Prophetic Image,
lilies by sister Bennett. This and other short items from the same
writer, are tiled for use. The Kingdom, lines by sister N.ish. Expresses the difference between the state of ignorance before and that
of intelligence after coming to a knowledge of the truth.
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J. F. E. Consider yourself, dear brother, under no obligation.
When we purchased the printing material to do our own printing,
we had to go in debt to some extent. Some of the brethren said,
"start a paper and send it round, and in a short time enough will be
raised to purchase the whole outfit." This we felt would hardly be
prudent for us to do, and no one else taking the matter in hand at
the time, we ventured to make the purchase and incur a small debt
which, with reasonable success, we would be able to meet. Before
our obligations came due, however, brother Pauling had taken the
matter in hand and circulated a paper among the brethren throughout the States and Canada, and, as the result, last month we were
presented with a receipt in full of all dues and demands. Brother J.
G. Bickley kindly assisted brother Pauling by acting as treasurer, and
both these brethren have been gratified to see the cheerful responses
of the brotherhood, and authorized us to say that every sum subscribed, except one, has been received and used for the purpose stated.
The one exception has or will be advised, so that if there has been
loss in the mails it can be traced. Now, dear brethren, we can but
give you all,our hearty thanks, and proceed to try and merit the
kindness shown. While we feel grateful to be thus relieved from
the debt, we attach more importance to, and feel more encouraged
by the act as a token of sympathy and cooperation in the humble
work we are engaged in. We rejoice,take courage and press onward;
and you will not loose your reward. To brother Pauling, and brother Bickley, who must have had considerable writing to do to carry
the scheme through, we also tender our hearty thanks.
We have quite a list of- questions, to which we had hoped to give
answers this month, but find no room. We will try and give them
next month.
LETTERS RECEIVED
J. P. Gardon, G. T. Washburue, S. M. Bauta, M. Gatliff,A. Rose,
G. W. Banta, J. H. R.iynaer, J. M. Lively, N . H. Spencer, A. S.
Smith, J. Cook, W. Farrar, C. H. Evans. C. B. Walls, W. H. Fovvles,
J. H. Kirk, E. F. Buckman, J. A. Rabins, B. G. Coke. W. dough,
R. Trussler, J. C. Quinn, G. Daniels, J. Spencer, B. Biggar.
RECEIPTS.
T. Turner, L. Thompson, W. Winstanley, J as. Cook, E. C. Stanwood, E. Reith, Jas. Wood, P.Johnston, J. Cook, C. Callingford,
II. W. Hudson, C. Foster,.,!. L. Went worth, H. J. lleretage.
MACEDONIAN FUND.
Jas. Cook
Chicago Ecclesia,

.$2.50.
$6.50.
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M( though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel
unto you than that we hare preached unto you, let him he
accursed."—GAL. i,8.
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THE TRINITY—DOES THE BIBLE TEACH IT?
A Lecture by G. T. WABAIIUHNE.
The inspired words of Isaiah, the son of Amos, as recorded in the
eighth chapter of his testimony at verses nineteen and twenty, are
an index of the lines upon which we shall proceed in our investigations. "And when they shall say unto you, seek unto them that
have, familiar spirits, and unto wizards that peep, and that mutter:
•should not a penple seek unto their Godi* for the living to the dead?
To the law and to the testimony: if they speak not according to this
word, it is because there is no light in them."
This rigid test we earnestly invite you to apply to what we shall
present for your consideration, and we shall not hesitate to examine
the utterances of religions eon temp jraries by the same inflexible
rule. This is certainly fair, and in strictest hannony with an Apostolic principle which declares, ''If any man speak, let him speak as
the oracles of God"—1 Peter 4: 11. All things, therefore, which we
hear in true accord with these Holy Scriptures may be safely accepted as the truth, but everything that fails to come up to this high
standard must be rejected us false, whether *|> >ken by the ''wizards''
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who "peep" and'mutter" in learned Latin, or by those "familiar
spirits" who make void the word of God, by loudly proclaiming the
traditions of men.
The claims which are put forward by the many and wise theologians of the many and varied sects of Christendom, call loudly for a
recognition of veneration and respect for the '-Holy Trinity," as they
are pleased to designate the G >d whom all classes worship. They
contend with much warmth that the Bible abounds with passages
which clearly and unmistakably teach that God the Father, God
the Son, and God the Holy Ghost, is He by whom heaven and earth,
and all things contained therein, were created. The following lines
by Dr. Watts will show this:
"God is a name my soul adores,—
The almighty Three, the eternal One,
Nature and grace, with all theiv powers.
Confess the Infinite Unknown.
Thy voice produced the sea and spheres;
Bade the waves roar, the planets shine:
But nothing like thyself appears
Through all these spacious works of thine."
It is unnecessary to argue that this is the commonly accepted belief concerning God. All who are familiar with the creeds and catechisms which are used in the churches of to-day, must acknowledge
that Dr. Watts was orthodox in his poetic effusions.
"Brown's Catechism fr>r Young Children,11 a small work published
by the Eeformed Church in America, contains these questions and
answers:
Q.—"How many Gods are there?"
A.—"One only."
Q.—"How many persons are there in the Godhead?"
A.—"Three; the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost."
Q.—"Is each of these three persons the Most High and only true
God?"
A.—"Yes."
Q.—"Do not then these three persons make three Gods?"
A.—"No; they are but one and the same God."
CJ.—"Wherein are they the same?"
A.—"In substance."
Q.—"Wherein are they equal?"
A.—"In power and glory."
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This is a sample of the food prepared for "young children" by
those shepherds who have the spiritual oversight of the flock.
"Three persons," and yet not three Gods? "Three persons," and
yet each "the Most High and only true God!"
Was ever obscurity more obscure than statements such as these?
Of course there is much difficulty on hand when an explanation of
this tenet of Christian faith is asked for, but that does not deter
many from readily accepting the mystery of -'trinity in unity" or
"unity in trinity." This oneness in threeness is a plural singularity to
say the least. All the knowledge of grammar that a "Brown" might
possess, coupled with Euclid's ability to use figures, would not avail
in solving this arithmetical enigma.
Dr. Watt's, in company with all of like religious persuasion, is
forced by his inability to comprehend his God, to pay his homage at
the shrine of an "Infinite Unknown."
In this they do not differ materially from those paganized Athenians to whom Paul spoke on Mar's hill, the record of which is contained in Acts xvir. 22, 23. ''Then'Paul stood in the midst of Mars'
hill and said, ye men of Athens
*
*
*
as I passed by,
and beheld your devotions, I found an altar with this inscription, To
the Unknown God. Whom, therefore, ye ignorantly worship, him
declare I unto you." We shall endeavor to show what Paul declared to be the truth concerning God before we conclude. Meanwhile
let us look at a few of the absurdities which grow out of a belief in
the Holy Trinity, and briefly glance at some of the passages of Scripture upon which the dogma is based.
First let us look at the claim of "co-eternity" which is made for both
the Father and the Son. Co-eternity means "existence from eternity
equally with another eternal being." This definition appears to effectually destroy the possibility of the relationship which is said to
exist between the first and second persons of the Godhead. Weigh
well the terms used, and see if you can remove the difficulty. A coeternal father and son means in simple language that they are of
the same age. Thus we have a sou, so-called, whose age makes impossible the paternity of the father. For look at it as you will you
cannot explain how one person can be the father of another person
as old as himself. But this is sometimes evaded by saying that the
relationship of father and son only becomes a fact at the instant the
child is begotten. That relatively they, as father and son, come into
existence at the same time. To this we answer that while it is true
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as far as the mere lemm are concerned it is not true as regards the
beginningof the existence of the two beings. The person who becomes
a father by procreation, must have existed before the son, which was
begotten.
Then as to the plea of "co-equality'' for the three, and yet not
the three, but one God of orthodoxy, let us consult the New Testament record for a moment, and see what has been written there
that has a bearing on the matter. In the words of Jesus, who spake
as never man did before or since we may led.ru how he stood related
to his Father in respect to power. If the second person of the Trinity is co-equal with the first person, and if Jesus disclaims such power
for himself, then it is obvious that he cannot be the Son who is
worshiped as "very God" by the professors of modern Christianity.
Upon one occasion when Jesus, was speaking to the Jews he said,
"My Father worketh hitherto, and I work." For this saying the
Jews sought the more to kill him, because they thought he was making himself "equal with God," when he claimed to be His Son. Did
this claim of sonship prove his equality with the Father? Hear ye
his answer to the men of Israel, "Then answered Jesus and said unthem, Verily, verily, I say unto you, the Son can do nothing of himself." Again, "I can of mine own self do nothing"—John v: 19, 30.
Again he distinctly says, "My Father is greater than I"—chapter
xiv: 28.
But our Bible-reading friends may think of a verse in the letter
Paul wrote to the brethren at Phillippi, which reads as follows: "Let
this mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus; who being in
the form of God thought it not robbery to be equal with God"—chap
n: 6. Keeping in mind our original purpose to speak according to
"the law, and to the testimony," it would be unfair to ignore a text
which, seemingly, so clearly teaches co-equality between the Father
and Son. This passage severed from its context would be hard to
understand, especially when we remember Jesus' words, "My Father is greater than I;" and very, very difficult to reconcile with Paul's
teaching as recorded in his first letter to the Corinthian brethren
where he says: "But I would have you to know that the head of every
man is Christ; and the head of the woman is the man and the head of
Christ is God"—chapter xr: 3. Here the Apostle evidently teaches a
gradation of rank or order, beginning with the woman, and ending
with God. In the same way that the man and woman rank as subordinate to Christ, so he in turn comes under the headship of the
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Father, who, supreme in His majesty and power, enquires of the
children of men in words which might forever to settle the question
'•To whom will ye liken me and make me equal, and compare me,
that we may be like?"—Isa. XLVI: 5.
The Apostle Paul is not to blame for the apparent want of harmony between the words we have quoted from the epistle he wrote
to the Phillippians, and the testimonies we have presented from
other portions of the Holy Writings. Those who translated the
King James Bible are in the fault, as we shall endeavor to show
from several sources of recognized authority. That Jesus did not
think it "robbery to be equal with God" is about as far removed
from what Paul wrote as it is possible to imagine. Many different
translations of this passage have been given as conveying the true
sense of what the Apostle wrote in Greek, by such men as Dr. Adam
Clarke, Wakefteld, Stuart, Sharp, Kneeland, Turnbull and others.
They all agree substantially with the Revised Version, and the Emphatic Diaglott, which we will quote. The Bevised Version, which
is the work of some of the brightest scholars in Hebrew and Greek
the world has ever produced, reads as follows: "Have this mind in
you, which was also in Christ Jesus: who being in the form of God,
counted it not a thing to be grasped (margin) to be on an equality
with God."
The rendering in the Diaglott is still clearer, and is probably more
in accord with the original Greek. It reads thus: "Let this disposition be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus, who, though being in
God's form, yet did not meditate a usurpation to be like God, but divested himself, taking a bondman's form, having been made in the
likeness of men." There does not seem to be much room here for
disagreement. Paul does not raise a question of power, but rather,is
exhorting his brethren to aim for that meek and lowly condition of
mind which was so pre-eminently a characteristic of the Son of God
who said, "My Father is greater than ALL'"—John x: 29.
The witness of Jesus is true, therefore popular teaching must be
false, because it is not in harmony with him. The Creator of heaven
and earth is perfect in His unity. He is complete in himself, and
needeth not that any should consort with Him in His marvelous
works. Their God, while differing widely from Him, agrees closely
with the trinity of Hindoo mythology—the triad of the Vedas—consisting of Brahma the creator, Vishun the preserver, and Siva the
desti'oyer. A "trinal unity" of this sort is not to be found in the
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Book of books. On the contrary it declares that "There is one God
and Father of all, who is above all, and through all, and in yon all" Eph. IV: 6. He it is who has said. "I am God, and there is none eW:
I am God, and there is none like me, declaring the end from the beginning, and from ancient times the things that are not yet done,
saying, my counsel shall stand, and I will do all my pleasure"—Isa.
XLVI : 9, 10. "To whom then will ye liken me, or shall I be, equalV saith
the Holy ONE. Lift up your eyes on high, and behold who hath
created these things, that bringeth out their host by number: He
calleth them all by names by the greatness of his might, for that lie
is strong in power, not one failed"'—Isa. XL: 25,26. "The heavens
declave the glory of ttotV, ami the firmament showeth his handiwork"
—Fsa. xix: 1. Nature is everywhere subservient to His perfect
law. There is no conflict in all her vast domain. Immeasurably great
must Hebe,who, creating so mighty a system, is able to perpetuate ils
harmonious workings by the word of His power, which upholdeth all
things. One mind of unfathomable power directs a myriad of worlds
larger than our own, without the slightest jar. Unity, eternal unity
filling the immensity of space in which, with constant, steady motion
they unceasingly revolve.
Men of thought on scientific subjects, who occupy high places
among the wise men of the world, acknowledge this eternal law of
the universal "unity of nature " In the lands of snow and ice, and
in the countries radiant with the freshness of constant spring, the
same conditions produce the same results in all parts of the earth
alike. Giant sphere and tiny atom are alike subject to the decrees
of One Great Master Mind.
These things, in a creative sense, testify of the Fatherhood of
'"the living God, who made heaven and earth, and the sea, and all
things that are therein." They attest the sovereignty of His will,
and are his witnesses, proving '-His eternal power and Godhead," as
a reference to Acts xiv: 17. and Romans i: 20, will show. Hutwhile "the book of nature" thus speaks of God, it nowhere proclaims
His "eternal Fatherhood," In this it is in perfect harmony with
"the book of Revelation" which teaches us that the time was when
the universe didn't exist, but the Great Increate alone was from
eternity. David testifies in these words: "Before the mountains
were brought forth, or ever thou hadst formed the e-irth and the
world, even from everlasting to everlasting thou art God"—Psalms
xc: 2.
Apart from the Holy Scriptures our Unite minds would fail entire-
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again, we read in Genesis i: 27: 'tSo God created man in his own image, in the image of God createdlhe him." Or, as James the Apostle understood it, as shown by wjtat he says when speaking of the
tongue which no man can tame: 'Therewith bless we God, even the
Father; and therewith curse we t len, who are made after the aimilitude of God"—James in: 9. Th A -'image" would be very va.gu° and
indistinct were we to accept the popular teaching concerning God.
It cannot refer to a moral lik ness, because man bears no resemblance to the All-wise, immutable, omniscient, omnipresent, and immortal Creator. This being so it must refer to a likeness of bodily
form.
"He that planted the ear, shaE he not hear? he that formed the eye
shall he not see?"—Psa. xciv:9; " Lord, thou hast heard the desire of
the humble: thou wilt prepare th ir heart, thou wilt cause thine ear to
hear"—Psa. x: 17. ''His eyesbeh^ Id, his eyelids try the children of men"
—Psa. xi: 4. "Mine hand also luith laid the foundations of the earth"
(Isa. 48: 13) saith the Lord. Ma|K lt>: 19 tells us that when Jesus left
his disciples, ''he was receiver! up into heaven, and sat on the right
hand of God." These are a fe^ of the evidences that abound in the
Bible, which prove that God is £ ot the bodiless being which the popular teachers say He is. Then, <oo, we read that He has a '"dwelling
place," where, surrounded with unparalleled splendor, He directs
the destiny of the universe. 8)1 onion tells us that "God is in heaven"—Ecc. v: 2. Paul says th*L "God dwells in light which no man
can approach unto"—1 Tim. vik 16, David declares that "the Lord
is in his holy temple, the Lord's throne is in heaven"—Psa. xi: 4.
But, some will say, God is everywhere. An illustration is used iu
which an Atheist is said to havr asked a child to tell him where God
is. "I will," was the reply, "ifjyou will tell me where he is not."
There is a sense, revealed in the Scriptures, in which God is onfnipresent; but such ubiquity does} not militate against the fact that
heaven is His local habitation. In Psalms cxv: 16 it is written,
"The heaven, even the heavens), are the Lord's: but the earth hath
he given to the children of men." These words of David are confirmed by his son Solomon at the Indication of the temple, wheu in his
prayer to God for Israel he sail: "Hearken thou to the supplication
of thy servant, and of thy people Israel, when they shall pray in this
place: and hear thou in heaver, thy dwelling place"—1 Kings vm:
30. He who was "greater tha i Solomon" said to his disciples, "After this manner pray ye. Our father who art in heaven." Testimo-
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nies of this kind can have but one meaning, and that is, that God
lias a personal localized existence, as real and positive as ours is on
earth. It is also expressly stated in Ecclesiastes v: 2.that "God is
in heaven, and thou upon earth."
The most casual inquiry of the Scriptures of truth will disclose
that God is not the passionless being that the creed of Christendom
affirms Him to be, and before whom its devoted confessionists ineoncistently and fearfully bow down and worship, seeking by every
means in their power to placate Him lest in His anger He consign
them to the dreadful tortures, and never-ceasing pains of an eternal
hell. Think of the wrath of one incapable of passion of any kind!
Yet this is a feature, be it ever so absurd, of the doctrine of trinal unity. What a mystifying absurdity the Holy Trinity is!
The Supreme Being revealed in the Bible is a ''jealous God," "is
angry," is well-pleased," can "hate," and best of all can "love." In
fact "God is love." This will be easily seen as we consider His
"Fatherhood as relating to the human family, first in a natural
sense, afterwards in a spiritual. There is, of course, a natural relationship between God and man, as Creator and creature, in many
places taught in the Word. Adam was a son of God by virtue of his
formation from the dust. For proof of which read Genesis n: 7,
and Luke HI: 38.
As all Adam's descendants owe their existence to the same mighty
power, they too are called the "offspringof God," in whom they live,
and move and have their being"'—Acts xvii: 28. As it is not our
purpose to do more, at present, than merely recognize that God is
the Father of all flesh, in the way just mentioned, we will therefore
pass to that better and more lasting part which was so pre-eminently
manifested in Jesus Christ.
The truth concerning the Son of God has been much obscured by
the doctrines of the widely differing schools of theology. To the
Trinitarians He has ever been "God the Son," even though such a
title does not once occur in the Bible. Not only does^this class contend for his existence with the Father from eternity, but they anathematize all who say "there was a time when the Son of God
was not." We have seen that the Father is eternal, and that His
mighty works are a witness "that all the people of the earth may
know that the Lord is God, and that there is none else"—1 Kings viii:
60. Of the Lord Jesus, we insist that the very name "Son," proves
a time when he did not exist. "A sure word of prophecy" to which
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we do well to give heed, is contained in Isa. vii: 14- '-Behold a virgiii
shall conceive and bear a Son." This is the inspired foretelling trf
Jesus whose birth "was on this wise''—Luke i: 26-35.
These familiar words show the origin and destiny of the Lord Jesus. The language is clear and concise, but can afford very little
comfort to religious people generally. Nor does it help the cause of
"The Trinity" to read that '-when the fulness of the time was come,
God sent forth his Sou, made of a woman, made under the law, to
redeem them that were under the law; that we might receive the
adoption of sons." Yet in these words the apostle to the Gentiles
wrote of the birth of Jesus and the object for which he came into the
world, as may be seen by a reference to Gal. iv: 4.
Then, too, we think the angelic declaration that Jesus was to be
"the Son of the Highest,"' would be inexplicable upon the hypothesis that there are three persons in the Godhead "equal in power and
glory." It sounds like that old saying, "lie is chief among Ins
equals," to say one being is the "Highest," if there are two more of equal
eminence and might. Again, we read, "Tlie Holy Spirit," or "power
of the Highest1' was to overshadow Mary, and cause her to conceive
and bring forth a Son. If this is anderstood to teach that it was the
influence of the Holy Ghost, the third person of the Trinity, that was
operative in the conception of Jesus, then we say, too much is proved,
for such a personification of the Holy Spirit would make the third person the Father of Jesus, and not the firnt person as is usually believed.
The Scriptural idea of the matter is quite free of such difficulties.
We learn that Jesus was Son of God because it was divine power,
and not "the will of the flesh," which brought him into existence.
He was the only Son so begotten.
On this account was the holy child Jesus called "the Son of God.
This does not militate against his perfect humanity however, for
in Het). ii: 14 we read: "Forasmuch then as the children are partakers of flesh and blood, he also himself likewise took part of the
same." Andin verse 17—"Wherefore in all things it behoved him to
be made like unto his brethren." Hut although "God sent His Son
in the likeness of sinful flesh," yet it is written of him that "lie did
no sin, neither was guile found in his mouth." He always lived a
holy, harmless and undefiled life before God: and "though he were
a son yet learned lie obedienee by the things which he suffered."
After living for thirty years he appeared before John, who was
baptizing in Jordan, and asked to he immersed by him. John at first
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demurred, but finally suffered it to be so, as Jesus said, "Thus it becoineth its to fulfil all righteousness." Immediately after his baptism, a. remarkable, and at the same time most important, event occured. An event which attested his acceptability with the Father,
and which was the ..fflcial seal that his commission was from above.
Jiy it we learn that he did many marvelous works, and under its
powerful iiulueuce lie was moved to speak as never man had spoken.
The ii-CL'outifc given by Matthew (chapter in: 16, 17) reads: "And Jesus, when he was baptized, went up straightway out of the water,
and lo, the heavens were open unto him, and he saw the Spirit of
God descending like a dove, and lighting upon him: and Jo a voice
from heaven saying, this is my beloved Son, in whom I am well
pleased." Behold another difficulty for our Trinitarian friends to
solve, is brought -to our notice by these descriptive words of the
Spirit's descent upon the Lord Jesus. Are we to understand that
God the Father anointed God the Son with God the Holy Ghost?
Try to conceive, if you can, how one eternal person can be anointed,
or smeared (for that is what the Hebrew and Greek words mean)
with another eternal person. Yet this is what was done if the
Trinity is a fact. But we will see from further investigation that
the Holy Spirit spoken of in the Bible is not a person, but is the power which irradiates or proceeds forth fro an the Eternal Father. We,
may the more easily grasp the idea from the words of Paul recorded
in 1 Cor. ii: 9—13.
Several important truths are here presented to our notice concerning the Holy Spirit. We see tliat the Apostle makes no distinction
between ''the Spirit which is of God,'' and "the Holy Spirit." They
are simply different terms expressive of the same thing. We also
notice that "the Spirit of God" bears the same relation to Him, that
is borne to man by his spirit. If, therefore, we are to believe that
God's spirit is a person distinct from Himself, we may logically contend that man's spirit is also a person, which is too absurd to need
refutation. The spirit of man, which it is said "knoweth the things
of a man," is simply his mental power, and in the same, way the
Spirit of God is a mighty manifestation of His wisdom, by which
He is a'ole to will and tlo all His good pleasure. Now, while it is
true we cannot understand this energy which sustains all things,
we know, both from nature and revelation, that it is none the less
real on that account. We may not comprehend how "out of God are
all things," but we would be fools indeed to deny that these are, for
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that reason. True wisdom teaches us to accept the things which are
"written for our learning," that we may be "thoroughly furnished"
unto every good work."
We learn, in Psa. cxxxix, that the Spirit of God fills the whole universe. That by it He is everywhere present, so that even a sparrow's fall is not unnoticed by Him. "Whither shall I go from thy
spirit? or -whither shall I flee from thy presence? If I ascend up into heaven, thou art there. If I make my bed in hell, (the grave)
behold thou art there. If I take the wings of the morning, and
dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea; even there shall thy hand
lead me, and thy right hand shall hold me." This is David's recognition of the truth afterwards proclaimed by Paul, that God and his
Spirit are one and indivisible. King David makes no distinction between the "Spirit", and the "presence" of the Eternal One. The
power which emanates from God is inseparable from Himself. When
we read in Psa. xxxiii: 6, -'By the word of the Lard were the heavens
made; and all the host of them by the breath of his mouth," it is only
another way of saying what Job declared: "By his Spirit he hath
garnished the heavens" (chapter xxvi: 13). "Tile Spirit of God" which
"moved upon the face of the waters," when "the earth was without
form and void, and darkness was upon the face of the deep," "in the
begining" spoken of in Gen. 1:1, is the same Spirit with which Jesus was anointed at His baptism.
When Jesus stood up in the synagogue to read, "as his custom
was," he did not say in reference to his anointing, "God the Holy
Ghost is upon me." On the contrary, Luke tells us, in chapter iv: 18,
that Jesus read the words of Isaiah's prophecy concerning himself:
"The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because tie hath anointed me to
preach the gospel to the poor." To thus officially commission the
Lord Jesus for the work of proclaiming deliverance to "those who
through fear of death were all their life time subject to bondage,"
was to do as God had always done, when selecting men for his
service. Under the Mosaic system there was an evident foreshadowing of the Holy Spirit anointing, in the use of the "Holy Oil,"
with which Aron, and his sons were consecrated so as to minister in
the priests office, in an .iceeptable manner beijpre1 God. The preparation, and use of this "Holy Oil" was a matter of divine appointment, and no one was qualified to do the work of God who had not
been set apart, by having the anointing oil poured upon his head.
Not only was this the requirement in the priesthood, but the kings
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of Israel were chosen in the same manner. After Saul, the first
king, had been selected, lie was anointed by Samuel the prophet.
"Then Samuel took a vial of oil, and poured it upon his bead, and
kissed him, and said. Is it not because the Lord hath anointed thee
to be captain over his inheritance!1" is Che record in 1 Sam, x: 1.
Jesus, who was chosen to be both priest, and king in Israel, was
anointed with the antitype of the "Holy oil," which was the Holy
Spirit of God. Bith type and antitype, shadow and substance were
impersonal, and were harmonious in consequence, the one titly representative of the other. This Spirit, which came upon Jesus after
his baptism, was the medium, by which G >d dwelt in him in fullest
measure, so that his public ministry astonished the people who said,
"Whence hath this man this wisdom, and these mighty works ?"-Matt.
xiii: 54. Tae reason he could manifest these superhuman powers is
best given in the words of Peter, who said on the day of Penticost,
"Ye men of Israel, hear these words; Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved of God among you by miracles and wonders and signs, which
God did by him among you." Instead of his being "very God," we
learn from such testimonies as this furnished by the Apostle, that
God did the work by him. Jesus had no power iti himself. All that
he had, even to life itself, he derived from his Father, of whom he
testilies in many ways, ''The Eather that dwelleth in me, he doeth
the works"—Jno. xiv: 10. Again, "I do nothing of myself; but as
my Father hath taught me, I speak these things, and he that sent
me is with me: the Father hath not left me alone; for I do always
those things, that please Him"—Jno. viii: 28,29. By His Spirit "God
was in Christ reconciling the world unto himself." He was thus the
word infleshed. In fact, the very embodiment of the word, which
was with God in the begining. But while this is an absolute truth,
care must be exercised so as not to confound the word or wisdom of
Jehovah with tiie flesh-born Son of Mary. The error of supposing
that Jesus had an existence before he was born of the Virgin, is a
common one. Trinitarians believe that it was God's eternal Son
that was manifest in the flesh, and who had glory with the Father
before the world was, having been loved by him before its foundation. Paul says, -'God was in Christ,'' and Jesus confirms his statement by showing that it was God the Father, and not "God the Son,"
who dwelt in him and who performed all the wondrous work. This
shows who was manifest in the flesh. Now as to the Son having
glory, and being loved before the world was. In our reading of the
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Bible we should remember the statement made in Rom. iv: 17, where
Paul says that "God quickeneth the dead and calleth those things
which be not as though they were." Many illustrations of this principle maybe found in the Word. In Isa. ix: 6 we read, "For unto
us a child is born, unto us a son is given." Although this prophecy
of the birth of Jesus is in the present tense, yet weknowthat he was
not born until several hundred years afterwards. The book of
Jeremiah furnishes us with still a more striking case. In chapter I,
verses 4, 5 Jeremiah says: "Then the word of the Lord came unto
me, saying, Before I formed thee in the belly I knew thee; and before
thou earnest forth out of the womb I sanctified thee, and I ordained
thee a prophet unto the nations." Who would be so illogical as to
contend that the prophet had an existence before he was born, except in the foreknowledge of God. Again, we find Paul in his letter to the Ephesians chapter i: 4, telling them of the rich spiritual
blessings received from God, in Christ, "according as he hath chosen us in him before the foundation of the world." This does not
prove the pre-existenee of the saints, who are simply the elect of
God, being part of his predetermined purpose in Christ. These citations will show the principle upon which God has spoken in many
parts of his Word. Jeremiah, the saints, the Lord Jesus, one and
all began to exist at the instant they were born, and not before.
God, who knows the end from the beginning, looks forward in his
eternal purpose to the time when they will exist as a fact, and speaks
of them as if they were. This was true in Jesus' case, "who verily
was foreordained before the foundation of the world, but was manifest in these last times for you," as Peter wrote in his first epistle
chapter i: 20.
One of the first things that Jesus did after he was "endued with
power from on high," was to call unto him his twelve disciples, and in
this, another point is brought to our notice which is sometimes advanced to prove that Jesus was "very God."
When Jesus saw Xathanael coming unto him he made a remark
so commendatory of him that Nathanael was moved to ask, "Whence
knowest thou me?" The answer of Jesus is said to prove him to be
the Omniscient God, whose all-seeing eye penetrates every part of
the universe. "Before that Philip called thee, when thou wast under the fig-tree, I saw thee"—Jno. i: 48. But again, too much is proved,
because in 2nd Kings v, we read of a case where a prophet, under
the power of the Spirit, is able to speak of an incident as though he
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saw it, when in fact the matter was done in secret. Gehazi, the
servant of Elisha, who ran after Naaman to ask for a present,
after Elisha had refused to take one for curing him of his leprosy, was met on his return by the prophet who asked him:
"Whence comest thou Gehazi? and he said, thy servant went no
whither. Arid he said unto him, went n.°t m v heart with thee, when
the man turned again in his chariot to meet thee? Is it time to receive money and to receive garments etc?1- Who would care to contend that Elisha was "very God" on account of his ability to see a
matter of this kind without leaving his house?
Next we will call attention to an argument advanced to prove
"Christ's supreme Deity,'" from Mark x: 17, 18. Here we read
that a certain one came and asked him, "Good Master, what shall I
do that I may inherit eternal life? And Jesus said unto him, why callest thou me good? there is none good but ONE, that is God." This
is the Scripture. Now for the Trintaiian's argument. It is presented in this dilemma-like form; either. "There is none good but God;
Christ is good, therefore he is God. Or, there is none good but God;
Christ is not God, therefore he is not good." At first sight we may
feel that there is some force in such an argument, but it will be well
to look again.
What does the Westminister Shorter Catechism say of the Trinity?
"There are thret persons in the Godhead; the Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost." What does Jesus say in the passage just read?
"There is none good but owe, that is God." Does the inexorable
logic of this comparison help the doctrine of the Trinity? Tf the
goodness referred to be a moral condition, what becomes of the moral integrity of the other two persons in the Godhead, if "there is
none good but one." Instead of the words of Jesus being allowed to
convey their true meaning, we areinvited to believe that Jesus really taught something like this: "There is none good but three, that is
the Holy Trinity." But leaving such acrobatic contortions to those
whose professional, and well-paid verdicts are eagerly sought for by
those who are anxious to follow cunningly devised fables, let us consider what Jesus did mean when he said "Why callest thou me good,
there is none good but one, that is, God." We are at once convinced
upon reflection, that the prefect character w-hich Jesus possessed,
precludes the posibility of a merely moral aspect being presented by
this saying. This makes it apparent that it must have been a physical condition as well, that is brought into view by his words. We
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remember that ''God created man upright," in which condition he
was pronounced "very good." This "very good-' state lasted as long as
man remained obedient to Edenic law, but when lie fell from the
favor of God by transgression, the seeds of corruption, commenced
to work in his earthly composition, and in this death-stricken condition of being lie was far from "good." This nature, which all women-born possess, is evil continually. It gives birth to a mental state
which is "not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can it be." It
is more inclined to evil than sparks are to fly upward. "There is
none that doeth good, no not one," among the sons of men, who are
unaided by the mercy of G >d, who is alone inherently ''good,11 both
morally and physically. Another stronghold in which Trinitarians
seek refuge is found in Jesus' statement, "I and my Father are one."
In answer to this we shall adduce other words spoken by Jesus, in
his prayer to God, recorded in John xvii: 11—"Holy Father, keep
through thine own name those whom thou hast given me," that they
may be one as we are." Unity, not of person, but of will and purpose
in spiritual things.
The same solution must V>e used iu understanding the words Jesus addressed to Philip, who had said: "Lord show us the Father."
"He that hath seen me hath seen the Father." Yes, hath seen
in Christ, who was "in the image of the invisible G >d," all that it is
possible for mortal man to behold and live. Paul says that He
who dwells in unapproachable light "no man hath seen or can see"—
1 Tim. vi: 16. Jesus says, "No man hath seen God at any time"—
John i: 18. And God has declared, "Thou canst not see my face;
for there shall no man see me, and live"—Ex. xxxiii: 20. Yomideas of "seeing" God, dear friends, must be made to conform to
these unequivocal statements of Holy Writ. Among other scholastic incongruities is the plea that the words "let us make man," are proof
that "the Father Son and Holy Ghost" were engaged in the work of
creation. But it might just as reasonably be advanced to prove that
there was a multitude engaged in that work. As a matter of fact
this is so, for the Elohim, or angels of God were the divine instruments who were employed by the Deity in bringing order out of
chaos, and in replenishing the earth. These, and not the three gods
Of Christendom," are the "us" of Gen. i. Time will not allow of
further explanations of the many points at issue between the Bible
and the teaching of men wise in worldly wisdom. Jesus was a mortal
man, whose life was forfeited in Adam, as much as any other mem-
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ber of the human family. The law of death elaimed him with all
the rest. If it had not been so he would not have died. "Christ
died according to the Scriptures,'1 showshe was a mortal man, and
not an immortal God. His dependence upon his Father for his resurrection from the dead is positive proof that he was not the selfexistent God who alone can say, "I, even I, am he, and there is no
God with me; I Kill, and I make alive; I wound, and I heal; neither
is there any that can deliver out of my hand. For I lift up my hand
to heaven, and say, Hive forever"—Deut. xxxii: 39, 40. It is not
honest, therefore, to quote Jesus' words, "I have power to lay down
my life,-and I have power to take it "agaiu,1" \sit\wut admitting
as he did "This commandent have I received from my Father. When
toe Son of God was lying in the tomb of Joseph of Arimathea, he
was as helpless as Lazarus when he was dead. During his days of
weakness he "offered up prayers and supplications with strong crying and tears unto him that was able to save him out of death, and
was heard in that he feared." Eternal life was as much the "gift" of
God in his case, as it will be to any of the redeemed.
God set a crown of pure gold upon his head, when the Spirit's
words were fulfilled, as recorded in Psa. xxr 4. "He asked life of
thee, and thou gavest it him, even length of days for ever and
ever." No room for misapprehension as to whom these prophetic
words apply is left us,for we hear the voice of Jesus confessing, "As
the Father, hath life in himself; so hath he given to the Son to have
lire iu himself"—Juo. v: 26.
This life is brouglit within our reach by the mercy of God as manifested in Jesus Curiat by His Holy Spirit. This is the sum of the
whole matter. "God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have
everlasting life." It is not believing in Jesus to have a conception
of him, which it! true, would have prevented his being a sacrifice for
sin, To have been "very God,"' would have miide his death impossible. If there had been no death, there would have been no pouring out of his blood for the the cleansing of sin and uncleanness.
No shedding of blood, then no forgiveness of sin. No forgiveness of
sin, not a shadow oi hope of attaining unto eternal life. It is
"preaching another Jesus'" which the Scriptures reprobate. To set
forth strange gods is the ceaseless Catholic custom, but God be
thanked, "the fashion of this world passeth away," and the time is
fast approaching when all men shall know him from the least to the
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greatest. For that most glorious day when the universal knowedge
of God shall be a reality in the earth, which shall then be filled with
his glory, we wait in patience. Meanwhile we are solicitous for
such of our neighbors as have "ears to hear" the voice of God. That
voice is heard when Jesus speaks: "Seek ye first the kingdom of
God"—Matt, vi: 33. If you give heed to this command you will find
it is not a place beyond the sky to which you are invited, but rather
to a divinely constituted kingdom set up on the earth. That it is the
ancient Israelitish Monarchy restored upon a pure and everlasting
basis. You will observe the predetermined purpose of God clearly
and unmistakably outlined in the angel's message to Mary, which
has been already quoted, "Thou shalt call his name Jesus; He
shall be great, and shall be called the Son of the Highest: and the
Lord God shall give unto him toe throne of his father David; and he
shall reign over the house of Jacob forever, and of his kingdom there
shall be no end." All human misrule will be put down forever, and
God alone will be exalted in that day.
These are some of the features of the gospel Jesus came to preach.
"The meek shall inherit the earth, and shall delight themselves in
in the abundance of peace." This future blessing will come to such
members of the Adamic race as receive the testimony of Jesus, and
set to their seal that God is true. All such are careful to show their
faith in Him by their works. He, through the Apostle Peter, commands all-who wish to be acknowledged in the day of descernment,
when every responsible man and woman shall give an account before
God. The friends of Jesus Christ are those who do his will in all
things, and they, like him, submit to baptism, convinced as he was that
"thus it becometh us to fulfill all righteousness." Thus buried in water
for a union with him, in the Name of the Father, who was in the Son
by his Holy Spirit reconciling the world unto himself, they, are no
more foreigness from the commonwealth of Israel, but are fellowcitizens with the saints, and of the household of God. We have
fairly shown that those who believe in the Trinity do not do so because the Bible teaches it. That on the contrary it is only found in
the creeds and catechisms of human divising. The first argument advanced in support of the doctrine in "Binney's Theological compend"
is, "Nearly all the pagan nations of antiquity acknowledged a trinity,
which is no mean evidence in favor of the truth of this doctrine."
When it is too late, it will be found that paganized mysteries are
powerless to rescue perishing humanity from the power of the grave.
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Into its yawning mouth, whose dark depths disclose no ray of light,
all men are fast disappearing from the ever changing scene of human life.
hi the Holy Writings we have learned of "the Most High" who
rules in the kingdoms of men. He, the Holy One of Israel, in the
fullness of the time, hidden in his own power, even from his own
Son, during the days of his flesh, will send that same Jesus, who is
now clothed with all "the fulness of the Godhead bodily," having
been "anointed with the oil of gladness above his fellows," and will
restore to pristine splendor all those things spoken of by the mouth
of the prophets of Israel, who were moved to speak by the power of
"the Spirit of truth which proceedeth from the Father." Jerusalem
will yet arise and shine. Her wilderness will not long remain as it
is. The Lord will comfort her in a day of gladness. Blessings will
flow from her as a river, and will refresh and brighten the whole
earth in which she sits as Queen. The Jews will play a prominent
part in the politics of that future age, for the ra«e will then dwell in
the land of promise, and enjoy the blessing and peace of Messiah's
reign on the throne of David. The gospel is preached for the purpose of making ready a people prepared for the Lord at his coming.
God wants to perfect a class under trial, who will be fit to associate with his Son in ruling the world in righteousness. As kings and
priests they will reign on the earth (Rev. v: 10) for a thousand years,
and then even the Son will surrender his authority to the Father,
and become subject to Him that Tie may be all in all. God invites
you to come and have eternal life. Will you accept? "We ought to
obey God rather than men."
THEHITTITES-NEW DISCOVERY
When one recalls what little he knows of events which oecured before his day, and what is being exhumed and revealed before our
eyes, it is remarkable and wonderful. Almost all mankind are devoided of faith in God, revile His Word and scoff at its teaching, and
still we, poor ones of the dust, privileged to see and know how reliable His Word is. Anything which savors of infidelity is greedily
grasped and dished up in accordance with its ways.
The matter I would call your attention to at present as being of this
nature is, that while men are disputing over the reliability of the
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Scriptures, they are being verified before their eyes. The nationality
of the Hittites has long been questioned, among others of same epycli,
as ever having had an exsteuce. Some have suggested that they may
have been known by another name; others, less cautious of exposing
their infidelity, have said there never was such a people. Yet they are
now being revealed by research. Recently we had the examination
of contemporaries of Moses in the form of several of the Barneses
being found with linen bandages. These were examined in the presence of representatives of Europe. Again, we had Tahpanes of
Jeremiah (n: 6) being found (of which mention was made some
time ago), and now come the Hittites, rescued from the land of
darkness, and some of their gods made known. There is a fund or
society known as the Palestine Exploration Fund. It has in its service one Capt. Conder R. E., wl\o has been for some time diciphering
the twice lost and twice found monuments of the Hittites. They
were found by Burckhardt 1808. Again 1882. Capt. Conder has
been able to decipher a number of the hieroglyphics, which have been
so long a mystery. These decipherments, as given, afford information
of a corroborative character to hints thrown out in the Scriptures.
They are revealed as being worshippers of several di°ties, i e
Heaven, Ocean, Earth, etc. which were also worshipped by other
tribes in Asia Minor, and the Egyptians. Their prayer as translated
to us by Capt. C. will afford this construction: "I pray to my God
of the Water, the stately Lord of Water, the God of Heaven." I
make an offering to the most Uoly King of the Water." Again,
"I cry with prayer to the Holy one, the great Lord, to God and
Goddess both I cry, to the spiritual to my Water God"' etc.
When such is presented to our minds we can form some idea why
God cast off the children of Israel for worshipping them (Judg in: 5
etc.), and for which the Hittites were to be exterminated. The chairman of the P. E. Fund says (which we can endorse): "One point only
I will here mention, that it throws great light on the early chapters of
the book of Genesis, and explains certain names in ancient history
which have hitherto been impossible to explain."
The London Times commenting upon this decipherment says: "Captaiu Conder's supply of a key to the meaning of Hittite monuments
puts an enhanced and invigorating price on their exhumation. They
were irritating enigmas before. Each now is become a living voice.
It is a fresh and grand stage in the astonishing recent process of
resurrection of a dead and forgotten people. The piercing together
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of the fragments of Hittite nationality, resembles the mental reconstruction of a shattered star. The Hittites have long furnished a
name in the catalogue of races. Tor these latter days it was reserved to attain to the idea of a Hittite empire The race has ceased to
be dumb. It can co-operate now in its own rehabilitation, and appeal,
fragment by fragment, against its doom of petiless efface merit from
aonug the nations."'
These inscriptions are to be produced in memoir form soon, by the
Palestine Exploration Fund.
C. B. WALLS.

EDITORS TOUR THROUGH THE SOUTHWEST
AND SOUTH.
Continued from page 139.
Before leaving home, we had received a letter of pressing invitation from sister Mary of Topeka, to call and get personally acquainted, and spend a few hours chat upon the good things the
gospel holds out. After about three hours ride from Kansas City,
we arrived in the thriving (and of course "booming") Capital of the
State of Kansas, and were hospitably received by the two sisters
Mary (mother and daughter). In this large city, the truth has only these two sisters to witness for it. Everywhere we go only ''few"
—very few are to be found faithfully watching for Zion's King. What
a good thing it is that the Saviour foretold us that "Strait is the
gate, and narrow is the way that leadeth unto life and few there be
that find it." If it were not for this, our faith would be very apt to
stagger when we behold
"How few receive with cordial faith
The tidings which we bring!
How few have seen the arm revealed
of Heaven's anointed King!"
There used to be a small ecclesia in Topeka. but brother Mary
having fallen asleep, and brother Moore and family having gone to
California, the two sisters named remain to mourn the loss of a
kind and faithful husband and father, and, in solitude, wait the
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coming day, when there will be the joy of meeting unmixed with the
sorrows of parting. Like everybody else in this evil world, these
two sisters have had their troubles, but the hope of Israel is their
consolation and ever-abiding comfort. Sister Mary junior, has had
the advantage of a good education, and, from what we could see, it
has been and is being used in acquiring the wisdom and character
that will secure approval at the tribunal of the Judge of the living
and the dead. We were kindly taken through the rooms of the Capitol where many interesting objects were seen, mention of which
lack of space forbids. Our visit was a very pleasant one. and we
hope that the acquaintance formed may be continued into the glorious age we are all so anxiously waiting for. On the 23rd, we bid
farewell to our two sisters and took train for Strong City, a distance
of about eighty miles. This is the place of sojourn of sister Byrnes,
who resides in the town, and of brother and sister Baker, who live
on a farm some seven miles out. Sister Byrnes had for some time
been desireous of having the gospel presented in a public way here,
and as soon as she heard of our proposed tour went to work
in good earnest to make preparations. While sister Byrnes
is the only one it the town that has yet obeyed the truth, she was
not, by any means, without help in the way of preparation, and of
making the meetings a success. Mr. Byrnes, sister Byrnes' husband,
and Mr. and Mrs. McAlpine left not a stone unturned in this direction, as well as in attending to our personal comfort and pleasure. It
was only to be a question of a short time before Mr. and Mrs. McAlpine would become obedient to the truth. It was a great pleasure
to see friends of the truth cheerfully assisting in bearing the necessary
expense of posters etc.. and giving personal attention to all the
chores that necessarily belong to the proper arrangement for such
meetings. There was also a Mr. Brodie and wife, who manifested
considerable interest, and helped to bear the expence. We do not
believe in begging of those who are not of us. but when, from a
desire to help along the cause of truth, those who have not yet obeyed cast in their mite, there can be no objection offered. We gave
four lectures in Strong City, and two in Cottonwood Palls, the two
towns being only about a mile and a half apart. There was good
attention, and some, besides those above mentioned, seemed interested. Here, as everywhere else, the so-called orthodox system is represented in its various and conflicting forms. Wegave opportunity
at the close of the meetings for questions to be asked, stating that
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if the "laity," as the spiritual merchants have taught their dupes to
call themselves, did not feel bold enough to put questions, they
could ask the "clergy" to attend to the matter for them. Not one
of the gentlemen of the cloth mid bands, however, put in an appearance. It was not till we had left that one of these couragous guardians of the souls of the people felt safe in barking. From what we
learn from sister Byrnes, some of the people thought it looked cowardly in the gentleman to wait til] we had gone and then without
having heard a word we had said pretend to reply. The citizens of
Strong City, however, are not so well acquainted with the tactics of
the clergy as we are. This case is no exception. It is always after
the man they reply to(?) has gone that they ape the boldness of a lion. The Sunday night after our departure, the gentleman, Mr. L.
M. Jones, told his hearers that he "did not wish to raise any controversy, but was willing everyone should hold his own opinions; after
which he admitted that if some portions of the Bible were taken,
they would seem to teach what Christadelphians believe. What
Soloman was trying to show when he said "Whatsoever thy hand
findeth thee to do, do it with thy might; for there is no work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in the grave whither thou goest"—
Ecc. ix: 10, was that "there was hope of a man improving while he
was alive, but not after he was dead." This is just what we say. It
would be hard for a rational man to understand how one could improve when Ue is dead and gone to the grave, and is destitute of
"knowledge" and "wisdom." If this valiant soldier of orthodox
creed would abide by his own words, and believe Soloman there
would be no controvety between liim and us. We venture the assertion, however, that if he were asked as to the knowledge and wisdom of those who are dead, compared with what they posessed before they died, lie would say there was a great improvement. It is
to be hoped so too, if the ignorant beastly creatures that are swung
from the gallows to heaven by the clergy, are to be our companions
in the future state. One cannot but pitty Mr. Jones' prospect of
comfort in the "other wprld" if there is no improvement of those
who have died, but who nevertheless, according to his creed, have
gone by thousands to the "happy hunting ground," where he expects
to go with all those who are unfortunate enough to be his followers.
No improvement! Visit the death beds and look at some of the creatures that, in the "funeral sermons," these body and soul merchants,
for a consideration in cash, give free passc3 to the "spirit land," and
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then, witb Mr. Jones' assurance that there is no improvement after
death, console yourselves with the thought that some day, when you
are fortunate enough to die, you may go to that "land of pure delight"'
and commence a companionship for eternity with such a herd of vile,
vicious, unimproved brutes. Mr. Jones did not mean just what he
said. He was like others we have seen trying to evade Soloman's
words, and in doing so became entangled in the meshes of his own
confusion. The gentleman next proceeded to quote some of the
texts usually quoted to prove that a man is not dead after he has
died; and others to prove the immortality of the soul. The texts are
all familiar to our readers, except one, in the use of which, as far as
we know, Mr. Jones is entitled to be regarded as possessed of originality. His audience was informed that the proper rendering of
Gen n: 7 reads: "breathedinto1 his nostrils the breath of lives''''--'-two
lives," said he, "not one, a natural life and an immortal life." It is
to be wondered how Mr. Jones knew just the number from
such an indefinite term as lives. How does he know that just two
are meant? It might mean a thousand -any number above one. But
then the immortal soul must be got into existence some way, and
so rather than fail Mr. Jones gives it life by the breathing of breath
into the man's nostrils. S'i now we have learned that as the body
was lifeless before it had breath, so was the soul; that as the body
lives by breathing, so does the soul, though Mr. Jones says it is immaterial; that as the body receives the breath of life through the
nostrils, so the immaterial soul'receivesits breath through the same
channals; that when deprived of these channels and the breathing
organs the body again becomes lifeless, so does the soul, and so it
still remains true that when a man dies "His breath goeth forth, he
returneth to his earth, and in that very day his thoughts perish"—
Psa. cilvi: 3. Mr. Jones' keen perception, however, sees in the
terms "breath of lives" in Gen. n: 7 two lives, one of the body and
the other of the immortal soul. We will ask him to bring his microscopic vision along with him to Gen. vi: 17 where the same terms are
used of "all flesh " "And behold I, even I, do bring a flood of waters upon the earth, to destroy all flesh, wherein in the breath of life'"—
Hebrew ru-aah chay-im, breath of lives—the same exactly as in chapter II: 7 is what we find here. Now let Mr. Jones read two lives, one
for the body and the other for the immortal soul, and he will doubtess be ashamed of his new invention. The same words, in the same
form are also found in Gen. vii: 15, where Noah and his family.
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ever)7 beast, all cattle, every creeping thing, every bird of every sort
went into the ark two of all flesh wherein is the breath ot lives."
But then, Mr. Jones, no doubt felt secure in useing this little bit
of deception to rock to sleep the inquisitive minds of his hearers.
Either this or he made an exibition of his ignorance. The latter
is the more charitable view to take, but some men would rather be
considered knavish than ignorant. We hope, however, Mr. Jones is
not of this class, and that he will acknowledge that he did not know
that the terms "breath of lives" were applied to the beast, and so unwittingly drew an argument from them, as applied to man, that was
unfounded ai\d deceptive.
We enjoyed a ride, every day we were in Strong City, over the surrounding mountains, and felt the better from breathing the free and
pure air of what is no doubt a healthy country. One day was spent
at the home of brother Baker, who is so located as to be in no danger
of being troubled with bad neighbors, for if there are any around,
they are certainly separated by a respectable distance. Still, the
whole family seemed happy; and the hope of the good time coming is
their inspiring and cheering thought. A family that has the prophets
and apostles to keep them company will not get lonesome, in a
lonely place. In some respects, brother Baker is better off in the
lonely desert, than in his old home, in or near Ogle County 111., a place
which has been noted for the production of crotchets and herisies for
the last fifteen years, until it is questionable whether the truth now
finds a corner in the Babel of human speculation.
On the 28th, the time had arrived to take leave of the friends at
Strong City and push onto the southwest. Mr. Byrnes' hospitality and
kind treatment, and his zeal in the work of getting the truth a hearing, made us hope that he may become one of us, by rendering the
obedience required. Prominence in the 'soceijies of the world will
do very well as far as the present state of things is concerned; but
it will not secure a position in the kingdom of Ood, which is incomparably better than the highest honor the system of Masonry or
any other of the world's institutions can give.
Leaving early on the morning of the 28th, our next objective point
was Harper, a distance of about one hundred and fifty miles, where
we arrived about noon. We were met at the station by Mr. Baker
and his wife, brother Boyd's daughter, and conveyed out to the home
of Mr. Baker, father of the above named, who can now be called brother. Brother Baker used to reside near Waterloo, and was a
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deacon in the First Baptist church of this town. Some nine years
ago one of his daughters, sister Pauling still a resident of Waterloo,
learned and embraced the truth, in which her father then thought
she was bordering on insanity. It was not very long, however, till
two more of brother Baker's daughters became obedient; and he
himself, when he was about to leave here for Kansas about five
years ago had learned enough to refuse a letter from the church he
had so long been an official in. Upon parting with the "Pastor" he
presented him with the Twelve Lectures, with the request that he
would read it and then write him what he thought of it. It is needless to say that was the last heard from his "Pastor." The truth
had taken such a hold on brother Baker's mind that, notwithstanding his age. his prejudice gradually gave way, and on this our visit,
he made a good and intelligent confession of the faith and put on
the saving Name. A schoolboose had been procured and lectures
advertised near brother Baker s where to attentive audiences we
gave six lectures. There are five of the Baker family yet, including
Mrs. Baker, who believe the truth as far as they understand it, and,
in time, will no doubt become obedient. Brother and sister Boyd
from Barbour County were present at some of the meetings. This
was our first meeting of our old friend and brother Boyd since his
painful accident of breaking his leg. Sorry, indeed, were we to see
him having to cripple around with an avoirdupoise of about 260
pounds by the help of a staff. Still, he gets about, and we presume
always will, as long as there is life in him, being a man of indomitable energy.
As soon as our work was done, and we had completed a pleasurable visit at brother Baker's, we left him rejoicing in the glorious
hope, and, indeed, his family rejoicing with him, and made for Hazleton where we met brother and sister Boyd, who had gone on before us, also brother Blanton. Drove out about four miles to brother
Blanton"s home, where we addressed a small company upon the wisdom of buying the truth and selling it not. Brother Blanton does
not allow the people around him to forget that there is such a thing
as truth, as opposed to the fables of the churches. By newspaper,
by tracts and by word of moutli it is kept before the community.
After the meeting, we accompanied brother and sister Boyd to
their home, where we arrived about twelve o'clock in the night.
Here was one more desirous of casting in her lot with us as a sojourner, in the person of Mrs. Baker, brother Boyd's youngest
daughter. Belle, as we used to call her, had been raised from infancy
in the sound of the truth, but not till now had she seemed to be able
to cut aloof from the pleasures of worldly society with its enticing
gaity, and settle down to that soberness and prudence which the
precepts of Christ demand. She had now counted the cost, and prepared herself for the new associations and duties which would follow, and was anxious to be inducted into the only "Name given
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among men whereby we can be saved." If there were any likelihoods
of the friends of the truth makimg these parts theu1 place of sojourn
for any length of time, the prospects seem fair for the growth of an
ecclesia; but wherever one goes, in the west, the people are talking
of moving to other parts. Such a restless spirit prevails that even
the brethren are largely influenced by the running "to and fro" coctagion with which the whole world is affected, but which is raging
in this western country like the storm-driven waves of the sea.
(To be continued.)

'I WILL BE.'
When Moses stood by the burning bush, wondering at the manifestation of the power of God displayed in his presence, how the
words of the Deity's Mighty Messenger must have thrilled and energized his whole being. "I will be, who I •will." This was and is
the declared purpose of the Deity. Moees did not doubt it for one
moment, though the work required of him seemed to him stupendous when it was at the first presented to him. But he well understood that God, the God of Abraham Isaac and Jacob, would surely
perform what ever He promised.
Certainly "I will be with thee." What strengthening, life-imparting words were these. Who could fail, supported by the mighty arm
of the God of Abraham? Yet Moses
felt his own weakness, his utter
insignificance in the presence of ilAil Shaddai, strength of mighty
ones." This feeling of self abasement in the presence of Almighty
power taught him to fully rely upon the great power of God's unchanging Word.
Again whep he stood on Pisgah's height and viewed the promise land
from afar, not a doubt entered his mind; God had promised. The
long, wearisome journey was ended for Moses, he must die and go
out of existence for thousands of years before he could arise to enter
the land. Surely, he was the meekest of men, for he never murmured even under this great disappointment. "Moses was faithful in
all his house." Faithful unto death, faithful as Jesus was—"And
Moses verily was faithful in all his house as aservent,(for what?\ foi
a testimony of those Lhings which were to be spokeij after. But
Christ as a son over his own house; whose house are we, if we hold
fast the confidence and the rejoicing of the hope firm unto the end."
Christ is our Joshua, and by and with him, we shall enter the land
to be "mighty ones." The"Yahwah Tizvaoth, The who shall be
hosts, "shall we be." Certainly, "I will be who I will be." In the
waiting time let us
Be always faithful kind and true;
The angels note all we say and do;
In the Book it is written for good or ill,
Be deligent in doing the Father's will.
What I say unto you, I say unto all,
Watch and pray, for the Master's call
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Loosely hang the keys in the locks,
The Master stands at the door and knocks.
Should any mau hear his voice,
He may sup with him and rejoice,
While weaving weaving threads of gold,
Till his garments are shining in every fold.
E, J. ST. JOHN.

INTELLIGENCE.
ANDBBSONVltXE, VA. I have been in- Rose from Toronto to this ecclesia, and
tending to write you a long time, to ex- brother Arthur Jones of this ecclesia to
press the pleasure the visits of the AD- Lowell.
VOCATE (five to me. I t 1B such a help to During the month we have been visited
me in my old days. I am near 64 years by brother Brigham from Green Fields,
old, and have been a student of, the and sister Nash from Wilmington. LecProphets and Apostles ever since soon tures for June, 5—Does the Bible teach
after they were taught by our beloved World burning? 12tb—The Keys that
brother, Dr. Thomas- I was personally j Christ gave to Peter. 19th—The Coming
acquainted with him soon after he I of Christ and its Signs. 26th—Is the
was turned out of the Campbe!!ite | Book of Daniel inspired?
church. I loved him for his boldness in j
Yours Fraternally,
defending- the truth as taught in the I
ROBT. THUSSI.EB,
Scriptures. I read your little ADVOCATE
Recording Brother.
with delight, and fall In love with the
brethren although I have never seen ! BALTIMORE MD—It affords me great
many of them, but hope to meet them i pleasure to forward to you the intelllin the kingdom of God face to face that ; gence that our ecclesia here has been
my j«y may be full. I never had thej strengthened in numbers, and encourpleasure of seeing you, my dear brother, ! aged to continue in sowing the good
but from your writings I would like so seed by the addition to the household of
much to see you, and hear yoa defend faith of Edward Parrish, who was imthe truth as taught in the Scriptures T mersed into the sin covering name June
liked your defense agrainst J T. Edwards' 11th, after an intelligent confession of
book." He is my brother's son in the j faith in the things most surely believed
Hush, but sorry am I that such a book i among us.
was ever published My brother L, Ed- The meetings which are being held at
wards seems to coincide with him which !-Woodberry in the interest of the truth,
is still more surprising- to me. The trulh i are being well attended, and much interhowever, is mighty and will prevail. j est is being manifested in the communiBrother Neale's defense was also good ty, which we hope will result in many
by way of showing the facts. I do hope rendering obedience to the gospel which
and pray that those carnal feelings will ' is the power of God unto salvation to all
soon be overcome.
them who believe it
Brother Packie continues to be a faithI remain your brother in the one faith,
ful and earnest worker in the interest of
JAS. F. EDWARDS.
the truth. Although his great affliction
BOSTON—(Chandler Hall IS Essex Street) \ renders it impossible for him to read,yet
Dear Bro. Williams:—I have to an- ; his mind is well stored with knowledge
nounce the removals of sister Agnes
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concerning the one hope, and he is just
aa energetic in defending the faith aa he
ever was.
-».
IIATEK —It becomes my duty to inform
you of the df ath of our beloved brother
William Mifflin, whose death occurred
June 26th Our brother's death resulted
from an accident. He was run over by
a frightened team of horses, which rendered him unconscious, from which he
never recovered, but died shortly after
the accident occurred. We have sustained a severe loss in this case, brother
Mifflin being a brother indeed and in
truth—one in whom the love of the truth
was ever uppermost ia all hia actions.
While we mourn the loss of our brother
we sorrow no( as others who have no
hope, for we know that he will rise
again In the resurrection at the last day,
when He who is life shall appear toreward those who shall have held fast the
faith unto the end, with the crown of
life. Then our brother will come forth
to rejoice in the blessings that are offered to all those who love the appearing
and kingdom of our Lord
We have assisted one more to put on
the sin-covering name, viz: William H.
Metcalf, who, after a satisfactory confession of ^i* faith in the gospel of the
kingdom of God and in those things
which concern the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, -was baptized July 9th.
Your brother in Israel's hope,
GEO. DANIELS

JERSEY CITY, July 8th, 18^7 —Dear Bro.

Williams: Now that the smoke and tumult of another day commemorative of
American independence!?) has passed
into obscurity, we can see more clearly
than ever the vanity and vexation of
spirit which attends every effort of man
to perpetuate his name in the earth
Well may we ask, "Why boastestthou
thyself ia mischief, 0 mighty man?"—
Psa. I.II: 1. His efforts are as weak as
his body is frail He heaps up treasures;
he loudly celebrates his victories, and
dying leaves it all behind. This frailty
of being proves how "vain his ambition,
noise and show really are. Some who
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are wise can see this, and so in the midst
of pomp.ceremony and bedlam let loose,
a "little flock," accompanied by a few
relatives and friends, sought in an obscure upper room to redeem the time afforded by the Gentile holiday by attending our semi-annual tea and business
meeting. Thirty-one Christadelphians
stepped aside from the foolishness of
the world, and gave their attention to
the sober tiling* which grow out of ecclesial association The Lord's business
faithfully performed is to believe and
obey from the heart the sound doctrine
contained in the Holy Writings, and to
help proclaim it to others. The preaching of the word of life in these times of
the Gentiles is usually done—if well done
—upon an organized plan, which necessitates the arrangement of many little
details that have an important bearing
on the success of the efforts put forth.
Then, too, fraternal intercourse must
be kept up Reproof and exhortation
need to be carefully looked after that
faithfulness to Christ be not lost sight
of. In this labor of love all should enjoy an equal share and interest. Every
member should feel obligated to take
part in the conduct of necessary ecclesial work It will not do to leave it all for
a few to perform. Hearty co-operation
is what is needed in an assembly of a
people who are being prepared for the
Lord at his coming. Beoause of these
things the brethren and sisters assembled on the 4th, and patiently transacted
the business which requires united action From the report of brother Andrew we learn that the attendance during the twenty-six Sundays ending June
28 was 864, making an average attendance each Sunday of about thirty-three
members. During the past six months
we have lost two by removal, and have
gained one by immersion, viz: Martin
Johnson i24) formerly connected with
the Swedish Congregational church.
Brother Johnson first heard the truth
about two years ago from Bro. Nils Peterson. He was so much distressed by
what he heard and read that he deter-
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day last as we were sitting reading the
Book. She said: 'Papa, I wish to be
baptised." I asked her if she understood
the will of the Book and was willing to
render obedience to its requirements.
She soon told me what she understood,
which was quite gratifying to us. We
argued the dark side, from a worl.sly
stand-point, upon which she as a Christian would have to stand, impressing upon her mind that the friendship of the
World was at enmity with God and what
would at first be a cross would become
a pleasure by perseverence and dilllg'ence
in the study of the Word. Her reply
was, "I have counted the cost and have
decided thatthe pleasures of this life aro
not to be compared with those offered
in the future." Being quite satisfied that
she understood the truth sufficiently,
(though young) we baptised her yesterday afternoon in the presence of a goodly number of brethren, sisters and
friends. She is one of the senior class
in our Sunday School, and has engaged
tocommitthe "Instructor" with proof
to memory, which will help her give a
reason for the hope that is in her. We
feel encouraged, and though many
things occur in ourEceiesia not to our
liking, yet we are doingthe best we know
how and no inducement could make us
return to that condition from which unG. T. WASHBURNE.
der the providence of God we have reLANESVILLE, VA. Dear brother cently escaped Pray for us.
Williams:—After toiling- for nearly
Your brother,
twelve months in spreading the gospel
J A S A. ROBINS.
we are happy to say two more have
been brought into the fold and are now
LIVERPOOL, N. Y.-My husband.
rejoicing in the glorious hope of the re- bi'Other Wentworth, was taken sick in
turn of the Lord Jesus frou the heav- i January and has been in very poor
ens, when he has promised to change ' health ever since. We have not lost inthese vile bodies of ours, and fashion ] terest either in the truth « the br.tlithem like unto his own glorious body. | ren, but our circumstances are such as
The first was Miss Maggie Atkinson, I to prevent our doing as we would wish
inducted into Christ upon the occasion | to do. There are so few that care for
of brother Luxlord's visit June, lath, the truth that it is impossible for us to
who by his conclusive argument on the create mueh of an inteiest. We are do"One Hope" inducjd her to renounce, ing what we can, in hope of obtaining
the hidden things of darkness, and unite Israel's promises, and an endless life
herself with the "sect everywhere spok- when none will ever say I am sick or
en against," The other is my own tired. Sometimes the heartgrowstired,
daughter, who approached me on Tues when we see the present evil state of
mined, while on a visit to Norway, to
put away all the Christadelphian reading- matter in his possession, and study
the Bible to see if these things were
so. He found, however, that although
his hooks were in the bottom of his
trunk the subject matter was all in his
head, and his daily reading of the Bible
only served to fasten it there more securely. The result was that he again
sought the company of the brethren
when he returned to America, and on
June 24th, after witnessing to a good
confession of the faith, he was immersed into Christ by brethren Evison and
Washburne in New York bay. Our number is now fifty.
After our business meeting we had
some refreshments, and then had about
two hours of keen spiritual enjosrment,
consisting of that "sound speech which
cannot be contemned" from several of
the brethren, with now and then a hymn
or anthem, the whole concluding with a
prayer of thanksgiving to the Father of
mercies for permitting us to meet together.
Brother Johnson who called while I
was writing this, made a good start in
his new life in the truth by subscribing
for the present volume of the ADVOCATE
—Vol. 3.
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things, but then we remember that the
promises are only to those that endure
unto the end, and ao we endeavor to
patiently wait that end, hoping tor justification at the coining of Jesus Christ
our elder Brother That he may come
quickly and find us of the household of
fath, ready and waiting his coming
with joy and not with grief, is the prayer of your brother and sister In the one
faith, the one hope of Israel,
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for J u no were as follows: Ju ne 5th—The
First Hesurrection. 12th—Sitting upon
Thrones. 19th—The Coming Storm., Who
will be Victorious, Christ or Man? (Brother Whitehead). 26th—Why Christadelphians make a "Hobby" of the Bible.
Yours Hopefully,
WARREN CLOUGH.

PERHAM MINN.—You will undoubtedly be pleased to hear of our endeavors
in the right direction. This P. M. (May
MBS. JAMES L. WENTWORTFI.
29) at 2 o'clock was the hour announced
BED, WHITE CO , ARK —TWO for a Sunday school to be started by bromore have been added to our little band ther Wallace and myself, we being the
here. One is my brother in the flesh. M. | only Christadelpbians in this part of the
J. Trentham, and the other, Miss Fannie country, except brother Pettigrew who
Sutherlin, both of whom after an intelli- I lives quite a distance from here. V? e
gent confession of the "onefaith," were were greatly encouraged by the presence
immersed by bro. G. W. Crosby into the of fourteen town people, some few litsin-covering Name.
tle ones about five years old, and the
We feel that we are steadily growing rest ranging from eighteen to thirty.
in grace and in the knowledge of the We expect more next Sunday. All
truth,and with the promised help of our seemed anxiousto hear the Word of God.
Father we are determined to continue Weusedthe Chcistadelpbian Instructor
the '(food fight of faith and lay hold on and got along nicely. We expect a visit,
either next Sunday or a week from then,
eternal life."
May Israel s God bless you and the AD- from brother Pettigrew; he having been
VOCATE, and make it the humble instru- a Baptist minister once, will be able to
ment in His bands.while the Bridegroom speak a few words of exhortation. Our
tarries, of "taking out" of the Gentile meetings are held in the School houscrubbish of this age, many people for and if you ever have occasion to come
any where near here please give us a
his nunb
call, and may the God of truth comfort
Your sister in Israel's blessed hope,
CHLOE C. FOSTEU. | your heart and stablish you in every
! good word and work.
LOWELL MASS —I am glad to report I
Yours in hope of the Gospel,
that Andrew J Boies was to-day assisted :
F. L. S. TOMI.IN.
by us to put on the name of Christ in
baptism. Brother Boies was formerly | SAN DIEGO, CAL. June 24,1?87. Dear
an Adventist, but U now full of enthu- j Bro. Williams:—It may be acceptable insiasm for the truth. This is the fruit of | teUigence to some isolated brethren, esour public lectures begun eighteen ! pecially those who have become tired of
months ago. Others are becoming inter- J cold winters, tornadoes and cyclones,
ested, and we hope they will be obedient j to know there are a few brethren at San
soon.
i Diego, Cai,, that meet regularly at my
The brother and sister who were with- j house every first day of the week to
drawn from in May have returned to commemorate the Lord s death and
wait for his return from heaven. We
their duty, whereat we rejoice
We are now having one thousand are sound in the faith once for all delivhand-bills printed each month to adver- ered to the saints, discarding all crottise our lectures. They contain the sub- chets, especially that class called by our
jects for four Sundays. Our lectures English brethren Kcnunciationists, or
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those holding the substitutionary theory with its kindred pernicious crotchets
that have had such a wide advocacy on
this coast, and is by no means extinct as
yet. We also repudiate and have no
fellowship with the doctrine of Immortal Besurrection as contradicting the
(freat burthen of inspiration so graciously given to us in both Old and New Testaments on that subject. We believe
that enlightenment of the great plan of
human redemption with the great and
precious promises, annexed to obedience
thereto, creates a responsibility for
which we shall have to all stand before
the judgment seat of Christ.
We repudiate with heart and soul the
doctrine of the Partial Inspiration of the
Bible as being: most confusing, and, in
time, destructive to both faith and
works.
Any brother wishing to change climate? and who is of like precious faith
with us, would be welcomed with an old
fashioned Christian greeting. If any
brother wishes to correspond with respect to the country and its peculiarities, by directing to San Diego, Cal., to
J. C. Quinn he will be replied to to the
best of my ability. Yours In the hope
of Israel,

J C. QUINN.

TVAUCONDA. ILII. I t becomes my pleas-

ant duty to report the obedience to the
faith,of my oldest daughter, Lucy Spencer, (nearly 16) who after an intelligent
confession was immersed in the lake by
brother A. North on the 20th inst, and
with us is now constituted a member of
the Christ body. This action on her
part Is very gratifying to us because perfectly free and voluntary.
The Gathering will soon take place
here; hope to see you and sister Willlams and a goodly company of earnest
brethren
Your brother in the onehope,
J. SPENCEK.
WORCESTER,

MASS.,

Reform

Club

Booms, 480 Main Street, Sundays 10:1.") a.
m , and 12:45 p. m.—The brethren meeting at the above place have requested

me to report the obedience of Elizabeth
M. Tunstal (32) formerly neutral, wife of
brother Tunstal, formerly of Kidderminster, England; also Frederick H.
Wainright(23)formerly Episcopal church..
Brother Wainright's attention was first
called to the truth by brother Tunstal,
who labored hard to show him the way
of life; and after attending a few of our
lectures and evening meetings he saw
his condition—that he was without hope
and separate from Christ, and expressed
a desire to be united with him by baptism. After a satisfactory examination
he, with sister Tunstal, who had been
studying the Scriptures for some time,
were baptized June 19th. We rejoice
that God has increased our numbers in
this way, and hope they may be found
worthy to receive a crown of life in the
kingdom of God.
On the 4th of July the brethren and
friends to the number of twenty-two—
brethren H. and T. Hoyle of Lowell,
Mass , being among the number—had a
gathering at brother Goddard's place,
some three or four miles from Worcester, and spent a very enjoyable time,
feeling when we returned home that the
day had been well spent.
We have started a class for the study
of the types and symbols of the Scriptures and expect it will be of great benefit to us
The lectures for the past month have
been for the upbuilding of the ecclesia
Brother Isaac Jones, who lectures every
Sunday, taking such subjects as 'Walking worthy of the reward," the "Preparation and waiting." etc We appreciate
the labors of our brother very much, and
feel thankful to our Heavenly Father
that his lot has been cast among us
At a special meeting: of the ecclesia
held July l'Jth, brother Bemis, who has
been secretary and treasurer of the ecclesia for a number of years, asked to be
released from the secretaryship. The
brethren complied with his request, and
elected brother Biggar.
Yours in hope of eternal lite,
B. BIOG4R.

PAPERS PAMPHLETS AND MSS. RECEIVED.
The Good News, No. 7.—List of charges prefered by the M. E.
Church against the'-Rev." (now brother) J. M. Lively of Rose Bud
Ark. In the three counts, not a word is said about the Bible, but
brother Lively was expelled because he believed and taught doctrines
contrary to the Methodist "Articles of Religion"—denying the 'immortality of the soul as taught by' l our Discipline and Standards."'
One grave offence was that he did not believe in a personal devil.
Shocking, brother Liveley; How could you expect the M. E. Church
to get along withouthis Satanic Majesty '1 We may have more to say
about this matter by and by.—"Atributes of Christ," by brother W.
G. Burd, next month, brother B. Also a newspaper clipping, claiming that the Pope will regain such power in Europe as to make him
'•one of the sovereigns," or, as brother B. says, that the Romish Harlot might be able to say, "I sit a queen and am no widow." This too
next month. Thank you, brother B.—"Hold On—Hold In—Hold
Out," Lines selected and amended by sister O. L. T. Striking, deepreaching and grand; will find room soon. Also "Bible Law," by the
same writer, which our reader's shall have the benefit of before long.
—"The Prophetic Image," Lines by sister Bennett, good and quite
acceptable.—"The Sacrifice of Christ," by brother Hudson, which
shows the typical bearing of the Daily Sacrifice upon the death of
Christ and the efficacy of his blood. Will find room.-^" Resurrection
and judgment" again. Brother J. Banta, taken exception to some
things we said last month, makes an attempt to sustain the views
presented in his first letter. It is realy a recapitulation of his
arguments 'already given. S'jme questions are asked us as to how
the seed dies after it is sown, from our stand-point, which have been
already answered in our series of articles on this question. As brother B. is not satisfied, however, we may find room for his letter and a
few words in reply.—''What and Why" Some one returns this with
proposition five on affirmative side and eigct on negative side corrected, by adding: "if Christ be not raised." This is not necessary
in giving briefly the forceof the Apostle's argument. His argument
is that "If the dead rise not, then is Christ not raised; and if Christ
be not raised, * * * then they also which have fallen asleep in
Christ are perished." Now the second clause may be left out and
still give the forceof the argument. We may read, "For if the
dead raise not, then they also which are fallen asleep" etc.. or, "If
Christ be not raised, then they also etc.; or we may quote the whole
of the two verses, and the same conclusion is reached. What we
were showing was that if the dead rise not they have all perished—
gone forever, therefore they are not alive as orthodoxy teaches, and
this is what the Apostle's argument demonstrates.
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WHAT IS A LIVING SOUL?
PART FIRST.—Continued

from page 127.

SECTION IV—Nephesh is rendered "life," in Gen ix: 4. "But flesh
with the'life (nephesh) thereof, which is the blood thereof, shall ye
not eat." Verse 5, "At the hand of every man's brother, will I require
the life(nephesh) of man." Exo. xxi: 23, "Shall give life (nephesh) for
life. Jobn:-4, "All that a man hath will he give forhis life (nephesh).
Job xn: 10, "In whose hand is the soul" (nephesh, margin life) of
every living thing." Job xxxi: 39, "Have caused the owners thereof to loose life." (nephesh). Prov. xn: 10, "A righteous man regardeth the life (nephesh) of his beast." Jonah i: 14, "Let us not perish
for this man's life" (nephesh). See also Lev. x v n : 11, 14; xxiv: 17
(margin). The reason why life is expressed by neplmh, life, its product, is also so denominated. Here we may advantageously note a
few passages where in place of the indefinite rendering "soul," it had
been better if "life" had been employed, as in the above verses and
others that might be transcribed. These are Genesis xxxV: 18,
"Audit came to pass us her (Rachel's) soul (nephesh) was in departing (for she died) that she called his name Ben-oni" etc. Her soul,
her nephesh undoubtedly was her life, and the parenthetic words,
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"for she died" show clearly that such was the sense in which the inspired historian used the term. It was not her that was departing,
but her soul—her life was departing from her or expirfng. She was
ceasing to breathe, and like an exhausted lamp was going out.
Hence we read "s/ae died,and was buried." Dust she was and unto dust
she—not a part of her merely—returned; in a word, the woman Rachel died and was committed to the tomb. Again; 1 Kings xvii: 21-23,
"And he (Elijah) stretched himself upon the child three times, and
cried unto the Lord, and said, "O Lord my God, I pray thee let this
child's soul (nephesh) come into him (margin, his inward parts) again.
And the Lord heard the voice of Elijah, and the soul (nephesh) of
the child came into him again, and he revived. And Elijah took
the child, and brought him to his mother, and Elijah said, see thy
SON LIVETH." Had our translators rendered nephesh in XVII: 21
"life," instead of soul, as they have done in many places, of which
we have already given pr">of, there would have been no difficulty in
understanding this text. That it should have been so rendered, or
that we ought to understand by the word "soul"here, life, is obvious
from the whole circumst-tnce of the narrative, a.—We learn from
xvii: 17, that the child's sickness was so sore, "that there was no
breath in him," and by ceasing to breathe he would cease to live,
b. -The mother understood l.im to be dying,"Art thou come unto me
to slay my sonV" xvii: 18. c—-The language of Elijah after the child's
recovery is most explicit. " T H Y SON LIVJSTH" (xvii: 23). He was miraculously restored to life and activity, d.—Let it also be marked,
that the Prophet prayed that the soul (there is nothing about immortal soul in the passage) of the child might come '-into him" again.
He did not ask that he—the child—might return, say to his body
again; but, that the soul might return again to (he child; in a word
that the boy might be made to live anew. The personality was the
child, not in his soul, which soul merely gave life to, or was as the
life of the enfeebled child. Life had departed, breathing had ceased,
or he had ceased to live; the Prophet desired that life might return,
or that he might revive in the mercy of Heaven. We use the same
form of speech ourselves; for example, we say a man's strength has
gone, that it has returned; we speak of health departing, and of
health returning; we mean the man has become weak, or strong; he
has become diseased or grown healthy again. So here the child's
"soul" or life went away—he ceased to live; it returned, or he began
afresh to live by breathing, as he had done before the fatal calamitv
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assailed him. Another passage is Job xi: 20, "But the eyes shall
fail, and their hope shall be as the giving up of the ghost" {naphesh,
margin, a puff of breath). Giving up the ghost is expiring, and
thus the version is rather a commentary on the original than strictly
a rendering of it. To give up the naphesh, here rendered "ghost," is
giving up the "life;" and to expire is to cease to live, the continuance of life being dependent on the prolongation of the breathing.
Hence, for a hope to be like giving up of the naphesh, is to be transient and vain.
SECTION V.—The idea of personality, or self, is often expressed
by nephesh,'rendered "soul." Of this, the instances are all but innumerable. A few examples will enable the reader to detect others in
a moment. Genesis xii: 13, "My sonl (I) shall live because of thee."
Genesis xxxiv: 3, "His soul (he) clave unto Dinah." Genesis xlii: 21,
We saw tb8 anguish of his soul," i. e., his anguish. Exodus xxx- 12,
"Give every man a ransom for his soul [for him) unto the Lord."
Psalms iii: 2, "Which say of my soul" (of me), Psalms xxv: 13, "his
soul (he) shall dwell at ease." Psalms lvi: 13, '-Thou hast delivered
my soul (me) from death." Psalms Ixxxix: 48, "Shall he deliver his
soul (him) from the hand of the grave?" Prov. ii: 10, "Knowledge is
pleasant unto thy soul" (to thee). Not unfrequently have our translators omitted the nephesh (rendered "soul" as in the preceding verse)
and simply expressed the force of the original, as will be seen in a
few examples. Gen. xiv: 21. "Give me the persons" (margin "souls")
and take the goods to thyself. Genesis xxxvi: 6, "And Esau took
all the persons (margin "souls") of his house." Exodus xii: 16, "Save
that which every man (margin, soul) must eat." Leviticus iv: 27,
"And if any one (margin, "souls") of the common people. Judges
xvi: 30, "And Samson said, let me (margin,.my soul) die." Job xxxi:
39, "Caused the owners (margin, soul of the owners) thereof to lose
their life—nephesh (margin, expire). Job xxxvi: 14, "They die" (their
souls dieth, margin). Psalms cv: 18, "He (margin. "ftis sotil) was laid
in irons." Isaiah xlvi: 2, "But themselves (margin, their souls) are
gone into captivity. The explanation of such passages as thes following, where nephesh occurs, and where it is rendered soul, is no less
obvious and satisfactory. Joshua x: 30,32 and39, "He (Joshua) smote
all the souls (i. e., all the men) that were therein," etc. Joshua xi: 11,
"Smote all the souls (i. e., men). Psa. xxii:29, "None can keep alive
his own soul," or himself. Psalms xxx: 3, "Brought up my soul [me]
from the grave." Psalms lvi: 13, "Deliver my soul (me) from death."
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Isaiah xxxviii: 17, "Thou hast in love to my soul (trw) delivered it
(me) from the pit of corruption," etc. Jeremiah ii: 34, "Blood of ihe
souls" (of men). Ezekiel xiii: 18,19, "To slay the souls (the men, or
those) that should die; and save the souls (the men, or those) alive,
that should not live," etc. Ezekiel xviii: 4, "All souls (men] are
mine, as the soul of the father, so also the soul of the son is mine^
the soul that sinneth it shall die,-' or simply thus: All are mine; as
the father is mine, so also the son is mine; he that sinneth shall die.

Exekiel xxii: 25, "They have devoured souls" [men]. Verse 27 "to
destroy souls" [men]. It may be useful to call attention to one other passage, which after the verses just quoted, cannot b'e found to
present any insuperable difficulty to a can did -mind. It is Psa. xvi:
10, "Thou will not leave my soul in hell; neither wilt thou suffer
thine Holy One to see corruption; quoted in Acts ii: 27 and 31. a.—
What is here rendered "hell," is sheol in the Hebrew, which according to Professor Lee, means a grave; the stale of the dead, or a state of
death, the, grave, any great depth. It is rendered "grave" in Ecclesiastes ix: 10, "There is no work in the grave [sheol] whither THOU
goest. So also, in Psalms xxx: 3; xxxi: 7; Ixxxviii: 3; lxxxix: 48;
Prov. i: 12; Hosea xiii: 14. b.—"My soul" is a Hebrew term for
me, as we have discovered in many other passages, and the words
"my soul" are here obviously parallelled, and indeed explained by
the phrase "Holy One" in the end of the«passage. c—The soul of
Messiah, was Messiah himself; and the soul of Messiah, Jehovah's
Holy One, could see no corruption in the grave; but, this is a prediction that he would uot be permitted to see corruption. In other words,
the text is an announcement that Messiah should have a very early
resurrection; and that this was the fact, the gospel history explicitly
attests. Having presented these passages, we may remark, in concluding this section, that the process by which nephesh came to designate a man appears to have been the following: it first means
breath, then life, resulting from the inhalation of vital air by the
lungs; and then, naturally, THK being who breathes and so lives. By
being described as a nephesh, man is portrayed to us as an organized
being, who is to live by breathing, like the other breathing creatures
or souls, who are subjected to the same life-laws with ourselves.
SECTION VI. — Nephesh is applied to dead men; or it designates a
corpse. Man became a living soul by being made to breathe, and,
when he expires at the final hour, he becomes a soul without life—a
dead being. The following are instances of this usage: Numb, vi: 6,
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"He shall come at no dead body" (nephesh) 01 dead man. Lev. xix:
28, "Ye shall not make any cuttings in your flesh for the dead"
(nephesh). Lev. xxii: 4, "Unclean of the dead"(nephesh). Haggai
ii: 13, "Unclean of a dead body'" (nephesh).
SECTION VII.—Nephesh describes some of the powers, desires, appetites, or mental states of man; or a living human soul. Genesis
xxiii: 8, "If it be your mind" (nephesh echem) your opinion, your
judgment. Exod. xv: 9, "My lust (nephesh) shall be satisfied upon
them." I will be revenged upon them. Deut. vi: 5, "Thou shalt
love the Lord thy God with all thine heart, and all thy soul (nephesh)
and with all thy might." What special power of man is expressed
by "soul" in this passage, (it is not easily discovered) if taken to express affection. "/Sou?" may then be understood to describe intellect,
or mind; perhaps it may be life that is referred to, and it is easy to
suppose a call to love God with all the life as well as with all the
"might." Obviously the text summons men to love supremely the
Eternal God of love and mercy, with every power they possess, and
as long as they have them to exercise,let the capacities receive from us
whatever names we please to confer on them. Deut. xxiii: 24, "At
thine own pleasure" (nephesheka). Deut. xxviii: 65, "The Lord
shall give thee sorrow of mind" (nepnesh),simply the Lord shall give
thee sorrow. 1 Samuel xxii: 2, "Every one that was discontented"
(Hebrew, man, nephesh—margin, "bitter of soul"). Prov. xxiii: 2, "A
man given to appetite" (nephesh).
SECTION VIII. — Nephesh, in conjunction with another word, is
rendered "tablets" in Isaiah iii: 20, "The headbands and the tablets
(6atie nephesh, margin, "houses of soul"). In Professor Lee's Lexicon, this Hebrew phrase is interpreted "perfume boxes." Gesenius,
explains it to mean, "smelling bottles." Professor Alexander, of
America, in his Commentary on this verse says: "The houses (t. e.,
places or receptacles) of breath, meaning probably, the perfume
boxes, or smelling bottles worn by the Oriental women at their
girdles." If "perfume bottles" or "boxes'' are referred to in the
text, the perfume may naturally be called their nephesh, inasmuch, as
it breathes out, like odors from flowers. In this way the original
idea conveyed by nephesh, breath, (see preceediug section IE),is beautifully preserved. The "soul" of the "perfume boxes," was the perfume that exhaled from them.
(To be continued.)

THE PROPHETIC IMAGE.
The Assyrian saw in dreams an image bold
Which in its might complete
Showed Gentile powers, from head of glowing gold
To clay and iron feet.
That future changed to past, the image lies
On the prophetic plain,
Till on its mingled feet behold it stands
Terrific in disdain!
Now smitten by a stone, lo! into heaps
Of durt and ruin cast
Gold, silver, brass, iron and clay are whirled
Along the dusty past.
"Plucked from the mountain without hands''
This Stone Earth's wide dominion fills;
To which all nations flow, as to the sea
Flow streams from distant hills.
E. V. B.
IS IGXORANCE BLISSV
BY M. L. BROOKS.

If we are to believe those who profess to be the wise of this world,
it would have been better if we had all died when we were infants,
or lived in heathen darkness. If their ideas are true, it would not
be necessary for us to "strive to enter in at the strait gate;" we
would not then have to pass "through much tribulation" to "enter
into the Kingdom of God."
These same worldly wise ones try to maintain that innocence, or
ignorance, is enough to ensure one everlasting life, and yet when
confronted with the fact that no one can believe the gospel without
having heard it—Rom. x: 14, and that it is absolutely necessary to
have faith in God before they can be saved (Heb. xi: 6) cannot help
but admit that it is so. When they are shown the consequences
of such a belief, they turn from you with disgust-, and yet the Scriptures abound in utterances to prove that an intelligent belief of
^od's promises, and obedience to His commands, are essential to gain
that everlasting life which He has promised.
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If "the Scriptures are able to make us wise unto salvation"—2 Tim.
iii: 15, can we gain salvation without a knowledge of them? If
'•the entrance of God's Word giveth light"—Psa. cxix: 130, does it
not prove there is naturally no "light within?" "His word is alight
to our feet and a lamp to our path" — Psa. cxix: 105. Therefore our
way is darkness without it.
"The law of the Lord is perfect, converting the soul;" but how
can we become converted if we know not that law? It is commanded
us, to "Get wisdom, and with all our getting, get understanding"—
Prov. iv: 7. But that "shame shall be the promotion of fools"—Prov.
iii: 35.
Paul told the Ephesians that before they believed, they were "without Christ, aliens from the commonwealth of Israel; and strangers
from the covenants of promise, having no hope, and without God in
the world"—Eph. ii: 12. Those who have heard the gospel, "are
alienated from God through the ignorance that is in them, because
of the blindness of their heart"—Eph. iv. 18. Only "the wise shall
inherit glory," "there are few that will be saved." "For many
shall strive to enter in and shall not be able." "The righteous shall
scarcely be saved."
"If the blind lead the blind both shall fall into the ditch." Many
think that God considers them as important as they are in their own
eyes, but unless we love God and keep His commandments, we are
very insignificant in His sight. "For all nations are as nothing in
His sight, and less than nothing and vanity"^Isa. XL: 15.
"The man that wandereth out of the way nuderstanding shall remain in the congregation of the dead"—Prov. xxi: 16. This does
not mean, as some say, that a man must be in the way of understanding before he can wander out of it, for the Bible plainly teaches that all those who have known the way of life will be resurrected
and punished; if they do not walk in it. For example, "As many as
have sinned without law, shall perish without law; and as many as
have sinned in the law, shall be judged by the law—Rom. ii: 12.
God is taking out from among the nations, "a people for His
name," to be the future rulers of the earth, with Christ. To fit them
for the position it is necessary for them to be tried, and establish
righteous characters by obedience to God's commands, overcoming the temptations that assail them. He does not intend to perpetuate the existence of every lia.n in b.M igthat ever lived, as most
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religious people believe; for if He did why does He give us so tnauy
examples of their utter worthlessness in His sight. He destroyed the
whole world of the ungodly, in the time of Noah; He ordered the extermination of the nations of Canaan by the Israelites under Joshua; He burnt up the cities of Sodom and Gomorah; He commanded
Saul to exterminate the Amalekites, and Saul was condemmed by Him
because he did not execute the command to the letter; He commended
Jehu for getting the worshipers of Baal into a trap and then destroying them. The truth of the matter, summed up in few words, is
that if a person is ignorant of God's law he is "like the beast that
perish"—Psa. xlix: 20. It is because of the unpopularity of this doctrine that the truth is so slow getting hold upon the people. They
are generally too high minded to admit they are of so little importance. Another reason is because their fleshly ties are stronger than
those which bind them to their Redeemer, but we should remember
that he has siad, "He that loveth father or mother, son or daughter
more than me is not worthy of me"'—Matt, x: 37.
Job tells us that if he had died when an infant "he would have
been as though he had not been"—x: 19. The prophet Obadiah uses
the same language concerning the heathen in verse 16. We can
come to no other conclusion than tliatthe vast majority of those that
have died have reached their eternal destiny. We need not pity them
any more than those who are yet to be born; they had no hope; therefore they lost nothing, for hope implies something anticipated, and desired. It may be objected, many wiio have never heard the gospel and
live in heathen lands have a hope, but the Bible tells us there is one
hope and that those who are ignorant of that have no hope—Eph.
ii: 12.
There is a good reason for this. Those who gain the inheritance
of the saints in light must be tried, they must overcome the temptations of this life, patiently endure the soffs and sneers of the ungodly, their hearts must become puritied by that faith which works by
love. These things are necessary to the enjoyment of that rest which
God has prepared for His people. We could not realize that everlasting joy, prepared for G.)d's ransomed ones, if we had not goue
through a time of trial. VVe cannot enjoy good in its full sense without having experienced evil. We could not render obedience to God's
commands without having an opportunity to disobey. We could
not establish righteous characters and bring forth those fruits of the
spirit, such are love, joy, peace, gentleness, meekness, and patience, if
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we were not surrounded with evil as well as good. The song
tluit John heard in vision [Rev. vii: 14], will be sung only by those
who have "come out of great tribulation, and have washed their
robes and made them white in the blood of the lamb."
God says, "They that honor me I will honor," but if we believe as
-most religious. teachers would have us, nearly a]] those who are
saved have never had an opportunity to honor Him, but this is not the
truth. "By works is faith made perfect, and without faith it is impossible to please God," "and how can they believe in him of whom
they have not heard." Then a knowledge of God's revealed will is of
the first importance for "Wisdom is the principal thing, therefore get
wisdom and with all thy getting get understanding."
QUESTIONS AND ANSWEES.
Do you believe that the expression "in Christ'" designates the condition or status of all baptized believers, whether they continue
faithful or not?
Ans.-'-Yes; every man who has believed the gospel and been baptized into Christ is in Christ, "For as many *
*
* as have
been baptized into Christ have put on Christ"—Gal. iii: 27.
Do you deny that a baptized believer may put himself out of
Christ by unfaithfulness?—T. A. B.
Ans.—Yes; bearing in mind, however, that there are two senses
in Which men are in Christ; an illustration of which is given by Paul
in 1 Cor. iii: 3, where one class built upon the foundation is represented by hay, wooi and stubble; and the other class by gold, silver
and precious stones. Both are tried in the same furnace, the one
destroyed and the other preserved. Also in John xv, where all in
Christ are represented as branches in the vine; some are fruitful,
others withered, but all are branches. The fruitful will be made to
be more fruitful and the withered will be burned when the judgn^ent
of the wine-dresser is executed.
Query—Marvel not at this; for the hour is coming in the which all
that are in their graves shall hear hisvoice and come forth; they that
have done good unto the resurrection of life; and they that have
done evil unto the resuvrection of damnation—John v:28, 29. If the
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word "resurrection" covers the whole process—casting out of the
ground, judgment and immortalization of the righteous, what about
applying the same word to the damnation of the wicked? How
reconciled?—O. L. T.
Ans.—The word "resurrection" does not cover the whole process
as defined in this question. Anastasis, rendered resurrection means
to stand again. Hence "there shall be a resurrection of the dead
both of the just and unjust"—Acts xxiv: 15. Sometimes, however,
the word is used to denote the state reached by the faithful who
"stand again." For instance, in Matt, xxii: 30, the Saviour says:
"In the resurrection they neither marry nor are given in marriage,
but are as the angels of God in heaven." The word here is not confined to the coming forth from the tomb, but applied to what we
might term the resurrection state, defined to be "as rhe angels;"
Please explain Acts xii: 15—uIt is his angel-"—I. N.
Ans.—It was a common belief among the Jews that every person
had a particular guardian angel; also that these angels frequently
assumed the likeness of certain persons. This thought, possibly in
the excitement of the occasion, was the first to rush into the minds of
those who uttered the words, "It is his angel."
Please explain Matthew x: 23.—E. C. C.
Ans.—From verse 16 to the end of this chapter, the Saviour is forewarning his disciples of the troubles that would befall them and the
dangers they would encounter—his words reaching on to the end of
the gospel dispensation. "The coming of the Son of man" spoken
of in this verse, and the "end'" when "he that endureth" thereto
"shall be saved," in verse 22 evidently refer to the same time, namely, the coming of Christ to reward his faithful servants. This, we
think, is the only conclusion that can be fairly drawn from the chapter, although some have held that the coming of the Son of man of
verse 23 referred to the visitation of divine judgment at the destruction of Jerusalem, which seems to us to be a straining of the language. If the coming of the Son of man, here spoken of, refers to
the end of the Gentile times, how then could the Saviour say: "Ye
shall not have gone over the cities of Israel till the Son of man
come?" Here is the difficulty, no doubt, with the questioner, and
has been with many others. The solution, we think, depends upon
the meaning of the words "have gone over* the cities of Israel."
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What did tbe Saviour mean by the words he used? The margin
helps a little by substituting ''end or finish" for "gone over." It,
with the context, shows that the disciples had a work to do in the
cities of Israel, wluch was a work of instruction. They were being
sent yit to commence the performance of this work, but as some of
the '•ities would persecute them, and they would have to flee, they
would uot be able to end or finish the work "till the Son of man be
ceme." As much as to say, I send you out to the cities of Israel to
preach me as their Messiah—the "hope of Israel"—preparatory to
the finishing of the great work involved in Israel's hope. Some of
them will hear you, and become reconciled to me as the real King of
the Jews now, but others will not until they shall "look upon him
whom they have pierced and mourn for him, as one who mourueth
for his only son"—Zech. xii: 10. "In that day," when the work of
Israel's instruction is to be "finished" or complete "there shall be a
fountain open to the house of David and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem for sin and for uncleanness
*
*
*
and I will cut
off the names of the idols out of the land, and they shall no more be
remembered; and also I will cause the (false) prophets and the unclean spirit to pass out of the land"—Zech, xii: 2. Now you, my
disciples, must not be disappointed nor discouraged when you are
persecuted in one city and have to flee to another, because you cannot finish 'the work of which this your mission is the beginning, until the Son of man come.
THE SACRIFICE OF CHRIST.
In entering into the subject of the sacrifice of Christ in detail, I
realize it is no small task. My feelings are, that much of an important character may be brought out of the treasure house (Matt, x m :
52) of the spirit that would be both edifying and encouraging in this
most important subject. The truth as it is in Jesus in its advanced
phase is more complicated and extensive than is generally supposed.
It is quite easy to confine ourselves to one branch of the subject.
Personally, as regards myself, I am not able to learn much in regard
to Jesus of Nazareth if I take only the New Testament presentation
of the man Christ Jesus. With me the writings of Moses are of vast
importance. I may place myself by the side of Jesus as he stands in
the New Testament and listen to what he says, yet if I am not
acquainted with the writings of Moses. 1 cannot understand him.
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Jesus says, "Had ye believed Moses ye would have believed me, for
he wrote of me. "But if ye believe not his writings how shall ye believe MY WORDS."
When Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness there was an
enigma hidden in the transaction which could not possibly come to
light, till Jesus would call attention to its true spiritual import. lie
says: "As Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness even so must
the son of man be lifted up.'7 When the crowd lifted up Jesus as he
was fastened to the cross, then for the first time was the true intent
of the serpent in the wilderness fulfilled. " I came to fulfill," says
Jesus, "I came not to destroy." If the writings of Moses had become
obsolete after the mission of Jesus was finished that would be equivalent to destroying them; but the facts in the case are they may be
considered just as important to-day as they ever were. What.God
gave orders to lift a serpent on a pole for was that man's attention
was wanted; God was going to work out (John v: 21) something in
the transaction that would be of great importance to the observers.
When Jesus read from Isaiah, he said: "This day is this Scripture
fulfilled." When Jesus was lifted up on the cross, that day was the
matter of the serpent in the wilderness fulfilled or canceled. When
blood ran down that altar-body 011 the tree, then for the first time
was the true intent (f the sacrificial altar fulfilled.
The Mosaic altar that day was canceled. Not that the Mosaic altar went out of use that day, only so far as Christ's disciples were
concerned; it still continued, legally in use among the Jews till the
truth in its Mosaic aspect was cast down(Dan VIII: 12) by the Little
Horn Power.
When Jesus stood on the bank of the Jordan after coming up out
of the water, that day was the laver conceled so far as Christ was
concerned. There were those in Jerusalem who still continued to
officiate at the altar, and laver, but when their attention was called
to the light shining on the Jordan through John theimmerser (Matt.
iv: 16) they then ceased to officiate. In this sense Christ is the end
of the law for righteousness to every one believing into him.
Here it will be necessary for us to see how Christ is the end of all
the ceremonial law, in order that the faith that pleases may be generated; for there can be no true faith without the belief of the truth
as it is in Jesus.
From the time that John began his proclamation in the wilderness
of Judea, to the time that Jesus opened the understanding of his
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disciples that they might understand the Scriptures (Luke xxiv: 45)
wHs a period of transition,during which the disciples were being "con
verted." Jr.sus himself saying to one of them immediately before the
crucifixion, "When thou art converted strengthen the brethren"—
Lnke xxn: 32. There is no question but the disciples understood
far more readily the things of the kingdom than they did the things
of the Name; much of the latter was an impenetrable enigma to
them—so much so, that he says to two of them after his resurrection: liO fools, (or unlearned) to believe all that the prophets have
spoken,craght not the Christ to have suffered, these things agfd to enter
into his glory?" And beginning at Moses and all the Prophets,he expounded unto them in all the Scriptures the things concerning himself "^Luke 24:25. What was said in this exposition of Moses and the
Prophets is not revealed, but we may suppose (I think) Jesus to talk
of tabernacles in the wilderness, of holy and most holy places, brazen
or golden altars, lavers and victims; of his being led as a lamb
to the slaughter, making his soul an offering, and thus enabling a
seed to be developed"—Isa. liii.
Now what I desire to present in this connection is, that it is as necessary to-day to have Moses and 'the Prophets before us as it was
1800 years ago. Why not? Moses and the Prophets witness (Bom.
HI: 21) to the truthfulness of all the words that fell from the lips of
Jesus .and Paul -John v: 47; Acts x v n : 11.
We have much in the religious world around us about the ceremonies of the Mosaic economy being typical of Christ, but when we ask
how typical of him, then comes the struggle. The pious professors
will tell you, O yes, we believe the Bible is the inspired Word of
God. Here we ask, do such professors really believe the Bible?
How can a man believe a thing he does not properly understand H
He may credit it, but this is merely credulity, he credits a thing he
does not properly understand.
I have gone at some length in the above in order to place the Old
Scriptures in their proper position. If the Old Scriptures made wise
unto salvation in the days of Paul and Timothy, why not equally
the same to-day?
In the New Testament we have John, the immerser, saying: "Behold the Lamb of God that beareth away the sins of the world."
Now, without a knowledge of the use lambs were put to in the writings of Moses, this expression would be an enigma to us; but when
we are made acquainted with their use in sacrificial offering, we
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are then able to see how Jesus could be the Lamb of God to bear
away the sin of the world. It has been claimed that it was the
sins of faithful Jews that were laid upon Christ at the crucifixion,
and not the sins of the whole world. Now will this bear the scrutiny
of the Scriptures throughout? I think not. If the iniquities of any
were borne to the cross, then the iniquities of all were borne there;
this was the object in going to the cross, viz: to carry sins there
"once for all"—Heb vii: 26; ix: 26, 28; 1 Peter iii: 17 This all covers all from Abel to the end of the millenium. [All who come within the sco^e of the sacrifice—ED.]
When Bie bullock was brought to the door of the tabernacle^it
is said to be brought before the Yahweh. This bullock was to be
sacrificed—to be killed—to die;, the offender was to die also, for the
"wages of sin is death." The viotim died literally, and the offender
died symbolically. The offender could not have died in any sense
unless he had placed his hands upon the victims head; this he was required to do, and in this way to become identified as part and parcel
of the victim. After the killing of the bullock, the priest was required to bring the blood and sprinkle it seven times before the Yahweh; this, doubtless, was to witness that the killing had been done;
and this accomplished, an atonement was effected.
The apostle Paul says in Gal. ii: 20: "I have been crucified with
Christ; still I live, yet no longer I." Here the I was Paul's original
self, while living in ignorance, free from righteousness. In verse 19
lie says, "I through law died by law." Paul evidently could not
have said this unless he had been thoroughly acquainted with the
sacrificial putting away of sin as given in the Mosaic law. When
the victim was brought forward in days of old, the offender was required to put his hand upon its head. Here,'presumably, we may
say a union was formed, and we may say this union was to be killed
—to be sacrificed; the. victim was to die literally, and the offender
was to die in symbol; in this way the offender was to be liberated.
He could now be said to have passed out from under a sentence of
death, and so passed into a sentence of life.
It seems to me that a right comprehension of this is necessary to
an understanding of how the spirit could, and did reach forward and
partake (Heb. ii: 14) of our common humanity on our behalf. Paul
says: "Still I live, yet no longer I," the I had been killed—had been
crucified; but the I that now lives is by faith of the Son of God, who
loved us even to delivering himself up on our behalf.
The Apostle says the letter killeth, then it must have some power.
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By the "letter" I think we may understand the Mosaic law throughout—that which was "added" to the incipient constitution of things
Abrahamie. L think we may understand by the phrase "transgressions'" (Gal. iil.- 19) that God would add the law as given on Sinai, to
show liow He would work out the great Abrahamie problem through
a system of figurative righteousness, which Paul calls "schoolmaster:" which schoolmaster introduces us to Christ—Gal. iii: 25. It is
necessary that all believers be instructed in things Mosaic in order
that faith may be generated. It is said that in the natural world
fire and water will generate steam. We then have an agent called
power. The Apostle says, "The Gospel is the power of God." Now
this power is generated through a knowledge of things Mosaic, Piophetie and Apostolic—Bom. iii: 20; xv: 20; 1 Cor. i: 5.
One more illustration and I am* through for this time. When
God told Moses to build an altar, He had a v/ell denned object in
view, which the angels no doubt desired to see. This altar was one
of. sacrifice where sin and transgression were to be dealt with.
There eould be no forgiveness or approach to God, except through
thiti attnr. AH liberty to come near the divine presence must come
by the Way of this altar of sacrifice. The apostle Paul says: "We
have an altar." This statement could do us no good without a correct knowledge of the Mosaic altar. We take the Mosaic altar and
with the light (John i: 9; xii: 46) thrown over it in the New Testament, faith is generated, or becomes the product. When a person
approaches the waters of baptism he must first understand the doctrine of the altar-Name. Must comprehend that he is about to pass
through the laver to the altar where alone the blood of sprinkling is
found: This is called by the great Exponent of things, Mosaic.
Bating the flesh of the Son of Man, and drinking his blood—John
vi:53.
When we find a statement made in the New Testament we then
must find Scripture in Moses to witness it,—Rom. iii: 21. In that
way faith can be generated. Jesus Christ was the true spiritual
righteousness of the Mosaic altar in exhibition; therefore Christ in
this sense is the righteousness of God (2 Cor. v: 21.) manifested.
When the believer gets into this CHKJST-ALTAB he becomes the
righteousness of God IN THAT AT/rAR--Eureka, vol. 2, pages 22b, 2%&H. W. HUDSON.

"Weeping may endure for the night, but joy cometh in the morning."1

EDITOR'S TOUR THROUGH THE SOUTHWEST
AND SOUTH.
Continued from page 175.
While at Strong City, we received a letter, forwarded from home,
from Sister Cook, near Longton, Kansas, who bad a short time hefore writing seen the ADVOCATE, by which she had learned of our
south-western tour. This letter rejoiced our heart, from the fact
that it hailed from a family that we had been well acquainted with in
Mumbles, South Wales. Brother and sister Cook embraced the
truth in Mumbles, and after a year or so left for the United States.
Upon our arriving in this country we heard of them, but lost track
of them till now we receive a letter enquiring whether it is possible
to call and see them in our rounds. A glance at the m«ip showed
that we had passed through Longton, within about three miles of
brother and sister Cook's home, on our last trip through Kansas,
and that our present route would also take us through the same
town, in going from Medicine Lodge to Scammonville. Little did
we think a year and a half ago when we passed through Longton
that we were within three miles of these old folks from home. Depend upon it, had we known it, we should have called upon the
Conductor for a "stop-off ticket." Upon receipt of the letter, we at
once wrote, "yes, with pleasure we shall call on you." In a few days
another letter came from the same place enquiring whether we
could stop long enough to give a few lectures, but as our appointments were out at Scammonville, we had, reluctantly, to answer,
"No.."
Leaving Medicine Lodge on May 3rd we took ticket for LONGTON,
a run of about one hundred and fifty miles, having the pleasure of
brother Boyd'scompany partway. Ariviugat Longton about 11
o'clock P.M. we were met by James Cook, son of brother and sister
Cook, who used to be a scholar in our Sunday school class in Mumbles, now grown up to manhood. In company with him we rode
through winding roads and thick woods to the place where, seventeen
years ago our brother and sister with their family planted their
home in the dreariness and solitude of the western wilds. Notwithstanding it was about 12 o'clock when we arrived, the first person to
meet us out in the darkness, was the (now) aged sister Cook, who
soon made us feel we were no intruder. We found brother Cook,
who had just returned from a journey to Washington Territory, in
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poor health, and quite feeble. Although so late, we had to indulge
in a little chat, about old times, places and friends in our native
land. It was grievous to hear of the troubles our brother and sister had to bear on their first coming- to this country, by the monster
death invading their home and depriving them of several of their
dear and loving children. Through it all, however, the truth has
been their staff and comfort, for they are of that disposition that
can say in the face of come what will, "Thy will be done."
A few hours refreshing sleep, and we commenced the next day in
conversation upon thetruth. Brother McConald, who resides about
seven miles from brother Cook's, was sent for, and it would be safe
• to say no time was wasted. Brother McConald is one that makes the
truth his all, and seemed to be well stocked with questions upon all
its branches. It seems he moved to this part of the country to be
within reach of those of like precious faith. Again the time arrived
that we must part, and that before we had talked over half what we
desired to exchange thoughts upon, promising, however, that if
ever we made another tour through the southwest, we would spend
more time,'and also give a course of lectures at Longton. Taking
train on the night of the 4th we started for our next point, which was
SCAMMONVILLE,

which, by brother Graham kindly meeting us at Cherokee, and thus
saving us from waiting for a train, we reached in time for dinner the
following1 day. Comfortably quarted at the home of brother and
sister Graham, we commenced to look up what work the brethren had
laid out for us. Here it was work in a public way again, from which
we had had several day's rest. A course of lectures were given in
the school house of the town, and one ou Sunday afternoon in the
Cherrevale school house, about four miles from town. In this neigh'
borhood a Mr. Smith had been playing havoc among the people by
drawing quite a number from one school of darkness and superstition to another. He being of that sect self-called ''Christians," we
selected a subject that would deal directly with his creed. The
gentleman himself was present, and by the time we got through he
had lost his temper, and his reason too, if he ever had any. The
onlypoint he seemed able to seize upon to try and elicit the sympathy of the people was, that in the hand-bill we had called the sect
to which he belonged "Campbellites." This gnat he seemed in great
distress to strain out; while a camel would have been a small thing
for him to swallow. He was told that if he could show anything un-
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scriptural in what bad been said, that would be of more importance
than the mere term Campbellite. But no, "Oampbellite" was the
only string he could play a tune on, and the music of it seemed more
to irritate than to "soothe his savage breast." He promised, however, that the audience would hear from him again, and brother
Graham promised very emphatically that he would be one of the
listeners, and would be ready to try the sword of the Spirit in combat with his rusty Campbellite blade. We left him in brother Graham's hands, and pity him if he ever attempts to measure swords.
{A. debate has smeebeew axrange fov.^
During our stay at Scammonville our country rides with -brother
Graham were delightful, and helped much to recuperate from the
effect of a long and close confinement to office work. The pleasure
was observable to brother G- and became mutual, upon the strength
of which he kindly offered U> use his horse and gig to convey us to
OUT next point instead oi going "by train. , TViis we gladly accepted
as a relief from the monotony of railway travel. Starting about 8
o'clock A. M. in company with brother Graham, we drove across a
rich and fertile country a distance of about thirty miles reaching
JOPLIN Mo.

about 4 P. M., where arrangments had been made for a lecture at 8
o'clock that night. Several of the Scammonville brethren came down
by train and remained till the end of the lectures.
At Joplin we found seven of like precious faith who are, as a little
body, strong in the Lord. Here we had the pleasure of meeting
brother Fowlkes whose name hah been familiar to us for many years,
and whom we had heard well spoked of by the brethren of Henderson
Co., Ky., where, in the days of Doctor Thomas' visits to that section
of country, brother Fowlkes resided and learned the truth. The work
of procuring a place to lecture in, had been allotted to brother Boxley who is one that has been brought to the truth by brotlier Fowlkes,
and who is a great help to the little band of believers. Brother Boxley, had called upon some of tlie "Revs" of tlie city and requested
the use of o'ne of the Churches, but the result wasonly a little amusement at the embarrasment of the gentlemen to refuse without having the stamina to say no. Although so few, and they of the class
that have to earn their bread bv the sweat of the brow, the arrangments made to give the truth a hearing were excellent, A large
Opera House, lit with electric lights, was procured,bills were ctveuluted and posted through the city, and'personal invitations extended.
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The result was a very fair audience which gave good attention
throughout the four lectures. Several questions were asked and
answered, and a spirit of enquiry excited which may induce some to
attend the meetings of the brethren and thus be helped to a knowledge of the way of salvation. Our lodging place while at Joplinwas
with brother Weyland, who has risen from the deep mire and dirt of
Chatholieism, the intoxicating and life-destroying cup of which he was
made to drink of in the days of his youth. Our work having come to
an end, and having spent a pleasant and profitable time (for the first
time) with the brethren at Joplin, we left on the 13th (of May) for
the sunny south. Taking train at about 5 A. M. we embarked for
DAMASCUS ARK.

After traveling all day through the dence forest, halting at "town"
after "town;" which consisted in many cases of two or three log
cabins, we reached Fort Smith about 9 o'clock P. M. where we took
rest for the night at the hotel, leaving next morning for Morilton,
which we had been informed was about five miles from Demascus,
our objective point. We had written brother Crosby about eight
days before, stating what time we expected to arrive, but we had not
counted on the slowness of the mail, nor on the points we were to
visit being off from the railroad. The consequence was there was no
one to meet us. We enquired forDaniascus, and it was a long time
before we could find where the "town," as we supposed it to be, was.
After waiting at the hotel till nearly sun-down, when we began
to consider the advisabality of taking the first train for home, brother Porter, who heard of our being at the hotel from the Post-master,
came to our relief. Our ride out through the woods and the difficulties we met with in reaching Damascus, we will not undertake to
relate, suffice it to say that we experenced many "ups and downs."
in traveling over a few miles of country, and failed to reach any of
the brethren that night. It was not till the next (Sunday) morning
about 10 o'clock that we succeeded in finding them. We met them
at Damascus, which, instead of being a town, as we had supposed,
was a rough building in the woods, without a habitation in sight.
The loneliness and anxiety we experienced for nearly forty-eight
hours we would not care to pass through again. As soon, however,
as we were introduced to the brethren we began to feel much relieved, in that at last we had found a few, even in this
dreary forest, among whom there was that ineKpressable affinity the
truth alone can generate. The notice of our coming not having
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reached the brethren before our arrival, very little could be done in
a public way, so we, during three meetings in the church, and by
conversation, confined our work principally to matters upon which
there was not a oneness of mind. The result was perfectly satisfactory, those who had been switched off upon the question of when
and how the Adamic penalty is paid, frankly acknowledging their
mistake in thinking that every man must die a physical death in order to free himself from under the Adamic condemnation.
Brother Martin from Cadron Cove had come on the Sunday, to lecture, but gave way to us, and started home in the evening to announce a lecture for the following night in "the Cove." On Monday, in company with brother Scroggin, we made our way through
the woods, a distance of about twelve miles, arriving in time for
meeting that night. Cadron Cove, and, it would seem, some miles of
the country around, are owned by brother Martin and his brother in
the flesh. The meeting house has been erected by them for a school,
and for the accommodation, generally, of the inhabitants of the village and surroundings. When we entered the building, we were
surprised to see an audience of such dimensions, and could but wonder where the people had come from. The lecture was listened to
with the best of attention and a strong desire expressed that we remain over another day and give one more. We had become anxious
to push on towards home, and so on the following day brother M. conveyed us to Bosebud a distance of about thirty-five miles. Brother
Lively's was our stopping place, and here we met bro. Crosby whom
we notified of our coming, but who had not received our letter in time
to make announcements. Everything moves slowly in this part of the
world, and one accustomed to the hurry and rush peculiar to parts
nearer the north pole can scarcely adapt himself to the customs.
Three lectures were given, two in the village and one in the M. E.
church about three miles in the country. Some time before our arrival,
sister L., brother L's wife, had fallen asleep. This was made the occasion of one lecture in the church for the purpose of giving an opportunity of hearing a Christadelphian "funeral sermon," A fair audience listened attentively for about two hours to the remarks on the
nature of man, state of the dead and the hope of life and immortality at the resurrection. Bro. L., who is rightly named, had for many
years, been a Methodist preacher, and a man highly respected by the.
community. Hearing the truth from bro. Crosby he became a student
of the Scriptures, and read all the books he could get hold of bearing
on the truth. It is needless to say this spoiled him for a Methodist
preacher; and instead of preaching things in harmony with the
Methodist "Discipline and Standard" he commenced to reason out
of Moses and the Prophets, Christ and the Apostles. For this he
was expelled from the church, and became a follower of Christ, in-
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of a follower of Wesley, and is busily engaged in turning otherafvom darkness to light and from the power of Satan to God. We
may give the charges preferred against bro. L. and offer a few remarks thereon soon, so will leave the matter for the present. After
;i Btny of two days, the time came to move on to Denmark, our next
point, a distance of about thirty-five miles. On our road lived sister
Welsh, who had been in attendance at the meetings at Rosebud and
who, with her husband, wished us to stop and give one lecture in a
• gchoolhouse near them. This we did but to a very small audience
on account of a threatening thunder storm. After a night's rest we
placed ourselves in brother L's care to be conveyed through a rough
and dense forest where roads are scarcely dreamt of. For some
time we had been wondering how brother L. knew whether he was
• lij what pretended to be a road or not, when our attention was called
fei three notches cut in the trees along the route. These were the
Signs by which a man with a good share of credulity might conclude
fte was on a turnpike road. Still another sister lived on our way,
gome seven miles from Denmark, and bro. Crosby had gone on the
previous day to leave an appointment in a schoolhouse near her, and
t» make arrangements at Denmark. We reached sister Foster's
about 3 p. m., where till meeting time that night, we were able to
' take a much needed rest. We found in sister F. one in whom the
truth shines intellectually and morally. The meeting was pretty
*e]l attended, but as only one lecture was given little can be said as
to results. A night's refreshing sleep and again, with bro. Lively,
,^ve wended our way towards Denmark, arriving there about noon.
• This we found to be a country post office, with a few houses scattered around. We received hearty welcome by the brethren, making our stay at the home of brother and sister Lenox. Three lectures wete given in a sehoolhouse, which was all the public work
we could do in the time at our disposal. This, however, was
the smallest portion of what we had to do. The brethren had not
been long in the truth, having had their attention called to it by
brother Crosby. They were just at the stage when, like the rapidly growing boy, the appetite is crating. In the day time and till
tee hours of midnight we were engaged in answering questions,
explaining certain portions of Scriptures and talking upon the things
that seemed the meat and drink of Hie few believers in this place.
There was a determination to have us prolong our visit, but circumstances compelled us to pull away with a promise that we would
try and go down to some central town in the fall or winter and
meet the brethren from all parts of the State, with a view of aiding them in forming themselves into ecclesias and acting in unison with each other in the spreading of the gospel. After the
lecture, Sunday afternoon. May 22,"we were conveyed to Bradford,
where we expected to take train via gt. Louis home the next morning, but, fortunately, the fast traiu that night, stopped long enough
for us to board it, which was an unusual occurence, and thus we
tWere enabled to travel seven hundred miles and reach home, sweet
bpme, in safety by noon, May 24th, having been absent six weeks
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and one day, and traveled a distance of about two thousand miles.
While we had to encounter some hardships, hot weather and a
few things out of harmony with the truth, yet, on the whole our
tour was a pleasant one; and we have reasons to believe that the
pleasure was mutual wherever we went. That its results may be
good, and that the acquaintance formed with .many we had never
seen before, and renewed with others, may extend into the glorious
age we all are so anxiously looking for, and be perpetuated through
the untold ages of eternity is our earnest and humble prayer.
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" One is your Master, even Christ: and all ye are brethren,"—Matt. 23:8.

There is nothing of a violent character going on in the world of
nations at the present time that act as startling signs of the times,
but nevertheless, to the faithful and close watcher there is everything to be desired in the way of indication that the great a«d final
clash of arms of the powerful nations of these times will soon be
heard. Slowly, it may appear to us, but surely things are shaping
themselves into the latter-day situation foreshadowed by the Prophets. There is a consciousness in. the world, where the Prophets are
not considered, that there is great trouble of some kind at hand.
The armies of the nations are being measured, and many guesses
are being made with a view of trying to satisfy the excited and bewildered minds of the people as to what the outcome may be.
A writer in the Chicago Tribune of July 20, has discovered (?) that
the "unspeakable Turk" is an important factor in the European problem, and that the Mussulman hordes may again invade Europe and
become a great conquering power—provoked to this eud by England.
There is said to be 15,000,000 Mohammedans ready for action under
the black banner of the faith of Islam; in view of which the writer
says: "What I have written is no mere dream, but a grave possibility. It seems a long time ago since the last barbaric invasion of
Europe, but the time between that and the one before it was equally1
long. They appear to come periodically, and the time for the new
one is near at hand, even while we behold the elements disposing themselves for the event/'

This writer "beholds the elements disposing themselves for the
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event." So does the watchers who "behold" from the prophetic
standpoint. It is the standpoint from which we behold, however, that
makes all the difference between the guess of the one and the certainty of the other as to what "the event" will be. Newspaper correspondents think only of aolving the problem by human probabilities, using only history and human experience as a data. Hence he counts
the number of Mohammedans there are in the world; then speculates
upon their fighting proclivities, and the effect their religion has
upon them as an incentive to brave death in battle; next he, by comparison, decides how many out of the whole number may be counted
on as fighting men, and a great army of 15,000,000 men—"natural
soldiers—fighting being their only legitimate occupation stand before
him in battle array, powerful enough to become a great factor again.
Look at this mass of religious fanatics; remember that "several
times since the advent of the Prophet of Mecca the black banner of
the faith of Islam has been carried into the heart of Europe"—that
the barbaric invasions of Europe have been "periodical" and from
this standpoint you may conclude that another barbaric invasion is
"no mese dream, but a grave possibility." This is how the great
men of the world try to foretell events; but how vain! Even this,
however, suggests a thought that helps the man that looks at things
from the divine point of view. When Christ and his saints come up
from Sinai, and the question, in glaring newspaper headings "Who
is this that comes from Edom, with dyed garments of Bozrah?"
shall strike terror to the hearts of nations. A little reflection, and
the world's great statesmen will answer: "It is another False Prophet. The Mohammedons with 15,000,000 "natural soldiers are in bat'tle array! The time for one of those periodical barbaric invasions of
.Christian Europe has come! and under this delusion "the nations
will rage and the people imagine a vain thing." The kings of the
earth will set themselves, and the rulers.take counsel together
against the Lord (thinking him to be a "False Prophet" as the Jews
Sid at his first coming) and against his anointed;" and in their vain
attempt to "break his bands assunder,1' he will break them with a
rod of iron and "dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel."
"The Unspeakable Turk" has had his day. The Euphrates has,
dried up till its muddy bed lies exposed to the dryingsun of European
jealousy and avarice. The way of the kings from the Sun's rising
willaoon be prepared, when the desolating foot of cruel barbarism
five place to him of whom it is said: "How beautiful upon the
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mountains are the feet of him that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth peace, that bringeth good tidings of good, that publisheth
salvation; that saith unto Zion, "THY GOD REIGXETH."
Relative to the other system of iniquity that has desolated Europe
(religiously) as the Ottoman has the Holy Land, brother W. G. Burd
sends the following:
"The impression ia gaining in Europe that the pope will succeed
in securing the territorial area he is striving for, and establish, as
the head of the church, his personal rulership over it, receiving ambassadors and, in short, become one of the sovereigns of the earth."
Commenting upon this brother Burd says: "I herewith encloses
clipping from the Missouri Bepublican of June 30th, which will be interesting to the watchers of the signs of the Lord's appearing to destroy the "Man of Sin and Son of perdition'- by the "brightness of
His coming," whose right it is to rule the nations of the earth with
a rod of iron. That blasphemous "little horn" with "eyes and
mouth" must yet arise from the "bottomless pit,'' and the old Roman
harlot wipe her polluted lips and exclaim: "I sit a queen and am no
widow.11 Meanwhile the dead saints will be raised to immortality,
and the living caught up with him in the air preparatory to the
downpouring of Jehovah's wrath at Bozrah. Then follows the proclamation: "Fear God and give glory to Him, for the hour of His
judgment has come." Come, Lord Jesus.
JOTTINGS.
As we are to leave home, and be away neighborhood of Wards Mills. Why all
about six weeks, we print this issue the propositions are o.nitted except two
before starting. For this reason we cannot tell, unless they are all surthe intelligence will not appear till Ocro-1 rendered, for they are of about (he
ber issue.
i same importance. If this is the reason,
Before this reaches our readers, we I then only two o.it of five remain to be
shall be on our tour east and south, our j taken from the. champion with whom we
route being as follows: Wauconda, Lou- j have for a longtime been threatened
isviiie Ky, Henderson Co. Ky, Wards j By request from the Gueipn ecciesia,
Mills and home. There is prospect of j we consented to be in that eity about the
another debate at Wards Mills, Mr j Uth of J u l y t o engage in a discussion
Throgmartin, editor of the Baptist Ban-j w it» a gentleman of the Plymouth
ner, having: at last consented to try and I Brethren fraternity. The gentleman,
relieve the membersof hisdenomination however, stating he would require till
from the effects of the other debates, by i about last of August or first of Septemdiscussing two of the propositions that | o e r t 0 b e ready,- it is probable now that
were discussed with Mr. Smith, a Bap- j there will be a postpomaent till October,
tist, Mr. Crim, a "Christian" and Mr. ; to suit both parties
Kelley, a Latter-day Saint; all in the j
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A number having expressed tbsai wires as highly pleased with brother Waslibiirne's lecture, which appeared in our August No., deeming
it a good lecture for general distribution, we. wrote brother Washburne asking if he had any objections to its publication. In responce,
brother W. has revised and added to—much improving the lecture in
many ways. As soon as we can get a little time we intend publishing
it in neat pamphlet form. Now to give us an idea of aboat how many
copies to print,will the brethren send to the office the number they will
take to start with. Tie prb2 will b3abJut t3a C3;its per copy or
twelve for one dollar.
'
.
CHANGE OF ADDKESS—In sendiiig aid to our afflicted brother Packie, address in future, Authur G. Williams 1515 Patterson,Ave. Baltimore Md.

P. O.O. made payable at Station, "G^1 .

.

E. R.—We are glad you have found our address at last. Hope you
will continue to like the ADVOCATE. It was, for some time, sent to
the place you name, but giving it publicity was . avoided; so we ask
no favors, but find our way to the brethren, as.best we can, with the
help of those who take interest enough to circulate.
We have no idea, at present, of locating in California, but opportunity may possibly afford a lecturing tour after a while.
Brother Landrum says the reason of the delay in issuing the Hymnal is that sufficient orders have not been received to pay the printer.
The compiling is completed. He says he depends upon the orders received, as he is riot able to proceed of himself.
." The following orders acknowledged since last report: R. C. Green, 2;
W. S. Coke,,4. Orders-received at this Office: W. F. Monday, 10.
The contributions from several, that have been sent to the office for
brotherPackie and sister Morrison, have gone onto their destinations. We learn indirectly that brother Packie's receipts are not commensurate witli the demands of his trying circumstances. One ecele1sia we know of has, we would think, done more than its share—but
then, it is only an investment that will bring returns of a hundredfold. Brethren, do not let us be sparing, in lending a helping hand to '
those who have no helpers but us.

The Christadelphian
"But though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel
unto you than that we have preached unto you, let him he
accursed."—GAL. i, 8.
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W H A T IS A LIVING SOUL?
P A R T SECOND.

Psuche (Greek Term).

Continued from page 185.
We now proceed to give an account of psuche, which is the Greek
terra parallel to the one just considered. No other term in the New
Testament is ever rendered "soul."
SECTION I.—Psuche radically means breath, of which there is no
decided example in the New Testament. Its verb is psuche, to breath,
to blow.
SECTION II.—Psuche is frequently, like nephesh in the Old Testament, rendered '-life." There is another word for life, it is zoe; in
most of the passages we now refer to, they arc perfectly exchangable.
Mutt, vi: 25—''Take no thought for your life" (psuche). Matt, xvi:
25—"Whosoever will save his life" (psuche) shall lose it; and whosoever will lose his life (psuche) for my sake shall find it." Matt, xx:
28—"The son of man came to give his life (psuchen) a ransom for
many." Thus he would fulfill the prediction oflsa. Liii: 12—"He
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hath poured out his soul (psuche) unto death" etc., hath rendered up
his life—hath died. Mark Hi: 4—"Is it lawful to save life (psuchen)
or to kill?'* Acts xv: 26—"hazarded their lives [psuchas] for their
brethren." Acts xx: 10—"Trouble not yourself for his life [psuche]
is in him." 1 John iii: 16—"Hereby perceive we the love of God,
because he laid down his life [psuchen], for us; and we ought to lay
down our lives[psuehas] for the brethren," Rev. \iii: 9—"And the
third part of the creatures, which were in the sea, and had life
[psuchas] died. There are some passages where the word is rendered soul, and where we feel confident, a reflecting reader will admit
that it had been better translated life; at any rate we can advise no
reason why it should not. Immortal-soulism influenced the translators, as it would do, even unconsciously, in their valuable and pious
labors. Before advancing to the. texts alluded to, let the reader, if he
will grant the author this favor, run over the preceeding verses, and
instead of "life" insert usoui': in each of them, and he will discover
that the Bible's idea of soul is considerably different from the common one in our day. "Hazarded our souls," for instance, how would
that read? "We ought to lay down our souls for the brethren," how
would that sound'? Lay down your immortal souls, would surely be
an awful thing truly. "He that saveth his soul, shall lose it." We
affirm that, by taking, the Bible's idea of the term soul, the expression is most appropriate, and awfully instructive. Understand that
the word soul here imports life, and all is plain. "He that saveth his
life shall lose it." The following are the passages we propose to consider, and as briefly as possible: Lukexii: 20—"But God said unto
him, thou fool, this night thy soul [psuchen] shall be required of thee
[margin, do they require thy soul]; then, whose shall these things be
which thou hast provided?" In not futher than two verses after this
text [Luke xii: 22] the same word is rendered life—"Take no thought
for your life [psnche] what ye shall eat"' etc., and why should not the
same word be translated "life?" The meaning is substantially this:
To night thou shalt die. Of what use are treasures to a dead man?
Matt, xvi: 26—"For what is a man profited if he gain the whole world
and lose his own soul [psuche] or what shall a man give in exchange
for his soul [psuche]?" See also Mark viii: 37. Let the reader open
his English Testament, and examine the verse before the one quoted
and in it he will find the term life twice. Will he believe that
it is the same word rendered soul in the text? It is so, strange as it.
may appear. "For whosoever will save hi.slife [psuchen] shall lose it,
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and whosoever will lose his life for my sake shall find it." But for
this rendering there is no less authority than the one in the verse
we are considering. Why '-life"' in Matt, xvi: 25 and "soul" inxvi:
26V The terms are the same, there is not a forgoing adjective to
hint that the psuclic in xvi; 26 is different from the psuche in xvi: 25.
And, since the terms are the same, why not both "soul" or both
"life?" Though it is rather anticipating, it may be well to observe
that we are fully convinced that these passages, Matt, xvi: 25, 26, are
instances in which psucfie is employed to express personality or self.
Our Lord in the parallel passage in Luke omits the psuche altogether, and his words there explain the phraseology in Matthew and
Mark, and bear out the observation we have just made. His words
in Luke ix: 25 are, "For what is a man advantaged if he gain the
whole world, and lose himself, or be acastawayV" Matt, x: 28—"And
fear not them that kill the body, but are not able to kill the soul
[psuchen]; but rather fear him, which is able to destroy both soul
[psuchen] and body in hell"—Gehenna, a. In many other passages, as
already shown, we learn that the "soul" [psuchen] can be killed by man,
and also that it is the duty of Christians to render up their souls [psuchas] or lives for their brethren, b. There is no term in the verse that
would draw any distinction between a soul that man cannot kill, and
one they can; between a soul that man cannot quench, but that
God, and God only can destroy. It is a word without a shadow of
an adjective qualification or distinction, c. Observe, had the text
even read, There is a soul in man, which no persecutor can kill, but,
it distinctly affirms that soul can be destroyed by the Divine power,
and intimates very plainly that it shall be destroyed in the case of
every apostate. So that an indestructuble soul, however common the
language in this day, is as unscriptural as the destructable Creator
would be. d. The only legitimate manner of interpreting the text is,
in our humble opinion, to understand it as affirming that God only
can destroy a soul, a life, a human being's existence forever, and tha>t
this will be done to all apostates and to all the ungodly. Persecutors
may destroy a Christian's life now, and for a little, but at "the last
day," he will be raised up to glory, honor and immortality. When
God destroys a man, a soul, a life, or a living being in gehenna he is
quenched forever; the second death is to be followed by no resurrection. He who loses his life at the expense of his love to Jesus, shall
find it at the resurrection of the jnst, and retain it through
unending ages—Matt, x: 28. It is worthy of observation that, in
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the parallel words of our Lord as given by Luke xii: 4, the
word "soul" does not occur. "And I say unto you, my friends, Be
not afraid of them that kill the body, and after that have no more
that they can do, but I will forewarn you whom ye shall fear; fear
him, which after he hath killed, hath power to cast into hell; yea, I
say unto you, fear him [xii: 4, 5]. -'After he hath killed," that is,
killed men, as he has often done, by his judgments in this state, hath
power, after their resurrection and final assize, to destroy them in
the fire of gehenna, with a distrnction which is to be everlasting, or
which is to be followed by no return to conscious being. It is the
second death. Persecutors, then, can only by their murderous acts,
at most, suspend conscious being, or destroy life for a short period;
Clod can obliterate the man forever, and will do so in case of all his
impenitent and apostate subjects, therefore fear Him!
SECTION III.—Psuche, is also frequently used to express the idea
of personality^ or self. For example, Matt, xi: 29—"Ye shall find
rest unto your souls [psuchais], i. e., to yourselves." Matt, xxvi: 38—
"My soul [psuche] is exceeding sorrowful, even unto death,"
i. e., "I am exceeding"etc. Lukei: 46—"My soul [psuche] doth
magnify the Lord. i. e., I do magnify, etc. Acts ii: 41—"Three
thousands souls" [psuchas], i. e., men. Acts xiv: 22—"Confirming
the souls [psuchas] of the disciples," i. e , confirming the disciples.
Actsxv:24—"Subverting your souls," i. e., subverting you. Rom.
xiii: 1—"Let every soul [psuche] be subject," i. e., Let every one, or
man etc. Heb. xiii: 17—"They watch for your souls [psuchas], or
for you. 2 Peter ii: 8—"Vexed his righteous soul" [psuchen]; i. e.,
self, or vexed himself, a righteous person. James i: 21—"Able to
save your souls" [psuchas], i. e., to save you. James v: 20—"Save
a soul [psuche] from death," i. e., save a mun from death. Instead
of translating the word psuchon, our version has simply "you" in
2 Cor. xii: 15—"I will gladly spend and be spent for you" [margin
your souls]. The soul of man, is the man himself, but, this singularly does not satisfy the most of individuals, who believe and have
never been taught to question the common notions about the human
soul. It may be something more than man, something different from
the person, and yet, after all, as we are often told, it is the real man
himself; it is something possessed by a man and not the man himself. The soul of David is, we are to believe, not David, but a
rational entity or being with his body as if it was not David's soul that
owned itself. David's soul, when the language is correctly under-
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stood, is just David; a father's soul,is simply the father himself, and
the son's soul is nothing-more and nothing less than the son himself.
Soul goes to form the idea of father; soul goes to form the idea of
son. The father has no existence without a soul, neither has a son
any existence without a soul, and when a father speaks of his soul,
he means himself, and when the son speaks of his soul he signifies
himself; that is, the father, a soul, claims property in himself, a
soul. When a father in Scripture says, "my soul," he signifies himself, and when the same book says, "the soul of the father shall die,"
it just means the father shall die; and when it says, "the soul of the
son shall die," it simply means the soul shall perish. The soul of the
father expresses, not something he has, which he could lose, and be
a father, a human agent after all, but something he is, a being, a man,
which, in other words, is just a human soul. The soul of a son designates not something he has, which he could lose, and remain a son
a human creature still, but something he is, a being, a man; which in
other language is just to be a human soul. These few remarks seem
enough to explain how the scriptures are to be understood when
they employ—as is often the case—phraseology, My soul, our soul,
your soul, thy soul, their souls, soul of man, soul of the fathers and
soul of the son; and the like. They are Hebrew idioms expressing
personality, and the moment it is understood that the human being,
like all other breathing creatures on earth, is a soul—has an animal
orsoulish nature, which means a nature to live by breathing, these
forms of speech become perfectly intelligible to any reader. Creeds
make man only to have a soul, the Book pronounces man himself a
soul; creeds inflate him with the vain notion that he only on earth is
in possession of "soul," the Book assures him that the humblest
breathing animal is as much a soul as he is. His powers are nobler,
his organization may be finer, and more complex—the difference, however, is only in degree, not in essential nature. There are souls
having their functions, physiological and cerebral, determined by
their organization, and so has each child of man. Splendid are his
endowments for reasoning, goodness, poetry, and invention, but these
only so much the more manifest the incomprehensible grande ur of that
energy which endows human brain—cerebral organization, with such
beautiful gifts and functions. It is not honoring the Creator to
overlook what he has wrought; to fly to popular "soul" for an explanation of human mentalization, in its forms of observation, reason, passion and sentiment, is to betray a lack of confidence in his
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skill and arm—to seek in a"principle," what must reside in a person;
to homologate, or make ours the antiquated dogma and fancy that
power can exist alone, detatched and inherent in nothing; an immeterial soul-force residing in that which is matterless, is just a force
for the production of thought, will, love, desire, centered in nothing;
which, after all, turns out to be a most permanent reality. This
antiquated idea of soul, is we say with seriousness, something, nothing, everything by turns and nothing long; and after such dreaminess, inanety, and mystification,one feels atrest, one rejoices at the
marriage between sound philosophy and Bible truth, when we listen
to the oracle, "The Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground,
and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, and man became
a living soul."
To be continued.
THE VOICE OF GOD.
God spoke in power—"Let there be light,"
And light directly shone;
The voice of God resistless is,
He speaks, and it is done.
God spoke in judgment—"Thou shalt die."
Man sinned and death came in;
A blighted world attests the fact,
Of human guilt and sin.
God spoke in mercy—"Look to Christ,
Believe in Him and live."
Many receive the precious word,
;
Tis God's delight to give.
And still in perfect love He speaks,
His accents all divine!
O wandering one, the call obey,
And glory shall be thine.
Sectected by W. A.
The humble and contented man pleases himself innocently and
easily, while the ambitious man attempts to please others sinfully and
with difficulty.

BIBLE LAW.
" I love the whole Bible, take it literally, and struggled into the
truths of baptism, nature of man, and kingdom of God etc. I have
stood outside the sects for some years, but on one or two matters I
have not been able to see eye to eye with you. "Gfod is Jove, and
the angels sang that Christ's birth was good news to all the families
of the earth. Can it be then, that all infants, and idiots with the
140,000,000,000 of men who have not heard of Christ are lost? The
Scripture saith; 'As in Adam all die, much more in Christ shall all
be made alive.' The all in the first arm of the sentence means the
race, and must in the last one too; and agrees with Jesus—'All that
are in their graves shall come forth;' and with Paul's 'He is the Saviour of all men.' "—Private Letter.
Deity governs all created things by law. These laws are unchanging, else all would be chaos. "And God said let there be light:
and there was light, and God divided the light from the darkness,
and called the light day, and the darkness he called night." If man
were n"t sure of day and night and rain in due season, as a general
thing, he would have no assurance to sow, with a hope that he
might reap. These laws by which the universe, earth and man are
governed, are explicit, decisive, unchanging, yet conditional. It is
Deity who appoints, and man must obey or take the consequences.
But does God change or not? Let us see. "Now the word of the Lord
came unto Jonah saying arise go to Nineveh that great city and
cry against it; for their wickedness is come before me. So Jonah
arose and went unto Nineveh according to the word of the Lord, and
lie cried and said, yet forty days and Nineveh shall be overthrown."
Now was it? No. Then God changed—broke his word? No. What!
Then there is no such thing as contradiction in terms. There is assuredly no contradiction here. It was simply the conditions that
changed and not God at all. He proclaimed destruction against a
wicked city; then how could he in justice and mercy, and without violation of his own righteous law destroy a humbled and repentant
onei1 "And God saw their works, that they turned from their evil
ways and God repented of (or turned aside) the evil he said he would
do unto them and he did it not." Why? Because they changed, not God.
A man stands convicted of murder and the law of the land demands
the forflt of his life. At the last moment, however, it is proved he
did not do it, and therefore the Jaw has no ho2d on him. He goes
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With up-raised heel and God-like mind
Will crush the serpent, sin will bind—
Foretold.
It was foretold, so long ago,
In that far-away time of old;
When father Abraham—blessed through faith—
Was told all nations—kindreds—race
Should by "his seed" be blessed with grace—
Foretold.
It was fortold, aye, long ago,
In that early time, yet old;
To Prophet Moses, meek,yet bold,
That greater Prophet—tried as gold
Would save the lost, bring back the sold—
Foretold.
Yes, foretold, yea, long ago,
In times to us so old;
To the "greatly beloved" by God above
That a King should rise, divine in love
Discerned by the voice and anointing dove—
Foretold.
Back through all time, long, long ago,
In times so worn, and gray, and old,
The prophets all foretold,
A. time of peace—a time sublime;
When Christ shall reign—a Prince divine,
And through all earth his glory shine—
Foretold.
"He shall not fail, or be discouraged
Till lie have set judgment in the earth.,"
"He shall deliver the needy when he crieth,
The poor and him that hath no helper,"
"He shall redeem their soul from deceit and violence.
And precious shall their blood be in his sight."
But "alltra Adam die!*" Yes. Is the whole human race in Adam?
Yes? And "all in Christ are made aliveV" Yes, Is the whole race
in Christ? No, assuredly not. Only the few who are born of the water and the spirit. The majority are of the earth—earthy; as was
their father Adam. "The Scriptures forseeing that God would justi-
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fy the heathen through faith, preached before the gospel unto Abraham, saying, in thee shall all nations be blessed"—Gal. iii: 8. Now
have all the heathen been justified through this Abrahamic faith?
Certainly not, never heard of it. Then the promise to Abraham was
conditional and all who are not of faith have no share in the blessed
promise. "If ye be Christ's then are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs according to the promise"—Gal. v: 24. None are heirs except those
who are children; for Paul says: "If children then heirs"—Rom. viii:
17. And who are children? Let us see, "We are all children of
God by faith in Christ Jesus"—Gal. iii: 26. What is this faith? The
faith of Jesus is the testimony of Jesus, and what is taught of Jesus. Faith comes by hearing the word of God, or in other words, it
is the belief of God's testimony concerning things to come, which are
not seen, and without which it is impossible to please him. Now
the testimony of God came by the Holy Spirit which spoke through
his prophets, his Son, and the apostles," Abraham believed God's
testimony and it was accounted to him for righteousness, and we
must do likewise if we would be Abraham's children, "Know ye
therefore, that they which are of faith are the children of Abraham"—
Gal. iii: 7. If Abraham's- -Christ's, "They that are Christ's have
crucified the flesh with the affections and lusts." (Gal. v: 24). And
if Christ's—God's. "If ye live after the flesh, ye shall die; but if ye
through the Spirit do mortify the deeds of the body, ye shall live; for
as many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of Ood.
And if children then heirs; heirs of God, and joint heirs with Christ."
(Rom viii: 14-17). To illustrate. After the Stewarts were expelled
the throne of Britain, and the family of Hanover ruled the realm; it
was high treason for a Jacobite to be found intriguing to restore a
member of the vanquished house. Tae law, purmishing a treasonable
act of the kind, was that the guilty party lost his life and involved
his whole family in ruin. Very well then, here is the head of a house
who sinned—transgressed the laws of the land, and loses his iiead on
the scaffold: his estate sequestrated, and family exiled. But by-andby a descendant of his does some great and efficient service for his
country, at the same time acknowledging the reigning king as lawful
sovereign. He is restored to all the family honors, lands etc. Moreover he redeems his family from the ruin brought upon them by their
common ancestor— i. e., all who with him subscribe to existing laws.
One of these men by disobedience to his country's laws brought destruction (in a political sense) upon himself and family. The other
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by obedience restores—redeems—saves the same race, though not necessarily the same individuals. But suppose the greater part of the
family remain Jacobites and still rebel—what then?. Would that
change the law? Not at all. The family as a family had suffered attainder, and the family as a family were restored. The rebels are
outside the law, and no cognizance is taken of them, unless they become aggressive.
The analogy of this historical sketch is too plain to be pointed out.
Adam by disobedience brings the law of sin and death upon himself
and race. Christ (the second and spiritual Adam) sacrifices his life
and redeems from their graves the same race,— i. e., those who submit to the righteous law of resurrection and life, as brought to light
by the gospel.
But what of the infants, and idiots, and 140,000.000,000?—what
monstrous injustice is being done them! Now suppose this correspendent has a fine ranch, and he allows a poor family to live on it,
free of eharge. Nay, more, is careful that they should have water,
fuel, and seed for planting; and they instead of being grateful, take
it all as a right and. upbraid him for not making them his heirs.
What would he think of that? Still just such is God's loving kindness
to mankind. The earth and the fulness thereof are His, and Jesus
Christ is his son and heir. Yet he permits an ungrateful and rebellous race to encumber the ground, who raise a howl of hate and rage
because, forsooth, he will not make them His heirs to eternity.
Moreover, they ask, with a presumption that is positively hideous,
that they may heir eternal life on their own terms, instead of the way
He has appointed. Oh! great is His long suffering, and forbearance,
and mercy, else He would have swept the earth with a besom of destruction long ago.
Go to the oldest, poorest, most decrepit persons you can find, and
ask them if they want to die, and ten to one they will tell you no, life
is sweet and they hope to live some time yet. The conditions under
which they live—the laws of nature which brought them into being
are God's laws. He is their Creator—He makes it possible for them
to have the life they so enjoy. Are they grateful? No, they take it
as a right, and "God is not in all their thoughts;" orif they do remember to offer thanks, they take no pains to find out. if they are approaching the true God in a lawful and acceptable manner. Such-beings are scarce worthy this life, for they obtain and hold it on mere
sufferance; whilst by invisible agency the Lord is working forward to
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the consummation of his mighty purpose in the earth. Then let me
ask, where can be the shadow of injustice to deprive these of what
they never had the least hope of obtaining—the life to come. That
they, when the fitful dream of this life is over, be allowed to pass to
quiet and peaceful slumber of the grave, is not injustice but mercy.
"He that lives without law, shall perish without law." None but the
Creator himself could by any possibility have been author of so just
a law.
It seems to me it is like this:—All God's laws are just and beneficent, but inexorable and unchanging. The law of nature that makes
it possible to have a fire is one of beneficence, yet if I put my hand
in the genial blaze I am burned, and it is the same thing to an innocent child or unknowing beast. It then becomes a grevious law to
us, but the fault is in ourselves. But why must a sweet, innocent,
helpless child suffer a horrible death by some cruel disease simply
because, some law of health has been disregarded? But why a beast?
The laws which govern a wondrous and intricate whole, cannot be
made to swerve for babes and beasts. The beasts in the garden of
Eden seem to have been of kind tractable natures, and under the
commands of Adam. As man grew more sinful and cruel they became more fierce and vicious. Naturalists say that when they first
visit a virgin forest the birds and beasts do not flee away from them,
as they do when they come to know that man is their enemy. We
see a poor horse shambling along, drawing a load too great for it, and
lashed by a merciless task-master, and we feel a vague wonder as to
how a just and beneficent Creator could have left open the way, for
such a thing to be. God's law provides that the man should be kind,
gentle and merciful to his beast, and that the horse should enjoy life,
glad to do its alloted task and then g-arnbo] in the freedom of luxuriant pasturage. His laws are disregarded and we see all the misery,
sorrow and death that we do, ''Even so, come Lord Jesus, Come
quickly."
ORIANA LESLIE TURNEY.

Recompense to no man evil for evil (Rom. xii: 17; 1 Thes. v: 15);
reader not evil for evil or railing for railing, but contrariwise, blessing—(1 Pet. iii: 9); bless and curse not—Rom. xii: 14).

HAN IN RELATION TO THE LAW OF LIFE AND IMMOKTALCTY.
BY THE EDITOR.

Continued from page 46.
Redemption, we have said, was not purchased as a matter of fact
till the purchase price was paid by Jesus upon the aross, Hence all
the means employed previous to that event were dependent upon it,
and so salvation was a matter of faith with all the ancient worthies,
which could not be obtained in fact before the price was paid in fact.
This thought is very forcibly expressed in the words, "Neither is there
salvation in any other; for there is none other name under heaven
given among men whereby we must be saved"--Acts iv: 12. Jesus,
then, is the Saviour because he, "for the joy that was set before him
endured the cross, and despised the shame," and "by his own blood
he entered in once into the holy place, having obtained eternal redemption"—Heb. ix: 12. To all those who "died in faith, not having received the (fulfillment of the) promises, but having seen them afar
off" (Heb. xi: 13), and to all that are alive, when that "afar off" time
arrives, and "look for him, shall he appear the second time without
sin unto salvation"—Heb. ix: 28. "Christ the first fruits; afterwards
they, that are Christ's, at his coming"—1 Cor. 23. This, Paul says, is
"every man in his own order," and we can see how fitting it is' that
the Saviour should obtain salvation before those whom he saves;
how the Redeemer should obtain eternal redemption (Heb. ix: 12)
before those he came to redeem; how he should be made perfect
(Heb. ii: 10) before those who are to be perfected through him. Orthodox teaching, howevet, has reversed this "order" as far as a large
part of the saved are concerned; for it is claimed that all the righteous
that died previous to the death of Christ had gone to heaven, and of
course they must have been safe there. Therefore they were first in the
"order" and afterward Christ, instead of "every man in his own order, Christ the first fruits; afterward they that are Christ's at his
coming."

If all the righteous, that died before Christ, actually received salvation, then, as far as they were concerned, it did not matter whether
Christ proved to be the Saviour or not, whether he died or not. That
this is the logical result of the orthodox creed we may see by a few
interrogoteries. Let us ask one of the representatives of that system,
What is salvation? His answer, if in harmony with his creed, will be:
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Salvation is a saving of the immortal soul from hell and taking it, at
the death of the body, to heaven. When the soul is received into heaven, can it then be said to be saved? Yes. Where is Abel, Noah,
Abraham, David and all the good men that died before Christ was born'?
O in heaven of course. When did they go there? When they died of
course. Then they had obtained salvation before the Saviour obtained it himself, had they not? And it mattered not with them whether
Christ died or not, did it? Here we see the confusion which must
exist in the mind of every thinking person holding the foolish domas
of orthodox theories. The ancient worthies had all fallen asleep in
Christ and depended upon his death and resurrection for their salvation. If Christ had refused to die their hope would have gone. If
Christ had not been raised from the dead then they that had fallen
asleep in Christ had perished—1 Cor. xv: 18. Salvation is, therefore,
a saving from or out of death, to life and immortality. When a person has been inducted into Christ in the appointed way, he is then an
heir of salvation, he has salvation as a matter of faith. When he is
made a partaker of the divine nature by the ";vile body" being changed and fashioned like the glorious bo;ty of Christ, then his salvation
is a reality.
Now, all men are by nature in Adam. In him they are under the
death sentence that has passed upon the whole human family—Rom.
v: 12. Therefore in Adam all die. The system of things which Adam
has set in opperation is bounded by the horizon of death. It can
take us no further. By nature we are children of wrath—Eph. ii: 3,
"withouthope and without Godinthe world;" and there is salvation in
no other name but the name of Jesus Christ. This Name represents
a system of things set in opperation by and thfough Christ. To become identified with this system, by complying with its requirements
is to put on the Name of Christ. "The name of the Lord is a strong
tower: the righteous runneth into it, and is safe"—Prov. xviii: 10.
Out side this tower there is no deliverance from death; inside there
is safety. Now there is only one way of entering this name, and that
is by believing heartily in the things concerning it, which things constitute the gospel, and by being baptized in water—"Buried with him
by baptism into death: that like as Christ was raised up from the
dead by the glory of the Father, even so we also should walk in newness of life"—Rom. vi: 4. Why is it that there is bondage in the first
Adam and freedom in the second Adam? Because the first Adam
sold himself and all in him to sin, and consequently they are all under
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the condemnation of the law of sin and death; but the second Adam
paid the required price of redemption, whereby he purchased his own
release and that of all in him. This was accomplished by his actual
death and resurrection; and in order for those who are lost in the first
Adam to be saved, they must symbolically pass through death and
resurrection, whereby they put off the "Old Man" and put on the
new. In this process they are made subjects of redemption legally;
the relationship which existed between God and Adam before Adam
sinned is restored— a reconciliation is effected, for God in Christ has
reconciled them to Himself. An at-one-ment exists in Christ who is
the atonement.
This being the case, "There is therefore now no condemnation to
them that are in Christ Jesus. For the law of the Spirit of life in
Christ Jesus hath made them free from the law of sin and death"—
Horn, viii: 1, 2. Every one who has, after a hearty belief in the things
concerning the kingdom of God and the name of Jesus Christ, been
baptized into Christ has put off the old Adamic condemnation—the old
man with his deeds, and has put on the new Man with his deeds, and
is, thereby made "clean through the word which I (Christ) have spoken unto you"—Jno. xv: 3. Xo condemnation hangs over such an one.
Every one, therefore who starts on probation for life starts where the
first Adam did, as far as relationship to God is concerned, and if ever
condemnation is incurred it will not be blamable upon Adam, but upon the individual himself. He is indebted to his new Master—Christ,
for his redemption from alienation and his restoration to divine favor
because he has been "bought with a price" (1 Cor. vi: 20), even "with
the precious blood of Christ as of a lamb without blemish and without spot"—1 Pet. i: 9. When one passes through the waters of baptism he receives the price, which is the pardoning, redeeming, atoneing
and reconciling effecacy or power of the blood of Christ, and thereby
is one of the purchased ones who has entered the "vineyard" as a servant to "occupy" till his Lord shall call upon him to render an account of his stewardship.
Everyone who has thus changed sides from the service of the old
Adam^-"the lusts of the flesh the lust of the eye and the pride of
Life" to the service of the new Man, has entered into covenant relationship with God. The reason why all in Adam are "without hope and
without God in the world" is because they are in and of that race
Which in its incipieney—in Adam—wandered out of the way of the
Lord, and they have never entered into covenant relation since. If
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they never do they remain the servants of sin, and to sin they must
look for their wages, which is death—Bom. vi: 23. They may make a
thousand covenants of their own, in the "way that seemeth right unto a man," but the end thereof are the ways of death"—Prov. xiv:
12. God has caused to be preached, in the gospel, His covenant and
the terms upon which He will enter into it with men. There is no
covenant of any force except that made in Christ—the victim whose
blood alone can ratify a covenant that God will accept. The blood of
the covenant will ratify nothing outside the slain victim which is
Christ. All, therefore, in Adam are in a hopeless state, being in covenant with death and in agreement with hell (sheol). If, however, they
will receive with meekness the word of the gospel and purifly their
souls (themselves) in the obedience of the truth by being "born of
water" (Jno. iii: 5), then will they be in that covenant Sacrifice which
God hath appointed, in which they will have the precious promises of
God as their hope, which hope will be as an anchor of the soul, both
sure and stedfast" as long as they fulfill their obligations to the covenant*"
Now, to take on the Kame of the Annointed, while it brings great
privileges, it incurs also great responsibilities. He who dishonors
that holy name by bringing reproach upon it by his live and conduct
will have to suffer the "flrey indignation which shall devour the adversaries" (Heb. x: 20); but he who will bear it through the midts of
a crooked and perverse generation without reproach, shall receive
"glory, honor, and immortality, in the day when God shall judge the
secrets of men by Jesus Christ, according to the gospel"—Rom ii: 7,
16. Every servant will have to render to his Master an account of
himself. Hence, there is a "day" set apart in the purpose of God, in
which all His servants of old and those who will have fallen asleep in
death like them, will awake from their sleep of death, and come from
their bed of clay, and with those who are alive and remain to the coming of the Lord "appear before the judgment seat of Christ, that every one may receive the things in body, according to that he hath done,
whether good or bad"—2 Cor. v: 10. Those who, having received
the Lord's "talent," have not used it profltably, as unprofitable servants
they will be cast into "outer darkness," where "weeping and gnashing of teeth" will end in "everlasting distruction from the presence
of the Lord and from the glory of his power"—2 Thes. 1: 9. Those
who will have "patiently continued in well doing" will then reali&e the
goodness of God, and appreciate that love with which "God so loved
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the world that he gave his only begotten Son that whosoever believeth
in him might not perish but have everlasting life"—Jno. iii: 16. Then
will their "vile bodies" be changed and fashioned like unto the glorious body of Christ. The mortal will have put on immortality and the
corruptible will have put on incorruption, "and then shall be brought
to pass the saying that is written, death is swallowed up in victory."
"The redemption of the body" (Rom. viii: 23) now having become
a fact, an indescribable sensation will kindle a flam^ of gladness and
joy that will burst forth in myriad voices ascending in praise to the
Lamb, saying: "Thou are worthy to take the book, and to open the
seals thereof; for thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God by
thy blood out of every kindred and tongue, and people and nation;
and hast made us kings and priests; and we shall reign on the earth"—
Bey. v: 9,10. "Ho, everyone that thristeth, come ye to the waters,
and he that hath no money; come ye, buy, and eat; yea, come buy
wine and milk without money and without price. Wherefore do ye
spend money for that which is not bread? and your labor for that
which satisSeth not? hearken deligently unto out * * *.. Incline
your ear, and come unto me; hear and your soul shall live; and I will
make an everlasting covenant with you, even the sure mercies of David"—Isa. lv: 1-3.
Concluded.

TWO "DIVINES" IN COMBAT
IN WHICH THE EDITOR INTERVENES ON BEHALF OF THE TRUTH.
A DISCUSSION TO BE THE RESULT, BETWEEN J . BOWMAN AND
THE EDITOR.

In the issue oftlie Cedar FalU (Iowa) Gazette of July 22nd there appeared
thefoltowing article under the heading:
"LOOSING THE SOUL."

The following thoughts are suggested by listening to Bro. Warner's sermon at the Methodist Church.
There are some curious, interesting, and valuable things which
might be very easily discovered, but which perhaps very few know,
by comparing the readings of the old and new versions of the New
Testament on the last four verses of Matt, xvi, and by reading what
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Dr. Adam Clarke, the great Methodist Commentator, says thereon.
These verses read as follows in the old, or common version: "For "who
soever will save his life shall lose it; and whosoever will lose his lift
for my sake shall find it. For what is a man profited, if he shall gain
the whole world, and lose his own soul? or what shall a man give in
exchange for his soul? For the Son of man shall come in the glory of
his Father with his angels; and then he shall reward every man according to his works. Verily, I say unto you, there be some standing
here which shall not taste death, till they see the Son of man coming
in his kingdom."
The new version reads thus: "For whosoever would save his lift!
shall lose it; and whosoever shall lose his life for my sake shall find
it. For what shall a man be profited, if he shall gain the whole world,
and forfeit his life? or what shall a man give in exchange for his life'f
For the Son of man shall come in the glory of his Father with his angels; and then shall he render unto every man according to his deeds.
Verily I say unto you, there be some of them that stand here which
shall in no wise ta^te of death, till they see the Son of man coming in
his kingdom."
It will be noticed that the great distinction between these two versions, is in the 26th verse, where the old or common version has
"soul" and the new version has "life." In the Greek it is "psuche"
and is the same word which is translated "life" in the 25th verse in
both versions. Dr. Adam Clarke, the great Methodist Commentator,
says, m toco: "On what authority many have translated the word
"pswr/ie" in the 25th verse, life, and in this (20) verse, smd, I know not; but
am certain it means life in both places." Dr. Clarke further says of the
27th verse: "It is very likely that the words do not apply to the final
judgment, to which they are generally referred; but to the wonderful
display of God's grace and power after the day of Pentecost." The
Greek word "psuche" simply means the physical or animal life. It
never means the immortal soul, and therefore the translation of the
word hy "soul" in our common version is entirely wrong and misleading.
We say these things "for the benefit of those who, in common with
ourselves, had the pleasure of listening to Bro. Warner at the Methodist Church last Sunday evening, as he mSde no allusion to any of
these things, and did not read the last verse of the chapter.
A CANDID, BUT CRITICAL LISTENER.

If the writer of the above will examine Clarke a little farther, and
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look into Whedon and Meyer, and take pains to consult Liddell and
Scott's Classical Greek Lexicon on the use of the word he mentions
above, he will find that it does mean the immortal soul.
EDITOR GAZETTE.

In reply to theforegoing, appeared m the saine paper July %9ththe following,
under the hetiding:
Is THE SOUL (PSUCHE) AN ENTITY?
U
EDS. GAZETTE: In your last issue, A Candid, but Critical

Listener'1''
says: "The Greek word "psudie" simply means the physical or animal
life." I have several standard classical authorities, but not one of
them furnishes any such intimation. Your correspondent does not
do justice to Dr. Clarke. He only gives a part of his comment upon
Matt, xvi: 26. Dr. C. holds that the term psuche not only means life,
but the spiritual being of man. Hence, he says: "But if the words be
applied to the soul, they show the difficulty —the necessity—and importance of salvation. The world, the devil, and a man's own heart are
opposed to his salvation; therefore it is difficult. The soul was made
for God, and can never be united to him, nor be happy, till saved from
sin; therefore it is necessary. He who is saved from his sin, and united to God, possesses the utmost felicity that the human soul can enjoy, either in this or the coming world; therefore this salvation is important. See also the note on Luke ix: 25."
Respecting the significant passage in Matt, v: 28, Dr. Clarke says:
*
• "But are not able to kill the soul" (pmehe). "Hence we find
that the body and the soul are distinct principles, for the body may be
slain and the soul escape; and secondly, that the soul is immaterial,
for the murderers of the body are not able, me dunarnai, have it
not in their power, to injure it." The materialistic idea that "psuche"
simply means the "physical or animal life," has no countenance from
Dr. Clarke. The body of man was "formed from the dust of the
ground," but he was not a "living soul" until "God breathed into
him the breath of life." Moreover, the time is coming when the dust
shall return to the earth as it was; and the spirit shall return unto
God who gave it."
In Rev. vi: 9-11, we learn that the "souls" (psvchas) of the martyrs
were in a state of conscious being, and "white robes were given unto
every one of them." Thus it is demonstrated that the soul is more
than "physical or animal life."
J. B.
Clippings of the tico forgoing articles were sent to us by brother C. F. Ben-
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nett, who is a physician in Cedar Falls, with a request that we send him a
short review andfeewould get it published in the same paper. Accordingly
we did, and there appeared thefollmeing:
EDS. GAZETTE.—GENTS:—In your issues of July 22d and 29th, I
notice an interesting discussion of the meaning of the Greek word
psuche, rendered soul in Matt, xvi: 26. '• J. B." does not seem to see
the reason why Doctor Clarke declared the word, in this case, to mean
animal life, as "Candid Listener" rightly claims, and so tries to mainthat psuche means "immortal or immaterial soul." Let J. B. consider
a moment and he will see the mistake he makes in his definition. It
is admitted -the word rendered life in verse 25 is the same as is rendeved'soul in verse 26, viz: psuche. Now let us take J. B's definition
and read the 25th verse accordingly: "For whosoever will save his
psuche—'immortal soul' shall lose it; and whosoever will lose hispsuche—
'immortal soul,' shall find it." This would turn the words into absurdity.
No doubt the Editor is right in saying that Clarke and others, in some
cases, give the meaning of psuche as "immortal soul," but commentators and lexicographers differ. Parkhurst, in his Lexicon, speaking
of nepJwsh, the Hebrew synonym for psuche, says: "As a noun, nephesh
hath been supposed to signify the s spiritual part of man, or what we
commonly call his soiil; I must, for myself, confess that I can find no
passage where it hath undoubtedly this meaning." Richard Watson
says: "That the soul is naturally immortal is rather supposed, or taken for granted, than expressly revealed in the Bible"—Institues, vol.
II, p. 250. Many others might be quoted if space admitted of it.
J. B. quotes the words, "The spirit shall return to God who gave it"
(Ecc. xii: 7), in proof of the soul going to heaven; but if he will examing he will find that the word spirit here, is not from nephesh, the
synonym of psucJie, but from ruach, which word in Ecc. iii: 19 is rendered breath—"Yea they," man and beast, "have all one breath"—
ruach. This spirit—ruach is it "that God gave," no,t the conscious man.
Hence into man's nostrils it was breathed, and by God giving it,
"man became a living soul;" and when He takes it away, or it "returns
to God who gave i t , " man becomes a dead soul—Judges xvi: 30, "Let
me," (margin) "my soul, die with the Philistines." "Every living
soul died in the sea"—Rev. xvi: 3. The soul is never spoken of in the
Bible as immortal. "Immortal" only occurs once in the Scriptures,
and then it is applied to God—1 Tim. 1: 17. The word nephesh, sometimes rendered soul, is also rendered man, him, pleasure, fish, mind,
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person, body, etc. The words rendered "living soul" are applied to
the beast eleven times, and to man twice. Psuche is rendered as follows: "They have sought the young child's life to destroy it"—Matt,
ii: 20. "Take no thought for your lifer-psvche—Matt, vi: 25. Other instances might be quoted, but these will suffice to show that if J. B.'s
definition of the word were used the language would be turned into
ridicule. The first text would read, "They have sought the young
child's immortal soul;" and the second would be, "Take no thought
for your immortal soul." The souls under the alter, to which J. B. refers, had blood. They were not immaterial. In Professor Whitney's
translation, the word psuchas is here rendered persons; also in the
Emphatic Diaglott. Dr. Clarke says: "The alter is upon earth, not in
heaven." He did not regard those under the alter as immortal souls,
for he says, relative to the expressipn, "and they cried with a loud
voice" "That is their blood, like that of Abel's cried for vengeance."
The alter is a symbol of Roman persecution and martyrdom of the
saints, and John is, in symbol, enabled to see "the things which must
be hereafter"—Rev. iv: 1. If J. B. claims that John saw and heard
these souls actually, after they were dead, then he will be compelled
to believe the resurrection is past, and John saw it actually, for he
says-: "I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God."—Rev. xx:
12. A moments thought will show the absurdity of entertaining that
a man is conscious after he has died. There is such a thing as unconsciousness even in life. Most people have witnessed men alive
and yet absolutely unconscious of anything in this world, or any other. Now is it to be supposed for one moment that a man when nearly dead may be unconscious, but when absolutely dead is conscious?
Is it possible that the death of an unconscious man restores him to
consciousness? Think!
W.
To this J. B. replied as follows:

Your correspondent "W," whose article appeared
in your paper of the 12th inst., is somewhat disconcerted, as is quite
evident, in view of the fact that "Candid Critic" deemed it proper t«
acknowledge that "It was carelessness which' led to the statement
that "psucJie" never means the immortal soul." The "W." proceeds
to give a garbled quotation form Dr. Clarke. Dr. C. maintains with
all careful students of the Holy Scriptures, that psuclie, in some cases,
as in Matt, xvi: 25, refers to physical life; but often to the thinking immaterial entity of man, as in Matt, xvi: 26. "Hence," says he, "we
EDS. GAZETTE:
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find that the body and the soul, are distjnct principles, for the body
may be slain and the soul escape; and secondly, that the soul is immaterial," etc. This is what "W." terms "J. B's definition." The reason is obvious. At the outset he made an effort to bring forward
Dr. C. to favor his hypothesis respecting the meaning of psuche. But
as Dr. C. maintains that the soul is "immaterial," and survives the
death of the body, "W" seems to think that it would not be a very
proper thing to endeavor to impeach his own witness. His psychopannychism at last reveals itself. He proceeds to say: "A moments thought
will show the absurdity of entertaining that a man is conscious after
he has died." Really, did Paul believe it was "gain" to be unconscious? He says, "For me to live is Christ, and to die is gain"— Phil,
i: 21, Again he declares: "We are confident, I say, and willing rathei
to be absent from the body, and to be present with the Lord"—2 Cor.
o: 8. These passages, and hundreds more at hand, prove Dr. Clarke's
view of the soul to be sound. The "inward man" lives though the
"outward man perish." Dr. C. says: "The body may be slain and the
soul escape." Moreover, Jesus tells us that " Whosoever liveth, and
believeth in him shall never die."—John xi: 26. Once more:."He
that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life, and he than believeth
not the Son, shall not see life; but the wrath of God abideth on him"—
John iii: 36. The life mentioned pertains to the conscious existence
and bliss of the soul, though separated from the body.
J. B.
EDITOB'S BEJOINDEU,

which •wxxs refused publication, though along list of quotation* from "a«t-futrs" by J, B. was admitted, after which the discussion closed.
EDS. GAZETTE: In your issue of Aug. 19th, J. B. seems to have
changed his definition of the wordpsucfte as used in Matt, xvi: 26 from
that given b^ him in issue of July 29th. There he seems to have concluded that psuche did not mean animal life because "several classical
authorities furnished no such intimation." He now seems to have
discovered his mistake in relying upon the no-"intimation of several standard classical authorities," and has concluded that "Dr. Clarke
maintains, with all careful students of the Holy Scriptures, that
psuche, in some cases, as in Matt, xvi: 25, refers to physical life."
This concedes all that "Candid Listener" claimed. So that while J. B.
is not candid enough to admit it, he has evidently made a change, and
one of progress. He agrees, now then, that 1.—psuehe, in some cases
means animal or physical life; and 2.—That it refers to physical life
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in the text in dispute. This being the case, it is fair to presume,
seeing J. B. makes no reply, that he lias concluded we were right in
saying that physical life is refered to in the texts we gave, viz: "Take
no though for your life—psuche— Matt, vi: 25; "They have sought the
young child's life to destroy it"—Matt, ii: 20.
J. B. thinks that it is safe to rely on Matt, x: 28 as proof that psuche
means the immortal immaterial soul; but that he is wrong, even in
this case, is evident from the fact that whatever it relates to it Is <lestruclable. This text, in Luke xii: 5, reads: "Fear him, which after
he hath killed hath power to east into hell—Gehenna—A place where
carcases were cast, not immortal souls.
Now the Bible speaks of souls being killed, of souls dying, expiring,
being strangled, having blood, going into the grave, coming out of the
grave etc., etc., but it never speaks of souls being immortal. Let J.
B. give one single case, if he can, in which the word "immortal" is
prefixed to the word soul.
J. B. fails to answer our queries based upon the fact that living men
are sometimes unconscious. We again ask, Is it to be supposed that
a man nearly dead may be unconscious, but a man absolutely dead
is conscious? Is it possible that tlie death of an unconscious man
gives him consciousness? Think! we say again. J. B. cannot see
how it could be gain to Paul to become unconscious. If he will only
"think" he will find that it is frequently "gain" for persons to become
unconscious. What a "gain" it is when about to pass under a painful surgical operation that we have learned how to produce unconsciousness; and here again let J. B. think, and try and account for
the fact that a little chloroform inhaled will produce unconsciousness^
Why is it if thought and consciousness are properties of immateriality? Surely the material must be stronger than the immaterial]
Now it is not always gain for a man to die; but sometimes it is, and if J.
B. will read the chapter from which he quotes, along with others, he
will see that the bonds, the imprisonment, the being thrown among
wild beasts etc., made Paul look upon death as gain. It was the
same with Job, when he said: "O that thou wouldest hideme in the
grave, and keep me secret till thy wrath be past;" and then at the appointed time—the resurrection—"that thou wouldest remember me.
Thou shalt call and I will answer thee"—Jobxiv: 13-15. Paul's hope
was also in the coming of the Lord to "judge the quick and the dead
at his appearing"—2 Tim. iv: 1. Therefore, when he was about to die,
he said: "Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righteous-
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ness which the Lord, the righteous Judge shall give me at that day.''
What day? The day of his death? No—"Not to me only but unto all
them that love hit appearing—verse 8.
The words "Whosoever liveth and believeth in me shall never die,"
are quoted in proof that the soul is immortal; but what do these words
imply? They certainly imply that those who do not believe in him
will die. Therefore if the words "never die" prove the immortality of
those who do believe, the dying of those who do not believe would
prove their mortality. Why did not J. B. notice the previous verse?
"He that believeth in me though he were dead yet shall he live." Here
was one class who were dead, notwithstanding their belief. Of them
He says: "They shall lice." When? At the resurrection of course.
So also those who are "altwand remain to the coming of the Lord"—
living then and believing in him—"shall never die," because they will
be "changed in a moment in the twinkling of an eye"—1 Cor. xv: 51, 52.
There remains one more text to notice and we will not. Mess. Editors,
encroach further upon your valuable space at this time. "He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life; and he that believeth not on
the Son shall not see life." J. B. sees in the words "hath life," the
present posession of immortality; but if they mean this, then the
statement, "He that believeth not in the Son shall not see life" must
mean shall not have immortality. True the believer hath everlasting
life, but "this life is in his Son" says John—1 Jno. v: 11. Therefore
Paul says: "Ye are dead, and your life is hid with Christ in God."
When shall we have that life in ourselves which is now in Christ?
•'When Christ who is our life shall appear then shall we appear with
him in glory"—Col. iii: 3,4.
With the very best wishes for Candid Critic, J. B. and the Editors.
I am Yours Respectfully,
W.
The Gazette having closed its columes against my further discussion, brother Bennett procured the use of the Opera House and
the Editor delivered a lecture on the subject discussed; and brother
Moyer, on the following night, lectured on "The Present State of
Things not a Finality." Brother Bennett extended, personally, an
invation to "J. B."to attend, stating that he could reply to what he
heard, if he wished. This he declined, stating that he would prefer
a properly arranged debate. Upon brother Bennett asking him for
propositions he said: "No, let ' W submit them and then T will
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consider the matter." A personal interview with J. B. resulted in an agreement to hold a discussion providing he found no obstacle placed in the way by his friends. That none have been, we judge
by the fact that he, refusing tbe propositions as we framed them,
has submitted others, and we are in a fair way of reaching an agreement. The debate will be likely to take place toward the last of
Nov.—after we return from Guelph Ont.
Explanation.—"Brother Warner" is the resident Minister of the
M. E. Church at Cedar Falls. "Candid but Critical Listener," is the
Universalist Minister, and "J. B." is Mr. J. Bowman who is called by
the Methodists their "war-horse," he having had sixteen debates, one
of which was with brother Geo. Moyer, some seven years ago. Mr.
Bowman was Presiding Elder of the M. E. Church for a number of
years, and, we understand, is now a sort of general overseer of the
flock, being a man over sixty years of age.
THE OLD TESTAMENT SCRIPTURES IN RELATION TO SALVATION IN APOSTOLIC TIMES.
It is hardly true that the Old Scriptures were able to make a man
wise unto salvation in the days of Paul and Timothy. Moreover it
is not true in our day that the Old Scriptures are sufficient to make a
man wise unto salvation, unless supplemented by Apostolic testimony.
The testimony of the Apostles was essential in the days of Paul, and
equally as essential in our generation to enlighten men in the knowledge of God and open their understanding to things taught or revealed
in the Old Scriptures. Gentiles alienated from the life of God through
ignorance would never be able to learn, the Way of Life in the absence of Apostolic writings. It will not therefore do to overdraw the
matter in favor of either the Old or New Scriptures. Both are equally essential to a complete knowledge of the Deity's purpose and requirements. The testimony of Jesus and the Apostles is a divine
supplement to the teaching of the law and the Prophets.
To a man already inducted into Christ the Old Scriptures are able
to make wise unto salvation. But to a man outside of Christ
both Old and New Testaments, as they are termed, are equally essential to an understanding of the way of life. Paul does not say that
the Old Scriptures are sufficient to enlighten an alien in the knowledge of God. The Way of Life and Salvation must first be learned
through Apostolic testimony, before the light of the Old Scriptures
can be seen in its fulness.
GEORGE MOYEK.

INTELLIGENCE.
AtJBUEN, N. Y.—It is my painful duty to report the death of our beloved
brother Daniel Wickleborough, who fell
asleep, July 19th. He had suffered for
many years, but manifested the greatest patience and fortitude. The brethren
here miss him very much, as he was one
of extraordinary zeal for the truth in its
purity. We laid him in his temporary
resting place on July Zl. Brother U. S.
Algire, of Seneca Falls, N. Y., conducted
the service at the funeral. His words
were well chosen and to the point. Bro.
S. Short, from the same place was also
present. May we all be found blameless at the coming of Him who is the
resurrection, and that we may not be
found wanting.
No SIGNATURE.—ED.

BOSTON. MASS , Chandler Ball, 18 Essex Street, August 14, 1837.—DEAR BRO.
WILLIAMS : The third of a series of lectures founded on the Trial was delivered on Sunday, July 34th Subject, "Has
man been upon the earth more than 6,000 years i" It was illustrated by a chart
on whiob was painted a calculation that
if two people became four in 500 years,
how many would there be in 60,000 years
The whole was worked out on canvas
Rnd presented 6uch a vast field of figures
that the Olohe reporter present reported
thefollowing: "The Christadelphians of
Boston held their usual weekly religious
services yesterday in Chandler Hall, 18
Essex street. The subject of the morning discourse was the question: "Has
Man been on the Earth more than 6,000
years?" The subject was illustrated
with a chart showing mathematical calculations. This chart was drawn up on
the assumption that the existence of the
human race upon the terrestrial globe
has continued uninterruptedly for 50,000 years. The speaker, however, denied
that this claim was founded on any tenable scientific hypothesis. Beginninghis calculation with two human beings,
and allowing for the number of persons

being doubled every 500 years during
the first ages, he showed that there would
exist at the end of the first 10,030 years
2,097,152 persons. The computation at
the close of 50,000 years would show in
existence such myriads of human beings
as would be inconceivable to the human
mind. To express the number would
require a row of figures running into
the nonillions. The population of the
earth at the present, he said, is 1,400,000,000. He contended the human race
could not possibly be 50,000 years old.
Where ever evidences of the occupancy
of the earth prior to the Adamic period
had been discovered, they were the remains of a race which had tenanted this
world and become extinct before the
times recorded in the book of Genesis.
That such a race had existed and had
been destroyed could be maintained, the
speaker said, from the scriptural writings of Peter and Jude and from Paul's
Epistle to the Corinthians.
Speaking of the argument against the
resurrection of the body which if made
by those persons who assert that space
could not be found on the surface of the
globe sufficient to assemble the resurrected bodies at the day of judgment,
the speaker figured out that all the bodies of all the human beings who have
peopled the earth since the time of
Adam could be collected in a space not
larger than the State of New York, and
he did not think so large a territory
would be required."
Lectures for July:
3d—Is it the Bible or the clergy that,
teaches eternal torment?
10—The Holy Spirit, What was it? Who
was it given to? and what it was given
for?
17—Baptism, is it essential to salvation?
24—Has Man been on the Earth more
than 6,000 years r
ifl—Who were the Spirits in prison to
whom Christ preached?
I am pleased to announce the obedience'of Samuel Browne (fc'9), formerly
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Adventist, who was assisted to put on We hold our meetings at brother E.
the sin-covering name Aug. 13th.
Smith's, 1608 Harrison street.
Yours Fraternally,
Praying the Lord will bless you in
KOBT. TBUSSLKB,
your good work and labor of love, I reRecording Bro. mainyour sister in the hope of Israel.
MBS. E. SMITH.

CHICAGO, ILLS., Sept. 8th, 1887. It is
my pleasing duty to again report another as having- become a candidate for immortality in the person of Miss Hattle
l e e , daughter of brother Lee, of Davenport, Iowa, who, while on a visit,expressed a desire to become united to the body
of Christ, and on her giving- evidence of
an intelligent understanding of the Gospel of the Kingdom and things of the
Name, we assisted her to put on the sincovering- Name in the appointed way on
the afternoon of August Hth; and we
pray she may be of the number who will
obtain a crown of life at the appearing
of our Lord and Master.
We have had an addition to our number by the removal from Liverpool,
England, to this city of brother William
Mills.
Our meetings continue to be held at
Forester's Hall, 51 LaSalle street, every
first day at 11 a. m , except the first Sunday of each month, when we meet at 3
p. m.
Faithful brethren passing through the
city will always receive a cordial welcome from us.
JAMES LEASK, Secretary.

DAVENPOUT, IOWA.—I take pleasure in announcing to you that we have
had a visit from sister May Ingham, of
Dakota.
We have lost, by removal, our brother
Baldwin, who has gone to Texas for the
benefit of his health. Our ecclesia being
small we miss every one. We number
five; but we still keep to the command,
ments in breaking bread every first day
in memory of our absent Lord Sunday
evening we hold a Eureka class, and on
Thursday evening we hare a Bible class.
"Any brothers or sisters coming this
way we will gladly give them a hearty
welcome.

ELMIKA, N. Y.—Some time ago we received intelligence from brother Walker
that he and a few others had withdrawn
from the rest of the brethren on account
of their unsoundness on the Inspiration
question. Soon after, a letter came from
brother Spencer, who is with those withdrawn from, stating that they would
write their side of the question. For
this reason we did not publish the withdrawal,in hopes that a settlement would
be effected. In order to reaoh an understanding of the real position of those
withdrawn from we submitted the following questions:
1.—Do you believe that God so inspired, controlled, or governed the production of the original Scriptures as to
secure them, when so produced, free
from error and mistake?
2.—Do you, or would you fellowship
those who believe otherwise than the
affirmative of the above?
Brother Spencer answered that he had
read the questions to the brethren in association with him,andthe answer to the
first is "yes," and to the second -'no."
Brother Spencer adds, by way of emphasis, that they "will not fellowship any
who question the full unerring inspiration of the original productions of all
Scriptures, and this I understand to be
both Old and New Testaments "
This certainly, is all that can be asked
for, and we hope now, that upon this
basis the Ecclesia will again become a
unit. Brother Spencer, writing July 13,
says: "It is with pleasure I inform the
brethren through the ADVOCATE of the
obedience rendered to the faith by John
H. Rhymer. He was assisted in baptism
by brother A. Hall, June 17th, after giving good proof of his knowledge in, and
belief of the "things of the kingdom and
of the Name."
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This young man is nineteen years of pie to a sense of their danger. Christadolage, and a machinist by occupation. He I phiana are made to realize the force of
has had a hard struggle to get out of ; Paul's language when he said: "We
the darkness into the light. He has had wrestle not against flesh and blood, but
to fight his way lor the past two years against principalities and powers and
or more against great opposition at spiritual wickedness in high places.
home, in the church he belonged to, and Just received the August ADVOCATE;
among his associates. We hope and j think brother Washburne has an excelpray that he may prove a ''vessel unto j lent article on the Trinity. I feel that I
honor" for the use of the Master in his | could not do without the ADVOCATE I
Father's house.
hope the brethren everywhere will try
Brother Rhymer adds: "To the Breth- to increase its circulation which will enren in Christ: It is with great pleasure able you to increase its size. I will look
that I write to you of my becoming one after Its Interests in this section.
with you. I was born Dee. 27th, 1868, am I close with a fervent prayer that God
of German descent; was baptized into may help you to ever defend the truth.
the Baptist church in 1883, but thanks
Your brother in hope of Israel.
be to God, I am no more in darkness, but
J. M. LIVELY.
He hath called me into His marvelous
light. That I may be able to hold fast SENECA FALLS, N. Y.-I would like
unto the end in sincerity and truth in to mention in the ADVOCATE that Authe Lord is the humble prayer of your gust 4th, at South Onondaga, Miss Netbrother."
tie Amidon, aged 25, upon an intelligent
confession of the faith in the gospel,
LOWELL, MASS., Aug. 4 —We are re- put on the saving name by immersion in
joicing in the obedience of Alfred water for .he remission of sins.
Thompson, who was immersed July 17, Miss Amidon came in contact with the
having shown a good understanding of truth about three yeais ago. She came
the Way. I omitted to mention last here a stranger among us, and also a
month that brother A. Jones, of Boston, stranger to the truth. After being with
had removed to Lowell and joined this us in the house a short time I began to
ecclesia. We now number fifteen and draw her attention to Moses and the
as our new members are earnest work- Prophets, Jesus and the Apostles, and
ers, we hope to accomplish much good. pointing out to her that the kingdom of
We have taken a public room for our God was the kingdom of Israel, etc.
Wednesday evening Bible class. It is in That Jesus was to reign on David's
the same building as our hall. We hope throne in Jerusalem, and that, bearing
that by advertising we may get many j this in mind, she could read the Bible
strangers to come.
with better understanding perhaps than
Lectures for July have been as fol- she was wont to read it before.
lows: 3.—Ail Shaddai, the God of Abra- She soon discovered it to be the case,
ham, Isaac and Jacob. 10.—The Efficacy and soon became interested in these
of Christ's Sacrifice unto Death. 17.—Is things. But it was difficult for her to
Baptism a Saving Ordinance? {Brother see how '-good honest Christian people"
McKellar). 24.—Jesus Christ-as a Proph- j who have died should be lost because
et. 31.—Jesus Christ as a Priest.
they did not see these things, she being
brought up a Methodist. But the seed
W. CliODGH.
had fallen on good ground and was
ROSEBUD, ARK.—I drop these lines bound to grow. After a few months she
to say that the sects here are doing all left our house, after which she corresthey can to "boycot" the truth, but ponded with a young sister of our Ecwe are doing all we can to arouse the peo- clesia for a while, and then ceased; for
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about two years we heard no more from
her But I am informed by an Intimate
friend of hers that nothing would debar
her from the daily reading of the portion
of Scripture assigned by the Bible Companion A few months ag-o she was
taken ill and went home to her father's.
On July 28th, T received a note from her
saying she was very sick and would in
all probability soon take her long sleep
which, she said, ' I would be willing to
If I had been baptized." Intimating her
qualification, she mentioned that she
had sent and got the "Twelve Lectures"
and read them carefully, and asked if I
could advise her in her critical circumstances, and inform her of some, in the
faith, near or in Syracuse who could assist her. I replied that I would undertake the duty myself. We started (my
daughter-in-law accompanying me)
at 8 a. m , and arrived at our destination
between live and six p. m., a distance of
fifty-two miles, ten of which had to be
made by stage. We found her in a critical condition. I said to her, "Do you
think you will be able to go into the water?" She replied, "Don't you think the
Lord will strengthen me? I said, "I-hope
so." I then put several questions with
regard (o what was necessary to be believed in order to make baptism valid,
to which she responded readily. I pointed out particularly the resurrection and
judgment, the nature of Christ, the preexistence heresy and personality of the
devil, all of which she seemed to understand, and wished me to talk on these to
her folks, which we did until midnight.
To our great surprise our subject took
part to the last and seemed fifty per
cent, better than when wo first saw her.
So it was arranged that the immersion
should take place in the morning at an
early hour, as the stage left at 8 o'clock,
on which we were to return In the
morning Miss Amidon was among the
early risers and breakfasted with us;
said she rested well and was able to go
through. Breakfast being over a carriage was in waiting at the door in which
we were conveyed to a small stream
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about half a mile from the house in
which we buried her in the likeness of
Christ's death that she might rise to
walk in newness of life. She passed
through the operation without any apparent fatigue, and we left our young
sister a joyful candidate for eternal life.
Our prayer is that ske may reap a full
reward at the coming of Christ.
TJ S. ALQIRB.

LATER—I have now to report the death'
of ourdearyoung sister, Nettie Amidon,
on Thursday, August 25th, at Beven minutes past one o'clock, p. m. I assisted
her In the obedience of baptism on
Thursday, August 4th, of which I sent
you a notice, stating the condition in
which I found her on that occasion. On
the 23d of August I received a note from
her father stating that she was not expected to live the day out. She says, ''If
you would be willing to come and attend
to her funeral it would please her." On
receiving this I started for there the
next morning: and arrived about five p.
m. I found her alive and able to speak.
She requested me to talk to her on the
things pertaining to the "blessed hope"
and the "precious promises" of God in
Christ. After her obedience in baptism
she enjoyed perfect peace of mind and
determined to do all the will of God. I
am informed that on the first day of the
week, after taking her usual hath, she
asked for some bread and wine, and partook of the ordinance alone.
She was very anxious to have her
friends embrace the truth, telling" them
it was the only way to be saved. She
felt an especial interest toward her father, admonishing him to seek to know
the truth; also her step-mother, a very
kind and affectionate lady. They promised me, before I left, to give it their
earnest attention. I found there a very
kind and generous people, many who
manifested a desire to know what we
believe. I left some reading matter for
their benefit.
U. 8. AMURE.
8t. JOHN,;NEW BRUNSWICK.—About
a year ago our brother Peebles was con-
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pelled by the spirit of persecution mani- and conversing at every favorable opfested by his Methodist employer to portunity. J forgot to mention, there is
leave this city in search of work. In the a colored man here also who attended the
ways of Providence he secured a good lectures. He was a deacon in the colsituation In Moncton, a town eighty-five ored baptist church and has since with"miles distant from here. As a result of drawn from the church.
his removal we had the pleasure on SunANNA M. BYRNES.
day, June 19th, of witnessing the baptism
of two persons who had come to a knowl- HENDERSON COUNTY, KY—DEAR
edge of the truth throug-h his efforts. BRETHREN : Again I have the pleasure
Their names are as follows: James S. of recording another visit to this counBieketson (37) farmer, formerly a Bap- ty, from brother Thomas Williams. He
tist, and William Hayward (57) brass came among us for the fourth time on
founder, formerly neutral. Brother August 18th, and remaining until the
Peebles, who has been in isolation the 30th. On Sunday. August 21st, he began
past year, is very much comforted by publishing the glad tidings to a large
having the company and enoouragment and attentive audience, which was conof these new brethren We hope that it tinued fn a series of seventeen lectures,
may prove to be but the commencement (at six different points in the county)
of a good work in Moncton.
much to the edification, exhortation
B. J. DOWMNG.
and comfort, of the brethren; and we
hope to the enlightenment of some good
STBONG CITY, KAS.—I write to re- and honest hearts among the alien, that
port the immersion of Mrs Eiizebetb. wiii lead them to renounce the errors of
Brodie. She was assisted into the sin the orthodox superstition, with which
covering name by brother H. L. Baker, they are entrammeled, together with
June 28th. Our new sister has had a the "cares of this world, and the deceitgood understanding of the truth for fulness of riches,"and embrace the faith
the last four years, but seemed to have of Abraham; so that by being baptized
lost her interest untill brother Williams into the Name of his One Seed (the
lectured here. She had talked a great Christ) they may become his children
deal to her acquaintances about the and heirs according to the promise.
things believed by us, and was flnalls' led
At several places the truth was introto see the folly of preaching- righteous- duced for the first time io a public way,
ness to others while neglecting to put on and everywhere the audience was good
the robes of righteousness herself, and [ and profound attention given to the lecconsequently applied for baptism. There turer. Altogether the truth must have
are three others in the place who have fallen on the ears of near a thousand
been reading and inquiring' into the truth persons in this county, and the minds of
for several years. We hope they will some of the alien seem to be exercised
soon see their way clear to put off the old thereby. The brethren feel that they've
man with his deeds and put on the only discharged their duty in this manner as
name that will insure them an enterance best they could, and cheerfully leaving
into the kingdom of God: Rnd that they the result in the hands of God, who
will not be found among those who j alone can give the increase, praying for
stand without, saying, "Lord open unto the time to hasten on when all our laus" after the Bridegoom has returned bors here in our present "vile bodies"
and the door is shut.
will be ended, and we be permitted to
Besides these there are three others enter into that "REST THAT REMAINETH
who seem to have become interested as FOR THE PEOPLE OF GOD."
the result of the lectures. We are trying
W. J. GREEN.
to keep up the interest by loaning books
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JEKSET CITY, N. J.—Again we have comforting assurance than this can we
been called upon to part with another ask for. It is enough.
A new era seems about to dawn upon
loving one. Death has removed from
us my sister-wife's mother, sister John- our Ecclesia. Several sisters here have
son. Her death occurred on Monday been considering the advisability of
evening last, August 4th; her age was holding a weekly sisters' meeting, to be
63 years and 3 months. Though a hard held for mutual upbuilding; embracing
blow to a family that has often been be- the reading and investigation of the
reft of dear ones—some of them doubly Scriptures; exhorting words of comso because of their relationship to him fort it may be, and prayer; to see those
who is the ''resurrection and life"—yet who are sick and helpless have the propal! feel to bow with Christ-like submis- ereare and attention.and to better aid in
sion to the hand that afflicts only for this good work, and contribute to a fund
their good. We have indeed learned to be set aside for that purpose. I need
that God "chasteneth every son whom not tell you how much of an aid this
he receiveth." It may not be amiss to will be to our brethren. Nothing so
eay that her place will not soon be filled. much conduces to the general well-being
Pre-eminently a lover of peace and good of the body of Christ as the harmonious
will among her brethren, and possessed working of all its members. Then each
of an unbounded hospitality, her home one will be strong in himself; and- a barwas for many years the rendezvous of rier is erected that most effectually prebrethren from all parts. To do and live vents the entrance of error.
for others seemed to her the aim of life. brethren James Jarvis and Thomas
And shall she not receive a full reward, MeMechan have just left us for Califorif even a cup of cold water given to one nia, where they hope to greatly improve
because he belongs to Christ, receive a their temporal well-being. They will
recompense?
meet with brethren, a privilege not to be
On Wednesday evening, the brethren lightly esteemed In this age of darkness;
with many alien friends, gathered at our and we fondly hope that our loss will be
home to listen to the good word of eter- gain toothers.
nal life from the lips of our dear broth- On Sunday, August 28th, we were
er G. T. Washburne, as he unfolded with (jreatly cheered by a visit from Brother
the skill of a "workman that needeth J. D. Tomlin, of Hochester, accompanied
not to be ashamed" the faith in which by brethren Cunningham and Dolph. In
our dear mother died. Next morning the evening a large number of the Ec(Thursday) we laid her to rest (Brother clesia met the visitors at the home of
Walter Andrew making appropriate re- brother G. T. Washburne, and a season
marks accompanied by the reading of of profitable and spiritual enjoyment
Psalm xxxix), overlooking the Hacken- was spent in listening to brother J. U.
sack valley, and about two miles north Robertson's impressive lecture on the
of the home of sister Lasius. With her, "Bondage of Corruption," which was
it is our intention, God willing, to lay read by one of the brethren, and in singour two dear boys who lie in the Jersey- • Ing the songs of the Spirit.
City cemetery, in the hope that ere long j On Monday *the time was spent in
we shall hear a "voice out of heaven" | sight-seeing, and there was much, as
that will rouse the sleepers in Jesus you know, in our great city and its subfrom their long and dreamless slumber. urbs. We early found our way to that
What unutterable joy have the right- beautiful and silent "city of the dead,"
eous in whose death there is hope, "For Greenwood cemetery, and were soon beif we believe that Jesus died and rose side the resting place of him whose
again, even so them which sleep in Je- memory, in this dark and dull day is
sus will God bring with him." No more very precious to all true believers—Dr.
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Thomas. Under the shadow of overhanging trees, and with uncovered
heads we read Psalms xc and xxxix,
brother Tomlin offering a "spiritual sacrifice" at the close. On every hand are
manifestations of beauty and art in this
spot which the world calls "God's acres,''
yet the stern and awfui fact of man's
mortality stands out in boldest relief.
But there will be an end to death by-andby, and the dread which now keeps all
"subject to bondage through fear of
death," will be no more. After taking a
limited survey of the city, and the beautiful Central Park, we left our brethren
at the West Shore station, with the feelIng that their visit had been well worth
the time, and the friendship between us
strengthened anew.
Brother and sister Gordon, of Edinburgh, Scotland, are now numbered
with us. Their position on the inspiration of the Scriptures hindered fellowship atSrst; but on holding an interview
brother G. T. Washburne was mainly
insti umental in proving to them "that
the Holy Scriptures, originally, in all
parts of them, were the result of the inspirational power of God, however exercised."
C. C. VREDENBURGH. '

under the auspices of the faction. We
found, however, that he did not in any
way co-operate with them and were
rather snrprised when he came into our
meeting the very hour he was advertised
for West Point church. It was then too
late for us to arrange matters for that
meeting, but on the next Sunday, under
the auspices of the Ecclesia, he lectured
to a large and attentive audience on
"The Word." In our introduction of
brother Packie we observed it would be
a rare sight to see a Christadelphian upon the stand without his Bible, and
should any error of quotation occur, be
rather disposed to throw the mantle of
charity over our brother's misfortune,
but when the lecture was over we found
no apology necessary: for though unable to see the Word, his perfect acquaintance and use of it more than filled the
measure of our expectation. The Word
of truth deeply impressed many of the
hoarers, and we can but hope for good
fruit. On the same day at 4:80 p. m.bro
P , lectured before a larger audience
still at Tester Manor church. Subject,
"Man Mortal." If possible our brother
was more earnest upon this occasion
and with great force vindicated God's
truth. It may be gratifying for the
brethren to know that our brother, at
present, enjoys good health, having
been released from the terrible suffering
which occasioned the loss of his sight.
Let us hope that his past suffering may
work for him a far more exceeding
weight of glory, and that he may be able
to sav with the Anostle, that his present pu fferins'S are not worthy to be compared with the glory to be manifested in
the end. Brother Packie is advertised
for several lectures in the future and
has consented to remain sometime with
our Ecclesia, on account of which we
take courage and reioice.
Your brother in the One Hope,

LANESVILLE, VA.-Upon the 10th of
August we accompanied brother Neale,
of Washington, to the depot, and the
same train that carried him off, brought
brother Packie, of Baltimore, Md , who
was met bjf Dr. Edwards, and taken to
his house. Before the Doctor left, he
posted a notice that brother Packie
would lecture at Lanesville church the
following Sunday at 11 a m. and at West
Point church at 4:30 p , m., and subsequent lectures nights. The notice created some little suspicion in our mind,
"*
J. A. EOBINS.
which caused us to send a copy to bro.
Paekie, from whom we learned that he I Intelligence from Louisville. Ky , Cadhad authorized no such notice. Being , ron, Ark., Seammonville. Kan . and the
the guest of Dr. Edwards and seeing the Fraternal Gathering, Wauconda, are
out for lack of space; will apabove notice with Doctor Edward's jI crowded
pear next month.
name attached, the Ecclesia withheld all j We have some interesting news from
co-operation with brother Packie, while • Waterloo, too, that we are compelled to
hold over.

Note the address given, if you desire to send direct, which is the
more expeditions.
Not having heard Item siater Grate and sister Morrison are faying,
we can give no information.
Bible Companions. Our supply of these is exausted. As soon as we
Set through the heavy presare of work now. on hand, we will either get
« new supply from brother Roberts, or reprint.
THE DEBATES.

Mr. Throgmorton not being able to be at Wards Mills to hold the
proposed debate when we were there on our resent southern tour, we
have to return. The debate will commence on Oct. 4th and continue
three sessions daily till the 7th inclusive.
From Wards Mills we go to Guelph Ont., where the discussion with
Mr. Sims commences on the 17th and continues every night through
the week.
A mutual acceptance of propositions has just taken place for the
debate at Cedar Falls, Iowa, and the discussion will be held on our return from Canada—toward the last of NQV. probably.
The brethren will see that our hands are quite full for the present,
and if our absence from home should cause the Nov. ADVOCATE to be
late, we hope you will bear with us. For the same reasons we must
ask the forbearance of some who may seem neglected in the matter
of prompt answers to letters etc..
Just as we go to press? we receive word from bro. Evans, Guelph,
stating, '* J. J. Sims now writes to say that he has written I". W. Grant
of Plainfieid, (whom bro. Roberts replied to in Man Mortal) to get
him to debate." '
...
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We are very late this month; caused by pressure of work away from
home. As most, if not all, our readers are interested in the work we
are engaged in they will excuse us for being late, when they remember the cause. For particulars of the debates see Editorial and Intelligence.
One more Number ends the present volume. Please be prompt in
sending in renewals.
BROTHER WASHBURNE'S LECTURE ON THE TRINITY.
A number of orders are at hand for this. Pressure of work has
caused a delay in printing, bat we will push the work along as fast
as possible.
We have received several contributions in aid of brother Packie
and sister Morrison which will go forward soon. These are acknowledged under "Receipts."
W. R. Landrum's address is changed to Tyler, Smith Co., Texas,
where all orders for Hymnal should in future be sent.
Brother Maier sends address of sister Gratz, so that any wishing to
contribute to her aid may send direct. It is as follows, viz: Mrs. J. E.
Gratz, 219,22nd St., Denver, Colorado.
H. S. Yes, your ADVOCATE has been paid for by extra contributions
sent. Your name is also entered for next year in the same way, contributions having already come to hand for such cases. You need
feel no embarrasment.
When in Canada, a number of invitations to lecture in different parts
were received, but for lack of time we could not respond. We have
promised to return in about two months, when we will cheerfully visit those places and any others that may desire, and that our time will
allow. It would be better if all, who wish us to visit them would
make it known at an early date, so we can arrange the tour before
leaving home. This would enable us to better shape our course of
travel, etc.

The Christadelphian
u

Bwt though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel
unto you than that ice have preached unto you, let him be
accursed."—GAL. i: 8.
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WHAT IS A LIVING SOUL?
PART SECOND.
{Greek Term).

Continued from page 210.
SEC. IV. Since psuche designates a living man, it is also natural
to suppose that, like nephesh, it will also be applied to dead men. Of
this usage there are, in our opinion, examples in the Revelation.
Rev. xx: 4—"And I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, and judgment was given unto them, and (or even) I saw the souls (psuchas) of
them that were beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and they lived and
reigned with Christ a thousand years." The "aoulsof them" are the
men themselves. John saw the dead martyrs in his vision. He also
beheld the souls live, "they lived," that is, the slain men were made
alive, and reigned with Christ. Rev. vi: 9,10—"And when he opened
the fifth seal, I saw under the altar the souls (psuchas) of them (the
dead souls, or dead men),*
*
*
they cried with a loud voice^
How long, O Lord, holy and true, dust thou not judge and avengeour
blood on them that dwell on the earth." By turning to Isa. XVII
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the reader will see dead kings and mighty ones, represented rising
up, as if they were really alive, and addressing the fallen monarch of
Babylon when entering among them, now weak as tliemselves. Tn
perusing the chapter, let the reader hear in mind that they are in
"hell," or "sheol," of which our explanation has been briefly given.
Sec. V. Psuche sometimes denotes some power, or mental state of
man, though it is not always easy to settle what the reference is exactly. Mark xii: 30-"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy
heart and with all thy soul" (psiiche) etc. On which Barnes hastliis
note: "They are required to love God above all other beings, or things,
and with all the functions of their minds." Acts iv:32—"The multitude
were of one heart and of one soul" (psuche), which is, according to
Bloomfield,"a proverbial description of close amity." They -were unanimous. Eph.vi: 6—"Doing the will of God from the heart" (psuchas).
"God requires industry, fidelity, conscientiousness, submission and
obedience in that rank of life*'—Barnes. Phil, i: 27—"With one mind
(psuche) striving together for the faith" etc., i. e., striving unanimously and with zeal. 1 Thess. v: 23—"I pray God your whole spirit and
soul (psuche) and body be preserved blameless" etc. Robinson in his
Greek Lexicon, under pneuma, 2 b, just says, "spirit, soul and body,"
is a periphrase for the whaleman." The same may be said of the preceding passage—Mark xxii: 30. Heb. iv: 12—".piercing even to the
dividing of the soul (psuche) and spirit, and of the joints and marrows"
etc. Without inquiring minutely what is meant by "soul" and "spirit"
and the dividing of them asunder, it seems wisest to regard the whole
verse as giving astrong representation of the possible effects of God's
word on the whole man. It penetrates the depths of his being, reaches and searches him on every point, lays bare his inmost thoughts and
most hidden depravities. Heb. xxii: S—Lest ye be wearied and faint
in your mind (psuchas). la it not enough, to say, "lest ye be wearied
and faint."
SEC. VI. Psuche, in one passage, obviously imports Ash. Rev. xvi:
3—"And every living soul (psuche) died in the sea." With this compare Gen. i: 21, 24 etc., and Part I., Sec. III.
EEMARKS.
1st. From the preceding pages, is it not fully evident that the
Scripture idea of soul, and the theological one are as different as
could be imagined? As for "immortal souls," and "deathless souls,"
and "unquenchable souls'- etc., the Book knows nothing of them;
such language is common in prayers, sermons, treatises, and even news-
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papers, but the very opposite is the inspired representation of our nature. Dust we are, and unto dust shall we return. Men are mortal,
we need to seek for immortality—Bom ii: 7. The Bible's description
of man is "corruptible man"—Bom. i: 23. "The wages of sin is death;
but the gift of God is eternal life, through Jesus Christ our Lord"—
Eom. vi: 23.
2nd. If to be a "soul" is to be immortal, then all breathing animals
in the world, great as the elephant, small as the insect, are immortal
also, for they are as much souls as man—Part I., Sec. III. Do none
of tuese creatures die? Is it not true that the beasts ''perish!'"'
3rd Since the "soul of mau" is the fragile life of a man, or simply
the mortal man himself, it is evident that when a man dies a soul dies;
when a man is destroyed a soul is destroyed; and when a man is
saved from death, a sou] is saved from dissolution and corruption.
Thuswhen a man dies he becomes necessarily as if he had never been.
This fact is explicitly affirmed in Job. x: 18, 19. So far from continuing to think, his thoughts perish-Psa.cxlvi: 3,4; heknows nothing
—Ecc. ix: 5,6. He, however pious before death, cannot now praise the
Lord—Psa. cxv: 17. He is asleep till the resurrection trumpet shall
sound—Dan. xii: 2; 1 Thess. iv: 4.
4th. The only prospect of the dead recovering consciousness, is,
therefore, by a resurrection. Hence the importance of that Scriptural
doctrine—a doctrine now nearly forgotten, at least rendered, through
the dogma of immortal-soulism, singularly valueless. We are thus
helped to see the force of Paul's language, and it is only in the light
thrown by Scripture on man, that it can at all be accurately understood. "If Christ be not raised, they (the believers) also which are
fallmasleep are perished," i. e., they have ceased to be forever. "If
after the manner of men, I have fought with beasts at Ephesus,
what advantageth it me,if the dead rise not? let useat and drink for
fco-morrow WE DIE"—1 Cor. xv: 32. How can it be forgotten that the
consolation the Divine Redeemer had for the weeping Martha was,
"Thy brother"—has gone to glory? !N"o—"Thy brother SHALL RISE
AGAIN;" and what else had Paul for the bereaved Thessalonians?
Thpss. iv: 14, 18—"The dead in Christ SHALL KISE first."
5th. Glory to the Son of God. who hath brought "life and immortality"—incorruptable life- to light through the gospel"—2 Tim. i:
10. "Now is Christ risen from the dead and become the first fruits
of them that slept"—1 Cor. xv: 20, 23. How awfully, the life Giver,
the Blessed Redeemer—who only hath immortality, the only im-
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mortalizer—has been dishonored, by telling men that they are immortal beings! To the wicked it is said, "Their end is destruction," and
how can good men continue to affirm their end is preservation, life instead of death? "The wicked shall perish, and the enemies of the
Lord shall be as the fat of lambs: THKY SHALL CONSUME, INTO SMOKB
SHALL THEY CONSUME AWAY"—Psa. XXXVli: 20.

6th. All present believers have a constitution of being similar to
Adam, of whom it is written, "The first man Adam was made a
(Greek, eis, into), living soul*'—1 Cor. ii: 45; Gen. ii: 7. This is the
animal; every one may ascend to a higher constitution or sublimer
mode of existence, as all true saints ultimately shall.
AMEN.

Concluded.

ONENESS IN CHRIST.
BY GEO. MOYEB.

When Christ was crucified and taken down from the cross not a
bone of his body was broken, though his hands and feet were
pierced, breaking his body, there was no disjointing of parts. His
enemies sought to divide his raiment, but even that was found to be
seamless, suggesting the idea of "casting lots for his vesture" to see
who should be fortunate enough to secure it, and thus preserve its
seamless unity. Jesus, doctrinally, was one with the Father—Spiritually there was no division—no antagonism between the Father
and His well beloved and obedient Son. "Not my will, but thy will be
done" was the all controlling and ever present thought in the mind
of Jesus.
The ecclesia of Christ, the called of God should be ai\imated by the
same spirit of submission and obedience to the Father's will. They
should be one with the "Father and the Sou." They should be knit
together in love and as seamless in mind and spirit as the "vesture
that Jesus wore in the days of his humiliation. They should be of
one mind, and speak the same thing. But what should be, and what
is, are manifestly quite distinct and different conditions. We frequently hear of small congregations striving about words to no profit,
gendering hot words and a bitterness of feeling that alienate one from
another and weakens the whole. The active participants in the strife
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do not seem to know "what rnannerof spirit they are of," unconsciously as it were destroying that unity and peace which were divinely intended to be a source of great comfort to the whole body. We are commanded to comfort one another, not to bite and devour each other.
To mitigate anothers trouble, sooth and soften affliction, and render
assistance to one another as the necessities of the situation demand;
thus letting in the sun-shine of consolation and good cheer, to gladden the pathway of our weary pilgrimage here. The truth is intended to comfort the hpart of the believer—not to distract and discourage. It is intended to enlighten and purify the mind, and sweeten
our emotions with goodness, mercy and patience. Where the truth
prevails, and controls the mind, foolish talking and jesting will not
be heard.
We are to pass the time of our sojourning here in fear. What are
we to fear? Certainly not the persecutor who can distress, or kill
the body only. Fear God, which means a great deal when we come
to consider our calling and the favor that has been given us through
the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. We are to fear in contradistinction to that feeling of "high mindedness" that thinketh to
stand when it is ready to fall. "High mindedness" is and ever has
been the cause of trouble and disaffection in the ecclesia. Puffed up
with vanity, inflated with self-conceit is what constitutes in part
high mindedness. It is the flesh unrestrained by the truth, and
sometimes denying the truth and its Author. First "pure, and then
peaceable," but do not mistake by limiting the word pure to doctrine
only, for unity does not Ml ways exist where purity of doctrine is maintained. Divisions oftener arise from other impurities than from
impurity of doctrine. The charge that a brother is not sound in doctrine is sometimes a forbidden excuse to murder him with hatred,
and evil speaking. "I speak as unto wise men judge ye what I say."
In music there is a sweet concord of sound that is pleasing to the ear
and exhilerating to the soul. In poetry there is measure and rhyme",
but what is more than all else there is sentiment to make melody in
the mind. In the ecclesia there are individual members, differing in
personal appearance, early training,surrounding circumstances and
the advantages of culture and refinement, bat if they are all imlividnally enlightened by the truth and animated by that faith that works
by love and purifies the heart," if ,in a word, they are weaned from
the world and its vanities, they will be so united and cemented together with "unfeigned love'- that in the worship of <^od there will be
both music and poetry full of sentiment and melody.
Spiritual mindedness when fostered and cultured enriches the
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intellect and affections with an appetite that hungers and
thirsts after righteousness—that craves to feast continually without
satiation upon the truth as re\ealed through the Lord Jesus anointed.
The kingdom of God is not meat and drink in a physical sense. It
is not a feast of loaves and fishe3 to satisfy-the hunger of the natural man, but it is righteousness, joy and peace to the called of God—to
the sanctified ones in Christ Jesus, whose spiritual perception of
spiritual things has been quickened by knowledge and made strong
by faith. There will be unity in a body where the truth practically
has sway, for the reason that in such a body there will be love. It
will he the kind of love that Paul speaks of that "rejoiceth in the
truth, that envieth not, seeketh not her own, is not puffed up and
is not easily provoked"—1 Cor. xiii: 3, 7.
One can almost tell the spiritual condition of a congregation of believers by his feelings. Fervency of spirit, singleness of purpose and
zealous sincerity in the truth are capable of being felt. These
things in active operation send forth an influence and a power that
we feel and cannot well resist. But, on the other hand, worldly mindedness, cares of this life, social pleasure and the deceitf ulness of riches sicken and dwarf all spiritual growth and weakens the "inner man" with increasing lukewarmness ending in death. The "NEWMAN FORMED WITHIN" by the truth is of tender growth and needs to be
nourished and fed by the "sincere milk of the word." Feebleness of
spirituality may be coupled with mental acuteness and brilliant
argumentative ability. To advocate and demonstrate the truth to the
mental perception of others is not enough. There need to be gravity,
meekness, honesty and "godly sincerity" connected with the testimony we bear, working within us that which is good and wholesome
in our daily conversation and conduct. The precepts and commandments of the law of Christ are forall alike. The obligations of the truth
tip not require more of one that of another; no member of the ecclesia is excusable for wrong doing in word and deed more than .mother. If one member suffer all suffer, if one is made to rejoice all are
glad. We all drink from one fountain, and all feed upon one bread
—oneness pervades all things pertaining to the Deity's purpose and
work. Paul says, we are '•workers together with God." We are through
favor and goodness invited and privileged, to take part in Jehovah's
work. Does it ever occur to us how greatly we are blessed in this
privilege if we use it and not abuse it? Do we appreciate the greatness of our calling? Do we clearly measure and value our relation to
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things as believers of the truth, as filled with the knowledge of God?
The prospective outlook, the "blessed hope" we cherish, the eternal
weight of glory that awaits us ought to have its proper influence and
power over us every day of our lives.
We are but "dust and ashes'1—earth-born worms of weakness
with just enough physical strength and mental perception to respond
to Jehovah's favor and to profit thereby if we diligently devote our little measure of time and energy to the proper use of that treasure
which we have in "earthen vessels.'" Our "earthen vessels" will not
endure long, they are easily cracked and sometimes suddenly broken;
therefore the necessity of moving like Noah with "fear" to provide
for safety.
Life is short. Prom the cradle to the grave the days fly swiftly
like a "weavers shuttle." Probationary life is shorter still. From
the baptism of Jesus in Jordan to his death on the cross, about one
tenth of his whole number of years only was he actively engaged in
bearing testimony to a rebellious nation, and perfecting that obedience
to the Father's will whereby he obtained eternal life for himself and
power to deliver others. The "weio man" created by the truth is
truly of "few days and full of trouble." Does it ever occur to our
minds that only a small fraction of our days is given us to walk by
faith—seeing things invisible as though they really appeared. The
"new man" is a being of character, I do not mean reputation. There
is a difference between reputation in the truth, and character by the
truth. It is possible to have both. It is also possible to have the good
opinion of men, and not the honor of God. The former pleases
and flatters the "old man," the latter developes and strengthens the
"new man" formed within. Reputation is visible, and recognized
with considerable deiference and respect. Character, like the power
that creates and perfects it, is unseen, being the child of faith and
hope. Do we ever seriously think of the struggle, the tribulation, the
fiery trial through which obedience must of necessity pass, and how
short the time, and how feeble the resolution and the effort at the best
to maintain existence in spiritual things? How wholesome then the
words, "Comfort one another." "Bear ye one anothers burdens." "Be
kindly affectionate one toward another, in brotherly love, in honor prefering one another; not slothful in business; fervent in spirit serving
the Lord"—Horn, xii: 10-12. The one body must be one, not in outward appearance only, but in spirit, if the time of onr sojourning here
by faith is to be profitably spent. Where envying and strife are there
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is confusion and every evil work"—James iii: 14-16. Confusion can
not be long endured; its alienating effects soon chill the spiritual man
with the coldness of death. Besides, it occasions the infliction-of
wounds and offences that are difficult to heal and hard to thoroughly
root out and remove. "Love worketh no ill" to a brother. It does not
smite him with bitter words; it does not pierce him through with a
slanderous tongue. There is no maliciouness in love, purity and peace.
Confess your mistakes, your wrong doing arid your evil surmisings.
Confession is good, it shows conscientiousness and contriteness of spirit.
Instead of its humiliating and disparaging the eonfessov, it purifies,
exalts and enobleshim. We can hardly get along without confession.
We are all human and liable to err. Confession is always greeted
with campassion and forgivness. With the mouth confession is made
unto Salvation."
HOLD ON—HOLD IK—HOLD OUT!
Writen more than a hundred years ago, with some changes.
"Hold on, my heart, in thy believing!
The steadfast only win the crown!
He who, when stormy winds ate heaving,
Farts with his anchor, shall go down;
But he who Jesus holds, thro' all
Shall stand, tho' heaven and earth should fall.
"Hold in thy murmurs, heaven arraigning!
The patient will see Christ's loving face;
Who bear their burdens uncomplaining,
'Tis they who win the Father's grace;
He wounds himself who braves the rod,
And sets himself to right with God.
"Hold out! There comes an end to sorrow;
Hope, from the dust, shall, conquering vise;
The storm foretells a sunnier morrow;
Our cross points on to Paradise.
The Christ shall reign; cease all doubt;
Hold on, my heart—hold in—fcold out!"'
O. L. T.

THE PATIENT WAITING FOR CUBIST.
Remarks intended for the Fraternal Gathering at Wauconda, but
as I was unavoidably hindered from being there have thought I
would write them for the ADVOCATE.
By our attendance, every first day of the week around the table of
our Lord, we commemorate a great fact upon which our hope of the
future is built. The symbols of his body—the loaf of which we eat,
and the wine which we drink, are they not a showing forth of his
death, and his sufferings until he come again V Every time we attend
to this institution we identif> ourselves as belonging to the past, pveaent and future purpose of the Deity as revealed concerning His
anointed son, "whom haviug not seen we love, in whom though now
we see him not, personally, yet believing we rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory." Although we have not personally had
the acquaintance of the Master, we have been instructed concerning
him by many infallible teachers—preachers whom he had chosen,
to sound out the Word-of Life, the gospel of the Kingdom—witnesses
chosen, even earthen vessels to carry the testimony—the precious
treasure to the people of Israel, and the Gentiles; ''to open the blind
eyes, to turn men from darkness to light, and from the power of Satan unto God, that they might receive forgiveness of sins and inheritance among them which are sanctified by faith that is in me."
These testimonies, brethren, we have believed and we have set to
our seal that God is true, even though all other systems of religion be
proved to be false. We adhere to the Word of G-od as a revelation of
His mind ahd will.That this word is not a deadletter,as some suppose,
but is active, quick and powerful, operating upon the mind of those
that are willing to be exercised thereby, developing a great and a
mighty work, that of preparing men and women, who are poor and
unknown in worldly circumstances, constituting them heirs of that
Kingdom which He has promised to those who love and serve him.
This work of selecting and preparing individuals for future use, is
not exclusively of this generation, nor of the Age of the Apostles, although it has had its greatest success since ttie personal appearing of
Messiah. The Elohim was the first, to communicate the will and
mind of God to our first parents, and to point out th^ plan of deliverance from the evil that was the result of sin entering into the world.
By the divine arrangement, the seed of the woman, the Christ, should
restore that life, which had been forfeited, and which in the purpose
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of the Deity should be a superior, dignified, unforfeitable, and a more
glorious condition to enjoy.
In the days of Enos, men began to be called by the name of Jehovah, while the great majority of the human family were following
Cain and even those that worshipped Jehovah, became corrupt thro'
inter-marriage with those that were outside of the Lord's people, a
fact which stands out as a warning to all young disciples of Christ in
this our day, to beware of the danger of making marriages with any
that are alien to the truth. Enoch, the seventh from Adam, denounced those that were falling away from the service of the true
worship of God, warning them that a day of judgment awraited, and
was in store for all that were amenable to His just displeasure. The
Word of God was again uttered through Noah, a preacher of righteousness, in whose day a few, even eight persons were saved by water;
at which time the just judgment of God culminated in the destruction
of the ungodly world. In later times the Word of God became more
fully known, on the mountain of Sinai; the trumpet of God inviting
the Israelites to hear, sounded long and loud; the voice of Deity was
heard. The will of God was made known to His people in laws and
ordinances, for keeping them in His fear, and in remembrance of
the Covenants made with their Fathers, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob,
to preserve that truth, shadowed forth by the faith and service of all
the true worshipers of Jehovah.
The Law came h\Moses, but favor and truth (in its completeness)
came by Jesus Christ. The Law was holy, just and good, but it was
not complete of itself. The Law was added to something that had
gone before, which constituted the true hope of life; it was given to
the children of Israel, for the time being, until God should unfold
and develope His plan for their deliverance from the bondage of a
schoolmaster into the glorious liberty of the children of God, being
born again or quickened to a new relationship. "Of his own will begat he us with the word of truth, that we should be a kind (or species)
of the first fruits," and as said the Prophet: "They shall be taught of
of Godi" This was the mission of Jesus, to draw all to him that the
Father had given him. He was the mouth-piece of Deity, presenting
the Word of God, of which he was the embodiment. The Apostles
continued the work of enlightening a people willing to be taught as i
scribes fitted for service in the kingdom of God; and in their writings
they have given full directions how the obedient disciples may be instr.ucted in all the counsels of God, how to walk and please Him
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until they shall he required to give an account ot their stewardship,
The Prophets, during the ages of the Law, wrote of the things that
are now coming upon the earth, and by the concurrent testimony of
Chiist "and his Apostles, the "Prophetic Word is so well established
and confirmed that we can well join with Peter in saying: "Ho prophecy of the Scripture is of any private impulse, for the prophecy came
not in. old time by the will of marD, but holy men of God, spake as
they were moved by the Holy Spirit." The coming of Christ was
looked forward to by the saints with great desire. Jacob when he
was blessing his sons suddenly, as it were, exclaims: "I have waited
for thy salvation O, Lord." Now when we consider Jacob was a
prophet, one of the holy men that spake as he was moved by the Holy Spirit, we may better understand his meaning by referring to another expression, by a servant of God, that was also under the direct
influence of the Holy Spirit: I refer to Simeon as spoken of by Lake,
chapter u: verses 25-35. It was revealed to him by the Holy Spirit
that he should not see death before he had seen the Lord's Christ,
and he came by the Spirit into the temple, and when the parents
brought in the child Jesus, to do for him after the custom of the law,
then took he him up in his arms, and blessed God, and said: "Lord
now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace for mine eyes have seen
thy salvation which thqu hast prepared before the face of all people, a
light to lighten the Gentiles, and for the glory of thy people Israel."
By placing these two Scriptures side by side, we have an infallible
guide to the explanation of what Jacob waited for. It was the
Christ, for Simeon uses the two expressions, "The Lord's Christ" and
"salvation," as equivalent. The Prophetess Anna spoke of him to
those who looked for redemption in Jerusalem. The subject matter
of the Christ, or salvation, was the burden of the prophetic teaching,
the prophets speaking what they did not fully comprehend in all details, into which even the angels desired to look. The prophet David "foresaw the Lord always before his face, and so rejoiced in the
prospect of being associated with him that he declared it was "all his
salvation, although it did not grow immediately." It had been looked forward to for a long period of time. "Many Prophets and kings
have desired to see these things which ye see, and have not seen
them, and to hear those things which ye hear and have not heard
them." Of this salvation "the Prophets^iave enquired and searched
diligently, who prophesied of the grace that should come unto you."
Jesus said, ''Blessed are your eyes for ye see these things." It was
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on account of the Christ that Moses renounced his connection with
the royal family of Egypt, "choosing rather to suffer affliction with
the people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season; esteeming the reproach of Christ, greater riches than the. treasures of
Egypt, for he had respect unto the recompense of the reward." John
the Baptist testified of Jesus, that he was the "Lamb of God thattaketh away the sin of the world." John's mission was to prepare a people for the Lord's acceptance, and to introduce him to Israel by immersing him in the Jordan. This was all mapped out in the divine
programme and was carried out to the very letter. Jesus came, and
was manifested as the Son of God. The common people heard him
gladly, the hearts of his disciples did burn with delight at the gracious
words he spake; they thought he was about to redeem Israel from the
Roman yoke, but he was more anxious to deliver them from the yoke
of sin, that he might enlist th^m as laborers into his vineyard, for
the harvest was great and the laborers were few. He showed them it
was necessary that he should go away to perform a work on their behalf, but he would come again, and receive all the faithful to himself.
He left the time of his second appearing indefinite, but the prophet
says: "If the vision tarry wait for it." Now it is not only a duty to
wait for the coming of the Lord, but it is incumbent upon all to wait
patiently. The Lord at his coming will take cognizance of his disciples, how they have behaved during his absence, whether they have
kept his injunction iti mind, been patient under tribulation, the effect
persecution has had upon them, whether for the sake of peace and
comfort they have denied his name, whether they have loved pleasures more than God. "What manner of persons ought we to be in.
all holy conversation?"
The Lord has given'proofs of ftis love and affection for his people,
in that he suffered affliction for them, lie has been mocked, spit upon,
bruised, endured the contradiction of sinners against himself, gave
himself up to the loss of comforts of home; like a pelican of the wilderness, alone on the mountains, a man of sorrows and acquainted
with griefs, makiug. himself a sacrifice, yea a living sacrifice. For
this suffering and faithfulness God hath highly exalted him and given him a name above every name, by virtue of which he can give salvation to his followers.
Jesus has shown by his ow?» example and by precept ''that man livreth not by bread alone, but by every word that pvoeeedeth out of the
mouth of God." It is for us then to be supplied every day with the
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food which the Deity has provided us; if we neglect the daily sustenance our meditations will be upon other matters. "If we draw nigh to
God he will draw nigh unto us." If His word dwell in us richly it will
be in us as a source of comfort, consolation, and refreshment, helping us to endure the disappointments, oppositions and persecutions
that are permitted for our chastening, by which we are put to the
proof.
The allurements of the world, such as theater going, balls, dances,
political gatherings, secret societies, "religious sociables," circus performances, concerts', etc., should be shunned by us. "The friendship
of the world is enmity against God." The saint has become separated from the world, "the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eye, and the
pride of life." If he has died to sin, and been buried with Christ it
is that he may live a new life, denying himself of those things that
were once his enjoyment. The servants of Christ who feel it too
great a denial to abstain from all the amusements of the world are
not in the position of those that wait for their Lord, but are overcome
with the snares that beset them; and when the Lord shall come they
will become conscious that their lamps are going out, they will feel
ashamed to stand before the Judge. Those, however, who will have
hearkened to the instruction, "In your patience possess ye your souls;"
also, -'Be thou faithful unto death and I will give thee a crown of
life," they shall shine as the stars for ever and ever. "Let us run
with patience the race set boforeus." "Let patience have her perfect
work." "It is good that a man should both hope and quietly wait for
the salvation of the Lord." "Best in the Lord and wait patiently for
him, for evU doers shall be cut off, but those that wait upon the Lord
they shall inherit the earth." "Finally, my brethren, be strong in the
Lord and in the power of his might, put on the whole armor of God
that ye may be able to stand against the wiles of the devil, stand,
therefore, having your loins girt about with truth, and your feet shod
with the preparation of the gospel of peace, and above all taking the
shield of faith wherewith ye shall be able to quench all the fiery darts
of the wicked, and take the helmet of salvation and the sword of the
spirit, which is the word of God." Panoplied with these resources,
"the Lord being with us, who shall be against us?" That the Deity
may help us in our endeavors to do His will a»d to wait for His Son
from heaven to establish his glorioiis and everlasting kingdom is the
desire «f your brother in the patience of Jesus Christ.
JAMES WOOD.
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"O«« is your 31aster, even Christ: and all ye are brethren,'"—Matt. 23:8.
BENEWALS FOR 1888.

The present volume ends with the next issue. Those who wish
the ADVOCATE to continue its visits will please make it known. Some
were tardy in sending in their orders last year, and in some cases,
where we thought it was the wish to continue as subscribers, we entered their names on the new list and were thanked for doing so.
In many cases we might do the same again, but we may mistake, and
send where we ought not, and not send where we ought to send. The
most satisfactory way is for all to make known their wants. Those
who have been receiving the ADVOCATE free, who are not able to pay
for it, if they wish their names entered on the new list, do not be
afraid to say so. The expense, is not entirely on the Editor, as extra
contributions are sent by some, for that purpose.
We are nearing the end of the third year of the ADVOCATE. If we
have not kept its pages free from heresy it has not been for want of
trying. With the exception of a few, who from personal feeling and
from—well from what? We will not undertake to say—the brethren
express themselves well pleased. We commenced under difficulties,
continue under trials, but take courage and press onward. We are
not running the ADVOCATE for the sake of the money there is in it;
that is a small matter. Still, we do not pretend to be able to publish
without the financial aid. What we have received of this, has been
freely contributed, for which we return thanks, and believe we shall
continue to receive the necessary help as long as we are faithful to
the glorious cause it is our privilege to advocate.
Since our last issue, the Editor has had a short, but very severe sickness. The day we were to have started for Wards Mills to meet Mr.
Throgmorten in debate, we were prostrate in beii. Thanks to brother Dr. J. G. Bickley, through his putting us through a medicated
bath, and other treatment, we were able to rise from bed and board a
Pulman Sleeping car and be on the ground in time to commence the
debate.
For some particulars of this discussion, see Creal Springs Intelli-
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gence. From Wards Mills we hurried to Canada, expecting to commence the discussion in Guelph with Mr. F. W. Grant, on the 17th
of Oct. On our arrival at brother Farrar's, Hamilton, we received
word from brother Evans that Mr. Grant could not be on hand till
the 24th. This gave us a few days r«st in the hospitable home of brother and sister Farrar. We gave two lectures in Hamilton, and then,
in response to an invitation from brother Reid, took a run up to
Owen Sound, where we gave three lectures. From there we went to
Toronto, where we lectured twice and addressed the brethren at the
breaking of bread. It was cheering to see the zeal of the Toronto
brethren. The city was placarded thoroughly and good audiences were
the result. On the 24th we went to Guelph. For particulars of our
work there see Guelph Intelligence. It was not till the evening of
the 25th that Mr. Grant made his appearance, when he delivered a
lecture in the Town Hall. As a personal interview with him was
necessary, and was to beheld at the close of the lecture. We, in company with some of the brethren, attended. For about an hour we listened to some hard words against, and misrepresentation of the
Christadelphians whom Mr. Grant has been making- an object of attack for a number of years. He is the author of a book entitled
"Life and Immortality" to which brother Roberts replied in "Man
Mortal", and of which lie says: "It is a book of 160 pages written with
ability. It is the strongest thing yet published in the way of an attack on the truth as advocated by Christadelphians. It is clear,
subtle and temperate, with just a sufficient animus to give spice to
the reading." Since the publication of Man Mortal, Mr. Grant.has
written another book entitled Facts and Theories of Future State in
which he attempts a reply to Man Mortal.
At the close of Mr. Grant's lecture, we were introduced to him and
submited the propositions we proposed to discuss. With one or two
slight changes they were accepted."* It was agreed that each speaker
open each night with a half-hour speech, and that the remaining hour
be divided into fifteen minutes each for Soeratic method (question and
answers) and fifteen minutes each for speeches, it being left optional whether the fifteen minutes be used for the Soeratic method, or for
speech.
The debate commenced on the following night and continued for
nine nights. As to results, time must be left to tell. As to whether
in our humble way we defended and presented the truth as "a workman that needeth not to be ashamed," the readers can judge when
the debate is published.
When the debate with Mr. Ke.lley. in Wards Mills was announced,
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several bretheren expressed a desire to have it published, and offered
to help pay the expense of reporting. We were not able to procure
the service of a reporter, and therefore could not meet their wishes. As
soon as it was arranged that we were to meet Mr. Grant in debate,
we determined, if possible, to publish it. Mr. Grant refused to report and publish conjointly, and so the whole expense would have to
be borne by ourselves. Individually we were not able to bear it, and
there was not time to communicate with the brethren above referred
to, and others, to ascertain their wish and whether they would help
in this case, as they had volunteered in the Kelley debate. Some of
the brethren in Guelph cheerfully offered to bear the expense, which
we accepted, feeling assured that as soon as we could make known the
matter the brethren generally would contribute and pay it off. The
payment by the brethren in Guelph was unconditional as far as they
were concerned, but their expenses of Hall, advertising, etc., have
been considerable, and it would be too much to allow their zeal to be
taxed with anything further. A trifle from each brother, or from each
ecclesia would pay the sum without it being felt a burden. The total
cost of reporting for the nine nights, and transcribing is one hundred
and eight dollars. Those wishing to contribute towards this will please
remit to the office and their contributions will be duly acknowledged.
THE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING OF THE DEBATE.

This we shall proceed with as soon as possible, the expense of
which will be heavy for the time being, but we doubt not that a sufficient number of copies will be sold to meet this in the end.
As near as we can estimate, it will make a book about the size of
one volume of the ADVOCATE. The bulk will be issued in paper cover; but, for those wishing it we will bind in cloth something like the
ADVOCATE. We cannot venture a statement of the price yet, but will
try and give it approximately next »onth.
INTELLIGENCE.
J O T T I N GS.

; ally invited. The first of the series of
I meeting's will be held on the night of
The Waterloo Ecclesia has been reduc-1 D e c - 2 3 r < t ' a n < 3 t h e ) a 8 t o n t h a t ot t h e
ed considerably in number, by removals j '#>tn'
to California; we hope to have room to
give particulars next month. It has
The brethren in Arkansas will hold a
been decided to hold a meeting- here series of meetings in Searcy, White
Christmas, similar to that of last year,to county, commencing- Dec. 10th. When
which brethren from all parts ave eordi- down there in the spring, we promised
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to try and attend thiB meeting, but just
when the time arrives, we find our hands
full in the office, from work accumulated while being- absent. Brother Moyer,
however, has kindly consented to go
down. If there are any within reasonable distance to his line of travel and
would like him to visit them in the interest of the truth, he will be pleased to do
so. His address for a week from Dec10th will be Searcy, Ark.
EAST BOSTON, 809 Saratoga strept—
Among our visitors for September, we
enjoyed the company of brother and
sister Dowling, of St. John, N. B. His
exhortation was good, and the visit was
a great source of comfort to us. On
Wednesday, Sept. 21, brother Antonio
Janeiro, from Liverpool, England, on
his way to Buffalo, N. Y., came to see us
at our Wednesday evening meeting. We
have just heard from him that he has
not yet found employment. Also had
news from brother Skinner who landed
in New York about five or six weeks
agro. He says he has found work in
MPriden, Conn, where he says he
feels very lonely and desires to know if
there are any brethren in or near that
city.
;
Dear brother, sickness and death have
entered our (recording brother's) house
again,this time in the form of diphtheria,
live children stricken down; one of the
live, a little girl about eight years old
has been taken from us by death, and
the disease still lingers.
Our lectures have been as follows:
Aug. 7, The second coming of Christ to
reign over all nations. Aug. 14, Popular
religion, its birth, object and end. Aug.
21, Is the first chapter of Genesis in harmony with science? Aug. 28, Did the
Apostle Paul teach heaven-going, when
he said, "Absent from the body and present with the Lord?" Sept 4, The return
of the Jews to their own land. Sept. 11,
Armageddon, the battle of the great
day of God. Sept, 18, Egyptian, Assyrian and Babylonian confirmation of Bible authenticity. Sept. 25, Is the house
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of many mansions In heaveta or on
earth?
H. TBUSStEB, Kec. Bro.
BALTIMORE, MD—Since I last wrote
you we have had the pleasure of assisting four persons In putting1 on the sincovering: name, viz: Charles Burgess and
Norman L. Rey, who were immersed
August 2. John Cromwell WHS immersed Sept, 3, and Christiana Groscup Oct 2.
It is truly gratifying to Bee our labor in
the cause of the truth is bringing forth
fruit which we hope will be counted
worthy to be gathered into the Lord's
garner when He comes. We hope
that that coming Is in the near future,
for we long to see the darkness which
now envelopes the earth, dispelled by
the brightness of His comings and a
knowledge of Jehovah spread abroad
in the land.
Your brother in Israel's hope,
GEO. DANIEI-S.

CAVENDISH MO.—We have sad news
to tell. Our number has been reduced
by the death of Bister Caroline Elsas, aged
43, on the 11th of September. We read a
few passages of Scripture, and made a
few remarks on the vanity of the present life, the unconsciousness of the
dead, the resurrection, and the glorious
body to be given to those who are worthy at the judgment. Hymns 143 and
154 weresungat the house, and 149 at the
grave. A few words of prayer, at the
house and at the grave. Our sister suffered a lingering: sickness of over four
months. She said she would like to live on
account of her little children, but was
not afraid to die; and she had firm faith
in God's promises. We '^sorrow not as
others who have no hope," but hope to
be united again in our Master's kingdom.
Sister A. T. Brooks has removed to
Ohio; our number is now reduced to six.
Yours for the truth,
M. L. BROOKS.

CADRON ARK,—Thinking it would be
some encouragement to the faithful in
Christ I write yon a few lines. I have
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been lecturing here with, good success;
delivered thirteen lectures. There have
ten confessed a belief in the things concerning the kingdom of God and the
name of Jesus Christ, after which they
were buried with Christ in baptism to
rise to "walk in newness of life." We
hope and pray they may walk worthy
of the vocation wherewith they are
called, that they may have an "abundant entrance into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ." On the first Sunday in August
I visited Damascus, finding the brethren
all agreed on the resurrection, that it, the
body at the resurrection is sown a natural body, not buried a natural body.
I also Jeft an appointment at Springfield
to lecture at 4 in the afternoon, but on
my return I found the Methodist Church
closed against me. One of the members
told me that their preacher in charge
said I did not believe in the divinity of
Christ. I told them we believed what
the Bible taught, and refered them to
Heb. ii: 16. "For verily he took not on
him the nature of angels but he took on
him the seed of Abraham." And I told
them I doubted very much whether their
preacher could tell what the divinity of
Christ was. After some caviling some of
the prominent citizens of the place procured a room in the Masonic Lodge, and
we lectured to an intelligent audience.
On Monday and Thursday nights we lectured again, at the same place. Some interest was awakened.
Tours in Israel's hope,
J. D. MARTIN.

CREAL SPRINGS, DLLS.—Dear Brethren in Christ: 'Since our last report we
have had two visits from our beloved
brother Williams. One in the first part
of August, at which time he gave four
lectures at Creal Springs and three at
our meeting house, his lectures being
principally devoted to the practical duty
of brethren. On Sept. 5th he immersed
Albert Dugger, (31)—our brother-in-law
into the sin covering name, and at noon
the same day we bid him good by, with

the hope of seeing him again the first of
October, the time set for the debate. On
the 3d of October brother Williams again
arrived but in feeble health, and for the
first day of the debate we greatly feared
his physical strength would fail, but our
constant prayer to God was for Him to
givejhim strength to defend His word It
was gratifying to see our brother grain
strength so fast, yet speaking three
hours each day. The first day Mr.
Throgmorton made a fair show as he
had his speech mostly written down; but
af terthat he began to lose ground, and
when he saw his argument was failing
him, he tried to arouse the indignation
of the people against us on the infant
question. This too, however, turned out
to his hurt, as brother Williams showed
the absurdity of regarding as angels infants of every tribe, of which thousands
were the offspring of a perversion of
God's law. The discussion closed on
Friday the 7th with apparent good feeling on all eides. We think there will not
be any more debates in this part of the
country, as we do not think any one else
will have the couragre to undertake it.
The result of this debate we are well satisfied with, and leave it with Him who
can alone give the increase.
On the 8th inst, at our meeting house,
brother Williams gave a lecture, alter
which Mrs. Swindell made application
for immersion. On being questioned by
brother Williams she was found to be
very intelligent in the first principles,
and on Sunday, the 9th, was immersed.
Again, to day we have had the pleasure
of aiding two more, a Mv. Clarke and bis
wife in putting on the only name given
under h^eaven whereby we can be saved.
So we have reason to feel encouraged
and we now feel more than ever that
our labor is not in vain here. We were
also greatly encouarged by the presence
of brethren from Kentucky, brother
and sister Pruit, brother W. J. Green
and two young men, who are interested
in the truth, came over to the debate.
Your brother in Israel's hope,
B. G. COKE.

INTELLIGENCE
ITrCHBCTRG, MASS—The friends of
the truth here, have been trying to bear
a testimony in harmony with the Lord
Jesus Christ, "Let your lights so shine
before men." A Chriatadelphian lecture is not an event which occurs every
Sunday in Fitchburg; nor, we are very
sorry to say, every month; but, on Sun:day evening, October 2, we were able to
invite the public to one of the principal
halls to listen to brother Whitehead, of
Boston, on the "Revealed purpose of
God with the descendants of th© twelve
sons of Jacob." If a large and nice hall,
centrally situated, and well lit with electric lights, help to draw an audience,
none would have reason to complain on
this occasion. The subject was a most
interesting one to any devout Bible-believing person It was worded "Does
the Bible teach that the twelve tribes of
Israel will be re-gathered from their dispersion, and restored to their own land
(Palestine) at the return of Christ?'' Notwithstanding a rainy night, and a strong
attraction by the Y. M C. A , about forty intelligent persons listened with evident interest. At the close of the lecture we distributed copies of "the purpose of God in the earth as revealed in
the promises made unto the Fathers."
It is hard to make headway by simply
an occasional lecture, which is all we
can give under present circumstances.
When we think of this and the hard
struggle tbat our brethren, who live
near here, are makingtokeeptheirlight
steadily burning, we wish there was a
Macedonian fund among the New England believers, for the purpose of enabling our brethren,who are competent.to
canvas the truth upon the public platform, and doubt not that it would be to
their advantage, and a great help in developing the truth in this section of the
States.
For the believers in Fitchburg. Your
brother in Jesus anointed,
CHAS. C U U J I N G F O R D .

GUELPH, ONTARIO.—In the good
providence of God we have been peruiit-
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ed to bear, recently, a more public and
extended testimony to His word; the occasion being- a nine nights discussion
in the City Hall here, on the four following propositions: "There is in man
an immortal soul or spirit, which as a
separate entity, survives the death of
the body;" "Man in the interval between
death and resurrection is unconscious;"
"The punishment of the wicked is unending misery in hell;" and "Does the
Bible teach that heaven is the reward or
inheritance of the church?" All but
one were affirmed by Mr. F. W. Grant, of
Plainfleld, N. J. a writer of ability, and
a leading- spirit among the society of religionists known as "Plymouth Brethren.' '
Mr Grant has some acquaintance with
our scriptural views, having read Dr.
Thomas' "Elpis Israel," and brother
Roberts' "Twelve Lectures," He is, in
fact, a specialist, as an opponent of the
doctrines surely believed among us.
Brother Williams well and valiantly
championed the Scriptures on our behalf.
As the debate was reported, and will
be published soon by brother Williams,
we will not comment on, nor allude to
the anomalies, incongruities and strange
positions taken by our adversary.
Brother Williams also delivered while
here four excellent lectures; subjects
as follows: 'The one true and living God
and "what He bas promised in his Son,
through His Prophets and Apostles;"
"Jesus the Anointed, Son of God, and
Son of David, the coming King of all
the earth;" "Immortality a conditional
gift of God, through Jesus Christ." and
"Behold He cometh! The approaching
end of all Gentile power and the revival
of the Davidian dynasty.in the person of
Jesus Christ, to bear rule over a!! the
earth."
Our last placard read: "The coming
crisis! Armageddon at hand! Downfall of all human governments and establishment of the Kingdom of God in
the hands of Jesus Christ and His
saints!"
We humbly pray that the word of the
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Lord may be glorified, and that He will
prosper His work of grace to the Gentiles. An influence certainly must have
been exercised over many, and such as
were partially enlightened further convicted, and the brethren and sisters
generally encouraged and strengthened.
The attendance and attention of the
audiences were gratifying. The classes and masses of course, remained indifferent as usual, as indeed they
will be, apart from demonstration of
divine power, either in miracle, or manifest judgment.
Several brethren and sisters from a radius of 30 miles or so attended, viz: brother and sisterH. Cole, brother and sister
James Malcolm, sister Laird and brother
John Laird, brother and sister D. Cole,
brother Cole, Jr., brethren Henry Smith.
William Farrar and Free, sisters B. Tilt
and I*. Pedder.
Removals continue to drain our numbers. The iast being brother and sister
JohnTolton, to Gait.
Mrs. Anna Wicks has in the appointed
way passed out from Adam's dying
ranks into Christ, thus sitting down
with us in the first of the heavenly
states,—antitype of the man-pitched
tabernacle; and waiting with us in patience for the entrance into that veildivtded most holy Heavenly beyond the
flesh, even the sanctuary reared up by
the Most High, consisting of "living
stones" — enlightened saints radiant
with divine life and everlasting joy.
C. H. EVANS.

all are invited to freely partake. There
are many advantages from this method.
First, those coming from a distance
have an opportunity of hearing two lectures by making one journey. Second,
intercourse with the interested stranger, during the recess, gives an opportunity for asking and answering questions.
This meeting at Lester Manor was
presided over by brother Luxford, of
Richmond, who also made a few remarks
at the close of brother Paekie's lecture.
September 18th brother Paclrie lectured in Hiehmond; again on the 25th at
Gregory's Mills, in King William county.
Two more have been assisted into the
Name after a satisfactory confession.
Bernard Wells, formerly of Maryland,
and Henrietta Pemberton, wife of brother Pemberton. They had been attentive listeners to the word of truth for
many years and were well prepared to
give a reason of their hope. We feel encouraged notwithstanding the effort of
our enemies who compass land and sea
to render useless our efforts in the propagation of the truth; yet amid all the
drawbacks, slanders and evil reports -we
are once more attaining to that peace of
mind which results from an assurance
of having done our duty to the best of
our ability:
Brother James K. Edwards (brother of
Dr. Edwards) has been with us for nearly two weeks, and greatly enjoyed brother Paekie's lectures.
As ever your brother in Israel's hope,
J. A. ROBINS.

LANESVILLE, V A—Since I last wrote
you we have had a feast, in the form of
lectures by brother Packie. On September 11th we held an "all-day meeting:" at
Lester Manor church, about two miles
from Lanesville. Over 150 persons were
present and gave.apparently, their undivided attention to each lecture. It may
be necessary to explain what we mean
by "an all-day meeting." It is simply
this: the brethren carry out every provision for the entire assembly and the
eatables are served on a large table, and

INNERKIP, ONT.—It is long sinoe we
have been able to report a ny additions to
the Ecclesia in East Zion, but at last we
are grateful to be able to report that one
has been added to our number, and one
we hope of great promise. His name is
Walter Mills, formerly a Baptist. He resides in London Ontario, about 40 miles
distant. His father is a Barrister as well
as M. P. Brother Mills is also a law
student and is a young man, of no ordinary ability. He came to a partial know-
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ledge of the truth about twelve months
ago. He happened to he In this locality
on business, and while so engaged he
made our acquaintance We loaned him
some books, ineluaingThirteen Lectures
on the Apocalypse, by brother Koberts,
which had the result of awakening a
still further interest in the study of
God's word, and like the noble Bereans
he seemed with childlike humility to be
anxious to study the Scriptures to see
whether the things presented were there
revealed. The light of the glorious gospel gradually dawned upon his understanding with the result of causing his
obedience. He put on the name of
Christ on Sept. 4th, and is now enjoying,
and also doing battle for the one glorious hope revealed in the Living Oricles.
We have great hopes with his attainments, coupled with his more than
ordinary natural ability, he will at nodistant day be made manifest as a source of
strength as well as consolation to the
scattered few who believe in the fulfilment of what God has revealed by the
mouth of his holy prophets. Only afew
days ago he wrote me a very encouraging letter to the effect that he was mo(re
then ever convinced that he had found
the truth, and that he was willing, if called upon,-to suffer all for Christ. It is
oar prayer that though he is in a position which would be likely to lead to
great wordly attainments and honor, he
may be able to imitate the example of
Moses and the great Apostle, to count
all but loss for the sake of true riches,
even a crown of life. With love to yourself and all in Christ Jesus, I remain
yours as ever in the one hope.
J A S . MALCOLM.
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made to cover the principle part of the
ground which we had mapped out for
him and as a whole, were a clear forceable and convincing exposition of the
Scriptures, setting forth the Gospel of
which Paul was not ashamed—the one
which "is the power of God unto salvation to every one that believeth." The
hearers were few, as is usual when the
plain truth is to be presented; but several who are not of us expressed due interest, and will doubtless inquire still
further whether these things be so.
A little stir was created among some
of another sect who seemed to be the
subjects of that anxiety expressed by
certain ones in Paul's day when they
declared that "they which turn the
world up-side-down have come hither also." The alarm of those who are not our
friends is an item of encouragement to
us who are the humble adherants to the
one faith and hope of the Bible—who are
correspondingly cheered and strengthened in faith and purpose. We are more
over glad to report, as the result of outpatient labor u nder the Father's blessing,
the addition to our number, while our
brother was present, of one, a brother
to the writer, C. H. Peak aged 33 years,
and formerly a follower of A. Campbell.
With heart refreshed, and with new resolves to '"forget those things which are
behind and press forward to the
mark of the prize of the high calling of
God, in Christ Jesus," Let us patiently
work while it is called to-day, knowing
that soon the night cometh when no man
can w-ork. May the ADVOCATE and its

Editor live long to carry on their labor
of love is the prayer of
Your brother in Christ,
J. W. Peak.

LOUISVILLE, KY.,—DEAR ADVOCATE :

SCAMMONVILLE, KAS.— Brother
It becomes my pleasant duty at this
time to make acknowledgement of the Phillips and I went to Galena, a town
blessing which the brethren atLouisville near the Indian Nation, where we had
have enjoyed through the recent visit heard of, and on a previous visit met a
few who claimed to be of the body of
from brother Williams to our city.
His arrival on August the 11th was Christ. We were met, on our arrival, by
followed by a short series of able addres- brother Carver who conducted us to his
ses, which, although only five in all, were Father's, where we held a meeting to de-
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eide whether there was a unity of faith
or not. A thorough investigation, aided by the Birmingham Statement of
Faith, convinced us that they were entitled to the name Christadelphian, and
we extended the right hand of fellowship to them all except one, who could
not see the reason lor immersion after
one had been immersed by the Baptists.
After talking- the matter over, however,
this one saw the necessity of being baptized into the saving Name, and was
there upon assisted by brother Phillips
to that end. We lectured in the Schoolhouse on Sunday forenoon, and now
that we have found a few there of "like
precious faith," we shall, when we can,
go again and help to set forth the truth.
The little body consists of four brethren
and four sisters. At one of our meetings here at Scammonville, we resolved to have a fraternal gathering of the
brethren located within reasonable distance, to be held here or at Baxter
Spring.
PETER GRAHAM.

LATER—Brother C. S. Allen, writing
from Scammonville, says he attended
the debate between brother Graham and
Mr.Smith; and that though the latter
was one possessed of considerable of
the serpent subtilty, brother Graham
was able to meet him, and succeeded in
giving the people a hearing of the truth
in opposition to the dogmas of the
apostacy.
WORCESTER, MASS,—I have to report
the removal of sister Jones, wife of brother Isaac Jones, and sister Safford from
Jacksonville,Florida to this place, which
increases our number to nineteen. During tho past month we purchased two
large maps, one illustrating the travels
of Paul, 116 x 81 inches; the other a map
of all Bible Lands, 174 x Flinches. Sunday
Sept. 11th, brother Jones delivered a
lecture from those maps entitled, "The
Kingdom of God located and its teritory
illustrated by maps." The lecture was
very instructive and made the matter
set forth very clear.

Sunday Sept. 11th, brother Bowlingr
from St. John, N. B., and sister Curtis
from Boston, visited us. We were pleased to have their company, and also to
listen to the very instructive and pointed remarks of brother Bowling at the
breaking of bread; also to have his company at our class for Bible study. We
would say, come again brother, if you
have an opportnnity. We would also extend the invitation to any brother visiting these parts, or who desir? to visit us,
who is sound in the faith.
Lectures for the past month,—August
28th—"The saints and their reward."
Sept. 4th—-'The gospel of the Kingdom." Sept. 11th— "The Kingdom of
God located and its territory illustrated
by maps." Sept. 18th—"The resurrection of the dead "
Your brother in hope of eternal life,
R. BIOOAR.

FRATERNAL GATHERING.
WAPCONDA, ILL.—This gathering
took place as announced, Sunday and
Monday Aug., 7 and 8 There was a fair
attendance, having some brethren from
Waterloo, la., and Hamilton, Canada,
besides those within a radius of eighty
miles. There were six meetings in allthree each day. These were opened and
closed with prayer Sunday a. m,, brother J. Spencer presided, reading the
chapters for the day according to B. C,
refering to the fact that human nature
was the debased article in all ages, that
it was seen in the vast crowds who followed Jesus tor the loaves and fishes,
or curiositj', to see him who could restore sight to the blind, and heal the sick.
We had the same element in our day.
Refering to the future said, Eye hath
not seen, nor ear heard what God hath
in store for those who love and obey,
but sufficient has been given to whet
our appetites for the glories of the future. Concluded by stating our position
doctrinally, this being necessary because of many who claim to be of us.

INTELLIGENCE
when really they are opposed to us in
doctrine and faith. After the breaking
of bread brother Soothill gave an address on "Prayer^" The subject being so
large the greater ^>art of two meetings
were demoted to it. Befered toourprivelege of approaching God, pointing out how exclusive it was dsa, 1.x:
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ery, degradation and corruption which
abound—darkness covers the earth and
gross darkness the people. Taking his
key note from Psa Lxxii The lecturer
pointed oat the Paradise which was lost,
one in which "everything: was very
good," Paradise was not the heaven of
popular theology, butone that was with2; Psa. IJXV: i; xxxiv: 15 etc ; Isa. t v : 7, in space. Hefered to the thief's paradise
Jno. iv: 24), faith and kaowledg-e being (Luke xxiii:42i being the establishment
essential—,Heb. xi:6; Psa. exevii: 11); of the Kingdom of God, which was the
that the prayers of some may be amiss burden of what Jesus and his apostles
while others are accepted; neglecters of proclaimed, and prayed for. Taking us
the word are not heard, their prayers back to Eden—the first paradise, the one
are even an abomination (Jno. ix: 31; lost, it was on the earth, that the word
Prov. xxviii: 9), while He heareth and meant agarden,an enclosure, a park etc.;
answereth His servants; they can enter- that a wise provision was made there in
ceede for others. Befered to Abraham thursting out the disobedient pair U&t
for Abimelecb, Moses for Pharaoh, Job they would perpetuate evil. That this
for hiB so-called friends, pointing out disobedience wa? the result of heeding
how essential it is to abide in Jesus for the serpent, or believing a lie. This lie
our prayers to be heard cJno. xv: 1—4; ,was now an acknowledge truth among
1 Jno. ii: 6 I; being mindful that the popular preachers, in fact tbe.r ought to
branches cannot bear fruit without the be obliged to the serpent for the conceproot and stem (Jno xv: 6). We have as- tion. They preach there is no death, onsurance that whatsoever we ask in his ly a seperation, or liberation of their
name will be obtained (Jno. xiv: 13; Heb. nobler powers. The Paradise to be revii: £5). Long prayers are deprecated gained being the same that was lost only
(Matt vi: 5-i); that we should seek re- on a more extended plan: pointing out
concilation with a brother before we ap- the precious promises made to the fathproach the Father (Matt, v: 23,24). Points ers, as showing a territory, a location. It
ed out th^ wonderful, yet simple speci- would superceede this state of oppresmen given us of prayer (Matt. vi). Con- sion, tyrany, and despotism, and be the
cludsd by exhorting all to call upon God inhabitants of the earth ruled by rightein spirit and in truth, to help each other, ousness. The realization of this desirabeing mindful of our privilege to ap- ble state will not take place before Christ
proach the throne of grace, whera we comes to assume controll and guide the
can obtain mercy and strength in time nations, with Zion as the Metropolis of
of need
j the paradise regained; this is the only
bope promised in the Scriptures.
Sunday 2: 30 P. M. Brother Tomkins j
presided; after a few remarks, called up-1 Sunday, 1:3J P. M, brother Farrar preon brother Thos. Williams to give his j sided; read Ephesians n, giving a few inlecture. Subjeet "Paradise lost and Par- troductory remarks; called upon brother
adise regained." Brother Williams, in Williams to give us the lecture. "Parabrief, said: Brethren and respected | dise,when, how,and by whom lost;when,
friends, when we look around us in the how, and by whom regained " The lecworld we see it out of Joint in every turer referred to the afternoon lecture,
form, politically, religiously and so- pointing out that the same paradise
cially; a complete mist betogga the | which was lost will be yet regrained-Kev
whole arena; while the prophecy of i n : 7. Bead Gen. I I : 16, 17; m ; 23, 24.
Daniel txii: i) had been partially fulfill- That it was lost by the disobedience of
ed, this only enabled us to see the mock- Adam, who entailed upon his descend-
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Titus II. Observing that we had reached the last of a series of meetings, which
had been strengthening, encouraging
and instructive, being all of one mind
in these matters.the result should be the
same to all. A few words from brother
Smith on "Confidence in God;" brother
Williams expressed the pleasure given
him to be present at such a gathering;
pointing- out that such should stimulate
each one to diligence. After a few years
in the body many get weary and apt to
forget the position the truth placed us
in; exhorted all tohold ourselves ready,
to be faithful to the things we had
learned (Heb.xii: 1) until the King cometh to make up his jewels. Brother
Tomkins made a few remarks refering
to the position of sisters, exhorting all
to faithfulness. Brother Spencer gave
a few facts and their realization, calling
attention to those things we are acquainted with regarding the age to
come and the way of attaining them.
During the intervals, between the meetings, conversations on various points
were held. In one of these intervals a
chat was had with a local preacher, who
when referred to the Old Testament for
some information or proof, said: "You
Christadelphians always go "snooping"
back to the Old Testament, an antiquated book for proof. "Ignoring that whatsoever things were written aforetime
were written for our learning;" that
they contain sufficient instruction to
make wise to salvation"— Rom. xv: 4! 2
Tim. iii: 15.16—forgetting, possibly, that
Bro. Farrar stated that an opportunity persons can speak evil of things they
was now offered for any one to ask do not understand—2 Peter n : 12; Jude
questions.
10.
Monday, 10 a. m.-Bro. W. H. Wood presided, commencing with the readings for
At the business meeting arrangements
the day; then delivered an address dn were made to hold another Gathering at
•'Feasts," giving their divisions, seasons, Wauconda, 111., meeting on Friday p. m ,
and purposes: quoting Isaiah xxv: 6; August 1888, (D. V). Brethren J. SpenPsalms cxxxm: 3. Brother Tomkins cer, J. Soothill and W. M. Wood were
followed with "Feasts of the future elected as committee. Credit is due the
and our duties now." The afternoon was sisters for the provisions made for suputilized for the continuance of the sub- plying the temporal wants, and the
ject of "Prayer," when brother North hearty way it was performed.
presided.
CHAB.B. WAI,I,8, Sec'y.
8 p. m —Brother Leask presided; read

ants the condemnation to death, and exclusion from the way to the tree of life
in paradise. This was the result of wise
provision made by God; that if popular
teachings are true, evil is to be perpetuated in spite of God's provision to prevent it. That in and through the second
Adam a scheme of redemption has been
devised, so that those who have, through
the first Adam lost Paradise, may by the
second regain it. That ignorance alienates men from the way of life and the
hope of eating of the tree of life in the
(regained) Paradise of God. That all
those who believed the gospel and were
baptized into Christ, and continue in
obedience to God's commands will, by
this means, regain a glorious entrance
into Paradise, which is the kmgdo;n of
God. That man goes to paradise at death
was opposed to all Scripture reasoning on the subject, which says in the
day of man's death his thoughts perish,
"that the dead know not anything,"
their memory forgotten, their iove, hatred and envy perished. If men are
immortal why should God send Jesus to
enable men to obtain what they already
possess? Why should Hezekiah pray
for extention of life, if there was no
death? Popular tradition destroys the
doctrine of resurrection.
Ignorance determines a person to remain
in the grave; resurrection comes from
knowledge, immortality for obedience
An obedience which has laid aside the
many allurements that are in the world.

IJETTEIIS REC EIY KI)
R. Biggar. J. A. Robins. J . B. Eddon, ,). Luxfonl, .J. S. Neale, F.
Chester, J. M. Cheaney, J. 1). Jones, W. F. Monday. F. L. S. Tomlin.
M. Gatliff, C. C. Mason, C. B. Walls, J.Boyd, (J. Wade, L. Choate,
C. II. Evans, W. G. Burd, C. Puck ham, 2; R. Tnissler, J . I). Bates,
J. G. Cosens, J. J. Lee, J. Cook, J . M. Lively, G. T. Wasliburne, II.
Caldwell, W. O. S t e a m s . II. L. Drake, J. Spencer, W. Farrar, J. I).
Tomliti, I. Grettum, J. Norman, II. Penn, W. Reid. A . M . Byrnes,
J . N a s h , C. G. Coke, ('.Williams, E. J. Lasius, A . G . W i l l i a m s , 2;
0. W. S e a r i S h t , W . II. Clougli, F . A. Gerdes. II. II(-yes. N. Besaek,
Sister Cranshavv. .1. F. Edwards.
RECEIPTS.
J. Ilolman, M. B. Moberley, W. G. Burd, C. Cullingford. .1. Cook,
J. H u n t e r , M. Seed, W. II. Fowles, E. Keith, (i. T. Wasliburne, 2;
R. C. Bingley, J. S. Neale, J. J. Lee, A. Maier, J. G. Cosens.
MACEDONIAN FUXI).
Chicago Ecclesia.
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P A P E R S P A M P H L E T S , EOT.
The Good News— Liverpool Pout. Nothing marked, have not had
time to rim through it— Olud Tidings -Immortality.
A lecture by P.
II. Horsman, seivt with Glad Tiding.*, a very clear presentation of the
subject; thanks to the sender. Another Pamphlet on the "Lanesville Church Troubles," by J. T. Edwards. Have not had time to
read it; do not know that we ever shall; heard of some receiving it,as
we traveled from place to place, but the general sentiment was: ' ' W e
want no more of that"'—one brother committing the Pamphlet to the
(lames as soon as he saw where it hailed from. The Lanesville ecclesia,
as soon as it was known that such a production was in press, resolved not to notice it; a good idea—the truth affords bettor employment,
and it is gratifying to see the Lanesville ecclesia. since purified of its
"mass of corruption," practically alive to t h a t fact.—MSS. from .brethren Packham, Stearns, and J. U. Robertson; also Lines by " A Sister."
We have only had time to glance at these, except brother Robertson's
which will cheerfully find room next month. Brother Pa.ekham's we
doubt not, will be a welcome contribution and will receive attention
soon. Brother S t e a m ' s is partly an agitation of changing-the-name
(Christadelphian) question. Matters of more importance may. we
think, engage onr attention.

The Christadelphian
But though toe, or an angdfrom heaven, prearti any other gospel
unto you, than that we have prmdied unto ymt, let him be
accursed."—GAL. i: 8.
VOL. 3—84.
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THE BONDAGE OF COBBUPTION.
BY JAWEB U. ROBERTSON.

'••Tht creation also «fcaH be delivered from, the bondage of emruptim into
the glorious liberty of the children of God"—Bom. viii: 21.

-It 1B not a customary, nor an agreeable thing to declare that all men,
DQ matter what their condition or station may be, are held in bondAge-a bondage of the most repulsive and hopeless character—yst
'BO fact in more palpable, and none easier of demonstration. The
Prince upon tire throne, splendid in all the gorgeous pageantry of hia
kingly office, and the pauper amid the squallid surrounding of hia
iniseTanle hovel are alike the servants, or slaves of corruption; the
wise man with all his knowledge and lore m vet ignorant of how to
emancipate himself from the thraldom which he unavailing!? bemoans, in such words as, "Art is long but life is short;'9 the rich
mail, with all his wealth, who boasts himself in the multitudes of
Ma riches, finds that he cannot by any means redeem hia brother nor
five to Qod a ransom for him, that he should atil! live forever and
art Bee corruption.
.The principle which thus condemns all men to one common lot
Mid delivers them into one hopeless bondage is thus succinctly
hy the Apostle Pater "For." says Jw*. "of whom a man in over-
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come, of the same is h* put into bondage." On all sides appeal1
evidences, to which we cannot shut our eyes, of the mighty captivity
into which men are most unwillingly led. We sec that Deuth reigns,
and that the insatiable King of terrors holds undisputed sway.
Mankind are dropping with ever increasing rapidity into that unfathomable abyss which apparently can not be satisfied, and the grave
.VJiWQs beneath the feet of every human being; it opens its gates to
receive old men full or' years and honors, and babes of an hour, young
men and women, exulting in etrengih and beauty, and decrepid and
disease-eflten old age; the father, tiie mother, the son. the daughter, the
brother, the sister, the frieud, and tt]efoe,aljke7in turn.desoend into the
deep Impenetrable darknessof the valley of theshadow of d«ath;therich
and the poor meet there together- "There the wicked cease from troubling and there the weary are at rest." Jitst outside every city of the living there starts into being, simultaneously with its founding, tile silent
city of the dead; the one grows and ever increases, while the other,
after an unavailing resistance, is fenced to alaurion the unequal conflict and becomes swallowed up of <ieath. The clods of the valley,
the shifting sands of the desert and the fatbomlesB depths of the sea
t-over countless multitudes of the dead, myriads upon myriads more
in number than those who now constitute the living, and every day
we see with our own eyes the endless procession unceasingly advancing to the tomb.
Notwithstanding that hearses are familiar things upon our streets,
and that the road to the cemetry is continually trodden by many a slowpaced and sad company, and thai mourners forever gather around
the open graves, men talk and art as. if death would never come nigh
them. Yet all m«Bt acknowledge the tnvth of those words penned by
one of the sweet singers of Israel three thousand years ago, or more:
"The days of our years are three-score years and ten, ami if by
reason'of strength they be four-score years yet IB their strength labour
and sorrow, for it is Boon cut down and we are gone," (Pan. xe: 10.) and
"the house appointed for all living' receive* us at the last. Men
may walk according to the imaginations of their own evil hearts;
they may wander in many ways, ;\\\ of which may seein right unto
them; the-j mmy hew nut paths for themselves in many of the directions optm to them and obtain renown in so doing, yet the road from
thm «mlle leadi straight to the grave, and when it has been travelled
W f c ' * " l» T«y very short and beset with vanity and vexation of
fc OwitWllgth iaawatheri in fomiption and our beanty Ixnind
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ijp in rottenness, and as long as the spirit of life remttlns in our
bodies it is constantly antagonizing the inherent principle of decay
which i» in our members and repairing the damages it occasions without cessation. As the years roll on the general appearance of the
man indicates how far the strength which prevents him from falling
to pieces is spent, how deep the rivetted fetters of his bondage have
sunk, and after a little -while he snecombs entirely to the incessant
workings of that principle inbred in the flesh which has the power of
death, and which in the Scriptures is styled the devil. The human
race is therefore subject .to the bondage of death and from that unavoidable condition it is absolutely powerless to deliver itself.
Why is tbis thing so? How came it to be thus? These are questions fall of deep interest to him who feels a certain soie longing
within him for the possession of that priceless boon, immortality.
From the second letter of the Apostle Peter to sundry who had oh- •
tained the like precious faith he had acquired, we learn that the
presence of corruption in the world is due to lust. He says unto
that class among men whose faith is identical with his own: ''There
are given unto us exceeding great and precious promises that by
tbese ye might be partakers of the divine nature, having escaped
the corruption that is in the world through lust." Paul in his letter
to the Romans, chapter vii and verse 7, uses lust and sin as synonymous terms,where he says: " I had not known sin but by the law, for
I had not Known lust, except the law had aaid, Thou shalt not covet."
It was the lust of Eve, the unlawful desire to eat the forbidden fruit,
which caused her to disobey God and afterwards to entice Adam to
follow her in her transgression. If God had not commanded the first
pair to eat not of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil it would
have been no sin in their partaking of it, and their desire to taste it*
inviting fruit would have been no lust; but as He had prohibited its
use to them His prohibition was the law which made Eve's serpent-insptred desire hist, and the gratification of that unlawful wish was sin.
and the result of that one act of disoliedience, death, or corruption;
consequently "by one man gin entered into the world and death by sin,
and so death passed upon all men because all have sinned." The
course of the first temptation and sin has repeated itself in every
case since. James in his epistle (l: 14) makes the common and universal experience plain in such words as "Every man is tempted
when he is drawn away of his own lust and enticed* then whan lust
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hath cone^ped it bringeth forth sin, and sin when it. is finiahed,
bringeth forth death.',;
The gratification of the unlawful desire of Adam and Eve. while
appearing to them a small matter, was in reality a most ueriouB thing,
inasmuch as it was ao expression of unbelief in God that He would
do as he had said. It cast a serious implication upon His character which
He justified by the faithful exercise of His sovereign prerogative in
ttofi dispensation of death upon His rebellious creatures. How supremely wise and beneficent sucli an arrangement is among men in
a condition of antagonism to God we who live as we do in
these closing days of the times of Gentile supremacy in the earth can
see. The little, almost luipemeeivecl, rill of lust which broke through
the ground in Eden has grown and increased to anch a size as to become a foaming, ragtag torr*at which engulfs all the world in its
dark depth* of mire and atine. Society, civilized, cultured, and
highly enlightened seeiety topwmeated with it through and through,
and is corrupt to the core. It isaw true to-day as when John wrote
those word* which we find, in bis first epiatte (v: IS): "The whole
world lietb in wickednm"— * world which delights to compliment
itself upon its virtues mAmmOii hut the characteristics of which are
too plain to be nwtakeaa*d wbich agree with John's description
where he s*y». "411 tfe*tmm she world, the lust of the flesh,the lust
of the eyes, ani the prid*«f UK> life, is not of the Father, but is of
thu world si«l Ute w#H&jwMKth away and the lust thereof, but he
that doBtte &e wiB of Gori aUdeth forever."
The condition of thispuunutd us is infinitely evil, for it fa the
work of HUM in a state of-rafaoDionagainst, his Maker, the absolute
Proprietor of tbe Annum i* which he lives; ami what good there is
in it he has borrowed from & divine source, and no man, had he it in
bis power, wouhl cam, after a sober reflection upon the rhiiiss which
be, to perpetuate them.
Is it not a mereifnl provision that such an one an Bismttrk, *Lthe
man of blood and iron." who has constantly betrayed tbe trust that
his fellow country-men placed in him in the government of the
country and who has ground Germany down by a fierce military dewpptuun which i» destroying the resources and strength of the country
aod is a menace to the peace of Europe, hae his appointed limit beyond which he cannot go? that he moat totter and fall at last into tbe
jpave which waiig for him and perish in his own corruption?
What a calamity it would be if tmeti an one could live forever, nr
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even for a thousand years and perfect his plans and put them into
execution for the subjugation of men unto pitiless rule.
On* such embodiment of the lust of the flesh, the iust of the eye.
and the pride of life would in itself be a fearful thin;; to contemplate in endless life; but wlien you would have to place with him
thdiisitiuls like him, cruel, implacable, fierce and hateful—men such
as Nimrorf. Cambyses, Nero. Napoleon, whose names are synonyms
of ferocity and an insatiable thirst for blood, what a frightful pandemonium this fair earth would he. As things are now they are had
enough; the poor and. needy have no helper; the meek are crushed
by the proud; justice fails; the innocent suffer; poverty and sickness,
want and woe flow from "man's inhumanity to man;" but were death
unknown on the earth, had God not in His infinite wisdom and mercy
ordained a return to the dust of simple man after a few short years
of evil, what a fearful condition the earth would be in. Raging torrents of human hate would daah incessantly against each other; mad
fury would reign supreme and a spectacle Infinitely more horrible
than ever Bntered into the mind of man to conceive concerning the
cherished hell of his fabulous theology would be on this sub-solar
sphere.
This bondage of corruption in which men are now enthraled is a
most merciful provision of God—a return to nothingness on the part
of such infamous characters is a. blessing infinitely great. In naming them, however, we have by no means exhausted the list of those
who prey upon society. Who would care to *ee everlastingly established the lawlessness which flows down our streets,, especially when the
night falls and forth from their lurking places come those who fear
the light of day? Who would like to see -'the corner man," eternal}1
and "the tramp" and "the rough" perpetual? Who desires the unending existence of the ntter selfishness which characterises the middle
itiid upper classes of society, who are consumed with a Iunt for gold,
who grind the faces of the poor, and who cover their greed under a
cioftf- of sanctimony, while they ardently worship at the fashionable
shrine of mammon?" God is not in all their thoughts." and where he is
absent, "the cares of this world, the deeeitfulness of riches »nd the
hist of other things" reign supreme, and rtelivm their victims over to
the never-ending bondage of corruption..
Ever since man decided his destiny by his disobedience to God his
generations have come and gone unceasingly—they have not been
aWi> trt continue by reason of death. But this state of things is not
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to go on in this manner forever; we have placed before us in the
Scriptures a time when "there shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there he any more pain," for the present things will have passed away. The present hondage of corruption will be no more, for a new Condition will obtain amoiifc men of
glorious liberty—"the bonds of the fetter-liound slave will be broken"
and mankind will be forever free. Nowhere in this fair earth will
be found an open grave in that good time which is coming1 to remain
forever; nowhere under the sun will death be seen among men in that
glorious age which will assuredly dime in its appointwl course upon
the earth.
Man is now a self condemned outcast from God; he at present occupies an unnatural position of Ms own choosing. He was created
In the image and likeness of God, and endowed with God-like characteristics and capabilities which fitted him for the companionship
of God, and in tl>e society of those Sons of Gwl, the angels,
who as the fingers of Jehovah's power had created him, he
moved with a freedom and pleasure which belonged to a well
recognized condition of equality. But when he became disobedient, he quickly manifested those qualities of estrangement and antagonism which have carried him to such an extreme sinee, and
being a stranger to God's ways he is ignorant of that life of which
God is.the sole source. Man thirsts for life. The desire for endless
being is deep-seated in his constitution. Tt is inherent in him because he was created for an eternal existence, and evei- sinee he proved himself unworthy of the gift of immortality hy disobeying the
only One who could bestow it upon him, he has vainly endeavored
t,o persuade himseif that he has it. In spite of the terrible fact that
"pallid death comes with equal step to the lunels of the poor and the
palaces of the rich" he loves to cherish the belief thut he does not
really die; that he has within him. somewhere,si>methiug he does not
know exactly what, which survives the dissolution of the Itody and.
Boars away to other worlds he knows not where. Me contends that
he ia immortal l>ecause lie feels a desire^for immortality. Juntas truly
might a starving man tlediire liimself fed to the full because he
has a gnawing hutiR«r for food; the very desire for a thing is proof of
its noil-possession.
Bexsoii teaches,e5cperience teaches.and the Scriptures uniformly thro'out teacli that man is at present bound hand and foot in the terrible,
bondage nf corruption, and from the latter source we learn that to
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mini himself this helpless condition is due, and his attitude to (iod only
confirms him more fully in the desperate case,for he will learn nothing
from God. He arrogantly "walks in the vanity of his mind, having his
understanding <taikened, being alienated from the life of God, "thro"
the igtmraiiee that is in him, because of the blindness of his heart."
This is the true cause of man's exile from God the "thinkings of the
flesh." or the carnal mind, wliose vaporinga are mere vanity "at
enmity against God, and not subject to the law of God, neither intisert can be,1' as Paul declares in his letter to the Romans. Ignorance, pride and wilfnlness have opposed themselves to God, and refuse to let His light and His truth enter in and illuminate the
mind. Consequently man is blind concerning his true condition,
•which is one of hopeless bondage to death, apart from that way of escape which God has provided in Christ.
By death we mean that condition of lifelessness which is described
in the Bihle in such language as the following, and which comes npon every man the moment the breath leaves his body. Foi1 instance,
we find Solomon (Eecl. ix: 5, 6,} speaking of the condition af the dead
in this manner, which we are all aware is not the idea generally
held in the present day by any means. He says: "The living know that
they shall die. but the dead know not anything, neither Lave they
any more a reward, for the memory of them is forgotten, aiso their
love, and their hatred and their envy is now perished, neither have
they any more a portion forever in anything that is done under the
sun."
This is the Bible description of death, uniformly throughout its
pages, both in the Old and New Testaments as we will see by reference to the following places: "While t live will I praise the Lord; I
will sing praises unto my God while 1 have any being. Put not your
trust in princes, noT in the son of man, in whom there is no help. His
breath goeth forth, he returneth to his earth; in that very day his
thoughts perish"—Psalms CXLVI: a-4. "The dead praise not the Lord,
neither any that go down into silence"—Psalms cxv: 17. "For in death
there is no remembrance of thee; in the grave who shall give thee
thanks'"— Psalms vi: 5. "For there is hop* of a tree, if it be cut down,
that it will aproiit again, and that the tender branch thereof will not
cease. Though the root thereof wax old in the earth, and the stock
thereof die in the ground, yet through the scent of water it will bud,
and bring forth bough* tike a plant. But man dieth and wasteth
away; yea. man giveth up the ghost, and where is hey As the waters
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fail from the sea, and the flood decayeth aud rtrieth up, so man lieth
down, and riseth not: till the heaveus be no moiv, they shall not
awake, nor be raised out of their sleep""—Job xiv: 7-1 a. "Behuld, for
peace I had great bitterness: but thou hast iu love U> my soul di-livt--edit from the pit of corruption: for thou hast cast all iny sins behind
thy back. For the grave cannot praise thee, death cannot celebrate
thee: tbey that go down into the pit cannot hope for thy truth. The
living, the living, he shall praise theft, as I do this day: the father to
the children shall make known thy truth"—lsa. XXXVJII: 17-19.
"Whereas ye know not wliat shall be on the morrow, for what "is
your life? It is even a vapor, that appeareth far a liltle while, and
then vanished! away" - J a m e s IV: 14. '"For all flesh is a» grass, ami
all the glory of man as the flower of grass. The grass withereth, and
the flower thereof fadeth away"—1 Peter t: 'JA. Paul, to show emphatically that apart frum resnrretfton man has no hope of any or
another life after he in dead, says: (1 Cor. xv: 83) "If after the manner of men I have fought with beasts tit Ephesus what arlvant&geth
it me tf the dead rise imtV Let us eat and drink for to-morrow
we die." In the same powerful ;ii£ument for the necessary resurrection of the dead, iF a future life was to be obtained at all, he says, iu
verses 13-18: "For if the. dead rise not, then ia Christ not raised, and
if Christ be not raised, your faith is vain, ye are yet in your sins.
Then they also who are fallen asleep in Christ are perished."
These words are pregnant with meaning. They are frequently read,
but their senae is not perceived. Upmi the common supposition that
men go to either heaven or hell immediately when they die and havs>
been doing so ever since the days of Abel, how eould it be said in any
sense that if Christ had not been raised op from the dead, all who
liaii died in Him had perishedv If Abel or Abraham or David are
in heaven and had been there for centuries before <"irist aav- and
died, enjoying its felicities, in what possible manner culil Christ's
remaining in the gr*ve, if he had not beeu raised, havf; effectedtfiemf
Y"et Paul aays, if Christ is not raised, then they who have fallen
asleep in Him perished?
When we (vme to learn the true condition of things with Abel,
Abraham, David and all other faithful servants of Rod. that they
are not in heaven, but are dead-asleep in the dust of the earth,
awaiting resurrection on the return of ('hrist to the earth asain: then
can we understand perfectly the full meaning of the term "lfonrtagp
of corruption.'" C-oncRniing David, that hi* ia not in heaven, hut in
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his sepulchre, we have the explicit declaration of Peter recorded in
Acts u:20-35 "Men and brethren, let me freely speak unto you of the
patriarch David, that he is both dead ami buried, and his sepulchre is
with us until this day. Therefore being a propbet, and knowing
that Gud had sworn with an oath to him, that of the fruit of his
loins, according to the flesh, he would raise up Christ to ait on his
throne; he seeing this before spake of the resurrection of Christ, that
bis soul was not left in hell, neither his flesh did see corruption. This
Jesus hath God raised up, whereof we are all witnesses. Therefore
being by the right hand of God exalted, and having received of the
Father the promise of the Holy Spirit, he hath shed forth this which
ye now see and heai. For David is not ascended into the heavens:
but he saith himself, The Lord said unto my Lord, sit thou on my
right hand until I make thy foes thy footstool. Therefore let all the
house of Israel know assuredly, that God, hath made that same Jeaus, whom ye have crucified, both Lord and Christ."
Paul in Acts xm: 36 speaking also of the same matter says; "For
David after he. had served his own generation, by the will of God,
fell on sleep, and was laid unto his fathers and saw corruption, but
he whom God raised again saw no corruption." This is indeed the
condition into which every generation of men in turn come; they fall
on ale«p, to use the quaint term employed, or die and see corruption.
None are exempt from this, Christ only excepted. For he did taste
of death only, no decay having invaded his form while it lay in the
tomb.
Deliverance from this thralldom of corruption—salvation from
death—redemption from the pow^r of the grave is what Christ possesses for all who obey Him. Too much stress cannot he laid upon
this matter of obedience, for Paul in Heb. v: 9, aayB that Christ
"being made perfect became the author of eternal salvation unto all
them that obey him," and it is too little considered nowadays in the
religious world.
This part of our subject is to show the manner of deliverance
whieh is possible to the children of men from the bondage of -corruption into the glorious liberty of the sons of God. In the first place
-we do not mean to assert that all men will besaved. This idea in
precluded from a variety of reasons, among which is Christ's own
saying (Matt, vn: JS, 14]: "Enter ye in at the strait gate, for wide
is the gate and is broad the way that tearieth unto destruction and
many there be which go in thereat, because strut is the j^rtP and
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narrow is the way that leadeth unto life and few there be that lind
it." Few find the way to life; many go in the broad road, because
the gate is wide.
On another occasion Christ declared, that while many are called,
few are chosen, (Matt, xx: 16) and when one asked him (Luke XIII:
23), "Lord are tbere few that be save*!?"' Christ answered him in a
very impressive manner, saying, "Strive to enter in at the strait
gate: for many I say unto you will seek to enter in and shall not be
able." Many will seek to enter in at the straight gate and shall not
be able, for few only of all the numerous generations of mankind
will be chosen for deliverance from the bondage of corruption, and
they will be in every case those whom God has approached with the
offer of salvation.
Vast multitudes of men have never heard of God: they have come
upon earth in their generations, lived their short day like an insect
in the sunbeam, and have disappeared again into the elements which
held them in being, and are no more. As Psalms XLIX: 19, 20, expresses it, "He shall go uuto the generation of his fathers, they shall
never see light, man that is in honor and underatandeth not is like
the beasts that perish" — * moat unwelcome truth to many, yet one
from which it is impossible to escape. This language is also used by
PeteT (2d Epistle n: 12) were,speakingof those who troubled the brethren in his ilay, be says: "But these as natural brute beasts, made to
be taken and destroyed, speak evil of the things that they understand
not, and shall utterly perish in their own corruption." Such as perish in their own corruption are not released therefrom, their bondage
ia perpetual and complete.
Of such are the Babylonians and other nations who overcame the
people of Israel at different times, and of whom Isaiah says (xxvi: 13,
14): "O Lord our God, other lord* l>eaide thee have had dominion
over us, but by thee only will we make mention of thy mime. They
are dead, they shall not live, they are deceased, they shall not rise,
therefore hast thou visited and destroyed them and made all their
memory to perish;" and in Jeremiah LI: 57, Jehovah says that "they
shall sleep a perpetual aleep and shall not wake."
Because of these and other passages we are to believe that not
many men will be saved. We accept as an indisputable truth the
statement found in Proverbs xxi: l(i, "The man that wniidereth out
of the way of understanding, shall remain in th» congregation of the
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dead." Multitudes do this, who strive in vain to find the strait
giitf and t.lifi narrow way that leadeth unto life.
Christ is both ttie door and the way. By Him only can any one find
the upward, passage from the grave? Knowledge, true knowledge of
Him is ;m absolutely indispensable thing. •'This" says Christ himself in Jolin xvu: 3 "is life eternal, that they may know thee, the only true God and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent." Knowledge
and understanding are needful; these come by hearing, and
hearing by the TVord of God, and in our days we have that Word given iia in this Book, we call the Bible, whu:h is able to make us wise
unto salvation, as it did Timothy, and many more besides, in othfir
days.
The Bible tells us man's true condition, that he is a creature of the
dust under sentence of death because of his descent from Adam, who
on account of disobedience fell under the sentence of dying and passing away forever. To redeem mankind from this helpless case, God
sent forth His own son, made of a woman made under the law, and
placed Him on probation for eternal life as he had previously done
with Adam. Being made of a woman, he was a partaker of the
Adamic nature, with all its fraility, and liable to be tempted in all
points like any other man. The probation upon which Christ was
placed was intensely severe, even ending in a voluntary suirender of
MB life at the command of God, and in every point He was obedient—
"Obedient in all things, Wen unto death," Christ reversed Adam's
course, for Adam was disobedient. Because of his perfect obedience
God raised Him from the dead, and gave him His own divine nature
—made Him immortal, incorruptible and glorious, and crowned Him
with the highest honor.
Christ then became the beginning of a new creation of God; a creation of a community of men and women who should be equal to the
ttngels, and who should live and reign with Christ upon this earth,
when He will return to claim Us dominion for His own. When they
appear in all their glorious beauty and incorruptible strength, then
will be fulfilled Paul's words, which w« find in Romans vra: 16-21: —
"The Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit, that we are the
children of God: and if children, then heirs; heirs nf God, and jointheirs with Christ; if so be that we suffer with him, that we may Ixalso glorified together. For [ reckon that the sufferings of this
present time are not worthy to be compared with tht glory which
shall he revealed in us. For the earnest expectation trf the creature
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waitetb for the manifestation of the sons of God. For the creature was
made subject to vanity, not willingly, but by rtu&ao of him who hath
subjected the same in hope, because the creature itself also shall foe
delivered from the bondage of corruption into the glorious liberty of
the children of Rod."
A new order of beings will be manifested upon the earth, who will
be deathless, for every vestige of corruption will have been eradicated from their bodiea. Although men and women, onee living on
this earth in frail, mortal aatorfe, subject to pain, care, sorrow and
death, they will then tie no longer liable, for their mortality
will have put on immortality, and their corruptible frames will have
put on incorrupt] bilit.v, and every tracts of death will have been swallowed up in one glorious, perfect, unending life.
Divine men, having the same personality as when thoy were human beings. Spirit bodies, with the same features, only every blemish removed, every care-trace swept away, and in their places perfect
beauty shining forth in radiation, whereas they were earthy, natural
forms of animated clay; immortal, incorruptible, where once mortality and corruption hold sway, and all real, tangible, corporeal, substantial and eternal—nothing whatever about them of a character liahle
to perish even after ten thousand ages have roller! away. Full of perfect liberty acid freedom, rejoicing forever in the wonderful work»
and ways of God. Such will be tlic glorious liberty of these sons of
the Highest— liberty from the bondage which" now enthralls the children of men, and possession of the unfailing pnwer of an endless
life: freedom from corruption and every mire anil pain, and exulting
in strength, beauty, power and the perfection of pleasure; being partakere of the divine nature, having escaped the corruption that is in
the world through lust. Of this jrloriouw community Uie Lord Jesus
Christ is tlie first and head. He attained unto HIP nnparulelled position of glory and honor which Be occupies, because of His perfect
obedience in the days of His flesh, as Paul in I'liillippJiui.Hii: H shows,
whore be says: "Christ humbled, himself und became obedient (into
dfiitli. even the death of the cross. TUKKKKOKK lind also hath highly exalted him, anil given him a name which is above evpry name,
that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow. of things in heaven, sincl things in earth and tilings under the earth, and that every
tongue should confess that Jesus Plirist is Lord to the glory of (Sod
the .father."
Obedience placed Christ where be is. white disobedience put Adam
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and all his race Where we sire. Christ's obedience made it possible
in the <in<inj;ntnt?nt of Owl for (fliers individually to participate in its
tmits, provided th<-y also lit their turn become obedient unto that
proclamation of salvation from God to men, which by prophets and
apostles. ,i1111 by 01u-ist himself, God made known U> the various generirtioiirj of the Jewish nation, and which, since they have been cast
aside for H season, has been preached unto us Gentiles. In Romans
xvi: 25.2(i, Paul thus speaks of it:'' Xuw to him tluitis of power to 8tablish you according to mj1 gospel, and the preaching of Jesus Christ.
according to the revelation of the mystery, which was kept secret
aiuce the world Iwgan, hut now is iav.de manifest., and by the scriplures of the prophets, acoordiiif? to the comtiiHinhnents of the everlasting God, made known to all nations for the obedience of faith."
"For the obedience of faith," or as the revised version, in the margin, translates it, "unto obedience to THE faith."' for there are many
faiths, both in this land of ours and other parts of the world. Paul in
Ephesians iv: 5, declares that there is one faith, and one faith only;
the THSI. atfe all the useless inventions of men, and will not profit in
any manner. Obedience to this one faith is what is required of us.
In Ilehriiws xi: 1, it is defined as "the substance of things hoped for
and the evidence of things not seen, ' which implies that it is a clear,
definite proposition based upon evidence wliioh causea men to entertain the hope of realizing the things whirfi.it promises. This one
faitii embwees alt the thinj^s concerning the kingdom of. God arid, the
name of Jesus Christ; it lays hold on the promises made to Abraham,
Isaac and J;icolj, and enters into the covenant made with David; it
studies the prophecies of those holy men of Israel who spoke aa they
were moved by the Holy Spirit, and relies implicitly upon the words
of Christ iirid tho Apostles; the counsels and deep things of God are
its daily meditation mid the doing of His commandments a delight.
The constant following of these things, through good report or evil
report, constitutes that obedience to the faith with which God is well
pleased, aivl he who does it patientl) unto the end will, at the coming
of ('hrist to the earth again, receive the crown nf glory which fadeth
not away.
All men are in Adam naturally—held in the bondage of corruption
on account of descent from a condemned progenitor—and should they
die in that condition they will he. forever held in the power of the
grave. Death's (lominiou over them will be complete and unending.
"They sleep a i>ert'Ptual sleep and shall not wake." But should
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they hear the gospel of the kingdom of God, and learn the I hint's
which tell about the Lord Jeans Christ, and thereupon be baptized; they
pass from under Adam, and from the condemnation of death, into
Christ, and become new creatures. Heing made free in this manner
from the law of sin and death they become the servants of righteousness, and as such during the remainder of their life, they ure
bound to serve the Lord Christ. If they are obedient servants they
•will, on Christ's coming again, receive eternal life.become like He is,
a glorious Spirit-man, incorruptible and powerful, full of knowledge
and beauty. If disobedient servants, they will, at the same time as
the obedient ones receive the reward, receive the fruit of their wickedness, which is the secotii death, or everlasting destruction—complete obliteration from the universe of God.
As the great majority of those who wilt stand before the judgment
seat of Christ are dead. God will raise them from their sleep in the
dust of the earth, and they with those who are among the living wilt
be caught away to meet the L*)rd on His appearing, when He will
judge the secrets of men's hearts, according to whether they have
obeyed the gospel or nit. This will be the end of the matter with all
who stand there, and will determine whether they will be delivered
from the bondage of corruption into the glorious liberty of Che sons
of God, or whether they will be consigned into its hopeless and complete condition forever and ever. Concerning the former class we
hear John in Revelations xx: 8, declaring "Blesaed and holy is he
that hath p&rt in the first resurrection, on such the second d«ath hath
no power, but they shall be priests of God and of Christ and shall
eign with Him a. thousand years."
A bright little gid had been told in Sunday school to save her money to give to the heathen, that they might be converted. With so
many different kinds of candy and things to invest In with practical
enjoyment, this child wearied of Having money for the heathen, saya
the San Francisco C/wwiick, she made up her mind that she would
investigate the subject.
'•Ma," she satd one day, "Ma, sposen I don't save money. Sposen we
don't give anything to the heathens to have them converted, what'll
I
of them?"
•'Well, they are not responsible for their own sins, my child, and
God wi]] take care of them anyway, and take them to heaven."
"Well, why don't you let them alone and let them go tlitw. and not
Iwtlier with them?"

T H E FUTURE RULEBS AND TEACHERS OF MANKIND
TO BE DEATHLESS. INCORRUPTIBLE MEN "EQUAL
TNTO THE AS GELS," 014 ELOH1M.
Bv C. PACKIIAJI.

Mankind were placed under the govern m HI it ami jfiiMunt'e of immortal beings from the beginning of things, and they conversed with
each other as "man talkeri with man." At the present time no sudi
visible manifestation of Divine Government ami guidance exists.
That such a state of things shall exist again ois this earth in the future, will be abundantly shown from testimony produced from the
Scriptures of Truth. Tn order that the searcher after the truth
may more easily comprehend the force of-the testimony, it would be
advisable for him or her to read carefully Dr. Thomas" "Dissertation
on the Eluhim," found on pages 162 to 167, inclusive, of his work m]~
led "Elpia Israel."
In the article refored to he says: "A first principle with me in all
reasonings upon this subject is, that there is 'One God and Father of
all, who is above all, and through all, and in all' his spiritual family.
Another axiom is, that lie is the 'blessed and Only -Potentate, the
King of Kings, and Lord of Lords; who ONLY hath immortality,
dwelling in the, light whk'h no m«n tutu approach unto; WHOM yo MAU
HATH SEEN.'
L
No man hath seen ttod <it any time," sairt Jesus, but Adam.
Abraham, Jacob and Moses saw the Elohiin and their Lord; therefore Elohiin and the everlasting Father are not the same."
"Fiitlierniore. it is a well established principle of the Sacred Writlogs, that what the Everlasting Father does by His agents, He is considered as doing Himself. 'Our angels,' or Elohiin, those I mean
of the heavenly hosts to whose superintendence terrestrial affairs are
consigned until the Lord Jesus shall assume the reins of government
—not all t!ie Elohiin. but those of them related to us, they 'always behold tlie face of God,* and minister ilia wiil towards the sons of
men." In concluding his dissertation he says: "This is the destiny set
before those who shall become equal to the angels (or Elohim) hy a
resurrection tn eternal life," Would space allow, it would doubtless
lie much better to quote the whole article for the benefit of any who
may not have access to Elpi* Iiirnd, hist it is fairly presnmablp
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that the readers of this paper are those who are enquiring- after the
truth, and whose attention has been called to it through the instrumentality of some one already in possession of it, and also of a ropy of the
book alluded to. This article is not written Tor those who have already learned the truth and obeyed it. bat for the information of
the alien—the enquiring alien. Much better written ideas can be
found in the writings of others than will appear in this, but the imperfections being acknowledged at the start may be the means of
causing the enquirer to possess him or herself of more able efforts to
enlighten on this all important subject; and if I may be allowed to
determine the matter for them, T should say, get all the writings of
Dr. Thomas, from JSlpis Israel to liis latest work on the Book of Revelations, styled Eureka. He knew the Truth, and the truth made him
'•free." Hence he is a competent expositor, and we who have learned
the truth through his instrumentality feel safe in advising persona to
study hia expositions,preferable, in many respects, to more modern
ones. This is not said with a view to disparage laudable effort in the
same direction, but rattier with a desire to prevent the Doctor's able
expositions from becoming bidden, as it were, through the accumnlatlon of the many "books written," which because the more recent, the
more sought after. The effort in tins paper will be to show from the
testimony that (strange as it may appear to one unaccustomed to
view the subject in such a light) it was no uneiiminori thing in the
beginning for divine and incorruptible beings to hold converse with
man, as a man would converse with his friend; also that these Angels
of God's power were the Divine Kulers, for a time, over the destinies of mankind, and also overtheir temporal affairs. In other words,
they were looked upon by primitive man as tlieir supreme Rulers,
guides and counsellors in all mutters. Although this power is now
invisible, it is to again become a visible and an acceptable fact in the
experience of future nations; but instead of these future incorruptible Rulers being from among the L"Hosts of Heaven," as they were
in the beginning, they are td e developed from among the sons of
men, upon the principle of faith and obedience to God's law and
promises. The chief of these "Sin*," will bft the -LOnly Begotten
Son of God1' and Son of David, and seed of Abraham, while the
subordinate "kingsand priests" will consist of his brethren who will
have believed into him.
Having premised thus fur, subsequent papers will deal with the
testimony.
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hrethren."—Matt.

This is the last Number of vol. III. Time is flying swiftly by. It
seems but yesterday since we embarked in the work nf publishing our
little paper, and of starting out, specially, in the work of the truth.
No doubt the reason why the time appears short is because it, liaa
been a period of busy and ardent work in a field that, while tliere are
some of the evils of the present to run against, is one of an inexpressible interest and. when the end is kept iu view, of incomparable
pleasure. The work we are engaged in is a preparatory one. It. to
the world around us,appears a vary insignificant work. They view it
•with the utmost wmtempt—yeH, even with disgust. Judging it by ltn
present results, us those results appear to them, It could not be otherwise, because the men of this generation are trained to admire and
respect the enteiprises of their times according to the number of people they draw into them, the amount of money there is in them mid
the general display they make by way of commending themselves
favorably ti> the mere sight of the eye and the hearing of the ear.
Mere creatures ot sense are the peoplf of these Gentile times. The
carefully kept (V) statistics <>f the day that tell how many metal >e is
such and Hitl an organization has; how many Churches; how
many "Ministers,''ete.,etc.—these questions which feed the lust of the
flesh, the lust of the eye and the pride oMife,"' are the criterion by
which the success ur failure of any movement is determined. It must
therefore be manifest that the humble un-ussuuiing work of the truth
cannot receive the approbation of the world.
We are willing, however, that the auwtssor failure of the truth humble as it is now. contemptible as it may appear at present to the
worldling—we are willing, I say, that it sh»H 1M* estimated hy the rpsults arhicved, providing the real results be the criterion hy which
such estimate be made. Hut against the creature of mere sense, and
agaluiit th«s*'who are deluded by the priestcraft (if modern theolo-
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gy we plead aease of ineompetency to judge of such a matter. It is
beyond their Teach; and it is only by the light which the Word nf
God gives that any conceptioti can l>e formed of the glorious out-come
of the work which in all ages as now, has been found in the hands «f
the poor of this world, but rich in faith. Were not those who have
been Scripturally enlightened to keep the end—the end in the
long mn —in view their faith would falter and fall. The taking oat
of the Gentiles a people for Jehovah's Name, and preparing them for
to be the future Rulers of tlie world is the preparatory work of the
truth, in which all who have come out from the world are workerB
together. There is a diversity of labor, so that none need be idle.
The different branches of employment in this work are well adapted
to the characteristics and capabilities of those whom the voice of the
Glad Tidings of the Kingdom of God calls into the vineyard. The
publication of the OH RISTA DELPHI AN ADVOCATE has been part of

this preparatory work, anil we hope to continne it faithfully as long
as it Is Deity's will that such publication be permitted. That there are
inperfections and, possibly, some nrrovsof judgment in the editorial
work it would be folly fur na to deny. What is there in the present
state of things that is not imperfect? What is there that ia free from
mistakes? It ia only a question of degree in these tilings, aa there is
nothing human that is perfect. When the ADVOCATE risked itself
out on the troubled waters, it did not embark under any great pratentions, but as a small craft to dr> its humble work in a humble way.
After three years sailing it is atill unpretentious— still humble; and
under these colors expects to cont'uvie carrying its m.BS3a.'»es of love
to all who will welcome it to their homes. That we have not failed of
the object we had in view in our humble enterprise is attested by
many encouraging letters that have never seen the light, tt was not
necessary they should; they weired the purpose for which they were
sent, viz, encouragement, and for them we have had reasons to lie
thankful to God and to the writers—thankful,because mi!'h messages
of love, comfort and encouragement have often knocked at the door
when the heart has been aad and sorrowful. That we may continue
to merit the good wishaj and help of the faithful, until tlie work is
brought to an end by the Master's call, ia our humble prayer.
To many who have in a special sense been onr co-laborers, some by
contributing tiuancialy to the enterprise, and others in co-operating in
the literary department, we are thankful, and liope we may be able
to continue to work together for Mie common end we have in view.
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and that our cffurts will meet with the Lord's approval at Hi* comincThe following extract expresses the general sentiment of those
wbos? eiieoiirajrinjf words have helped to lightened tlie burden anil
chwr the i^unc times) drooping spirit.
• "After so loiipu time t asain address you a few lines, hoping that
all is well with you and the ADVOCATE. The time for renewals of
confidence in your ability a«d intesiity is with us once more, ami I
urn happy to atate that uny esteem of the ADVOCATE anil its Editor remains unabated. We recognize full well the discouraging condition
accompanying the yiroelamjition i>f the truth. Misunderstandings
and hatred without—and too often dissension, discord and jealousy
within—help to try the man of God and make manifest whether he is
enduring for Christ's sake : or for considerations pleasing to the llesh.
The way of life in all ages Las been strewed with human wrecks, and
OUT own times abound in these mournful monuments of weakness
and folly. By these we are made to realize the radical enmity between
the characteristics of the Spirit m*n and the flesh in all its multiform
manifestations of diabolism. We may strive to conform to both at
the same time; but all such efforts will be in vain, and will
end in failure. A wholehearted obedience to the truth involves much
very painful self-sacrifice. This self-saeriflee subdues and ennobles,
and leaves us purer and more in love with divine things. Where thin
Mlf-sacriflce is resisted with a rebellion!, heart we commence to drift
from the truth anil are finally engulfed in the vortex of human pleasure »nd ambition. Therefore, aa we journey on, each stranger lonjtin# for his home, even in the city which hath fouudatioiis: each pilgram wearv of the way and longing for the rest that remairteth for
the -people of God; each burdened laborer anxiously listening for the
words, 'Well done thuu good and faithful am-vant enterthou into the
joy of thy Lord"—it becomes uswholove the Deity to love one another;
todntw closer together inbondsof pure si>inti!ul intercourse, to support the feeble knees and strengthen the failing hands and faltering
heart; trying to forpive what we cannot condone, striving inceasantlyvto attain, ami to help others to attain t<> the perfection of knowledge and character requisite for our "abundant entrance into the
everlasting Kingdom of OUT Lord and Saviour Jesus Anointed."
things, dear brother, I believe you try to do through the ADVOand also in your personal ministrations,and hope you will <vitttiuuc to do them nmie and more.
You hold alnft the Lamp of Life with ii fnHrleas hand, and many
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far-reaching dashes shoot into the surrounding darkness revealing to
the inhabitants therein their own benighted condition and the way
that leads to life. But, O how many who profess to walk iu the
light radiating from the Holy Oracles of Deity are hut imperfectly
illumined. How many there are who cannot yet clearly distinguish
between truth and falsehood, who have so mixed light and darkness
that they are •walking uncertainly in the twilight of a beclouded
faith and practice. They have long ago imbided the milk of the
word, hut in endeavoring to fare on the stronger meat of the Scriptures have induced spiritual indigestion. .Let a portion then of the
ADVOCATE be addressed more particularly i from time to time, not
necessarily from mouth to mouth) to the brethren, seeking to bring
them up to the standard ofholiness inculcated i" the Scriptures.''
THE OUT-LOOK.
The following extract, from the Toronto Mt/il, sent by brother
Kvans, lifts the veil that the peace-and-safty theorists would keep
over the real condition of things, and opens up to view the true situation in the world of nati"ns—a situation alarming to the worldling,
but cheering to Zion's weary pilgrim:
"AN alliance, or at any rate an understanding, between GermanyItaly and Austria against the designs of Russia, may mean peace as
the cable dispatches say it does; but it Will not be snfe to count on
the continuance of peace until thtt nations begin to disarm. The
London Spectator of October 1 regards the situation in Europe at
the present time as full of "positively itightf ul elements,'1 and says:
"One of the roost terrible of earthly calamities, a war sure to be
European in its range, may burst forth at any moment. Nobody
who knows France would guarantee her now for three months
against a Boulanger Cabinet, or against a military dictatorship if
M. Grevy resigns, or against an outburst of fury in Fiance directed
against the foreigner. The Compte de Paris, in n spirit nf the most
selfish calculation, has destroyed the cohesion of the conservative
elements in the Chamber; and when that incalculable body meets
again, almost anything may happen, the most probable being the accession of a Ministry which Germany will not trust for ais hour.
They understand the German Court very little who think that it
would shrink, if the Kepnblic grew Bed, from declaring it a European clanger. Tn Germany itself, all hangs on the life of H man
already well past 90, and who, though wonderfully energetic, is liable
at any hour of the day to a severe fall; while in Rimia, a gloomy
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Emperor, persecuted to the death by murderous fanatics, is pressed
by the moat powerful party in his Empire with arguments which
really amount to this—that the road out for him and for Russia lies
through a great war. The prospect would be a gloomy one if the
war were to 1« of the ordinary kind; but an outbreak now would
mean a suspension of civilization, and all Europe from Boulogne to
th« Black Sea pitched into tbe crucible. It would mean a conflict
between armies of half a million strong, armed with magazine-rifles,
and contending for the very existence of their States, Soldiers say
It would end quickly, because the fortresses are so strong and so numerous; and if it did not end quickly, the destruction of human life,
and of the elements of national prosperity would exceed all precedent. And when it ended, the resulting treaties would be so oppressive that the hiunau race in Europe would have but one business—to
keep itself so armed and drilled and ready, that tbe great wrongs
done could not be summarily avenged. Talk of frontier incidents
being exaggerated, and of war scsires 1—it speaks volumes for the
modern fortitude of mankind that the peopLe of Central Europe can
sleep at night with clouds so black hanging above them, and approaching visibly nearer to the crisis of discharge. That is too pessimist a
view? God grant it; but we want to see it proved an unreasonable
yiew. Where is tlie (act entitled to give us hope?"
The Spectator's view is not shared to tbe full by any other English
newspaper that we know of; but nearly all Che leading journals express the opinion that, unless a general disarmament begins soon,
war must, so to speak, come of itself, the strain of the military
budgets and of tbe uneasiness and alarm created by them being too
great to be long endured. It is also felt that should Russia and
France join handa, England must declare against them."
EUROPE ON A WAR FOOTING.
Under this beading, Mr. Frank A. Richardson writes a long letter
from Berlin, to the Baltimore Sun. The following is an extract sent
by brother Neale. It shows the gigantic preparations, which are being fcade for the "great war of God Almighty."
• "Germany is on a war footing. France is on a war footing. RUB. *ia is on a war footing. Such are the sentences which frequently
eye nf the readers of European news in the United States,
the meaning of which is bnt little comprehended. It needs to lie
'Men with one's own eyes.not the dead print which wmveyessuch intel-
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ligence, but the living moving evidence of European preparation
for hostilities, to comprehend and appreciate what the term "war
footing" means. Every country in continental Europe, great and
small, is on a war footing. Belgium and Holland, with populations
not much in excess of that of the State of New York, have standing
armies larger by thousands than the entire Army of the United
States. And theae two countries have enrolled on their reserved list
•fully one-flfth of their whole population, which reserves can be put
in tlie field in less than thirty days. The Netherlands are so situated
that they are in less danger from the rapidity of their neighbors than
any of the other small states, but this does not make them less sensible of the force of the maxim, " In time of peace prepare for war."
They do not know what may turn tip, anil therefore believe iti the
fullest measure of preparation. Helgium is. perhaps, in the most
critical condition of any of the le&ser kingdoms, for the Impression is
that a general European war would inevitably result in a permanent
infringement upon its territory by the successful combatants.
WAR IS INEVITABLE.

War is coming, not this year in all probability, perhaps not next or
the year after, but that it is coming is the universal sentiment all
over the continent, but when cannot bp foretold. There is not a
man in this city who floes not accept it as certain that Germany and
France are to meet again in the clash of arms, and the feeling is not
less deep that this time the struggle must b« one to the death, with
no hope left to the vanquished of a revival. Such a contest as is anticipated cannot end, it is thought, without all Europe being drawn
in before its conclusion, even to Great Britain, although it is quite
sure that England will let the others draw its chestnuts from the fire
BO long as it can. -'War footing" means, in Germany and France,
half a million of men for each country, fully armed and equipped,
drilled to perfection, and ready to grapple to the death at a minute's
notice. Behind them are the reserves, including in the various olaas«a every male from seventeen tn sixty years of age, all of whom can
be put in the field in a few weeks. It means the most extensiv* system of frontier defense that was ever devised; the fortification of all
strategic points in the two countries to the very last extent thattikill.
science and money can go. The Prussians claim that they have
drawn such a line of earthworks about Alsace and Loraine, and so
fortified and garrisoned the important towns of the two provinces as
to baffle any attempts at recapture by the French under the most
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ffevwrable circumstances for an invading force. But they do not
concede the most remote probability of French success, and the war
part? in Berlin say they will be satisfied with nothing less than the
destrnotion of French nationality. The Rhine, along -which I sailed
1
for 160 miles, is fortified at every accessible point; every town is
heavily garrisoned, several of the more important places having a
auich larger foice of defenders than Limit. Gen, Sheridan commands.''
MEDITATION.
"My meditation of Him shall be sweet."

Ps. civ: 34.

I journey through a desert drear and wild.
Yet is my heart by such sweet thoughts beguiled
Of Him ou whom I lean, nay strength, my stay,
That I forget the sorrows of the way.
Thoughts of His love, the root of every grace
Which finds in this poor heart a dwelling place,
The sunshine of my life, than day more bright,
That calm my pillow of repose at night.
Thoughts of His sojourn in this vale of tear3;
The tale of love unfolded in those years
Of sinless suffering and patient grace,
1 love again and yet again to trace.
Thoughts of Hia Glory; on the cross i gaze,
And there behold its sad yet healiug rays;
Heai-on of hope, which, lifted up on high
Illumes with heavenly light the tear dimmed eye.
Thoughts of His coming; for that joyful day
In patient hope I watch and wait and pray;
The dawn draws uigh,the midnight shadows flee:
O what H sunrise will that advent be.
Thus will 1 journey on, my Lord to meet,
My thoughts and meditations are so sweet
Of Him on whom I lean, my strength, my stay.
That I forget the Borrows of the way.
{S-kried by W. Andrew.)

"MAN'S GLOKY PASSETH AWAY."
''Mark the glory of collective man. United, he puts on tbe appearance of strength. He founds empires; he builds eities; lie guards b\
his armies; he cements by his policy. Ah ! vain attempt! Still, "All
flesh is as grass, and all the glory of man as the flower of grass."'
Trace tbe track of civilized and powerful man throngh the world, and
you will find it covered with the wreck of his hopes; and the very
monuments of his power have been converted into the moeksry of his
weakness. His eternal cities molder in their ruins; the serpent hisses in the cabinet where he planned his empires. Echo itself is startled by the foot which breaks the silence tliat has reigned for ages in
his hall of feast and song. Columns stand in the untrodden desert;
and the hut of the shepherd, or the den of the robber shelters the
only residue of his palaces, and the glory which now exists is
crumbling everywhere. All human glory, all fleshly pride creak in
the blast, and nod to their fall. The withering wind or the raging
tempest shall pass over them in turn, aud man shall be beneath the
ruins of his prodest grandeur."
Selected and umended by O. T. W.
INTELLIGENCE.
JOTTINGS.
Wo arc glad to hearthat brother l u x ford'B health has Improved, and thai he
la aturairsd. as opportunity affords, in
spreading the troth In and around ttiuhmond.
Urother W. Andrew, replying to sister
Cook's remarks In the Juiy ADVOCATB,
says:
In answer to your correspondent I
just pan a few lines because others may
possibly ti»»s made th« ssiae mlstttte In
reading
"LBT irotTEt LIGHT J5HHJJI."
There 1B no such statement ID this
piece, us the words "An eye for an eye
eto., are not to be found in the law or
Moses;" but I did say on page HS that the
pnrase, "Ye hare beard that It was said"
does not imply thai- what follows it is
writtfiD In the law; neither (toes it, for
Jesus « « ! not referlnjf to the law, but to
the traditions and practices o f t b e j e w s ;
and teaching the disciples that they must
not follow ID tbelr ways. In another
place he told them to beware of the leaveo of the Pharasees. We see the necessity of Jesus teaching this when we
remember that the disciples were Jews.

My object was to draw attention to the
words f'ol(J time" as usodin verses 27 and
33of Matt, v, which do not refer to thu
law, out to the false teachings of the
Jews, who thought that BO long1 as they
did not take the life of a man that they
weredoing well; hut Jesus showed tliat
such was not enough- John tells us
that "whosoever hatet.li hta brother is a
murderer," and this too, not only under
the law of Christ, but under tap law of
Moses, aswe read In Lev xlx: 1T.1*. The
words "An eye for an eye" etc., In the
law were not a License for personal vengence, but as a guide to the judges as to
what recompense should be awarded to
the Injured man.
Tour brother In the ho;» looking Zlonward.
W.
BAST BOSTON, MASS, SO!) Saratoga St.
Bro, and sister G rey have removed to the
Bermuda Isles, Brother Grey was our
Sunday School superintendent
Lectures for tbe mouth, Oct. Sn<l, Is
death the ?ate to endless Joy? Got 9th,
The promises made to Abraham; Oct.
19th, The Jewish nation: its past history and future destiny conclusive evi
•fence tbat the liible 18 divine—F. O
Whitenead; Oct. 23rd, What is the soul
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tfiat man cannot kill? Oct. 30tb, Tu<> k«>y8 jtsidlnj, "O death where it thy sting; O
grtsie where Is thy victory." Qod speed
that Christ gave to Peter.
Tours ID hope of Israel,
tbe day.
K TBiidsLBB, Kec, Bro.
Tbe sad news bad already reached us.
baton the3rdlnst. the following letter,
OISCtjJNATI, OHIO.-Brother J, M. came to hand, which will strike and
Yaahburne writing: from tills place SHTB; cause to vibrate that mysterloutt chord
Iff days on tiij uounn^rclal road "are of lave and symph&tby that binds tonumbered," as I am now making m>- gether the hearts of tioiie whom toe
|M( trip, bf.yi.iK been tendered a very truth has made one family. Across the
'HIM position in New fork City; and so wide plains and rugged mountains of
i*itl once more be Joined to my breth- tbe west our hearts will go to ou r bereavMs In Jersey City. This will necessitate ed sister, and find expression In the
H J removal baak to that city, which l am | words:—
| "Loved of God In sorrow mourning,
I accepted an Invitation to run down
Rowed In sadness, bathed In tears,
toIrfmesvUle a wupfc of week* Eigo. and Lift thy head; for lo I Che morning,
tMOiied In the ahurcb. there. Had a Which shall end thy grief appears;
pood big audleuoe, and Interest was Christ thy Hope, will soon appear,
atanlfegted. Brother Facklo ia stirring: He thy drooping heart will oheer."
tbfi people up there, and his sad inflrmMOOSA, CAL. NOV. 27. 1897.
ttj teems to corneas a blessing. May the Mr BRO. WILLIAM*:—My poor old
bless his efforts in spreading- the father 1B dead—dead An Iron hand
n Tidings and in the edifying of the seems (rraaplng my bmln and slowly
The Edwards' (iJBt.urbinif lnflu- crushing It. A heavy weight oppresses
mte la nearly dead.
my onest and 1 can scarce breath. In
.W*» down to Laurenceburg, Ind , to- aplte of myself tbe thought totU pass
4*f to me our Isolated brother Lev! Mil through my mind, why could not I myint.. Be la letting his voice be heard In self have died before hearing of bis
IttriTMue of the Faith
death! It la not a reasonable thought. I
The ADVWATK continues to be a wel- am not the half his age. He tatd seen
come visitor to pur household, and we ruuohof life and was several years older
W i l d be at a loss without It. May It than I am now wien I was born. In the
pkjue Yahweb to put In the hearts of very nature of tilings he could not havy
tbo brethren to strengthen J'our bunds, done mucb more; whilst if It ieOod'swlll,
th*% fou may coDtiane the work you I may yet in same Hense be useful. He
h * n undertaken.
was an old man well stricken In years,
Beortrooduourairetn tbB Lord, and It and It la just as natural to die astob?
MI(tbe his pleasure to give ydnto purtl- born, I do not mourn and weep, why
oipait) in tbe idorlea or his coming Kiag- should IV It was not an untimely death,
but juat what was to be expected. I dtd
Yours in ttu> Abrahnmto Fuith,
expect It—I knew it would have to Dome,
J. M. WABBBUHHI.
and thought myselF prepared. Vain
thought I The shock makes me q_utver
US ATI!, THE ENEMY DEATH
and shake though tbe shock was expeeh u robbed us of our dear old brother ted. A thousand chords are set vibrating
Qollmof San Dicjro, Cal Anotber remlrtm Him, no matter hoir gooJ Biul noble as memory sweeps over them. An ex•Mnaeial one mny be, sooner or later pression of tbe faoe, a glance of the eye,
aajlhe»biease of the Lord) be m-isl full a motion of tbe hand, how BignlBc&nt
• ncllm to the com man enemy of man
neath; Wbat a rapturous thought, now. All silent and BUU —laid low In tbe
that a time ia coming; when we iball be grave. He was old SIKI suffering, and
•we dttlantly and trlumpbantly to ei- there Is peace find qnl*t fur him no*:
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but I, hlsohlld.dQ not find all of oomfort
In the thought, Can ought give comfort
when death has robbed us? 'TIS mid
/attfican. But it will not weave a soothIng Spell for me—not yet—not yet. I
thougtn I tasd ptn™ strowr In faith, and
lo 1 the trial comes and how weak I am.
1 can only realize that be Is gone and I
IUSI boreft, Philosophy, reason, fait'J even cannot crush natural affection. When
wounded, it will cry out, or bleed inwardly- I cannot yetsay with outward calm
and inward trust: "The Lord gave and
the Lord taketh away; Messed be the
Lord." I cannot do It,—hot yet. Bleas
the bandthat smites ? not attirat —not all
at once- The flesh, wttf rasa rve to Itself
a silent, unspoken protest, still unsuhdned by that spiritual registration whlcb
3s iii harmony wltb the will of God. This
contest is to bo jrone through wltb CVOLand ever again aa Ions as burdoaed with
flesh and blood bodies, and the Eesh
always h us the better of Jx at the start
And yet—and yet —I must—I can—] KiU
any—"Thy «riU be dime.''
Bister O. L. Tuamty.
P. B. My tfov ember AovisuiTa Juts
not come. I know not the elteot upon
others, but tome It la disheartening, [or
ltnntto eome rearultu-lr. That it can
tie set aside for any oonalderatlon whatever makes me (eel as though It were
counted of but alight Importance, aud It
la too earnest a matter ty be treated
O. L. T.
INKBEKIP, OtfT.—It is my plauant
duty to inform you that we have been
enoouragwJ by tbe addition of four to
our little ecvleaia.; their bapttem took
plaoe on Sunday morning, Oct. 30th, in
the waters of the rtrer Thames, being
witnessed by alt the members of the eoclesia. I subjoin their names and a few
Important particulars. John Morgan,
ageSJfeHrs, Sorlst by occupation—recently from London, Blip. In which city
he never heant of the truth nor of tlie
name Chrlstadelphlan; formerly of the
Church of Englnnd. J.H Laird HKCSJTS,
grocer \)y nociipation. residinfr In Gait,

Oat., youngest son of slater Geo. Laird
and brother in the flesh to tbe wricer—
Dronght up under tbe influence of the
troth. Lizzie C- Malcolm, age 19 years,
and Annie C. Malcolm, ajft? i; years,
youngest dailg-btorn of brother nod sister James Malcolm—the only representatives of the original East Zlon ee
cleaM- All oT tbe above mentioned were
candidates for that better life" which
ladetii not away, rendered a very intelligent and loving- obedience to the tru th,
and it la our earnest prayer tbat they
all may be found worthy to share in the
jrlory soon to be revealed.
YourB in the bond of brotherly love,
JAKES LAIRI>.

LEBANON, POTTER CO., DAK.-Bro
Williams: GreetlDfjyou and till the falthfui In the Ciirtst Jesus, in the bonds of
love and truth. You may send the AnVOCATE to my present address. 1 am
located here siooe Oat 11th, as agent for
the Chicago and Northwestern railroad
at Webb atatiou. This is my secular employmect-* I am (aa opportunity admits)
trying to turn some people of tala vicinity from the baleful fiUperatitkmB
with which they are afflicted, whteb
shuts them out from ever possessing
the most glorious sifr mitukind can
ever receive, immortality. A Mormon
preacher in this plat<e picked me (nit for
a possible 'eonvert to Mormonlain, seeiiiir that 1 was sober-minded. He soon
found out (aa you muy well Imagine)
that he. bad ma te a tnlstttke, and being'
rather a candid m in and lion'Kt as the
world ^oes, (not tieing a poiy^amist,! he
noon recognized the fact, that Instead of
being competent to tench truth, he him
self needed instruction He wti a srlid
beltever In an immortal fire [proof indestructible personal devil, the "Prince
ofTdarisness'^ttaat Joseph Smith saw In
bis Hsiona fn>m the I ord. A short arsument.baaed'.on Hebrews u: tt and 1st.
Joan )it: s. and other anti-theological
passages, ohased tbe uld .sulphurous
monBter. out of the Bible.
I had a conrersatlon with n "Rever-
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«ay of htm Dan la any way lesaen the esteem the brethren o( America hold bim
In. So let us hope that our Ignorance
of the oontents ot this last production
may afford that "peace which pasoetb
understanding-."
Brother Fackie is still with us. He
made a risk to Bullimore and ceturned
on Nov. 2nd In company with hits daughter, Mlsa Lillian. He arrived Just In
time to preside at a leoture by brother
James M W'ashburne, of Jersey City.
to which there was a good audience, tin
the night of Nov. 3rd. Brother 'Washburns set forte In a clear and argumentative way, the faith necessary to be believed ID order to B&lvatlon. Our brother only paid us a short visit, but has
promised il). V.) to return shortly and
remaiB longer.
On.Oct 2nd brother Pickle lectured at
Old Point Comfort church, one of the
old oolonlal buildings built.by the English one hundred ami fifty-thrive years
ago. . There are four BUOLI buildings in
this county, each ten miles apart, which
can be used without regard to religious
g&ntimeat. This la quite a convenience
t» us for the proclamation of the truth
In this vicinity. Our beloved brother
Thomas used to avail himself of the use
of tbese houses during tile visits in the.
county. These old structures with tbelr
OEAUiSS bE,UtlQHr.
massive wallsi of Imported brick, stand
us monuments of lbs durability of lhat
LANBSVTLLE, VA — AUhougb headert nation which God has selected aa a protiaoeBvllle my P. 0. address ia Lester tectorate of His people. Where broth••DOT, Klner William county, OnOcfo- er Thomas had often stood, our bro*
t»r Hrd, P)B the brethren bearlns that Pitckie echoed that sentiment BO dear
J. T E-, would attempt a seoond expasl- to the heart of every truefrlend of God.
Won of (he tronbles formerly exlialng Our brother also delivered a le^ttfre to
bpn passed a resolution "Not to regard a KOOd audience In Lanesvllle at 11 a, m.
a} fit what he may see fit to write," be- On Nov. 6th, he again spoke on "CruciPkrlnir that all who read the drat ef- fied In weakness, raised in power."
Sort and brother Neale's reply must be Every Wednesday evening we have a
tflalii' satisfied. At to what he may singing class at my house, which Is realWrite about brother Williams, that can ly enjoyable. Many brethren, sisters
te(U«poBei1of with&gigh for J T H, for
ID the Isnjf unge of 8dear brother In Jer- ami friends attend.
•WWty. "To know brother VIlliuDB fa It Is the intention of the brethren to
to love him for tbe truth's sake," and hold, in this section, a fraternal gatherttothliur that nuch a man an J. T. F.., can Ing, to bqgln some time in August vmn
ID. V.t «t which they wish to gather to-

tad" gentleman, Mr. Hetrifik, of Boefcford. Ills., who chanced to be In thtsrtjhitty- After some feeble attempts «t
oppoatCioa. tbe truth seeosod to reach
U* beart. H« freely and candidly asked
tot knowledge on those tbingstbat were
mysteries to him. After eieiutngiuff
q-jr best wishee for each otuers wetAce,
Betooknj address and vent bis war.
t treat no will not Mop with wiat be
Innnl bat. Reek further. How tew auoh
-asTerem*"" to-day. Knowing that they
dd not understand the Beripturei, they
M O M to be tangbt, not hoisting tbelr
alt of set f-*oneel t, they drift away from
tbvbarbor In w!!leli tber could cast an
dm- on the ground of truth, and drift
into the darkness ut mystery,
l surely wreck them.
• y brother ID Chrlit and natural brother alto, Frank A., Is at Somerset, LinMrtnoouuty, Neb. Should any of nice
fattb be passing our bomea, stop and »ee
ot as we have a love for all the faltliltiL
I-flnd Dakota rather • poor errantry;
•oil Is irood but totn la scarce And crop*
JMtmre. Stoolt
railing, sheep and oatHe will pay.1 Climatetodry ana cold In
winter..
0U11 waiting and watching-(or the Lord
to M H , I remain your brother In (be
one hope.
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gether of many of "like precious faith" of God, is It in heaven, in the heart, on
as they o»n possibly induce to come. the earth or the church? — Brother
Hay we not appefil to tbe brethren In Wbltabead; Oct. 83th, The city of the
America to oome and Me uvw I manner •>',Great King; evening. In Ada in all die.
W. H. CLOUOH.
men we are. Brother Packie hja kindly
consented to supervise the meetings.
There stands, at present, one obstacle, WATERLOO, IOWA:—Of late tbe eccftfs fraternal gathering In Wauconda, ctasla here hap. been cheered by tbe adIIJS., IS held about the only time to at tbe dition of two who wore immersed Into
brethren here can arrange to have such the Annotated One, viz; Mias. Anna
a meeting, end we wish to have brother and Mdt. Kate Miller. They hare been
Williams, of Waterloo, ami I judge regular attendants at our meetings for
brother WjllliuuB wishes to be at both i about tbree years, and wen? able to give
places. Now cannot the secretary of i a very satisfactory answer of their
tfae Watitxjnda, 111, gathering corres- hope. While their unttlngwith us affordpond with brother Packle or myself with ed pleasure, their leaving us caused sora view to arranging the time to milt bath row—indeed we nave bad to part with
placesV I mention this now ID order to quite a number of our brothren and
have time to complete the arrangements. sisters of late. First, brother and slaNow, brother Williams, may Ood ter Millar and fam ily, who moved to the
strengthen you for your arduous i*A, western part of this State; and sinoe
and may the brethren awaken to B more which brother and alster Adaxis and
united struggle that cranks and crntdlJe- family and the two sisters Miller abova
tttrfans may become powerless In the named have gone to 3au Diego Califorhands of u "united brotherhood." firo. nia, and brother and Bister Pym to San
Jose. By these removals both our eocleaPackle and my family unite In love.
Believing that Israel's God will give ia and Sunday school are affected. Our
you wisdom to cope with tbe seducers loss, however, will be the g.iin of those
of Hi* wurd, yours In tha blessed hope, to whom these brethren and sisters have
gone. We shall sadly miss tbem all.
J'AWia A.
Brother Yyra M i ourorganldt, and was
LOWELL, MABS.—Dear Brother Will- also quite a help Jn conducting' the
meetings.
iams ; I think 1 can safely say that this
eeolesla Is doing all In Its power to en- Our meeting, Christmastime, will comlighten the surrounding darkness. For mence on the night of the 23rd and confour Sundays, commencing October 9tb, tinue till ths night of the S6th, two meetwe gave lectures both afternoon and Ingc* dally.
In the Sunday school exeniises, Ihe
evening. The average attendance of
alien was nearly fifteen per lecture. We Tree will beleft out, seeing same offer
objections.
The use it served butt
hope some <>f the seed may have fallen
on good ground. We advertised in Bve year wai to Illustrate to the children the
local papers and distributed 2,000 circu- two remarkable troes In the gnrden of
Eden, and the Tree of life in tbe future
lars.
Our lectures for October wore upon Faradiseof God. Instead of resembling
the following subjects: Oct. 2nd, God's the use made of the Christmas tree by
kingdom anil glory; Oot Sftb, The com- orthodox ChurcheB, it served to contrast
ing age of hope— Brother Whltchead: truth with error
evening. Are the Chrietadelpblana a The object of the meeting la to distriOhri»tlan aaet? Oct. 16. why Chrlstadel- bute rewards of merit to the children
phlans bold siiwf; evening, Messiah re- of tbe school, and for tlio brethren to exjected and crowned; Oct. £3rd, Tbe hu- hort and instruct each other. All who
manity of Jesus; evening, Tbe kingdom can come will be heartly welcomed.

